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EMI's Still On Block 
As Thorn Offer Fails 

Ba MAL Jih.tiNtti.,Eh 
LONDON -The future of EMI. including 
worldwide music operations. is again sub - 

to intern speculation in the wake of last 
'eek's $300 million-plus takeover bid by ant- 

's Thorn Electrical Industries. 
Although the offer was deflected as "made- 

mate" by the EMI board in a statement 
'ednesday 117t. informed sources here rug - 

that more bids may be forthcoming-el- 
front Tborn. with a larger offer. or from 

then companies 
It's es en suggested that Gulf& Western may 

os be lo coking co acquire EMI as a whole, ar- 
ils Paramount Pictures subsidiary failed to 
di agreement oret the proposed joint yds- 

.-ids EMI Music 1Bilboard, Sept. 22. 
9T9) 

The Thorn bid. whether final or negotiable 
-aids. u seen here as a determined move to 

a major share of the U.K. and worldwide 

home entertainment market in the potentially 
profitable '8Os. 

Thorn. with interests in consumer electron- 
ics. domestic appliance and television rental, is 
one of Britain's most successful companies li 

(Continued err pare 'Ai 

Tighter Returns Plal 
Teed By RCA -A &M 

Hs PAUL GREIN 
LOS ANGELES A new 229 returns policy 

at RCA, A &M and Associated Labels adds 
momentum to the return- tightening trend set 
In motion by CBS and Polygram. 

WEA is also expected to make an announce- 
ment along these lines. following the comment 

Canada Rules Press Plant Liable On C'rights 
ö1 UA1ID FARRELI. 

zier /Lou Crest copynght. "There Goes My 
Everything." 

Acknowledging that Compo had no knowl- 
edge of the song's copyright violation at the 
time of manufacture, the High Court's deci- 
sion points out the following interpretation of 
existing law in its l8 -page reasoning handed 
down Oct_ 2 

(Continued on pare 751 

TORONTO -The Supreme Cours of Can- 
ada has ruled that a pressing plant shares lia- 
bility with a record label for copyright in- 
fringement. 

The judgment resolves an action originally 
brought in 1969 by Blue Crest Music Inc 
against Compo Co. Ltd., the manufacturer. 
and Canula Records Ltd. of Montreal, which 
recorded a French venion of the Dallas Fra- 

(Ille Ladino new PHA/110M 01 tnE OPRY' tcS4 4500 sing& by the 

Maastopping RONNIE PROPHET resents several sides of his muta 
Witt Produced by Pete Orate and tearable on the CACHET label. the 

lad tang site a out or Prophet t upcoming PHANTOM OF THE OPRY 

Mu on CACHET RECORDS and TAPES tMmiruaeal 

Innovations 
At Vid Meet 

LUS A'ULLI.S Videotaped 
highlights of the new Philips Video 
2000 and BASF LVR home VTR sys- 

tems. insights on the GTE study of 
consumer reaction to tekvision stereo 
sound and a look at the first music 
sync licensing provisions for home 
video are added features at Bill- 
board's first International Video 
Music Conference. Nov. 15 -18 at the 
Sheraton Universal. 

More than 300 video and music 

executives are expected at the fo- 
rum to explore how the recording 
industry is poised to provide the vi- 
tal creative, promotion, marketing, 
and distribution expertise necessary 

for a mass market in the emerging 
home video entertainment era. 

The top creative efforts of all par - 
(Continued un page 50) 

Chrysalis Scores 
Vidcassette Beat 

It) JIM tctUI.LAI,t.11 
LOS ANGELES -Chrysalis Rec- 

ords becomes what is believed to be 
the first label to completely finance 
an enure album videocassette of a 

major rock artist. The label hopes to 
sell it to various visual media for 
greater exposure and record sales. 

The reported 5100.000 plus pro- 
duction -a videotape of all 12 tracks 
of Blondte's new "Eat To The Beat" 
LP -could have far reaching impli- 
cations for the burgeoning video 
and video music era as label senior 
vice president Sal Licata envisions a 

soon- to -be- completed deal with pay 
television and /or a prerecorded 
videocassette marketer. The label is 

also looking towards the videodisk. 
The move comes at a time when 

more and more labels are eying their 
(Continued on page 161 

by WEA president Henry Droz in the Com- 
mentary feature in last week's Billboard that 
"the concept of 100% return is an unrealistic 
mode of doing business in the future." 

The RCA return allowance, which takes ef- 
fect Jan. I, is like the other distributors' pro- 
grams in that it takes a per -label approach 
rather than combining labels, it includes de- 
fecuves except for cases of major plant foul - 
ups and it excludes "developmental artists." 

But RCA's blanket 229 return allowance for 
all customers differs from the Polygram setup, 
where the allowance vanes from 18% to 22% 

based on customer classification. It is closer to 
the CBS system, where there is a blanket 20% 

return allowance on most product. 

The RCA policy also differs from the Poly- 
gram program in that it gives customers an eh- 

(Continued on page 81) 
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PRIl\J 
MELISSA MANCHESTER Hot on the heels of her smash hit "Don't Cry 

Out Loud," comes a stunning new album Wincing Air new Are unite 
"Pretty Dili' (AS 04561 -now bulletin' tight onto the charts' Melissa 

Wickeder. A star shining bnghter then ever on the most erinordmary 
achrevemenl of her career Produced by Steve Buclungham ON ARISTA 

RECORDS AND TAPES. (AL 95061 (Advertisement) r- 

The New Album Fra neL N Warne & Your ferrer "r TV1'S.:190501 Produced and Arranged by Prince. Career Punctual Gail,, Ruiratu Management Personal Manlier Perm Jerne, On tt:o,,,n Rne. Ree unh A Tapes. tftS9PY41 atonal 
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Barbra/Donna 
No More Tears (Enough Is Enough) * 

ILD: NA, SIILMMIUU 
4114ATI.ST 1111561146441o. 

TWO ItfC0110 , 

, 

Columbia 

Barbra Streisand WET FC -36258 
Produced by Gary Klein 

sér 

Donna Summer ON 'THE RADIO NBLP-2-7191 
Greatest Hits -Volume I & II 
Produced by Giorgio Moroder and Pete Belk:me 

'7 inch version on Columbia Records 1-11125 , 12 inch version on Casablanca Record and FilmWorks NBD 20199 

PRODUCED BY GARY KLEIN for The Entertainment Company and GIORGIO MORODER 
Executive Producer! Charles Koppelmon Written by Paul and Brace Roberts 
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General News 

C'right Office Probes Reserve Fund Setup 
ASHINGTON hi the nustsl et ern tints r soi i .ur,t un.kr ., era 

versy, the Copy nght Office Of pulses' license the terms and rules 
Library OfCongress is prepanng tor compulsory licensing have n 

)let final regulations governing its powerfpl impact on the private deal- 
for the distnbution of mcchant. logs of music publishers and recoil 

roy attic. Will palms. 
Among the i s s u e s to be resolved Fnday (191, the Office heard conl- 

the practice of holdlpg mcshanr menb from record company rere- 
ads in reserve funds and the ac- sentatives and music publishers 
counting pmccsiures that can he Both sides reacted to the 011iee s 
Wed to determine when shipments proposed use oI the Iirst out- first -tit 
of mo nls are "perntanends" sold or accounting method Record corn- 
distributed. )panics apprrcd el this approach 

11 Mk- copsneht regulations cos while the mush publisher. preferred 

It, a %N C'AI-LAIIAN 
cis fun( in method 

"Overpns mews are more ldcl', rm 
lust cart. hint u1,° said t cry St1cr- 

1111111, counsel lrgt the Recording lit 
dustry Assn to Amellca. "It Is not 
lair that we should pnv roynlncs lit 
records that wall inevitably he re. 
turned" 

"l'he recording industry is not all 
large, sophisticated companies," 
added Recording Industry Assn. sal 

America president Stan Gurtlkov 
"Many of the smaller companies 
have all rudimentary forms of con. 

not Any regulations )gal yet luu,l k: 
iespnnsivc to the reality of these 
small companies as well as the CBS's 
In our Industry because the small 
companies arc ntukt likely to resort 
to the use of compulsory licenses." 

"The principle here is time," 
countered Mnerls Abram, attorney 
lit the National Music Publishers 
Assn "And time is money First out. 
first in is unrealistic. unfair and 
works a dreadful hardship on pub- 
'idlers in terms of time It is illogical 
and doesn't work with the facts in 

Ihd ln,tr kclll.11., I. .111 gill, lust Ie 

will tie some aberrations but on the 
whole it will work effectively " 

The arguments continued 
throughout the day, turning biter at 

times as music publishers accused 
record companies of being unscru 
puluus and record companies ac- 

cused publishers of being greedy. 
Currently, regulations allow a 

one -year period for record com- 
panics to maintain reserve mechani 
cal funds against returns. I 

(Continued on pis o'. 

GROUP RECORDS OWN LP 

86 -Man Orchestra 
Seeks An Identity 

Hs I I to 1 11lGkL 

OS ANGELES - How d, saw 

an orchestra M lib top record - 
ttlda mtsicune eddy( which is 

to playing contemporary 
music when rressrd Libels 

tokens at the project' 

you are co-conductor Jack Lt- 
too push. plead. tykes, and 
o audio and video ,wtlet as 

Mans tO preside the tunding 
the fledgling the Orehc.tra 

and groczng. 

mg debuted last Apnl with It. 
camer. the Orchestra now 

16 first season mapped out here 
the process ssf cbatung w Ith la- 
zed video companies about 

orage-will have its first LP out on 
own label cad has lined up an ar- 

y of stellar guest musicians to w irk 
it this fat 

says Elliott with anntiden..r 
plans to base an East Coast ser- 

of the Oniestn working in 

bort, -once we've gotten the 
down and establish,.' some 

bere Ms dream is to hase a 

here and two weeks Latri J 

w snore prestigious hall in 
York. The players are there -- 

The Orchestra consists of 85 stu- 
wttaoans and one member cl 

Sales Barometer 
LOS ANGELES -Sato of al- 
ms. prerecorded cassettes and 

tapes were up last week- ac- 
ng to a national survey of dal - 

and one -stops by Billboard's re- 
tch department Salm of singles 
d prerecorded 8-tracks were 

Some 584 of the respondents re- 
LPs up (versus 564 the prevr- 

week ), 49% tndlutcd usssetta 
Ivcrsus 574 the prnious week) 
504 said blanks were up (venus 

41. 

For 8- tracks, 474 reported silts 
hie ;versus 484 ), and 474 said 
gin were stable (versus 1541. 
In individual breakdowns, 164 of 

e respondents said LPs were dose n 

us 134 ) and 264 indicated they 
e stable (versus 3141. 

Fur singles. 434 said sales were up 
ersus 46%) and 104 said they were 

n (versus 384 ). 

For prerecorded cassettes. 134 
down (versus 124) and 387 
stable (versus 31 5) 

For 8-tracks, 223 reported sales 
(versus 26%.) and 314 said sales 
e down (versus 264 I. 

For blanks, it was 134 down (ver - 
74) and 374 stable (versus 4441. 

the Les Angeles Philharmonic and it 
will have as inaugural season in the 
same hall as the Philharmonic, the 
Ckwoil s Chandler Pavilion of the 
Music )'enter Monday 129). 

I- hat's the location where at made 
as world premiere and where its ini- 
tial progr.im was recorded by Film - 
ways/Heider with Bones Howe the 
engineer and Amt Dani the studio 
miser. 

Elliott, a veteran television com- 
poser the and co- conductor Allyn 
Ferguson have worked together pro- 
fessionally II years) is especially 
piqued at the attitude he's encoun- 
tered at the record label level when 
speaking ghoul recording the Or- 
s hestra. 

Elliott says executives say, "'We 
don't know what to do with it.' 
That's the famous line we hear. But 
in a world dealing in mega units I 

know we can sell 300,000 to 400,000 
records worldwide. But they say, 

'Why should we put our company 
behind that?' 

-- And I answer that it'll cost you 
two-thirds less to record this orches- 
tra than the average rock band" 
How come' 

'Under the union's symphonic 
rate you can record 40 minutes for a 

one -session payment" Ellmu says it 
WV S50,000 to cut the Orchestra's 
first LP. including recording and 
production charges. 

This LP. called "The Orchestra - 
Debut Concert." will be out on the 
Foundation For New American 
Music label which is the parent 
company behind the Orchestra. The 
LP will be offered to a 25,000 -person 
mailing list the organization has de- 

(Continued on page 181 

AC DC STORE -AC /DC guitarist Angus Young, in dark jacket, greets fans at 
a Sound Warehouse outlet in Houston during a promotional visit. Other mem- 

bers of the band flank him. 

Video Trend One -Stop Goes National 
B) 1RV LICHTMAN 

NEW YORK -Video Trend of "And when Warner Brus., RCA 

Detroit, former independent record and Casablanca get into the soft - 

distributor which is now strictly a 

videotape software /hardware setup. 
has begun to one -stop video pro- 
grams on a nationwide basis. 

As a result. reports Gene Silver- 
man. president. the firm has ex- 
panded Its software line beyond its 
exclusive deal with Magnetic Video 
to include product from Meda, Nos- 
talgia Merchant and the Video Tape 
Network as well. 

"I've discovered." Silverman ex- 
plains. "that the average record and 
appliance store at this point doesn't 
want to be bothered with dealing 
with a variety of source-, in order to 
have a comprehensive line. 

ware picture, I want to be their one - 
stop subdistributor." 

Racking is also going to be part of 
the Video Trend picture, with Silver- 
man and Jeff Freedman, his partner, 
currently working on a major de- 
partment store situation_ 

Silverman admits he's gotten into 
the area of adult videotape fare. "1 

tried to stay away,' he notes, "but I 

found I was sending my customers 
over to my competitors. It's an ac- 

commodation, but l'm still more in- 
terested in featuring product from 
the major studios." His best seller 
in the latter market is Magnetic 
Video's "Mash." among 350 titles he 

handles. 

Publishers In 

U.S., Canada 

Get Together 
By DAVID FARRELL 

TORONTO -The National Music 
Publishers Assn. of America was 
greeted by its counterpart north of 
the border, the Canadian Music 
Publishers Assn., at a joint board 
meeting in this city Wednesday (17). 

NMPA president, Leonard Feist, 
descnbed it as the "beginning of a 

great rapport and mingling of ideas 
between two organizations perform- 
ing similar work." 

It was the first time that the 
NMPA board. which meets nine 
times a year, convened outside the 
U.S. Discussions ranged across pi- 
racy and counterfeiting, Canada's 
expon situation. the effect of recent 
General Agreement un Tariffs and 
Trade positions on music publish- 
ing, and developments in the revi- 
sion of Canada's Copynght Act. 

Feist allowed that the meeting 
produced no great announcements, 
but noted that the Canadian govern- 
ment's decision to lift a 7%'5 duty on 
sheet music imported moo Canada 
for a two -year period effective Jan. 
1, 1980, added a conciliatory turn to 
the talks. 

About 30 publishers attended the 
joint meeting at this city's Four Sea- 
sons Hotel, including Matthew Hell, 
president of -the Canadian group 
and general manager of the Peer- 
Southern Organization here. 

Following the meeting. a recep- 
lion was highlighted by a toast to the 
Canadian Supreme Court decision 
on Blue Crest Music versus Compo/ 
Canosa (see separate story on page 
One at which point thr president of 
the Canadian Recording Industry 
Assn.. in whose bailiwick manufac- 
turing interests such as Compo fall. 
walked briskly out of the room. 

Singleton Doubles Sales With Novel Direct Approach 
LOS ANGELES-"I've doubled 

my net sales nationally by starting to 
sell am ecants direct," claims veteran 
independent label entrepreneur 
Shelby Singleton. 

Singleton quickly emphasizes the 
1004 increase in SSS. Sun and Plan- 
tation label domestic volume 
emerges during the curreni reccsvu- 
nar); nine -month 1474 period 

"Last January I went on a trip. vi. 
icing primarily the East Coast," he 

says. "i found independent distribu- 
tors were mile -stops for the majors. 
They no longer employ salesmen 
who visit accounts, take inventories 
and write replenishment orders. 

Bs JOHN SIPPEL 

They have phone persons who push 

the big album and single sellers." 
"There are no local promotion 

men as we knew them," notes Sin- 
gleton, who started out as a Mercury 
local promotion man in Louisiana 
more than 20 years ago. "Some of 
the independent labels who can af- 

ford it have their own people. But 

the one who handles the smaller in- 
die labels is just a delivery person, 
he's got sic much product to handle. 

Ile let's the music director or pro- 
gram director take his pick. 

"I decided to sell direct. For ex- 

ample, when a new release we put 
out starts to move in a particular 
area through some radio play, we 

plug into our computer and come up 
with the retail outlets there. 

"I gut the present list in various 
ways. I contacted all the chains and 
got the location of their store., na- 
tionwide as one seep. Some radio sta- 
tions were very helpful when we 
called to ask what stores were active 
in their listening area " 

When a store orders, Singleton 
ships all his catalogs along. He has 
instituted an 8(10 phone number 
251 -2052. /lc ships small catalog or- 
ders from his Nashville office, while 
larger orders come from Joe Talbot's 
Precision and United pressing plants 
there. When Singleton picks up a 

burgeoning hit, CBS plants supple- 
ment Talbot nationally 

Thus far, Singleton estimates he 

has 700 accounts on his hooks. They 
range from large racks and one- 
stops to small dealers. He maintains 
a 300.singlc and 200 -album inven- 
tory. He charges them all S3.76 for 
his $7.98 list gold vinyl LPs or prere- 
corded tape and 58 cents net for sin- 
gles. 

Singleton nurtures consumer 
mail- order, encasing his LPs with an 

imprinted sleeve offering a catalog 
for SI The sleeve also carries his 
longtime offer to replace any album 
which is returned to him along with 
S I when that album is worn by wear. 

r- 
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Generai News 

Jingles Fees 

light a Fire 

At Publishers 

L.A. Conclave 
By PAUL GREIN 

LOS ANGELES -The issue of 
payment by performing rights or- 
ganizations to Jingle writers sparked 
the monthly meeting of the Music 
Publishers Forum at the Continen- 
tal Hyatt House here Tuesday (16). 

"We want ASCAP and BMI to 
pay us based on how much airplay a 

jingle gets. just like a regular song," 
argued Tony Asher of Producers 
Music Service. "If the tune becomes 
a record, ASCAP will pay, but if its 
just a jingle. the song only gets one 
one- hundredth of the credit.' 

Asher noted that ASCAP's argu- 
ment for exclusion traditonally has 
been that with a jingle. someone 
bought time to play the tune; that it 
wasn't aired because of popular de- 
mand. 

Countered Asher: "BMI and 
ASCAP collect licensing fees from 
all -news stations and they air no mug 
sic except for jingles. And while its 
true the jingles aren't aired because 
of public demand, that's also true 
with underscoring on a tv show. 
which is covered." 

According to Asher. the payment 
to jingle composers would come out 
of the ASCAP songwriter's share of 
the pot, which is now 29% and would 
dip to 27% under the plan. 

He added that ASCAP does have 
a provision for payment for jingles, 
and that to qualify, station logs must 
be provided; "buy sheets" from the 
agencies aren't sufficient proof. 
Asher indicated that the only prac- 
tial way to meet This requirement is 
to have agencies ask the stations for 
the logs and then give the agencies a 

25% cut for this service. 

Asher added that the group is key- 
ing in on ASCAP because it at least 
makes some payment to jingle 
writers. thus establishing a prece- 
dent, whereas BMI makes no pay- 
ments. 

Top jinglesmith Don Piestrup of 
Piece of Cake. Inc.. whose biggest 
"hits" include "Time For Milk" and 
"Nobody Can Do It Like 
McDonalds Can." claimed that if his 
commercials were logged. he'd make 
an additional $500.000 to S I million 
per year. 

A few years ago, Asher, Piestrup 
and 25 to 30 top local jingle writem 
gathered to form a West Coast ver- 
sion of the New York -based Society 
of Advertising Musicians, Compos- 
ers and Publishers to pursue those 
goals. 

Another issue confronted by the 
panel was the impact of current mu- 
sic trends on commercial spots. 
"Clients don't want to hear anything 
new." Piestrup acknowledged, "so 
I've got to sneak it by them. But it 
may be changing; in the last three 
months it appears the business is 
moving closer to records." 

Added Asher: "For a few weeks 
everyone will say 'give me some- 
thing like 'Shaft' or '2001' or 'Star 
Wars' Or if disco is happening. 

(Continued on page 15) 

Pittsburgh Classical 
CHICAGO- Pittsburgh's oldest 

all- classical record outlet, Record 
Hunter. sees the end of a quarter 
century of business this month. 

The store's site on downtown Lib- 
erty Ave. has been earmarked for 
demolition. according to Jim Grima 

r ( al/ f a. 4 
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_Executive Turntable 
Record Companies 

Udo von Stein is upped at Polygram Record Operations to vice pr Now based in Hamburg, von Stein had been head of Polydor Interna 
legal department. Von Stein, who was with the worldwide Polygram gr 
10 years. also becomes a member of the Polygram Record operations 
ment committee and will serve as Polygram Record operations executive 

agement secretary.... Bonnie Leon Nicutra 
takes over the newly created position of a &r 
administration vice president for Arista Rec- 
ords in New York. Prior to this appointment, 
Nicotra was a&r administration director 
since January 1978.... Ronald W. Chaimo- 
witz enters the newly created post of vice 
president and general manager of CBS Dis- 
cos, a new arm of CBS Records International's 
Latin American operations. Now based at 

Coral Gables, Fla., Chaimowitz was planning and administration dires 
CBS Records International's Latin American operations since tell 
Gooding joins Arista Records in New York as progressive music promo 
rector. Gooding had been programming vice president for WCOL -AM- 
Columbus, Ohio.... Cathy Jacobson moves toCasablanca's EarMarc R 

as national promotion director in New York. Formerly she was head of 
New York offices of M.K. Dance Promotions.... Pat Martine joins Colu 
Records in New York as local promotion manager. Prior to this position, 
tine was a local promotion manager for Infinity Records in New York. 
CBS Records in New York, Arlene Schmitt is now branch coord' 

Recently, she worked in the product man- 
agement- merchandising department for Co- 
lumbia Records as a national coordinator 
... Marsha Green is boosted to media direc- 
tor for Atlantic Records in Ncw York. She 
had been media buyer for Atlantic since 
1971.... Alan Shapiro joins MCA Records as 

Houston branch manager. He was last with 

Gooding Recordtown USA and before that with West- 
ern Merchandising as Houston branch man- 

ager. Also. Jane Bozartb joins the branch as salesperson. She was last 

WEA.... Rich Aronstein goes to Zakia Records in New York as national' 
pendent disco promoter. Aronstein maintains his account with Channel 
ords in New York. 

Press Time: Officials of Warner Communications Inc. and WEA Manufac- 
turing Inc. toss the first spadefuls of dirt at groundbreaking ceremonies for a 

new WEA pressing plant in Otyphant, Pa. left to right are Roy Marquardt, 
founder of Specialty Records; WCI's David Horowitz; WEA Manufacturing's 

Richard Marquardt; WCI's Harvey Schein, and Mrs. Richard Marquardt. 

Construction Of WEA's 
New Pressing Plant Starts 

NEW YORK -Construction is 

underway on the WEA Manufac- 
turing Inc. pressing plant in Olyp- 
hant. Pa.. near the company's exist- 
ing Speciality Records plant. 

The new 240.000- square foot fa- 
cility is expected to be fully oper- 
ational in mid -1981. The plant will 
be equipped to handle LPs, 45s and 
duplicate both cassette and 8 -track 
tapes. Provisions are also being 
made to give it capabilities to press 
videodisks. 

Reports that construction had 
been delayed a year are denied by 
Warner Communications' officials, 
who point out that "there was no 
deadline" involved in the project. 
After announcing the proposal to 
build the plant last year. WEA Man- 
ufacturing officials began looking 
for a site and having it approved. 
which took lime, a WCI spokesman 
says. 

"What's important." the spokes- 
man adds, "is that we have enough 
confidence in the record business to 
go ahead with this project in the face 
of a slow year." 

He says the initial estimate that 
the plant would be ready next year 
was "too optimistic." "They didn't 
even have a site picked out," he 
notes. 

Construction costs are not being 
revealed, but WEA is predicting the 
new plant will he the country's 
"most technologically sophisticated" 
upon completion. 

The new plant, situated on a 50- 
acre site. will include a research and 
development department and will 
incorporate "new concepts" in pro- 
duction testing to insure quality 
pressings. A work force of 650. in- 
cluding present employes of Spe- 
cialty, will staff the facility. Plant 
will be fully air conditioned and 
made dust free. 

Warner Communications Inc. 
purchased Specialty Res rds in 

Store Will Disappear 
of the National ftcsurd dari .hein. 
Grimes says the store was Sam 
Goody's first venture outside New 
York, opened in the mid -'50s. 
Goody later sold out to National and 
the name subsequently was changed 
to Record Hunter. 

1978 and Allied Records of Los An- 
geles in 1979, to form WEA Manu- 
facturing. Richard Marquardt. 
whose father. Roy, founded Spe- 
cialty, now heads the combined op- 
erations. 

Speciality now presses disks for 
the WEA family of labels and dis- 
tributed labels, and presses custom 
accounts such as Disneyland -Buena 
Vista, Fantasy, MCA, RCA and oth- 
ers. 

Capitol Records handles the re- 
mainder of WEA's pressing. under 
terms of a contract which runs until 
1982, when the new plant will be in 
full operation. 
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Marketing 
Record Bar, Inc. in Durham, N.C., has three new persons in its sates de 

ment. Bill Joyner, who leaves his post as supervisor for the Record Bar'sd 
in Eastern North Carolina, comes in as operations manager. Maim Clark 

was to 
eels coordinator for the firm. Elisabeth Stagg fills the post of publicity 

dinator. Before coming to the Record Bar. r w Stagg was editor of The News of Orange 
County, a weekly newspaper in Hills- 
borough. N.C. In addition to the changes ai 
the home office. the Record Bar has some 
new district supervisors. Mike Morgan re- 
places Joyner as supervisor of the Eastern 
North Carolina district. Morgan worked as 

Joyner an assistant manager at Record Bar stores in 
y Greensboro. N.C., and Rocky Mount, N.C., 

(It 
before becoming a manager in Raleigh, N.C. Ray Chappell is now su 

for the Atlanta district. Chappell was a manager of a Record Bar outlet in 

bile, Ala. Becky Dunn, currently supervisor in the Northeast district. is 

faring to North Carolina to be a supervisor in Charlotte. ... Jeff 
working for Sound Unlimited, Chicago, heading the liaison between Play 

stores and that one -stop. Abrams recently left Lieberman Enterprises, 

cago, where he was a sales representative.... Gary Kaye joins DJ's Sound 

in Honolulu as a sales associate. Previously. he was with MCA's ads 

department in Universal City as well as RCA's West Coast publicity off 
Los Angeles. 

Publishing 
Bryce 011enberger and Thad Allen join 

Soaring Wings Music, Inc., the music pub- 
lishing division of the Studio Group in Los 
Angeles. as staff writers on an exclusive 
basis. Formerly. both were freelance writers. 

Related Fields 
Howard F. Earhart, Harry G. Herman, 

John R. Humphreys and Barry K. Berghorn 
are upped to vice presidency positions at the 

Memorex Consumer Products group in Santa Clara, Calif. Earhart, form 

general manager of Memorex's audio division, is now operations vice 

dent. Hensman, formerly video division general manager at Memorex, n 

engineering vice president. Humphreys, previously the national sales non. 

for the audio division, is now consumer sales vice president. Also. Betg 

who had been general manager of the business media group in Europe lot 

firm, is now consumer and business media products vice president. He re 

in London where he operates in the Europe -Middle East -Africa group, 

Betty Hofer is upped to general manager of Shaggy Dog public relati 
Nashville, a newly formed division of Shaggy Dog Productions. Hofer was 

may the public relations director at Bill Hudson & Associates in Nash 

She will continue to handle press for artist Ronnie McDowell and other 

licity for Shaggy Dog.... Larry Stowe is upped to vice president of opera 

at Audio Dynamics Corp. in New Milford, Conn. Stowe had been open 

manager.... Ron Robbins is upped to executive vice president and chief 

acing officer for Fosgate Electronics, Inc. in Phoenix. Robbins replaces N 

Fosgate, who retired. She will remain active as a member of the comps 

board of directors. Robbins was field services vice president for Kawa 

Midwest.... R. Roger Watson joins Ampex Corp.'s Audio -Video Systems 

vision in Redwood City, Calif., as national sales i o son was. 
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General News 
SOCIOLOGIST SOUNDS OFF 

Blames Labels For Disco Music Sag 

ABBA & AMY -Abba members Benny Andersson, Frida Lyngstad and Bjorn 
Ulvaeus present Amy Carter with an Abba necklace during the group's visit to 

the White House. In the background is group associate John Spalding. 

New Cable TV Net Launched In N.Y. 
NEW YORK -A Black Entertain- 

ment Television network aimed at 
the cable market is being launched 
by the departing vice president of 
government relations for the Na- 
tional Cable Television Assn. 

The network will be linked to 
RCA's SATCOM I satellite via UA/ 
Columbia's transponder. 

Robert L. Johnson. who has been 
with the cable group for three years, 
is hoping to work out an agreement 
with record labels for the use of pro- 
motional films and other footage. 
He is already involved in deals for 
feature films with UA, Universal 
and other studios. 

By DOUG HALL 

WASHINGTON -Dr. John Pe- 

rikhal. the media -music sociologist 

who predicted last spring a strong 

rock 'n' roll backlash against disco, 

now sees the rhythmic music in deep 

trouble. 

Perikhal, who consults Burkhart/ 
Abrams, particularly on that pro- 

gramming consultant' s development 
of a disco format that began with 
WKTU -FM New York, points to the 

record labels as "the culprits" that 
have caused disco's problems. 

Perikhal, speaking to a poorly at- 
tended "Focus On Disco" session al 
the recent National Radio Broad- 
casters Assn. convention said, 
"There's been a tremendous back- 

lash against disco. That's why there's 
no one here (13 were in attendance). 

The record companies have been 

leading the way in this. it's easy to 
hype the public and it's easier to 

hype program directors." 
Perikhal noted that "no one paid 

attention" to his prediction of the 

disco backlash. "Everyone wanted 
to believe it was a fad." 

But Pcrikhal believes disco is not a 

fad, but a symptom of a society look- 
ing for escape. "Disco is the musical 
equivalent to 'Star Wars';' he said. 

Perikhal blamed the record labels 
for "not doing their homework" on 

disco meanwhile "signing up any 
guy in a skinny tie." 

But the Toronto-based consultant 
also blamed the music itself for its 
troubles. "Disco got dull. boring and 
self -indulgent, just as rock has." he 

said. 
Perikhal reasons that much of the 

appeal of disco comes from the fact 
that "it talks to women. It tells them 
you'll be okay; that you'll survive; 
that you can be a 'Bad Girl' if you 
want to." 

But radio programming, Perikhal 
reasons, is male -oriented. "Program 
directors are male. 18 to 28. There's a 

bias in this group against disco." But 
Perikhal added. "There are a lot of 

(Continued on page 32) 
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St. Romain Hears r 

Guilty Verdict 

On Album Thefts 
LOS ANGELES -A Denver Da, 

Inca Court jury found Nevin M.& 
Romain, 35, guilty Oct. 12 of three 

counts of theft of Western Merchan 
dining Distributing Co. album 

in. 
ventory which occurred from Aug, 
1977 to January 1979. 

"We are confident we will be suc- 

cessful in reversing the conviction 
on 

appeal, if an appeal is aeccssary,br- 
cause of substantial legal error ems 
mitred during the trial," stated R. 
ard L. Whitworth. counsel for St 

Romain. 
Whitworth will petition for a new 

trial when his client appears baton 
Judge Alvin Lichtenstein Dec. 7, be 

said. If the judge refuses to gram a 

new trial and does impose sentence 

Whitworth said he will appeal the 

decision to the Colorado State Cour 
of Appeals. Si. Romain faces up to 

eight years' imprisonment on cad 

of the counts. 
St. Romain was accused of ship- 

ping stolen albums earlier this year 

after Bob Schneider, executive via 
president of Western Merchandiam 
in Amarillo. Tex.. asked the Denver 

District Attorney's office to mein. 
inventory shortages in Ihr 

firm's warehouse there. 
During the trial. which began Oct 

9. Deputy District Attorney Stese 

Marsters charged St Romain with 

shipping 1.959 cartons of albumin 
Galgano Distributing, Chicago, tht 

Rolling Stone retail store in Nor - 

ridge. Ill.. and Galaxy Sales in Dal.. 

las. Trial testimony indicated Gal. 

gano got the bulk of Mt 

merchandise. 46 of 51 shipments. 
Galaxy paid St. Romain 530.00( 

for goods he shipped there, the pros. 

ecution stated. Investigation by 

Denver District Attorney iavoti- 

gator Al Velthoen indicated that Si 

Romain bartered albums for stereo 

hardware and tv sets with Galgano 

Schneider said that by Februan 

1979 the Denver warehouse short- 

ages totaled $283.000. St. Romam 

resigned in January 1979. 

Kenneth P. Haughey. °pennons 

manager of the Western Merclun- 

disers Denver warehouse. testified 

St. Romain would provide him ash 

yellow slips, directing shipments in 

the three locations. bypassing IB 

normal paperwork. 
When Haughey queried Si Re- 

main about the unorthodox proce- 

dure Haughey said he was told it 

was because the item was shipping 

outside of its normal distribution 

arca because the Chicago distributor 

could not supply the product 

Arista -Pickwick 
Blueprint Talks 

NEW YORK -Arista Records' 

negotiations with Pickwick Inter 

national for a distribution congart 

in five different markets could pre 

vide a blueprint for similar pawn 

with other wholesalers. an Aristeo 
restive says. 

Elliot Goldman, Arista's cxca- 

tive vice president and general auto 

alter, says the talks arc proceeding 

"step -by- step" at this time, and. br 

adds. the label believes that initial 

ing such talks with Pickwick fsrsutmt 

"the best approach." 
"I think the other distributors el' 

pecr us to deal with Pickwick fat' 
Goldman says. "I felt chis was the 

best approach." 
Goldman says any future ens - 

tracts "will vary according to the 

needs of certain markets," but and. 
fort will xtend straits. 
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Deluxe 2 Record Set 

Contains 20 all time great Bee Gees hits 
including: 

"Night Fever" "Tragedy" "Love So Right" 
"Too Much Heaven" "Fanny (Be Tender With My Love)" 
"Jive Talkin'" "Nights On Broadway" "Stayin' Alive" 

"More Than A Woman" "You Should Be Dancing" 
Also these great classics 

never before available on any Bee Gees album, 
"If I Can't Have You" "Rest Your Love On Me" 

"(Our Love) Don't Throw It All Away" 
Also Available On 8 -Track And Cassette 

Copyriylr,ed material 
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Financial 

Warner Music Picture Improves 
mind Quarter Parent Company Figures Set a Record 

ay STEPHEN IRAIMAN 
NEW YORK - With Warner million from 517.303 million m 1978 

Communications Inc- reporting 16attnhutedto "conunuingincrcasea 
record thind quarter revenues, net ln operating outs and u higher rate 

income and earnings per share, re- of returns" 
corded music operations posted new However. Ross notes that 
igh sala figures although earning. "rt .endh there has been a substan- 
declined 17% from year ago levels sial improvement in record roles " 

Approximately half the music di- He says "the trend, combined with 
9aaoni21% sales increase toS166.33 extremely strong album releases I- from $137 4 million year through yearend, leads us to con- 
ego les attnbutef to the inclusion of dude that the record division should 
Warner' Pion eer Japanese revenues show an upward trend of comings in 
dis year The other 10% to I I% rep- the fourth quarter." 
Meats modest guns for domcsnc la- For the first nine months, thc re- 
bel sala, with WES lntemauonal corded music group, including 
posting substantial gains Warner Brea. Music. had record 

Of the domesti label group. At- sales of 5498.611 million. 21.7% 
banc had the hottest hand, with the ahead of the $409.604 million in the 
'third quarter the best in history. as 1978 penad- Operating Income is 

sala topped 545 million or 27% or 

the division's instal. according to 

chairman ,Ahmet Encgun and presi- 
dent Jem Green berg_ 

n Caned were chan- k/ppine new al- 
bums bs Led Zeppelin. Foreigner 
and Chic, and breakout sucres by 

AC DC. Sniff 'N' The Tears. the 
Muppe s. Blackfax Mass Pnduc- 
etn and the Records, all of which 
combined for ace of the biggest 
orne -months in Label buron 

In commenting on the record 
third quarta WCI results, chairman 
Steen Ross noted they were the 
product of growth in all operating 
disaaons except recorded music 
The 1'% earnings ladin to 5 14.33 1 

RCA Sales Rise, B 
NEW YORK -RCA Corp. re- 

ported record sales for the third 
quarter, although net profit dipped 
5.74 as RCA Records returned to 
profitability after a substantial sec- 
ond quarter lass that severely im- 
pacted the corporate bottom line. 

Although no group figures are 
broken out quarterly. and the label's 
are never separated from the 52 bd- 
lion consumer electronics products/ 
services group to which n belongs, 
the progress way among highlights 
cited in the three -month statement. 

IBC Acquisition Of Macmillan Nears 
NEW 's ORK -The acs uumon of 

Macmillan Inc by the Amenan 
Broadeasune Comparoes has moved 
a seep doser to finalization 

An atrcemalt in pnnopic. sub- 
cat to board and shareholder ap- 
proval of both oompanin. has been 
reached whereby ABC will acquire 
Macmillan fix 5340 million. ABC is 

10 issaie about 7S million shares of 
52125 cumulative preferred stock 
redeemable at S25 a share for about 
554 of Macmillan's outstanding 
scares on a share- for -share baso. 

The terms also call foe ABC to B- 
aie about S153 million of 104 suh- 
mdmated debentures for the bal- 
ance of the outstanding Macmillan 

shares on the basis of $25 pnncipal 
amount of debentures for each Mac- 
millan share. 

If approved. the merger puts ABC 
back in the music publishing area. 
relinquished earlier this year when 
MCA Inc- purchased ABC Records 
and ABC /Dunhill Music Publish- 
ing. 

Besides its huge book publishing 
interests. Macmillan operates G. 
Schirmer for classical music and a 

Broadway wing, Theatre Arts. The 
company exclusively represents So- 
viet music catalogs in the U.S. 
through an arrangement with 
VAAP. the Soviet licensing agency. 

down 13.8% to $51 243 million. from 
$59.415 million for last January. 
September 

As a result. music provided only 
40.24 of corporate sales for the nine 
months, down from 45.3% a year 
ago. duc in part tu the big gains for 
filmed entertainment. and 30.7% of 
operating income, compared to 46% 
in 1978. 

For parent WCI, the record third 
quarter saw income from continuing 
operations up 23% to 524.342 mil- 
lion on a 32% revenues gain to 
$417.347 million. For the nine 
months, WCI income from contin- 
uing operations zoomed 35% to 
575.352 million, on a 37% boost in 
revenues to $ 1.239 billion. 

ut Profits Tail Off 

SEEKING A PROFESSIONAL 

TO MANAGE 

FIRST CLASS COUNTRY STUDIO 

A proven record of accomplishments in bookings and general 
finance as number one or number two person in similar 
situation is essential. Creativity. organizational ability and 
initiative are further prerequisites. 

30K base salary- dependent on track record -plus com- 
missions, bonuses. health. disability, congenial and 
knowledgable staff 

Send resume and description of self Including projects 
for which you were responsible in strict confidence 

BOX 884 
BILLBOARD 

1515 Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10036 

RCA Ro cords again was paced by 
the international division and the 
RCA Record Club. as domestic op- 
erations. except for the dub contin- 
ued to be unprofitable. The overall 
profit traded last year's performance 
substantially. 

For RCA Corp.. net third quarter 
net profit of $66 million compared 
with 570 million a year ago. but 55.7 
million of that figure came from the 
sale of RCA Alaska Communi- 
sations. Sales rose to a new high of 
51.83 billion, up 10% from $1.66 bd- 
lion in 1978. 

For the lint nine months, earn- 
ings hit a record $213.7 million, in- 
cluding a $2.3 million after -tax gain 
on the RCA Alascom sale, up 5% 

from the $203.2 million in 1978 
which included RCA Alascom oper- 
ations. Nine -month sales were a 

record $5.47 billion, up 15% from 
the $4.75 billion the year before 

Filmways Posts 
44% Profit Rise 

LOS ANGELES- Filmways, Inc.. 
parent company of Filmways /Hei- 
der recording studios. had an in- 
crease of 54% in revenues and 44% in 
net income for the six months of fis- 
cal 1980 ended Aug. 31. 1979. 

Revenues were $ 115,216,(00 com- 
pared to $74,582.000 in the pnor 
year and net income increased to 
$5.250,000 from S3,649,000. 

The current year figure includes 
an extraordinary tax credit of 
$1.275,000 in the fast quarter of the 
year. Primary earnings per share ad- 
vanced 18% to 97 cents from 82 cents 
a year ago. while primary shares out- 
standing for the respective periods 
were 5,340,000 and 4,319,000. 

The increase in shares out- 
standing, according to the firm, pri- 
manly reflect those shares issued in 
connection with Filmways' acquisi- 
tion of American International Pic- 
tures, Inc., on July 12, 1979. 

In the second quarter, revenues 
advanced 85% to $73.016,000 from 
$39,490,000 a year ago, while net in- 
come increased 50% to $3,495.000 
from $2,336,000. Primary earnings 
per share increased 27% to 61 cents 
from 48 cents, while primary shares 
outstanding increased to 5,679,000 
from 4,719,000. 

Tape Debt Claimed 
LOS ANGELES- Mandl Corp. is 

suing Audio Video Enterprises. 
doing business here as The Video 
('enter and the L.A Video Center. 
The blank tape maker claims the de- 
fendant owes $15.725, due since 
March 12. 1979. 
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ATTENTION!!! 
ALL RECORD DEALERS EVERYWHERE! 

WE ARE HERE 365 DAYS A YEAR 

TO SERVE YOU -BY PHONE. TELEX OR IN PERSON 

9:00 AM to 9:00 PM Daily & Sat. 
11:00 AM to 8:00 PM Sunday & Holidays 

We have been in fhis business for over 30 years. 

NO ONE IN THE WORLD CAN MATCH OUR INVENTORY 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING -ALL THE TIME -INCLUDING 

ALL MAJOR and OVER 1.000 DIFFERENT MINOR LABELS 

IF YOU DON'T KNOW ABOUT US, 
IT'S TIME YOU DID! 

Come see for yourself We don t have specials and you don t nave Sc n., 
any quantity ever We have the lowest overall prices in the ',sous,' 
day Of me veal WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

4\ 4 
ALL LPs AND TAPES 

$525 
SF 9E $ Si 9s $460 se 9s S 525 W 

Ls( 
r. 

Lrsl 

NOTICE TO OUR FOREIGN CUSTOMERS 

We can prepare a Pro -forma Invoice for you upon which 
you can make funds available to us on the amount of 
the invoiCe 
We can ship C O D. -Sight Draft -Letter of Credit. 
Should you desire any further information or assist- 
ance. please feel free to contact us 
Att New Accounts-Send 10% deposit with your test 
order 

SINGLES -85C E 

WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
Ail prices FOB NPV, York 

5100 Minimum code! shipped 

KING KAROL 
12e wnsr alno blare' 

.10.. ̂. eru,r0 «A1 .Ind ein AV" Nan 
71: 154.1644 
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ALL WIN $2,000 

Song Festival Picks 
4 Pros, 6 Amateurs 

LOS ANGELES -The American 
Song Festival has concluded its 1979 
competition with the announcement 
of its four professional and six ama- 
teur category winners. 

Each of the 10 category finalists 
receives S2,000 in prize money, as 

well as the chance to compete for the 
$8,000 awards in both amateur and 
professional classifications. 

For the first time in the song festi- 
val's six -year history, however, there 
were three disqualifications. A pro- 
fessional category winner was dis- 
qualified when his song was released 
on an album by a major label prior 
to the contest deadline. Festival 
rules state that a competing entry 
may not be released for commercial' 
sale before Sept. 1. 

The two amateur disqualifications 
occurred when publishers entered 
songs without realizing that the 
writers had filed for and received 
performing rights affiliations prior 
to the contest cutoff date of June 4. 

Contest bylaws state that a song- 
writer who is a member of ASCAP, 
BMI or SESAC must be registered as 
a professional rather than an ama- 
teur. 

In the professional division, win- 
ners include "Somewhere Tonight;' 
written by Dave Somboretz of Fair- 
field. Ohio. in the Top 40 (rock/ 
soul) category; "Songs Were Just A 
Way To Say 1 Love You" by Harriet 
Schock of L.A., in the easy listening 
group; "My Body Keeps Changing 

Ms .Mind," the lop disco winner 
written by Leslie Pearl of Studio 
City. Calif.; and "Anything But Yes 

Is Still A No," also by Pearl. in the 
country category. 

Amateur division winners were 
"What Kind Of Love Is This." the 
Top 40 (rock /soul) finalist penned 
by Mark Burdick of L.A.; "Love 
Won't Let Go," by Shawna Harring- 
ton of New York City, in the easy lis- 
tening category; "Once A Night," 
the disco finalist written by Jackie 
English and Beverly Bremers of 
L.A.; "Only Whcn He's Gone," the 
top country entry by Garry Phelps of 
Monticello, Ark.; "Loser Today" by 
Jan Bidcwell of Roswell, Ga., in the 
folk category; and gospel /inspira- 
tional winner, "All You Need Is 
God," written by Leroy Henderson 
of San Francisco. 

All category winners will meet in 
Los Angeles on Nov. 16 for a party 
in their honor hosted by the Ameri- 
can Song Festival. The two grand 
prize winners are to be announced at 
this event, based on the selections of 
the contest's panel of 70 final judges. 

These judges include Anne Mur- 
ray, Jay Morgenstern. Irwin Schus- 
ter, Clive Davis, Yvonne Elliman. 
Michael Lloyd, Bill Lowery. Ron 
Anton, Barry Beckett. Don Burk - 

himer. Mike Chapman. Phil Spec- 
tor, Ed Shea, Norman Weiser, Hank 
Williams Jr., Terry Woodford, Phil 
Ramone, Frances Preston, Rupert 
Perry and Ralph Peer II. 

General News 
Court Rules 
Springboard 
Is Bankrupt 

By ROBERT ROTH 
NEW YORK- Springboard In- 

ternational Records is bankrupt. 
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge D. Joseph 

DeVito adjudicated the company in 
bankruptcy Thursday (18) after un- 
successful attempts at making a plan 
of arrangement for the paying of 
creditors and the falling through of a 

proposed sale of assets. 

A joint venture of NMC Corp. 
and Joint Fastener Corp. withdrew 
its bid of $2,050,000 of which $1.8 
million would have gone to Marine 
Midland Bank to pay off its secured 
loans. Representatives of Roulette 
Records expressed interest in pur- 
chasing the assets but nothing fur- 
ther was said. 

David Michaels was appointed by 
the court to serve as receiver of the 
bankrupt corporation and its seven 
subsidiaries. 

Springboard, a manufacturer and 
distributor of budget records, filed 
its Chapter XI petition in Newark 
federal court Dec. 15, 1978. At that 
time it listed assets of $11.9 million 
and liabilities of $I5 million. 

A trustee is expected to be ap- 
pointed within the next three weeks 
and meetings of the creditors' com- 
mittee will also continue. 

The trustee's responsibility is to 
sell the assets of the company to pro- 
vide for the maximum payment to 
the creditors. 

Dunhill Label Reactivated 
After Decade Of Inactivity 

LOS ANGELES- Following a 

decade of inactivity, Dunhill Rec- 
ords has been reactivated by its orig- 
inal owner Bobby Roberts along 
with Hal Landers, who bought out 
Pierre Cossetté s original partner- 
ship. 

ABC Records purchased Dunhill 
from Roberts and Landers in 1969, 
renaming the firm ABC /Dunhill. 
According to Roberts, through an 
agreement with MCA, which pur- 
chased ABC earlier this year, "we 
got back the name." MCA now dis- 
tributes Dunhill. 

Roberts notes that Dunhill's musi- 
cal direction will be rock'n'roll and 
iodate the company has signed two 
acts, Jamie Sheriff and Rick Dufay. 
He points out that the label will re- 
main small, with four or live acts. 

The pair decided to reactivate the 
label because, "At this time, with all 
the moaning and groaning going on 
in the industry, the time is right for a 

small company -an exclusive, bou- 
tique -type of operation," says Rob- MCA is yet to announce its initial 
ert, lineup of "Platinum Plus" product 

Rocket Offering 
$5.98 LP Entry 

NEW YORK- Rocket Records 
will offer MCA Distributing's sec. 

ond $5.98 list "Rising Star" album 
later this month with the release or 

Judy Tzuke's "Stay With Me Tit 
Dawn." 

Last month, Infinity Records sup- 
plied the first album in the serins 

Richard Stepp's "Holiday In Ho11y. 

wood." 

"Rising Star" is the nev, artiu 
phase of MCA's lower priced series 

of albums, also including a "Platt. 
num Plus" line of catalog matrnal 

Actually. England's Tzuke had t 

big U.K. hit with the album title loo 

summer, although her album, also 
hit, was titled "Welcome To Th.. 

Cruise." 

Mercury's Scoreboard: Down By 20 
CHICAGO - Phonogram / Mer- 

cury staffs in Chicago, Nashville, 
L.A. and New York have been 
trimmed in what the label describes 
as "an adjustment to existing market 
conditions." 

The latest round of cutbacks wok 
place Oct. 12. Among those let go by 
the company were Steve Katz, East 
Coast a &r vice president. and Jay 

McDanicls, national singles /secon- 

dary promotion director. 
A source at Mercury says Kau 

will continue to produce for the la- 

bel on an independent basis. 

Approximately 20 persons have 

been terminated by Mercury since 

the beginning of October, including 
four members of the West Coast 

publicity staff. 

Introducing a new car from the top down. 
You're looking at a San Remo 

Dorado. A limited production, luxury 
convertible with such an unlimited 
array of options that it just may be 

the definitive personal automobile. 
d11 For those who've ever had the de- 

sire for an automobile with presence, 
we present the San Remo Dorado. 

San Remo Convertibles, 31344 Via Colinas, Westlake Village, CA. 91361 (213) 991 -3420;1 (800) 423 -5475, except Californie 
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ANGEL OF THE NIGHT/ 
Angela Bofill 

With her first Arista /GRP release 
ANGIE, vocalist Angela Bofill became 

one of this year's true Cinderella stories. 
Now, she emerges as a singer for all 

seasons on her brilliant new album...an 
exceptional step for one of music's 

brightest new stars. 

DAYS LIKE THESE/ 
Jay Hoggard 

Hailed by critics as America's most 
dazzling new vibraphonist, Jay Hoggard's 

made a dynamic first album -DAYS 
LIKE THESE. Featuring support from a 
host of studio pros, it's the exciting debut 

of a new vibes master. 

THE HAWK/ 
Dave Valentin 

Valentin's light, lyrical flute work is 
featured on a stunning set of music by 
Chick Corea and Steely Dan, plus his 

own great original tunes. It's a dynamite 
second album by a top young 

instrumentalist. 

BROWNE SUGAR/ 
Torn Browne 

Trumpeter Tom Browne makes his 
impressive debut with a lyrical, sizzling 

new album. Featuring the support of top 
studio all-stars including Mike Brecker 
and Patti Austin, plus material ranging 

from jazz -funk to ballads, it's a virtuoso 
first LP by a new young star. 

8 

t7 

J 
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Music... 
Hare and jr 
simple. 
From as' 
Arista /GRP Records and Tapes. 
/RISTA 

Produced by Dave Grusin and Larry Rosen 
. sin *Rosen Vroducti s 
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WERE TOPS- Buttertty officials celebrate the No 1 positron for Destina - 
ten's 'Move On on Billboards disco survey. Seated from the left: 

President Ai. Cervantes and national secondary promotion person Karen 
LaFonl Standing: creative servKes director Thorn Williams and vice chairman 

Norman Kunin 

ee -Myles Expands 
Into Full Servicing 

By fRV LICHTMAN 
\EN 1 ORK- Lee- My let Assoca- 

¿In. 27-scar-old firm providing al- 
bum gnphaa and fabrication. is 
imiroffenng a pressing and duplica- 
tion service on a continual basis 

In addition. the company is et- 
pinnng the possibility of opening a 

fanlin in the Midwest and plans to 
name a West Coast representative 
loon 

Also. Howard Roscff. 30-year in- 
dustry scteran. has Joined the firm as 
a partner with one of its founders. 

Miller. president 
While Lee -Myles does not have its 

one pressing and duplicating 
plants- it will farm out projects on a 
commission basis. 

In graphic /fabriaung areas. Lee - 

Myles has a total in -house service. 
including computerized typesetting 
and color separation facilities 
housed on two floors. The company 
also owns a pnnting plant 

According to Miller, company 
led increased 105 for the fins six 

months of this year. and the year is 
ikely to end on the strongest finan- 

cial note its history. 
r Miller admits a downturn in June 

and July. but business since then has 
shown strong gains. Although paper 

`prices have shown a burdensome 
upward spiral. Miller says he's been 

I 

blc to get around this somewhat by 
yang two and three months' sup - 
ta, so "we're able to hold the price 

I Inc for a while." 
Higher costs of doing business. 

r ever, have taken -their toll in 
pecialized packaging. including 
ie-cut and embossed album covers 

Some labels," he says. "feel they 
ve to complain 
ces. hut I thin . ey're aware of 

the endemic 'nllauon situation. 
which is the worst in our country's 
history. 

"We're encouraging manufac- 
turer to cut down on jacket stock- 
ing." . 

Rosen adds. "I don't think less 

backup is harmful. We've reached a 

point in our business where color 
separations. which used to take IO 

days, can now be made in four or 
five. even less on rush orders" 

Although 805 of the company's 
business involves conventional label 
accounts. the firm as engaged in spe- 

cial markets, including the U.S. gov- 

ernment ABC Radio Network and 
various industrial groups which re- 

quire recordings to get their mes- 
sages across 

Lee -Myles further operates a rec- 
ognized ad agency. with Miller a 

vice president and a member of the 
board of the League of Advertising 
Agencies 

Miller pndcs himself on the fact 
that Lee -Myles first client Folk- 
ways Records, still does business 
with the company. 

Jingles Fees 
C'ontinued from page 4 

they'll want disco. But no one wants 
you to blaze new ground; they don't 
want extremes." 

The meeting was chaired by Steve 
Bedell. vice president of publishing 
at Casablanca. The next meeting. 
Nov. 13, will deal with the Copy- 
right Royalty Tribunal and will he 

eonard Feist of the Na- 
tional Music ̀Publishers Assn 

General Nevw., 

CAMPUS PROMO Former A&M Exec Develops 
New College Marketing Unit 

1{, I lo II tttit l,t i', 
LUJ \'.u,IIIs \lsei'u 

Marketing ,x Proration, gem..I 
the selling tit prerecorded music on 
campus, has hccn homed as .a suiti 

>iduan, i Alan Weston Publishing. 
publishers of Ampersand Magazine, 
the national college newspaper sup- 
plement. 

According to Bob hrymite. direc- 
tor of record marketing, and for- 
med) national urliege director at 
A&M for 3.1 year. the firm's on- 
campus participation will cover in- 
store marketing, radio promotion, 
publicity. advertising and marketing 
WIN lees. 

Frymire will he coordinating a 

network of 75 campus reps located 
in secondary and metropolitan 
areas. The majonty of reps are stu- 
dents. although some are positioned 
within university systems. Part of the 
rep force is also compnsed of former 
A&M college reps. 

Says Frs mire. Our reps will be 
forming relationships with the retail 
outlets. supplying them with display 
materials and keeping a steady 
stream of research data coming into 
our national office. 

For instance, 'are there records in 
the store? Are they racked in the cor- 
rect place? Does the store have cata- 
log on the artist? Is his single in 
stock ?' Stock runs out and clerks 
don't check every bin constantly. 
That's one job our reps can do that 
will translate directly Into dollars." 

Frymire says it's possible that 
store clerks will he hired to do in- 
store displays and directing con- 
sumers to vanous product. 

iir first project has been the 
VI,ne American Graffiti" sound 

'lick, whereby they led -in with 
MCA Records. As a result. more 
than 25 campuses held special 
events to promote the album. half of 
them tied to the opening of school 
and the other half tied -in with local 
clubs. 

George Martinez, MCA product 
manager. claims that the Amper- 
sand promotion was its single mime 

elTcclive tout in hitting the prime 18- 

24 demographic group. 
In many cases, Frymire arranged 

for live entertainment on campuses 
to tie -in with various promotions. 
He has already contacted MCA, 
Ansia. Capitol and Casablanca for 
future projects. 

"If a company has a college de- 
partment and is getting press and ra- 

dio, well augment that support at 
the retail level and strengthen the 
commitments to new acts." says Fry- 
mire. 

He foresees working closely with 
the artist's management and public- 
ity firm to maximize campus impact. 
"We get product played extensively 
on campus stations all the time. We 
can put together a radio special on 
the artist or tape interviews which 
can be distnhuted nationally. Our 
reps can also get the album reviewed 
in the college paper. the local music 
paper and the metropolitan dailies " 

The firm's reps will also place 
pint ads for records and college 
concerts, distribute flyers and post- 
ers to retail and campus outlets and 

with dealer tie -ins on a na- 
wu'.d campaign tu create campus - 
wide awareness to the artist and his 
records. 

Odyssey To Court 
,I I h Keutrd Mcr- 

handiang. independent label dis- 
tribution point here. is suing Odys- 
sey Records and Tape, the Capitula. 
Cali! . retail chain. lier 556,395.15, 
due since July 13. 1979 

The pleading slates the Rich Bul- 
lock- headed chain of +lures in the 

Western states, also owed S107.085 63. 

of which S50,690.48 was repaid 

1 

There's a rumor 
going around about 
a company that has 
stock record album 
covers in full color 
called "Instant Album 
Covers" (available in 
quantities as low'as 
100) plus 8 other 
fascinating services." 

To find out more 
about trii. rumor call ... 

fi .Assocíotes. 'Inc. 
166 EMS' SE 51 Drpi A 

Nr r 00]]rCd M. t7): 

kW. en INN' anda a en Eid innirr tan 1162. 

THANK YOU 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
FOR USING OUR 

DIGITAL MASTERING 

AND EDITING SYSTEMS 
TO HELP LAUNCH 

TUSK 
INTO 

MULTI -PLATINUM 

soundstream, inc. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

(801) 355 -9610 

15 

o 

O 
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General News 

Chrysalis Financing Blondie `Eat' Vidcassette 
Continued from page 1 

own artists involvement with video 
in some way. Some labels. like CBS, 
are forming a video department. 

While any number of artists have 
been videotaped lodate in concert 
and for two or three track promo- 
tional videotapes. most of those 
projects have been independently fi- 
nanced or co-financed. 

The Chrysalis /Blondie project, 
however, is label -financed and is 
aimed specifically at potential com- 
mercial video markets. 

The idea originated with Alive 

Enterprises. Blundic's management 
firm, and its principal Shep Gordon, 
according to Alive's Bob Emmer. 

"Instead of doing the usual two or 
three tracks for promotional pur- 
poses," explains Emmer. "it was 
Shep's idea to do a video of an entire 
LP. The video era is here and we're 
looking towards such mediums as 
pay tv, videocassette and eventually 
the videodisk." 

In fact, adds Emmer, Alive, which 
began managing Blondie several 
months ago, is looking to make a 

firmer and more expansive commit 

The Cattleman 
makes house calls 
Get a great steak dinner and all the trimmings from 
the Cattleman delivered to your house, office, or 
apartment. Just call 593 -3888 from 4 pm to 11 pm, 
7 days a week. 

Deliveries to all areas of Manhattan, south of 96th St. 

Mention Billboard Magazine and have your 
coffee. tea or soft drink on us! 

Dial -A Steak® 
593 -3888 

i LYMAN' 
mnulatwntnuw.00r 

ment to video with other future proj- 
ects. 

Once Alive, the group and Chrys- 
alis responded favorably to the con- 
cept, Jon Roseman Productions, 
Inc., one of the largest rock 'n' roll 
video production houses, was com- 
missioned to do the video. 

According to Paul Flattery of Jon 
Roseman, location taping took place 
in New York and New Jersey with 
David Mallet acting as director. 
Alive Enterprises are the executive 
directors. 

"It's a very imaginative video," 
claims Flattery who adds that the 
project is in the post -production 
stage in Hollywood. Its length will 
be the time length of the LP, approx- 
imately 40 minutes. 

Half the tracks on the videotape 
were cut at New York's S.I.R. Stu- 
dios with varied stage settings while 
the rest were cut on location in New 
York and New Jersey. One tech- 
nique used in some of the location 
work was helicopter aerial video- 
taping. 

The production took approxi- 
mately two weeks to shoot. 

Once the production costs are re- 

souped, according to Emmer from 
the video's marketing to various 
video mediums. the label and the 
group pocket the rest, including ad- 
vances and royalties. 

"Ideally," according to Licata. 
"we would like to make a deal with a 
company that has both pay tv and 
prerecorded videocassette market- 
ing capability but in the event that 
doesn't work out, then we will mar- 
ket the pay tv rights and video- 
cassette rights to different entities on 
a non- exclusive basis. After that, 
videodisk rights. 

But the applications are more ex- 
pansive than that," he adds. Our in- 
ternational department will be able 
to use it not only in its entirety but 
clips from it as well on a promo- 
tional level. It has all kinds of poten- 
tial applications." 

Emmer agrees. "For example," he 
says, "a show like 'Top OfTbe Pops' 
in England can take the videotape 
and show one cut each week for 12 

weeks. In effect, they can tell their 
viewers they have Blondie for 12 

successive weeks." 
Chrysalis has always been con- 

scious of video promotion and most 
of its acts have made videocassette 

Ann -Margret Hosts Monte Carlo 
MONTE CARLO- Ann -Margret 

is set as hostess -performer at Bill- 
board Disco Internationale at the 
Loews Monte Carlo Dec. 4 -7. 

Other acts who have agreed to en- 
tertain at the first disco convention 
with a worldwide thrust are Peaches 
& Herb, Patrick Hernandez, Frances 

Joli and Sabu. Gloria Gaynor will 
appear on tape, while negotiations 
are underway with the Village 
People, the Commodores. Cerrone, 
Sylvester. Boney M and Voyage. 

American -based speakers set to 
address the gathering of disco pro- 

(Continued on page 82) 

promos. adds Licata. which haul 
been exploited by the label's inter- 
national licensees. 

But you have to have the right 
artist for a project like this," he em- 
phasizes. And in this case, Blondie 
is the right artist." 

Coming off a number one single 
called "Heap Of Glass" and a top 10 
LP called "Parallel Lines," the 
group's new Mike Chapman -pro- 
duced album jumps to a starred 30 
in its second week on Billboard's 
Top 200 LPs & Tape chart. 

" Blondie," adds Emmer, has ex- 
ploded into such an international 
phenomenon that this video concept 
will result in more exposure for the 
group globally." 

Chrysalis has no formal video de -. 
partment, Licata points out but the 
label will do more ventures of this 
type provided the artist and situ- 
ation warrant it. 

Both Licata and Emmer feel that a 

cable television airing of some son 
should take place before the year u 
out with a prerecorded videocassette 
of the production available to we. 
sumers before Christmas. 

What made a deal of this nature 
easier to effect, footnotes Emmer. is 

that the major principals involved 
were Chrysalis. the group and m 
management firm, and Chrysalis 
Music, which administers Blondicr 
publishing. 

The parties, he says, were able to 
work out agreeable audio, visual 

and publishing rights for everyone 
concerned, as well as an agreeable 
royalty structure. No specifics ant. 
detailed. 

C /NETUDES FILM PRODUCT /ONS, LTD. 

is p leased to announce the completion of 

'sou T HS /D E J O HNN Yer THE A SB UR YJ UKES " " 

a musical fi /m 

CHRIST/NE JURZYKOWSK /, Executive Producer 
NEAL MARSHAG, Director 

GALE GOLDBERG Assistant Producer 

377 BROADWAY NEW YORKC /TY /00/3 2/2- 966 -4600 
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CALL 
TOLL FREE (ovtdd N Y Stott) 

800 645 -3747 
645 -3748 

TELEX: 12.61 
CANSTRIPE FREE 

AHOY STRIPE R CORDk 

371 So. Blain St.. Freeport, N.Y. 11520 
(516) 379- 5151 -5760 -5761 (212) 895- 3930 -3931 

CANDY STRIPE 
Presents 

SESAME STREET 
SPECIALS 

in time for Xmas 

BERT'S BLOCKBUSTERS 
ERNIE S HITS 
SING HIT SONGS FROM SESAME STREET 
'C.- IS FOR COOKIE 
BIG BIRO SINGS 
SESAME STREET 1 ORIGINAL CAST 
BERT b ERNIE SING ALONG 
THE COUNT COUNTS 
SIGNS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 1.99... 
PETER SEEGER b BROTHER KIRK 
CONCERT ON STAGE LIVE 
LET YOUR FEELINGS SHOW 
LETTERS b NUMBERS 

LIST 4.98 

CALL 
(outside N Y Stott) TOLL FREE 

800 645 -3747 
645 -3748 

TELEX: 128851 
CANSTRIPE FREE 

Melia* ft0OhlitlaiiiMAMUNIMINILY 
BIG BIRD LEADS THE BAND 
SESAME STREET MONSTERS 
SESAME STREET STORY TIME 
FAIR IS FAIR 
GROVER SINGS THE BLUES 
SESAME STREET FAIRY TALE ALBUM 
PLAY ALONG SONGS 
OSCAR THE GROUCH 
THE FROG PRINCE 
SESAME STREET 2 

ARENT YOU GLAD YOU'RE YOU? 
SIMON SISTERS SING 
PINNOCHIO 
BOB McGRATH 

LIST 67 98 

3.89 ea. 
SESAME STREET DISCO 
SESAME STREET FEVER 
10th ANNIVERSARY ALBUM 
ANN MURRAY SINGS 

THE BEST XMAS STOCKING 
STUFFER AROUND, 

ra 
-CANDY STRIPE EXCLUSIVE" 

SESAME 
STREET 

BOOK -N- RECORD 
45 RPM 

(Sold in SO Piece Pre -Pack) 
ASSORTED TITLES 

SuPE 
E 6O 4a`` ea. 

LIST $1.49 

SAY 
The Rolls Royce of Ca,.y.' g Ceses 

AVAILABLE IN ASSORTED COLORS 
100% VIRGIN VINYL b ALUMINUM 
ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
COLORFULLY BOXED 
6 TO A MASTER CARTON 
FLOCKED RAYON INTERIOR 
PREVENTS STATIC 

8-24 - 8 Track Case Homos 24 8 49 
8-0- 8 Try C. Hoke 40 I I. dt b Ky1_ 10.48 
AC 30 - Gamete Holds 30 8.49 
AC 8D Came Cafe Kota ECU.* & Keyl _ 10.49 
AC 120 Carene Holds 120 20 99 
M 24 - 8 Tr RevoNwtq Carousel - Holds 24_7.39 
MC 35- Caws* Revdyrp Carousel Hold, 36 739 

BUDGET PRICED CASES 
1133 LP Case Holds 3S 4 111 

1145 45 Case Horts W "s 71 

SAVE CANDY STRIPE COUPONS 

WIN FREE GIFTS! 
(Take up to one full year to win the gifts of your choice) 

CONTEST ENDS OCT. 31, _ 
Starting on Oct. 22, all orders for BLANK TAPES, 
ACCESSORIES, CUT OUT LP's and CHILDRENS 
RECORDS will receive CANDY STRIPE DOLLARS! 
$3.00 for every $100.00 shipped (receive $1.00 ad- 
ditional for every $33.00 purchased). These CANDY 
STRIPE DOLLARS are good for 12 months and can 
be accumulated for the prizes pictured. 

Just a few of Our FREE GIHs 

G E VIDEO CASSETTE 
SYSTE M 

41-1-1DK. 
BLANK CARTRIDGES Er CASSETTES 

INSTANT 
XMAS GIFTS! 

BUY 144 ASSORTED 2 PACKS 
AND RECEIVE A , 

HOODED JACKET OR 

DELUXE DUFFLE BAG 
Retell Value 

29.95 

ATARI CX2600 VIDEO TV GAME EMERSON AM FM RADIO 
CASSETTE RECORDER 

PANASONIC 19- COLOR TV DELUXE 12" BLACK & WHITE TV 
EMERSON AM FM 

CLOCK RADIO 

I ONE OF OUR SALESMEN FOR FL?? I Dr- 

AVAILABLE TO DEALERS ONLY! 

IllLooking For A e Great Traffic Builder? 

BUY 3 OR BUY 3 

Receive 1 FREE Maxell LP of your choice with 
each 3 UDXL I or II C90 Cassettes purchased and 
pass it along to your customers! 
THESE ARE LIMITED EDITION 

STEREO RECORDINGS 

HERE IT IS! 

Retell Value 
25.96 

BUY 50 ASSORTED 2 PACKS 
AND RECEIVE A FREE T -SHIRT 

2 Pack Promotion 
CASSETTES 

DC - 60 MIN only 1.99 
DC - 90 MIN only 2.79 

V 

ilii 
' : 1 2 Pack Promotion 

8 TRACE 

D - 45 MIN only 2.99 
D - 90 MIN only 3.69 

maxell. 
SUPER SPECIAL 

oavt SLAW 

BUY 8 TRACK 90 MIN. 
4 PACK LN SERIES 

IN FREE HARD 
PLASTIC CASE 

HURRY! LIMITED QUANTITIES! 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES . PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

$/ ì i ea. 4 Pack 
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General News 

86- Strong L.A. Orchestra Seeks An Identity 
Continued from page 3 

veloped, and also at upcoming son - 

cens 

And these upcoming concerts will 
include a host of name soloists play- 

mg with the Orchestra plus the pre- 
miere of commissioned works. 

The opening date Monday (29) 
focuses un lilnt music with the pro- 
gram featuring music from "1941" 

by John Williams, a new symphonic 
piece Michel Legrand has written 
for The Umbrellas Of Cherbourg," 
The Best Years Of Our Lives" by 

Hugo FriedholTer, The Seahawk" 

by Erich Korngold, "A Place In The 
Sun" by Franz Waxman. "Tile Bad 
And The Beautiful" by David Rak- 
sin and a ballet from "Dadds Lung 
Legs" by Alex North. 

KNOW THYSELF 

Digital readout 
displays positions 
of planets 

Green and yellow 
lights report com- 
patibility, indicate 
personal relationships 

pute astrological 
profiles of one or 
two people 

lanet keys compare 
personality traits, sug- 
gest daily trends. 

An astrological computer 
you can hold in your hand. 

For the first time you can probe 
your personality without charts 
or the assistance of a profes- 
sional astrologer. 

ASTRO BY KOSMOSt does 
it for you -quickly, easily and 
electronically. 

All you do is enter your birth - 
date and, within a few seconds, 
this incredible little computer 
displays your astrological pro- 
file, based on Zodiac positions 
of the Sun, Mercury, Venus and 
Mars at your birth. 

Are you compatible with your 
boss, your spouse, your lover, 
your child? ASTRO can corn - 
pare 16 different combinations 
of personality traits, answer 
questions such as Is it easy 
for you to love me ?" 

Finally, ASTRO matches your 
astrological influences to any 
day -past, present or future - 
and supplies an in -depth anal- 
ysis of your relationships. 

The world's first hand -held 
astrological computer also 

works as a simple four -function 
calculator. 

ASTRO has a suggested 
retail price of $49.95. If you 
can't find it in a store near you, 
contact Kosmos International, 
Inc., 700 Candler Building, 
Atlanta, Georgia, 30303, (404) 
658 -1032. 

Helping people to better 
understand themselves. 

KOS L O- 
Kosmos International, Inc., 1979 

All members of the urchest:awe 
for union scale and according to 
lion they all believe in the idea of; 
orchestra interpreting new conk, 
porary American works. including 
heavy emphasis on Jazz. 

Realistically, Elliott and nth 
members of the Foundation are co 
cerned about building a reservoir 
funds to keep the orchestra gain 
And that's why records and ne 
video technology -disks or ca 
settes -are so important to the e 

ganization as an ancillary source 
revenue. 

In fact. Elliott says he hopes 
make a deal with the Canadit 
Broadcasting Corp. to film guest 0 
car Peterson when he plays on d 
March 11 program. 

Film music is the theme-for l 
opening program because the cot 
missioned works won't be ready u 
tit around December, Elliott e 

plains. 

Musicians are given commission 
ranging from 53.500 to 55,000 to tb 

velop onginal works. It costs the 0 
chestra 55.000 to rehearse for 2 

hours, $2.000 to copy one selecto 
and between $10,000 and 515.000i 
put on a concert. 

Notes Elliott: If you take a to 
at these costs there's no chance n 
can break even." So why do it? 'Be 
cause the guys love the idea of play 

ing contemporary American man 
and they believe in the Orchestra' 

Apparently so too do these tot 
firmed guests: 

Flora Purim and the LA Foi, 
who appear Dec. 12. Andre Crone 
who will perform at a tribute to D 
Martin Luther King Jan. 15 on t 
hill when Don Sebesky bows li 
"Bela To Bird" composition. Sick 
Martin and Dave Grusin on Feb. la 

with Grusin bowing a new sym 

phonic work and John McKeueno 
the Dirt Band interpreting bluegöa 
on banjo: Oscar Peterson March II 

and Johnny Mathis and Freddi 
Hubbard April I. with Hubban 
playing new concerto by Klan 
Ogennan. 

a 

Composers working on comma 
sioned works include Elliott ari 
Ferguson themselves plus Natoli 
Shapero, a Brandies professor. Mini 

Barone, Michael Gibbs and Le 

Hooper, among others. 

In addition, composers are offer 

ing works they've already done u 

the Orchestra, like Pat Williams ant 

Dave Grusin who were both rep«, 

rented on the debut concert. 

All the monies raised so far hay 

been through efforts of the Found, 
Lion itself. "The record campanie 
music publishers and film starlit', 

given us one dime and that 

a little disheartening," laments e 
licit. 

"They'll be there after we're asall 

sass." 

Elliott speaks of doing six coned 

a year here and with glee, his eye 

brighten at the idea of building 
New York version of the Orchata 
The talent pool is there as it is here. 

It's the music the Orchestra Wain 

to emphasize, says Elliott. "Were' 
little ahead of our time," he adnud 

If the orchestra lands a record iA 
tract, all the players will recrn çÍ 

royalty, something he says d 

happen with symphonic orchestras 

As to that hardnosed attitude t 

record executives who make fact 

when Elliott speaks to them tlto 
recording this 86 -piece aggregatwl 
the energetic composer has a situp 
answer to that plangent comma 
don't know whit t with it.' I 

selling it." Jack Ella paries. 
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Right to the forefront of c o ntemporary musk, with the industry's most talked -about new artist debut. 
And, programmers nationwide are doing the talking! 

Bob Stavin/ WCOZ - "A very bright, modem -sounding band to take us into the 8O's in style. 'She Realty 
Means That Much To Me' shines!" 
Dave Lange / WDVE- "Sounds the best! The Pop popped right off the tumtabie." 

Dick Hungate /WMMR -"A great album!" 
Gloria Johnson /KGON - "The Pop's 'Beat Temptation' sounds like Brian Feny with Cars. Should be a smash!" 

Bernie Bernard/ WBAB- "Great pop from The Pop:' 
Jose Diaz/ WBLM- "Afavortte! Reminds me of a cross between Talking Heads and The Cars. A strong LP!" 

11111111111111 

NEW THIS WEEK: 
KSHE /WCOZ /WLAV / KISS /KGGO/ WRXL /WRKI /WXKE /KLRB /KRST /WJAX _ 
ALREADY ON: SEIM 
WOVE /KGON /KPRI /WMMR /KZOK /KSAN /KNAC /KWST/ THE POP 
WBCN / WNEW /WKDF /WSHE /KQFM /KDKB /KROQ/ ce+ 
WRHY /WHFS /KWFAf /WLOB /WILS /WPDH /WBLM /W BK/ 
WGOE /KLBJ 

GO! The highly acclaimed new album by THE POP, / On Arista Records and Tapes, - A w Aß J143 
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Top 

LPs 
1945 -1977 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE 
RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 
"TOP LPs" CHARTS 
Joel Whltburns Top LPs book and 

supplements include every artist and record 
to hit Billboard's 'Top LPs" album charts 
from 45:77. 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING: 

Date record Ail charts. 

Highest numerical position record 

reached. 
Tolal number of weeks on charts. 
Label and record number 

PLUS: 

Soundtrack and original cast sections. 
Picture Index of top artists and albums. 

Trivia Index of Interesting and uselul 

lattis. 

Chronological year by year listing 
of No. I records and much more. 

Be an authority on chasted music. 
Order your set today' 

ecorcl 
esearch 

P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

1 

Mall your check or money order lo: 

Record Research Inc. P.0 Box 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

O Top LPs '45 72.... . $30 
O Top Pop '55 -'72 .... 030 

O Top Pop '40.'55 S2D 

O Top C&W'49-71 S25 
O Top RAB (Soul) '49:71 S25 
O Top Easy Listening' 61.74. S25 

SUPPLEMENTS .. .... SID Each 

'77 76 75 '74 7372 -73 
lis 00 
Pop 0000 
Country 0 0 
Soul 000 
Easy Milne lne 

Overseas orders add $5.00 per book 
and 21.00 per supplement 

Name 

Address 

City 

Stale Zip 

Publishing_ 

Strouse & ASCAP STRUGGLE TO SAVE IT 

Series Of Seminars N.Y. Brill Lobby 
Bow In N.Y. Nov. 27 Facing Destruction 

By IRV I.1('I17 MAN 

NEW YORK A world that no 
longer exists for nurturing new mu- 
sical theatre talent prompted com- 
poser Charles Strouse to help organ- 
ize a new ASCAP Theatre 
Workshop, a series of eight weekly 
seminars starting Tuesday, Nov. 27. 

Strouse. composer of the music for 
"Bye Bye Birdie." "Golden Boy." 
"Applause" and the current "An- 
nie," remembers summers at Green 
Mansions in the Poconos when he 

and other talents like Lee Adams, 
Sheldon Hamick and Mike Stewart 
wrote a new revue each week. 

"I'd often work until four in the 
morning writing orchestrations," he 

recalls. "But this no longer exists as 

these hotels started to book major 
talent." 

Strouse is lining up a number of 
guest speakers and participants who 
have made their mark in the musical 
theatre. Actress Lauren Bacall, a 

Pact Rolling Tide 
NEW YORK Colgems -EMI has 

obtained worldwide administration 
to Steve Forbert's publishing com- 
pany, Rolling Tide Music. The 
Nemperor recording artist's second 
album. "Jackrabbit Slim" has been 
marketed. along with a single from 
the package. "Romeo's Tune." John 
Simon is the producer. 

Songwriters Appear 
NEW YORK ASCAP's New 

York fete Oct. 3 for the new PBS 

series, "Song By Song." drew a host 
of famous and not -so famous song- 
writers who performed standard and 
obscure show material. On hand 
were Sammy Cahn. Ethel Merman, 
Agnes DeMille, E.Y. Harburg, Bur- 
ton Lane, Sheldon Harnick and 
series host Ned Sherrin. The series 
starts Monday (22). 

Tony award winner for her role in 
"Applause," has accepted an invita- 
tion from Strouse to appear in an in- 
teresting role. 

"We'll have some songs written 
for her by newcomers. And I hope 
she'll offer the same criticism of 
them as she has for professional 
songs written for her when she's felt 
they weren't right for one reason or 
another." 

Strouse also hopes to have chore- 
ographers on hand, too, because 
"they have as much on the line in a 

musical as anyone does. It's often 
their concept and may well say 
about a song, 'It just won't dance: " 

For new theatre writers. Strouse 
sounds the warning, "Rewards do 
not come chronologically as with 
other professions or rock music, for 
just as your creative sap starts run- 
ning freely, you can get slapped 
down." 

And for the musical theatre's fu- 
ture, Strouse isn't among those who 
desire a direction of a melding of 
musical theatre and opera since it 
weakens the unique American qual- 
ity of musicals. 

Strouse himself is no stranger to 
the pure opera form, sincn he's writ- 
ten several himself. "But, pop and 
jazz interest me the most and I don't 
think that musicals have to be the 
'lady' some would like it to be." 

Although aware that many new 
talents try to emulate one of the mu- 
sical theatre's most innovative 
writers, Stephen Sondheim, Strouse 
declares it's part of a talent's growth 
"until he finds his own voice. I know 
I'm still looking for new directions." 

The Workshop will be conducted 
by Strouse at ASCAP's headquarters 
here from 7 to 9 p.m. for successive 
Tuesdays and is open to all. Thirty 
writers will be part of the series after 
submission of tape cassettes of their 
songs. 

IMAGE HOUSE 
West 55th St., N.Y.C. 

n 
Typical triplex unit (artist's rendering) 

Construction nearly complete! Some south 
facing duplex and triplex units (shown above) and 
some upper and top floor units still available. 

Former film studios with 12 ft. ceilings zoned for conversion to 
Deluxe Coop Lott Apartments in Midtown. 

Sponsor will do all work for residential certificate of occupancy 
incl. newly installed kitchens and baths. Units 800 -2000 nel 
square feel, low maint. Centrally located in film distncl. Excellent 
transportation, exposed brick walls, steel & concrete con 
struction, excellent south expos., triplex lofts, fantastic top floor 
units with multiple skylights and roof privileges. Sponsor R.E.L 
Development Corp. 

For information or appointment -NYC (212) 242 -6731 
offering by prospectus only 

NEW YORK A Committee To 
Landmark The Brill Building has 

been formed to save the brass -lined 
art deco splendor of the lobby of Tin 
Pan Alley's home for many years. 

According to committee members, 
George Transom Jr., who purchased 
the building in June plans to trans- 
form the lobby into store space, 

meaning the building's ornate brass 
entrance and doorway would not 
survive. 

Residents of the building on the 

committee also object to the new 
owner's plans to make a new en- 
trance on the sidestreet of 49th Sl. 

and Broadway. which they consider 
one of the seedier areas of the city. 

They also claim the new owner, by 
dismantling the entrance doors, is 

seeking to eliminate an annual cost 

of $15,000 to keep the brass -lined 
door and entrance in good condi- 
tion. 

The Brill Building. or 1619 Broad- 
way, was erected in the '20s and soon 
developed into a home for music 
publishers, and in the '50s it also 
contained a number of the growing 
independent labels. 

Though diminished in its music 
business tenancy, it's still the home 
of a number of music companies. in- 
cluding Freddy Bienstock -Mike 
Stoller -Jerry Leiber's Hudson Bay 
Music which occupies the penthouse 
floor. 

Another tenant is writer Don 
George. who has had offices in the 
building since 1930. Another long- 
time tenant, lyricist /composer Ir- 
ving Caesar, recently vacated his of- 
fices after many years, supposedly 
refusing to pay greatly increased 
rent. 

Also, one of the city's top studios, 
Soundmixers, makes its home in the 
building. as does the Colony Record 
Shop on the corner of 49th St. and 
Broadway. 

The committee plans to hold a 

press conference Thursday (25) at 
the Songwriters Hall of Fame, lo- 
cated seven blocks south of the Brill 
Building on Times Square. with 
representation by ASCAP, BMI, 
SESAC and AGAC. 

The committee is chaired by How- 
ard Beldock, the attorney who also is 
president of the New York Task 
Force, which is working with the 

New Songbook 
Lauds Top 250 

NEW YORK The Songwriters 
Hall of Fame here is the recipient of 
a taped "Songbook" library docu- 
menting the music and careers of 
more than 250 of America's top 
composers and lyricists. 

The cassette anthology is a gift to 
the museum from the American 
Guild of Authors & Composers 
which funded the preparation of the 
tapes. 

The hour-long cassettes, covering 
the song scene in Tin Pan Alley, 
Broadway and Hollywood, were 
created by musicologist Warren 
Craig for his Los Angeles radio 
series, "The Broadway Songbook." 
Craig researched. wrote. narrated 
and produced the series which the 
public can hear starting Monday 
(15). 

The Songwriters Hall of Fame 
museum exhibits a permanent col- 
lection of musical memorabilia and 
is located at One Times Square. It's 

open to the public Monday through 
Saturday from I I a.m. to 34,111. 

Landmark committee; Georgeanne 
Heller. chief of cultural affairs for 
Manhattan; Ken Sunshine of Man. 
hattan Borough president Andrew 
Stein's office; Harry Krebs of TDH 
Productions, Brill Building rest- 
dents; publisher Johnny Bienstock 
and writer Don George, songwriter 
Lady Allison Assanse, Carol Ross of 
the Press Office. Susan McCusker 
and Sandi Jones of Sumac Music 

IRV LICHTMAS 

YOUTH MOVE-- 
FOR MARKS 

NEW YORK "Encouraged b, 

on e of the company's most sucre. 
ful years. 1 am anxious torus with u 

young. vital and larger staff," de- 

clares Joe Auslander, president of 

Edward B. Marks Music Corp, cel, 
beating its 85th year. 

The staff expansion, based on 

contemporary success with such acts 

as Meat Loaf, AC /DC, Flash and 

the Pan, John Paul Young and 

T.M.G., involves the appointmentof 
Bruce Solomon. formerly of Atlantic 
Records, and Mark Fields as mere 
bers of the creative staff. 

As coordinator of artist develop- 
ment, Solomon will acquire aed 

place new material, while Fields 
coordinate marketing, head 
promotion of current product an 

seek new talent. 
Paul Rolnick. a veteran staff 

has been promoted to director 
creative services. 

In a talent move, the compas 
recent'', patted Mystic Merlin 
Magic -Band (Capitol) as publisher 

of its material. 

Musicians Nab 
BM l's Accolades 

NEW FORK BMt will honor 

the men and women involved is 
sports- related music with a special,I 

luncheon Thursday (25) at theCapi -ì; 

tol Centre in Landover. Md. 
Awards will be presented to' 

Noble Barnes, director of the Wash 

ington Redskins band; C'hristiAk'' 

Dixon, organist for the Washin 
Bullets and Capitals; Robert 
music director of Towson Ste 

Univ.; Glen McCarthy, music di 

tor of the Washington Diplo 
John Newson, director of bands 

Morgan State Univ.; Art Schm 

Baltimore Colts band direct 
John Wakefield. Univ. of M 
music director. 

Alhanti & Palmer 
Set Up Enterprise 

NEW YORK Janet Alhanti 
Barrie Palmer, a writing team. 

formed Alhanti /Palmer Ent 
including an ASCAP -affiliated 
fishing company. 

The two joined fore. in 1977 

a joint venture, the group Disco 

& the Sex -o- lettes. Palmer. who 

plays guitar, is from England. 
has recorded and /or toured.' 
Billy Preston. Wilson Pickett, 
King. Tom Joncs and Patti LaB 

Their first writing effort und: 

Alhanti /Palmer banner is Beet 

King's "And This Is Love" on Ad 

tic. 

The firm is located here at 

Y ope Ave. 
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NO COMPETITION. 

A 

THE SPO 
With instant nationwide AOR reaction to their hard -hitting new 

album, plus the smash single "Who Listens To The Radio" 
bulleting straight up the charts, The Sports are way out in front 

as today's hottest new group! 

The single: 
A5.5eWHO LISTENS TO THE RADIO" 

BB: 54 " /RW:61 */CB: 74 
DON'T THROW STONES. 

The smashing American debut 
by The Sports. 

On Arista Records and Tapes. 
Produced by Pelc Sollcy; A Boomerang Production, 
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Billboard 
Founded 1894 

The International Music. Record -Tape Newsweehly 
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Commentary 

Pressuring a Soft Economy 
By DAVID LIEBERMAN 

The exotic, of the lint three quarters ail 1179 have severely 
shaken the longtime belief that ours is a recession resistant (if 
not proof') industry. Must we now say, "It just ain't so ?" I think 
not. 

In 1979 a number of negative factors impacted our business, 
any one or two of which we might have been able to shake olf. 

I) "Gorilla" mega -platinum sellers 
led, of course, by "Grease" and "Satur- 
day Night Fever," plus the collecting 
mania triggered by the death of Elvis 
Presley in August of 1977, created a 

state of euphoria which proliferated al- 
ready unbusinesslike industry practices. 
Obviously. our success during 1977 -78 
created unrealistic expectations for 
1979. 

2) A soft economy coupled with a 

high rate of inflation caused people to 
reassess their discretionary purchases. 

3) Gasoline shortages and high prices 
which particularly affected the pocket- 
books of our youthful core consumer. 

4) Increased retail record prices. 
5) The drain created by the high cost 

of participation in the disco phenom- 
enon upon available consumer discre- 
tionary income. 

6) An extreme dirth of superstar re- 
leases in the first nine months of 1979. 

Record and tape manufacturers were 
right in responding to difficult eco- 
nomic conditions in our industry. Belts 
should be tightened and fat should be 

We need aggressive merchandising and marketing now mote 

than ever. A good case in point would be the intensive tele- 
vision campaign by Dodge in response to its current sales woes 
I'm terribly concerned about drastic cutbacks in advertising 
dollars and in -store merchandising aids, 4 by 4s, display cubes 

and posters. Incentive discount programs can be effective mar. 
keying tools Warmed at the proper time 
in the development of a particular piece 
of product. 

Excessive returns have a most nega- 
tive effect on profits of both manufac- 
turer and merchandiser, but returns 
must not be restricted to the point 
where the all important new artist de- 
velopment area is negatively affected 

This fall we have an exciting array of 
new music by both superstars and de- 
veloping artists. Duc to high energy 
costs and inflation, home entertainment r. 
will become a more important part of 
our lives. Our consumers will find that 
compared to other forons of entertain- 
ment -sport, theatre, concerts, movies- 
records and tapes cost less and last 

longer. 
For the musically inclined, no gift in 

our price range is as welcome as the gift 
of music. In 1980 under the leadership 
of NARM our industry will begin a gi- 

gantic cooperative effort to accelerate 

our share of the gift market. Our present 

11% is far too smaU. 
We may never return to the high roll- 

ing days of 1977 -78. but with video and its expansion potential 
on the horizon. the opportunity for expanding our share of the 

gift market is strong. With the increasing importance of home 

entertainment and our ability to maintain a competitive edge 

over other forms of entertainment whose costs have escalated 
faster than ours, our future is nowhere as bleak as the media 

crepe hangers would like us to believe. 

David Lieberman: "We paid too much at- 
tention to the fun and not enough to the 

business." 

`Belts should be tightened 
and fat should be trimmed' 

trimmed. Curbing excesses in the areas of staff, promotion, en- 
tertainment, and artist recruitment and development has ter 
tautly been long overdue. The obsession with platinum and 
multiplatinum sales leading to over -selling, over- dealing and 
excessive returns creates an economic burden that none of un 
can bear. 

Ours is a fun business; in the past it seems we paid too much 
attention to the fun and not enough to the business. I applaud 
the positive steps that have been taken by the manufacturers 
and merchandisers alike to put our business on a more sound 
economic footing. 

But as with any reaction there is always the danger of over- 
reaction. I am concerned lest we follow in the footsteps of the 
successful 1930s businessman whose son cane home from col- 
lege reporting that there was a depression in the country. 
whereupon he promptly closed his business. 

But we need aggressive ` 

marketing more than 
If all of us can truly "take care of business," cut out of our 

operations not the muscle, but only the fat, intelligently and ag- 

gressively market and merchandise the great music that it is our 

privilege to sell, we can move into the '80s with solid growth 
and bottom line and leave the "profitless prosperity" of previ- 
ous years far behind us. 

David Lieberman is chairman of Lieberman Enterprises, map. 
U. S. rackjohber and one -stop. He is also a director of the Na- 

tional Assn. of Recording Merchandisers. 

Articles appearing on this weekly page are designed as a forum for the expression of views of general interest. Contri- 
butions. should be submitted to Is Horowitz, Commentary Editor, Billboard, 1515 Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10036. 

Letters Tolhe Editor 
Dear Si: 

I have been reading with interest an Billboard of the 

cutbacks by record companies in sending promotional 
records to college stations The slash has also been felt 
by reviewers, and I. for one, have been severed from 
the mailing lists of at least lour record companies so 
lar in September 

It seems the small town newspaper on radio station 
sutlers most when these companies go on a rampage 

through their mailing lists. People seem to forget there 
are record stores in Cumberland, Md and that it is the 
small town radio stations that experiment with new re 
leases, not the big 50,000 watt metro stations. 

It is the same way with newspapers. Last year, you 

gave us reviewers a shot in the arm with your lealure 
on the role of reviewers in breaking new artists In my 
column. in particular, singles are spotlighted and from 
Jan 20, 1979, until about a month ago I reviewed 125 
CBS singles. in all categories. Of course, tearsheets 
were sent to the company_ 

My reward for exposing these records was being out 
from the mailing list and given the bureaucratic run 
around when calling New York Apparently, the cut 
backs are affecting many others who try to keep up 
with mute trends. 

II the cutbacks were done al the right places, in 
stead at tust a mass slaughter it would seem more lair. 
Why does an MOR station need three copies of "Bob 
Dylan at Budokan" when people who would play Dylan 
Of write about the LP can't even gel through a channel 
of secretaries who couldn't care less who writes about 
what or who plays whom. 

Recently, while out of town, I visited several large 
record stores. Available were imports, new releases. as 

well as "used" records offered at $3 or 54 each. In all 
three stores, the "used" section was loaded with pro 

motional records, many with the white sticker, "dem- 

onstration, not for sale." 
I purchased a promotional LP of Cheap Trick's, 

"Dream Police." which would have been reviewed in 

my column. Instead, it goes in my private stock while 
the companies cut back so the big stations can get four 
or live copies of one album Eventually, they can wind 
up in a record store while small town newspapers and 

stations suffer. 

I am writing in hopes That somebody who can rem 
edy this problem will see This. Thank you, Billboard, lot 
allowing me to speak out. as I am sure (here are others 
in the same boat floating down the same nver to no 

where. 
lack Neu 

Cumberland Trines -News 

Cumberland, Md, 

Dear Sir 
In reading the letter contributed by Lawrence G. 

Musielak in the Oct. 13th issue, I was amazed to team 
that manufacturing costs have not risen in the last 10 
years 

As a mater of record (no pun intended), costs in 
the past three years have mote than tripled. Vinyl costs 
are now 55 cents a pound compared to 14 cents. Pack- 
ing materials have increased four fold. Oil (the biggest 
problem of all) used to generate steam has gone trom 
12 cents to 69 cents, with no end in sight. Paper (used 

for labels and albums) has increased seven times, and 

we could go on and on Add to this the rising coals of 

labor, coupled with the dawn trend of productivity, and 

it's impossible to even think of the prices of "the good 

old days" 
Why not lay the blame where it really belongs? Try. 

mg to make two million sellers out of everything, and 

forgetting that the public's taste just isn't that li ed.- 

Stores. far example. might try to go back to the d 

theory of service and to using their own opmgns an 

thoughts of what people might like to buy and lutt,' 
lo. Not "parrot" a though) because someone rte saws 

it ü so. park F 
Gatehouse 

Preadeet 

Shelley Preletá 

Huntington Station, ILy. 

Dear Sic. 

In the recent letter from Lawrence Musrcgk le 

writes that the president ol the Rending Inner) 

Assn of America was quoted in a Billboard slay It 
saying "that records are still selling Ior around $50 

they did approximately 20 years ago" 
How does he figure that? I still lind LPs from the 

'505 with vantage pece slickers that read. "lot pace 

$3.98, our price $2.98." In the mid.'60s I was able la 

purchase Iront -line RCA LPs with a $4 98161pt0Y fn 

51.89 at Sam Goody's in Long Island. This 63 ling Ri 

from "around $5," and $2.98 isn't so close eithe o 

where does this $5 figure come hem? 

John Coopu 

Ins Anida 

Dear Sir. 

In his review of Bette Midler's Los Angeles concoct 

Paul Giem suggested that $17.50 seemed a high hold 

price for the show. 

As it happens, $17 50 is exactly what I paid -or a 

weeknight -to see Glide Radner's recent Broaden 

show. She was onstage for little more than an hoot M 

things being relative, I'd say that $17.50 for 24 Mon 

of Bette Midler was a positive bargain. 

Michael Schleml' 
TO -State Theatre Serr1 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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THEY 
CAN'T 

GET 
ENOUGH! 

.. is People everywhere want 
more Michael on the radio 
and the Top -10 shows it! "Off 
the Wall" and the single 
"Don't Stop 'Til You Get 
Enough" topped the black r and pop charts And 
Michael's new single. "Rock 
with You;' is off to the same 
crazy heights. 
As a result, Michael is also 

. very popular on the racks. 
The album was platinum 
within weeks of its release 
and "Don't Stop" went gold 
lust as fast. 
Michael appreciates your 
help in making that possi- 
ble, by the way. And he 
looks forward to seeing you 
on The Jacksons' cross - 
country tour. 

Because thanks to you, 
Michael Jackson is not 
only "Ott the Wall;' he's 
on America's mind. 

rp,,avadnrwrod CBS Inc 01979 CBS Inc 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard Sîngles Radio Action 
Pla list To. Add Ons Pia list Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts&Notional Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
COMMODORES -Sts(( (Motown) 
BARRY MANILOW -Ships (Anita) 
SUPERTRAMP -Take The long Way Home (MM) 

D- Diseattleque Crossover 

ADO ORES -The Iwo key prod 
ucts added al the radio stations 
listed; as determined by station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products registering the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station's 
playhst, as determined by sta 
ton personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of new prod. 
uc ts exclusive of Add Ons and 
Prime Movers. 

PocifK Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

MOE MHSAP -Get II U, IRG, 
CLANS TMOMKOM -N You Reenemeer Mr 

(Pine!) 
SUPDRMMP -Tear Ihr lone way Herne 

(AM 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

OOIIIASUMMER-04n TN leap 
(Casablanca) 

GgtES-NanaUe Tonight (Asylum) 

=MID a SUMMER-No Mme Tema 

BREAKOUTS 

CAITMN O TER51LLE-Da Hut Io Or l i e 

Mae tone(wbunce) 
UT11E NYDI BAND -Cod Change (Goaoli 
CHEAP TRICK-Dream Poirze (EpO) 

CAPTMNITE11NIUE- OoThat To Neon: 
Mae Time (Casablanca) 

CREAPIRICR -Dream Pobce (Epic) 

Do DONNA SUMNER-Dim All The Lights 
(Casablanca) 181 

EAGLE S -Heartache Tonight (Asylum) 14 

RIM (VM) -LA 
SMOKE/ROBINSON-Desire 

CHMSTHOMPSON- IIYou Remember Me 

(RS0) 

D DOINERSUMMEA -Dim NIThelights 
(Casablanca) 18 10 

STIEISAND /SUMMER -No More Tears 

(Cdumbia /Casabla not) 26.16 

RR -LA 
ELECTRICUGHTORCMESTRA- Conluswn 
(let) 

UTTLERNERBAND -Cool Change 

,Ca mot) 

STIUSARD /SUMMER -No Moir tens 
Columbia/Cas3613na) D 70 

STYX- Babe(A6M)2514 

e r.80 -San Diego 

11T1tE RIVER BAND- Cool Change 

(Caplldl 

WILSON BROTHERS-An II her Night 
(Atla ntic) 

COMMOD01ES- Strt(M mown) 17 In 

+ DR HOOK -Bother leaner! lime 
(Capitol) 20.17 

NIIN -Sr Bernardino 

NICIMEL JOHNSON -This M,00 Wait Last 
Iserrer (EMI) 

1.D.SOUTNER- You 'er Only lose IT 

(Columbia) 

STYX- Babe(ABM)2012 

EAUREMW000- P'rase Don't LeaueIWB) 
27 17 

KERN- Rakersñdd 

GTAN4TENNIILE- DolnalToeOne 
More Time (Casablanca) 

UUREN WOOD- Please Don't Leave (WBI 

EOM MODORES- Sldl(MMon) 22.11 

ROBERTIONN- Sad Eyes (EMI)27-23 
ROTA A- Phomia 

ALAN PARSONS PROTECT-Damned II I Do 

BLONDIE-0rraming(Chrysalis) 

STYX-Babe (AGM)2215 

STRBSAND /SUMMER- No More Teats 

( Columba /Casablanca) 3024 

IEENT -Tuáon 

STNEISAND /SUMMER -NO More Tears 

(Columbia /Casablanca) 

LIEYLEMVGBMO -Cool Change 

(Capitol) 

TLC. 6THESONSNINE BAND-Please Don I 

Go (Sunshine Sound) 21.15 

STYX- Babe(AGM)26.9 

NQEO- ABugargue 

COMMODORES- Still (Motown) 

GAARYMM(KOW- Ships(NdS) 

+ MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Lead Me On 

(Wenasong)18.16 

A CRYSTAL GAYLE-Hall The Way (Columbia) 
22 10 

KENO- Laeeps 

ANNE MURRAY -Broken Hearted Me 

(Capitol) 

FLEETWOOD AMC-Tusk (WED 

RFMB -San Diego 

RONNIE MILS(P -Cet It LIP (11C4) 

SUPEATRAMP -Tate The LoagWay Home 

(ABM) 

D* MICHAELIACRSON -Dont Slop'Til You 

Cat Enough lOpic)13 

EAGLES -Heartache Tonight (Asylum) 15 5 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

COMMODORES -St, /Moto., 
RC 41NE SUNSHINE WD -PM:. 

Beltliine Saunait 

RAN PARSONS MKT -Damned III Dc 

* PRIME MOVERS 

EAGLES- H earn: n e tamed Mato, 
PtLETNDOD ME-tuts (Nnnererdhn: 
ST1y-Ba:-e 14AM1 

BREAKOUTS 

Cult memoo -we Dru Tain (ENI) 

MOOR DWITI0 -N Chance (Captal) 

PABLO CPOISE -i Want You Tough, IAAM 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (10/18/79) 

PRIME MOVERS -NATIONAL BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 

EAGLES- Heartache Tonight (Asylum) 

STYX -Babe (UM) 
STREISAND6SUMNER -No More Tears (Columbia /Casablanca) 

LITTLE RIVER BAND -Coal Change (Capitol) 

CUFF RICHARD -We Don't Talk Anymore (EMI) 

CAPTAIN OItMM(LbE -Do That To Me One More Time (Casablanca) 

SF55-loaf rarer son 

MOON MARTIN -NO Chance (Capitol) 

CUFF RICHARD -We Don't Tall Anymore 

(EMI) 

r FLEETWOOD MAC- lose (W8124 13 

+ EAGLES-Heartache Tonight (Asylum) 13 I 

IYA -San Framisco 

BRENDA RUSSELL -So Good,SoReght 
(Horizon) 

BANRYMANILOYI- Ships(knta) 

THE RNACN -Goad Girls Dai I (Capitol) (1 
10 

EAGLES -Headache Tonight(Asylum)8.2 

KLIV- Santos 

LRTLERIYERBAND-Cool Change 
(Capitol) 

EAGLES- lhelg Run (Asylum) 

* FLEDVNIOD MAC-Tusk (W11133 25 

r NENNYROGEIS -You Decorated My Lde 
(UA) 2621 

NROY- Aaamenlo 

LAUREN WOOD- Please Dont Leave (Mt) 

PABLO CRUISE- !Want You Tonight(AoM) 

COMMODORES- SIM(Molowe)28 10 

EAGLES-Heartache Tonight (Asylum) 12 5 

AYNO- Fresno 

IAMBI WOOD-Please Post Leave Ole) 

ENGUINDDM /10NN FOOD COLEY -What 
Cr I Do With This Broken Head (Big Tree) 

COMMODORES -SI III (MMosn) 28 15 

MNEMURRAY- BrekenMeotoelMe 
(Capdo') 

1101- Portland 

COMMODORES -Still(Motown) 

DONNA SUMMER- Dun All The Lights 

'Casablanca) 

THENNACN -Good Guts Don't(Caprtol) 17 

10 

KENNY ROGERS-You Decorated MyLde 
MA) 16.7 

RING -5ea6M 

BLIN01E -Dreaming (Chrysalis) 

COMMODORES- 51111(MMown) 

FLEETWOOD MAC- Tusk (WB) 19 3 

+ STYX- Babe(AGM)24 9 

RIIB- S&Mane 

MEMMAMMCNESIFA- Pretty Cub 
(Arista) 

ROPEOTHOLMES- Escape(Infnite) 

51YX- Babe (AGM)20.9 

EAGLES-Heartache Tonight (Asylum) 16 

VAC- Tacoma 

SUPERTRAMP -lake TheloogWay Home 

(AAMi 

r RENNYROGERS -You Decorated My tile 
(UÁ)19 13 

* LEO ZEPPEUN -All My Love (Swan Song) 

I( 6 

RCPX -Satt Late City 

K.G6 THESUNSIRNERMD- Please Dont 
Co (Sunshine Seconds) 

100O'0AT -On Jahnny(Pacilrc) 

to COMMODORES -Slat (Mulown))) 20 

DONNA SUM MER-ern All the Lights 
(Casablanca) 0 12 

SNIP -Salt Late City 

LItTLERIVER BAND -Cool Change 

(Capitol, 

Se PERTRAMP -Take The Long Way home 
(A6M, 

COMMODORES -Still (Motown) 18 9 

STWI- Babe (AGM)20,10 

BRA -Denver 

AUAECE VII LLMMS -I Found Love 

( Columba) 

MAXINENIGHTINGALE- Bnnpng Out The 

Gui In Me (*.O&M) 

SIROSAND /SUMMER -No More Tears 

(Columba /Casablanca) Hß38 

PAMEIASTARLEY- This 660t (EMI) 

KINN -Denver 

K.C.6 THE SUNSHINE BAND -Please Dont 
Go (Sunshine Sounds) 

IOORNET- town',Townie'.Squeenn 
(Cdumbo)15-6 

EAGLES -Heartache Tonight (Asylum) 19 7 

KIR -Scald. 

ALAN PARSONSPROJECT- Oamned1110o 
(hiera) 

PABLOCRUISE- I Want You tonight (AMA) 

STYX -Babe (AGM) 14 6 

EAGLES- Headache Tonight (Asylum) 7 I 

AYYM -SaMM 

CHRISTNOMPSON -If You Remember Me 

(Planet) 

LITTIE RIVER BAND -Cool Change 

(Capitol) 

BMIRYMMILOIY -Ships (Arista)0 26 

!INCAS-It's All I Can Do(Deklra)D -24 

NCBN -0m 
ENGLAND OBI 6JOHN FORD COLEY - 
What Can I Do With A Broken Heart (Big 
inee) 

SiiE15AND /SUMMER -No More teats 
(Columbia/ Casablanca) 

REETW60D MAC -Tusk (WB)23 15 

EAGLES- Heart ache Tonight (Asylum) 20 

IC 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

WIT WYNION -Snws (MSta) 

LAUMN 11000 -Phase Don't Lear. (erne 
Brothers) 

BLONoE- Drermmg (Chrooaks) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

EASIES- HerO,Oe Taught IAsylum) 

STIFISADD 4 SUMMER -No Uwe lean 

,Cdummr,faaWneal 
STR -Babe (0.1" 

BREAKOUTS 

LI in 1N.NA10-Ne Dai 1{Nh Memmt TIMT' 

DAY tl,)WLASUI-MebaeOhm) 
nnll relit eAAD-CodChage(GOnol) 

CAM-Detroit 

CUFF RICHMD -We Ooo l Talk Anymore 

(EMI /America) 

BLONDIE- Oreaming(Chrysalis) 

STREISIUID/SOMMER- NoMOre Tears 

( Colombe: Casablena)X -4 

ISAAC HATES- Dont Lai 00lPohd ")X.10 

WDRQ- Detroit 

00081E BROTHERS-Depending On You 

(WA) 

MELISSANNNCNE51EE1- Pretty Guts 

Ikista) 
+ EAGLES -Heartache Tonight(Asylom)28 

21 

+ COMM000RES- Strll(Notown) S A 

WTAC -Font 

N.C.&THESUNSHINEBMO -Please Don't 

Go(SuosbneSound) 

KISS -Sure MdsnoSomething(Casablana) 

BARRY MANILOW- Shgas(Arasta)0-(5 

EAGLES -Heartache Tonight (Asylum)lS-4 

Z.96011122411)-Grand Napirb 

BOAT BARIUM-Shen (Arista) 

MAN PARSONS PROJECT-Damned 1110o 

(Nrsla) 

EAGLES -Heartache tonight (Asylum)15.4 

KENNY ROGEAS -You Decorated Mylde 
(WA) 20.7 

WANT- Louisyitle 

LITTLE RIVER BAND -Coo Change 

Capitol) 

JOHN SIEWAK1- Mldnight Wind (RSO)17 
II 

SUPERTRAMP -Take The t one Way Home 

IMMIX 17 

WBGN -Bowling Gran 

MICHAELIACASON- RakNithnou(ENO 
SUPERTRAMP -Take The long Way Home 
AbM) 

BARRY MMILOW- Ships (Mote) 15.8 

r NENNYROGERS -You Decorated My Life 

(ERA) 146 

W6CL- Ckad.d 

DAND10HNNSEN- Metody(Epea) 

LAD REN WOOD-Please Don't Leave (W81 

STY)'- Babe(ABM)173 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Tust (WB)13-6 

WIIP- Cleveland 

BARRYMANILOW- Ships(Arsta) 

COMMODORES- Still(Moto..) 
+ KENNY ROGERS -You Decorated My Life 

(1M) 3514 

* EAGLES -Manioc be Tonight (ration ) 17 3 

11102 (MIRQ4M) -Madinah 

STNUSMD /SUMME'' -No Mae Tears 
(Columba /Casablanca) 

1.D.SOUTMER- You're Only Lonely 
(Columba) 

DONNA SUM MEN -Dim All The Lights 
(Casablanca(A 6 

* EAGLES- Heal ac heTonight(Asytum)13.7 

WNCI-Columbus 

MNGOMM-HoMOn(5(ilVEprc) 

LED ZEPPELIN -All *Love (Swan Song) 

DONNA SUMMEIt-Dtm All The lights 
(Casablana) 2D 11 

KO/DYLM-GoUa Sent Somebody 

OWN) 24-13 

WCUE-Mra 

CHIISTNOMPSON-II You Remember Ile 
(Ekttra) 

BUNT 1101111.0M-Slops (Nina) 

C0MM0DORES-Shll(Motown)3627 

gAOLES-Heartache 
I4 

131 (MKTQ)-Pitblerd 

STYX-Babe (AMA) 

D. MN;NAELIACASON-Don'I Stop Tit You 

Get Enough (EpH) 

EAGLES-HeaAache Tonight lAsylumlX11 

STREISAIID/SUMMEA-NO More Tears 

(ColumbN/CaraManca)X8 

WPEZ-PittsborgA 

TRIUMPH-Lay ltOn The Lme(RCA) 

11MMYBUFFETT-tins(MCA) 

F9 OREIGNER-Detty Ode 0oy(AUtntocl 15 

STYX-Babe (AGM) 22 12 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

STASIS/Ulf) a 1UMMER -No Moie Tort 
tradumbo, Gabo ^u) 

84851 WRHON -SNIP, (N cal 
CRISTAL GILL -Held The Waa ICdumbi >7 

* PRIME MOVERS 

YaGsE5- Haraehe Iw*M /ASelam, 

STIE- Babe (A4M) 
[IEETN00D MAC -Tua Mamie &oihri -.: 

BREAKOUTS 

lfTTIE LAYER BAND- Caul Change iC.ie 
IAILO CAUDE -i Want Inc Tonight i aso 

OwelinCN -Dream PeiKe if Pc 

KILT- No stop 

PAsLO CLAUDE -t Want You yonght(A6M) 

STYX- Babe (A&M) 

EAGLES -Heartache lomght(Atytuum)25 
II 

REEIWOOD MAC -Tusk (WB) 21 10 

NNE -Kanto. 

COMMODORES- Still (Motown) 

KENNY ROLERS- You Decorated My the 
(HAI 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Tusk (WB) 18 9 

STYX- Babe(AIM)22-11 

NUF -Dallas 

BRENDARUSSDLL -So Coed, So Rtghl 
(Horizon) 

um' RIYERSAND-Cool Change 
(Capitol) 

STYX -Babe (AOM) 27-19 

DONNA SDMMER -OIn Attila Lights 
(Casablanca) II -5 

MIS-FM-Dallas 

BENNY LOGGINS-This IsI(Columba) 

LITTLE INCA BAND-Cool Change 

(CapdoS 

EAGLES -Heartache Tonight (Asylum) 13.6 

o REDWOOD MAC -lush Mkt 10 

NF12dM(2A7) -FL North 

FOREIGNER -Head Genies (Atlantic) 

CHEAP TRICN -Dream Police(Epc) 

EAGLES-Heartache Tonight (Aglum) 30- 

14 

* Slit -take the loatoay Home 

(Á&M)21.13 7- 

1MRITBUFFETT-Rns(MG) 

IM GOMM-Hold On (StMI/Epic) 

0 FIANCE 10U-Cane To Me (Prdlole)148 

KENNYItOGERS-Yau (horded lay lde 
(Up 12-6 

IIERT-OMa1ru City 

STKUSMID/SUMNER-NoMaeTean 
(Columóla/Casablanca) 

DR. HON-Better Love Next Time 

(COO dal) 

r DONMSUMNER-Drm All The Llthts 
(Casablanca) 25-9 

IM6011M-Hold OaISUR/Epi02413 

AAA4AY-Trrla 

UMBRA IAND-CoolChange 
(Gpdd) 
CAFTAN 6TEINMIE-Do That ToMeOm 

None Terne (Cavablorror) 

* MINE MUTAAY-Broaen Hearted Me 

(Gaped) 24-10 

ATMFLI-Tta 

WIT MMILOW-Ships(NOta) 

THE ANACg- Geri Cols Dort (CaatoDll 
6 

r EAGLES-Heartache Tonight (ASytum) 137 

AEL-TLMa 

EANTH,WIND a FIRE (he Woe INCI 

ELECTRIC LIGHTORCHESTRA-Cadlan 
Del) 

10UINET-Low . Touch in5queem' 
(Colombo) 6.3 

LED 7EPPEIDI-AIlMy Lore One Saw 
24.7 

N(NX-MeOdenN 

CRTSTALSAIILE-Hafl The Wry lCdumba; 

BAMYMMIL0IF-Ships(Arefa) 

Y1MOE-Nee OMYaat 

SIAEISMO/SUMMa-No More Tears 

( Co u m b u %CasaMarrca) 

1.O. SOMMER -You're OMyLorMly 
(Columbia) 

a COMMODORES-St* (MMImm)22I1 

D FIANCE IOU -Come ToMllPreWdeliDS 

KEEL-Shreveport 

SIREISMD/SUNMEN-No Mom Tears 

(Columbia CasabWNal 

AMRYNMAOM-Slupslkista) 

+ EAGLES- Heartache Tonight lAsylMm1159 

STTX-Babe (AAM)215 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

STREBMD 4 SWIM- Ph Mae tun 
((nlanl ba , GabMneal 

IL -Pup Mal IS,re) 
1E8111 NsGnS-YOP Decreed W Lne 1 W 

PRIME MOVERS 

sm-EVU1uM, 
CAGLLS-Het nxe.< Tr, 101:4 
COMMODORES.. ... M:a..' 

BREAKOUTS 

caroms TINKLE That To Me Orr 

LAPENT HOLMR -Etup (ó4411 
DA NOCK- Better love Neal Tea (Cactd 

KS -Ducats 

KENNY ROGERS-You Decorated Ny lie 

(UA) 

M: PopMuhA(Sirel 

FLEETWOOD MAC-Tusk 1WB) 24-I3 

10URNEY-Levin',Touchié,Squann 
(Columbia) 12.5 

(Continued on page :6) 
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AN OPEN LETTER. TO BROADCASTERS 

There has been a most disturbing development in the broadcasting industry: Leading popular 
music stations have been promoting the home taping of major new album releases. 

For an industry such as ours, plagued for years by piracy, bootlegging, counterfeiting, and the 
effects of this year's inflation and recession, this can be the most dangerous threat thus far 
to our well- being. 

When a radio broadcaster announces that he will be playing an important new album without 
interruption and suggests that his listeners get their tape machines set up; when manufacturers 
of blank tape sponsor "clean hours" of music and recommend that the contents be recorded; 
when advertisers make their pitch for tape machine sales around the same theme, then all of 
us -- artists, writers, publishers, and record companies -- are being drastically whipsawed. 

We are all attempting to get something done at the legislative level and experimenting techno- 
logically, but we are in a sensitive area of individual rights and free trade. 

What we can expect is some understanding and responsible restraint from our friends and 
associates in the broadcasting community. What we can hope is that no legitimate radio 
programmer will deny all the parties involved in the creation and marketing of records their 
right to profit from their success. What we can ask is that this terribly destructive practice 
stop at once. 

Sincerely, 

Joe Smith 

962 North LaCienega Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90069 (213i 655.8280 
i,rqElektrrarASytum Records QA Werner CommunlcNWneCO 
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Billboard Sinales Rodio Action 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (10/18/79) 

Ploylist Top Add Ons 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

Continued from page 24 

WEFM- cNeago 

CMS-Sure Know Somethng(Carablanca) 

608 DYLAN -Cotta SenrSomebr.de 
(Colombo) 

EAGLES- Heartache Tonight (Asylum) 16 

STYE- Babe(ABM) 1401 

WROR- Rodlad 

SUPERTRAM -Take The Lon/ Way Home 

(ABM) 

STREISAIID/SUMMER- No More Tears 

(Columba/ Ca son brarca) 30-23 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Tusk (W8) ?09 

WIFE- Indlarupolis 

MAARA MIMS -Veiei A loo (Pot,du,1 

CAPTNN$TENNILIE -Go That To Me One 

More Time (Casablanca) 

WNDE- Indanapola 

1.D. SOUTHER- You're Only Lonely 

(Columba) 

ILD7 ZEPPEUN- NlMy love (Swan Song) 

13 

1WNGS -Arrow Through Me (Columba) 12 

WORM- M,MauMee 

CHRIS THOMPSOM -H You Remember Me 

(Planet) 

STRESMD /SUMMER -No More Teats 

(Columba / Casab!nca) 

STYX- Babe(ACM) 1810 

COMMODORES -Still (Motown) 23 18 

*SLQ-FM -St. tee 

STREIAND/SUMMER- NO More Tears 

(Columba/Cambia.) 

C:1 LITILERWERBAND -Cool Change 

CC (Capitol) 

a0 * STY(- Babe )AGM)9 -3 

mJ 
or LED ZFPPWM- NlMy love ( Stan Song) 

J I47 

CI U011 -S4 Lads 

ñ * EA6lß- Heartache Tonight ¡Asylum)125 
Ob 

* MN GOMM -Hold On (Stiff) 14 9 

Ñ RIGA -Da Moines 

CC 
W 

FLEEIW000MAC- Tusk(WB) 

LO STIR- Babe(AGM) 

I- EAGLES- Heartache Tonight (Asylum) 25- 

o 
19 

LEDZEPPWN -Ml My lore (Swan Song) 

2318 

BOMB- Mimwpolis 

COMMODORES- Still (Meloee) 

NICK (OWE -Cruel To Be Mind (Colombo) 
135 

e StY7- Babe(A&M) 19.10 

NSTP- Minneapolis 

CUFTMCMARD -We Don't Talk Anymore 
(EMI) 

CAPTAIN ITENNILLE- Do hat ToMeOne 
Mae Time (Casablanca) 

* COMMODORES- SIII(Motown)28.21 

ANEMURRAT- Broken Hurled Me 

(CapdM) 1611 

961b- Rareastity 

DR. Hook -Bet ter tow Neat lime 
(GOOD 

RUPERTNOWES -Exape Balmily) 

EAGLES -Headache Tonight(Asylum) 13.5 

BARRY MAILOW -Ships (Nata)2/ 13 

80E9- BansasCity 

CAPTAIN& TENNIUE -OoThat to Me One 
More lime (Casablanca) 

RUPERT HOLMES -Esc ape (ieitly) 

STREI1MD/SUMMER -No More Team 

(Columba /Casablanca) 39 74 

STYR- Babe (A8M)19 3 

KOS- RapMÇi)_ 

CRYSTAL GAYLE-Hall TheWay(Columba) 

LED ZAPPEUN -MI My Lan (Swan Song) 

RENNT ROGERS -Yon Decorated Myllk 
I1 M) 9.7 

EAGlfS- Heartache Tonight MASylum)17.8 

RQWB -Fars 

DR. HOOK- 8eller lora Neat Time 

( Cap itoI) 

BARRYMMILORI- Sbps(krsta) 

111 SOUTHER -Yo Lire Only Lonely 

(Columba) 2013 

TEES- Herb( (Asylum) 28 

IB 

RIED-WkMta 

M-Pop Muhl. (Sue) 

RUIN( LOG6INS-Ibsisll(CO)umbial 

COMMODORES-SW )Motown) 24 16 

STRE6MID/SUMMEB-No More Tears 

(Colombo/Casablanca/25 15 

Northeost Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

CaUSA0E15-A0rril t4 n. 

STYS-Aaoe LEN 

* PRIME MOVERS 

MAE IMAM -EiDoan xeanea Mr (Cap., 
STKISAND a SUNNI"-No Mae lean 

(Wu. a (CasabUn) 
camieD0AFS -Sail On (mos..) 

BREAKOUTS 

a ppt a YH[ GANE-ladles NNAt (Dt We) 

íuylwTlUW y-Ia4lhe Lout WET lbme 
ttv 

6(ONOiI-l. ! ir(IChytllu) 

MARC -Ne Yoe) 

COMM000AES -Still (Mohan) 

810601f- Urea mine (Chrysalis) 

COMMODORES -Sad On (Motown) 14 9 

STREISAND /SUMMER -ND More Tears 

(Columba /Casablanca) 1)-13 

WXIO -New Tort 

Do K001.81HEGANB- Lad,esNrgM 
(Mercury) 

UUAEA W000 -Pkase Dont leave (WB) 

(17 ALLES- Heartache Tonight (Oclium) 23 

COMMODORES- Still(Motown) 2519 

BARRY YANILOW- Shrps(Arista) 

STYX- Babe(AGM) 

KENNY ROGERS -You Decorated Mr Life 

(89)8.1 

E0411000483- S1d0 (Motown)27 16 

WM -Nbarp 

MICHAEL JOHNSON- This Night Wont Last 

90rever (DAB 

DB. HOOK -Bet ter love Neal time 
(Capitol) 

STYX- Babe (AMM) 1810 

LED ZEPPELIN- ell My Love(SwanSone) 
14 6 

WOW-Buffalo 

1MLLOTD -Slip Away (Scott' Bios ) 

SUPERTRAMP -Take The Long Way Home 

(ABM) 

WRY MMILOW- Ships(Arista) 2013 

STYX- Babe (A8M(22.12 

WYSL -Buffalo 

RUPERT HOLMES-Escape (Milady) 

ANNE MURRAY-Blotto Hearted Me 

(Opta) 13 7 

CRYSTALCAYLE -Hall The Way (Columbia) 
2113 

W881- Reculer 

D . DONNASUMMER- DimMl The lrhts 
(Casablanca) 

LED ZEPPWN -All My Low (Swan Son() 

WRRO -Bata 

CRUSADERS-Street lde(MG) 

Reel &THE GANG -ladies Night (De irle) 

ANNE MURRAY -Broken Healed Me 

(Capitol) Il 11 

FRANCEIOLI -Come To Me (Prelude) 25 

16 

MBIUM -Boston 

SU PER TRAMP- take The one Way Home 
(ABM) 

COMMODORES -Still (Motnn) 

F _bien -Bata 

DA MICHAEL MC MON -Don' t Slop'TdYou 
Gel Enough (Epic) 13 a 

EAGLES- Hearacbe Tonight (Asylum) 25 TIES- 

S1Y0-rob. (ABM) 

COMMODOIIES-Sti1(MMown) 

+ FLEEIlY00D11MC- Tusk (WB)136 

JD. SOUTNER-Youie Only LOnelY 

(Colombia) 17 13 

MPRO(AM)-Propidoww 

PABLO CRUISE-IWanl You Tonight (AGM) 

CAPTAIN ATENNILLE-DolhatloMeOne 
Mote Ilme (Casablanca) 

ANNE MURRAY-Broken Hearted Me 

(Gptol) 19-9 

BRENDA RUSSELL -So Good. SeRIM 
(Bohm) It 11 

MIP80FM-Provideace 

LIT1LEMIR BAND -Cool Change 

(Capitol) 

JIMMY BUFEETT- fes(MCA) 
THE KNACK -Good Girls Dont (Capitol) 14 

9 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Tusk BYO) 11 7 

WICC- Bridgeport 

ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA-Confusion 
(let) 
SMOKEYROBINSON- Cronin' (MOlown) 

MOPPETS- RainboCoaecliOn(Allanhrl 
2617 
1.D.SOIITHER -Yo re Only Lonet, 

(Columba) 22 15 

Mid- ANontic Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

YICHAg11pHa60N-ihn mint or r u:i 
Fon (E*) 

1111111 B OMiTT-F, m IMO) 
UII 60NM-11(l0 On (SIM) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

STI'l-8abe AM) 
outer ROLE16-You Decoaled Mr lAe i tin 

DONNA wNMa-Dun M Pe bells 
(tasaburw) 

BREAKOUTS 

OIR6INONP5011-II Yon Remember Mr 

(Mane() 
RUNE NOUIES-Fatspe (Inñnmrl 

1004 aTNEGAN6-talwsNNMreI t 

WEIL- Pt.bdelpha 

JIMMY BUFFETT- F ins (RCA 
RUPERTHOWES- Escape(inlrmty) 
MICHAEL JOHNSON- Ihn Night Wool Last 

forever (EMI/Amen.) 11 6 

D* 001INA SUMMER -Dim All The Lights 

(Casablanca )2111 
IYIIO- PNilidalph 

YVONNE ELLIMAN-lore Pains(RSO) 

PRINCE -(Wand Be YOalarer(WB) 
DYNASTY -1 Don't Want To 8e AFreak 
IS) lai) 22 II 

* PLEASURE- Slide(Fanlasy)27 IA 

WIR -FM- Philadelphia 

MICHAEL IOH)(SON -TINS NightWa'l Last 
Forever 1001 : Amenea) 

BARRY MAILOW- Ships (Arista) 

BONNIE POINTER -Heaven Must Have 
Sent You Motown) 19 12 

IM GOMM -HON On (ShN /Epic) I l 11 

WP0C- Washieglo 

CHRIS TNOMPSON-II You Remember Me 

(Planet) 

11.00LiTNEGANG- tadesRrghi 
(Mercury) 

* STYX -Babe (AGM) 23 8 

KENNY ROGFRS -You Decorated My Tile 
(ÚA)12 7 

WISH- Norton 

MICHAEL JOHNSON -This Nrghl Won't last 
Forever((MI /Amercca) 

CHRBTHOMPSON -II YOU Remember Me 
(Planet) 

JOURNET- Lori'. Iouchio.SQueeno 
(ColumbaI 16 5 

KENNY ROG(RS -You Decorated My l de 

(50)12 7 

ICAO-Baltimore 

CHRIS TKO MPSON-II You Remember Me 

(Planet) 
MICHAEL JOHNSON -This Night Woo'I last 
f (Never I EMI / Amena) 
FLEETWOOD MAC- Iust(WB(AD 18 

STREISAND /SUMMER -NoMore Tears 

(Columbia /Casablanca)AD- 16 

WYRE- Anapois 

KOOI i THE GANG -Ladies Mehl (De (de) 
1.0. SOUTHER -Yoii re Only Lonely 

(Columba) 
* R.C.R THE SUNSHINE BAD -Please Don't 

Go (Sunshine Sound) 21 14 

STYX -Babe (AAM)19 13 

WLEE- Rkhm.ed 

/LC.B ME SUNSHINEIOANO- Plisse Don't 
Co (Suns., Sound! 

STTX- 8abe(AGM) 

MICHAEL JACKSON -Don't Stop 'TII You 

Get Enough (Epic) 10,5 

IAN GOMM -Hold On(SIRN/Epic) 13 6 

WRTQ- RkAmoed 

MICHAEIACRSON -Rock With You l(PK) 

ROBERT PAEMER- lealous(lsland) 

(A6CES- tleadachelo(H4hl (Astluml 17 8 

STYX-Babe (AlM)19.10 

WAEB- AMenlown 

STREISMD /SUMMER -No More Teals 

(Columba /Casablanca) 

SUPERTRAMP -lake the long Way Home 

(ACM) 

* FLEETWOOD MAC -Tusk (WB) 104 

EAGLES -Heartache lonAhl(ASylum)15.7 

WK80- HMribwg 

SIRBSHND/SUMMER- No More Teats 

(Columba: Casablanca) 

IITTIE RIVER BAN D-Cool Change 

10 OW( 

r BARRYMANIIOM- Shrps(Arrsta) 2718 

ANNE MURRAY -Broken Hearted Me 

(Capitol, 77 I? 

Souheos Region 

TOP ADD UNS 

SuPOMIAYP -taie Tne loge War Home 

(AGM) 

ELTON 101(11 -liai 01 tore I MG) 

CAPTUN i JEUN(((E -Do Thal To Me One 

Mar lone (GL bhn al 

* PRIME MOVERS 

C0MM0DOWS -Sldlmeow) 
STAMM A soNMG -No Met teen 

(Colemc ,Cteablm(a) 
EACCO- Neomali (Aulas) 

BREAKOUTS 

Cuca I1CI1a11PS -Or Can tan Mimar 
(EMI 

aalmE 1IISAP -Carl It Up (RCA) 

liter 10001NS -The Is It ICPrwe., 

MQUMba4 

CUFF MCNMtD -We Dods Talk Anymore 
( EMI/Am mica) 

FLEETWOOD MAC- IuoOIWB117 10 

I.D. SOUTHER-You're Only lonely 
(Columba) 14 7 

2.93(aGC -FM) -ANaeta 

EUONIOHN- Vlclrm 01 Love )MCA) 

CRYSTAL GAYLE -Halt the Way (Columbia) 

* RC.R THE SUNSHINE BAND -Please Oont 

Go (Sunshine Sound) 21.13 

* MOPPETS -flambe w Connect ion (Al lanl: r) 
2011 

WHIM -Popish 

CAPTAIN TENNILI3 -Do That Toth One 

More Tr me (Casablanca) 

ISAAC HAYES- Dan l Let Go(Poledor) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Tusk (YB)16.10 

C NAB THOMPSON -I f You Remember Me 

((ittico) 26 21 

WOW -Atlanta 

SUPERTRAMP -lake The Long Way Home 

Ú8M1 

SMOKE', ROBINSON- Cruarn'(Motown) 

* EAGLES- Heartache Tonight (Asylum)14-7 

* STTR- Babe (*(M)22-15 

WSGA- Samloh 

MAYS-Forever Mine (PIP) 

OONNASUMMER -0w the Radio 

(Casablanca) 

a OARRT MMIIDW -Shia (knta)13 14 

SIIIFISMD/SUMMER- No Mow TOM 
(Columbia /Casablanca) 24-17 

WWI -Fayetteville 

MCNIE FURRY -I SIdIHave Dreams 
(Asylum) 

UM O'DAT -Oh Johnny (Pacific) 

KENNY ROGERS- You Decorated My Tile 
(UA)126 

1011101Et- Eavin,Toucen:SRueetin' 
(Columbia)13 7 

WON-Miami 

EARTH, WINDS FIRE -In The Slone (Mc) 

N11EFLIIE -11 You Want It(Mola) 

COMMODORES- Shlt(Motown) 2816 

STREISANO.SUMMER- No Mon fears 
i Columba/ Casab(nca) 36.I7 

*MIX (960) -Miami 

(1.TONIOHN- Yiclrm Of lore( MCA) 

MYD10 -lio4 Stull (Ionia) 

MBCNAELIACRSON- Walling Day ONI8M 
(Epic) 22 I I 

KOOLLTHE GANG -ladles Mugu 

(Mreturr110.6 

l -1109 Ill- AM) -Mlaed 

SUPERTRAMP -Take The Long Way Home 
(AGM) 

REANYNOGERS- YOU Decorated MyLk 
(UA) 

SSREBSANO/SUMMER- No More rears 

(Columba /Casablanca) 28 12 

000 DIE BROTHERS- Depending On You 

IWBI149 

WLOF- Orlaedo 

YVONNE EWMM- Low Rau, (RSO) 

RONNIE MILSAP-G et It U p (RCA) 

R.C.A111ESUNSHINEWID- PleaseOOn'1 

Go (Sunshine Sounds 12.9 

FOREIGNER- Drrty White Boy (Chant iO(Il 
10 

Q105 (WRBQ_i -Tp 
STROSAD/SUMMER -No More lean. 

(Colombo /Casablanca) 

KENNY LOGGMS -ThU 1511 (Columba) 

COMMODORES -Still ( Nolan) 7 1 

ILt.i THE SUWSH INC BANO- Please Dont 

Go (Sunshine Sound) 112 

B I I05 (NB11YFW)- Otlado 

YVOMNEELUYAN -1 orePaes(RSO) 

RONNIE ILSAP -Get IIUP(RCM 

HEAB ALPERT -Rise (AGM) 126 

EAGLES -Heartache Tonight (Asylum) 20 

15 

WQEQ- Oaytona Beath 

STREISAOID/SUMMTR -NO Mae Tears 

l Columba: Casablanca) 

SUPERIRAMP -Take The Long Way Home 
(ACM) 

a EAGLES -Heartache Tooghl(Asylum)21 
10 

DR. HOOK- Better Love Ned lime 
(W.10) 27 15 

*APE- Jackson* 

LC. RIHE SUNSHINE BAND-Please Don't 

GO (Sunshine Sound) 

CHEAPTRICR -Drtam Police ((pc) 

COMMODORES- SI dt(Molown)RS 10 

BUCHFOOT- Train. ham (A.)28-21 

WAYS- Charlotte 

BLACKFOOT- Tram, Tram (Noo) 

SUPEIIIIIAMP -Take The Long Way Home 

(AGM) 

STREISAt0D/SOMMER- No More Tears 

(Columba /Casablanca) X 20 

STY1- Babe(A8M1206 

WRIX- Raleigh 

STRFISMD/SUMMER- No More Tears 

Columbia/Casablanca) 

N.C.A THE SUNSHINE BAND -Please Don't 

Go (Sunshine Sound) 19 11 

* COMMODORES- Sldl(Motown) 18 10 

1920Q- Chattanooga 

RUPERT HOWES -Escape (Infinity) 

JOHN COUGAR -I Need *Lover (Mercer!) 

COMM080RES- St A(Motown) 17.11 

EAGLES- Heartade 1omg61 (Asylum) 7.1 

WTMA- pmrlesto 

STRBSMD/SUMMER- No More Teats 
(Columbia /Casabtanal 

SWORETROMBSON- Croon (Motown) 

EAGLES -Heartache Tonight(Asylum)17. 
12 

* STTX- Babc(AMM) 21.17 

*ORO- Spartaehurg 

STRE15AlID/SUM MCA- No More Tears 

(Columba Casablanca/ 

WILE AMEN BMD-Coot Change 

(capitol) 

QTONIOHN-VRIim011ove(MCA)22IS 

ARNE MURRAY-Broken Headed Me 

(CapdoU 19.13 

WLAC-Maslreill 

STREISAND/SUMMER-No Mee Tean 
(Columbia/Casablanca) 

I1).SOU11401-YOrire0my(O.ely 
(Columbia) 

R.C.ATHE SUNSHINE BAND-PltaseDorl 
Co( Sunshine Sound) 1D I 

STYí-Babe lABM)30Ila 

(WBYIy 92Q-Nasllsdk 

CUFF MCHMD -Vie Don't Talk Anymore 
(EMI/Arnerrcal 

SIAEISANO/SIIMMQ-No More Teas 
(Cokmbra/Casablarxa) 

C0MM0008ß-Sldl(Mctoon)2719 

MUPPETS-RambowCannectron(Nbnit) 
21 12 

WNBQ-Mempös 

CUFF MCHARD-WeOdñlTalAMamae 
(EMI/America) 

CAPTAIN GTElINRLE-DoT1MI folk One 

More Time (Casablanca) 

COMM0DO8ES-SIM(Máon)12J 

EAGLES- Headache Tonight (Asdum)156 

W112-RwsolDa 

MCIIIE FURAT-i StrII Kra Dreams 

(Asylum) 

UTIIEBMERIIMD-Cod Clange 

(CapdoU 

STYX-Babe (WA) 22 8 

STIIEISMD/SUMMFl-No Mae Tars 

(Columba) Casablanca) X-1) 

WGOW-ChaMalwga 

UUU VAR BAND-Cool CNnge 

( Capitol) 

STREJMD/SUMMBt -NoMore Tous 

(Columba /Casablanca) 

MNEMURRAT-BrokenReartedMe 
(Capito019-11 

CRYSTAL GIIYLL-HaMINWay(CoheW) 
2316 

WERC-Birmegd 

MIR MILLS-Peter Poe' lPoydal 

SIRE6MD.5UMMER-No More Tear; 

(Cdtumbra: Casabbeca) 

FLEETWOOD MAC- lusk(WB) 168 

SMOKEYRO8INSON-CruoriilMahea)), 
19 

WSGM-BirmgNam 
- 

-- 
f 

MIC HAD. JACKSON -RockWAl Vol (Ept) 

i 

KENNY LOGGINS -The bit (Cakbw) 

* HERB ALPERT- Rea (A8M) 105 

MICHAfUACKSON -Don't Step T4YM 

Get Enough ilprcl9.2 

MIRY 

KENNY LOGGINS -Tye Is It IColoibi 

STIIUSMD/SIIMMER- No MonTes 
(Columba /Caaabaancal 

1D.SOUTHER- Yeire Only Looeh 

(Columba) 13-6 

STTX- Babe (AMM)19-10 

KAkY- Lilt4Reh 

SIRESMD/SUMME8 -No Mae Taws 

(Columba: Casablanca) 

COMMODORES- Sidi (Molow) 

VARY MARROW -Snips (Arata)21.1G 

* EAGLES -Herrache loml0(Asylva)199 

WIZ (2.93)- Wades-Saks 

1MECARS -It's MI I Can 0o(Del(n) 

PABLO CRUISE -I Want You TomcM(AMO 

SUPOBTNAMP- T ate lle lonIYMHaa 
114M) A0,25 

BOACRFOOT -Tram. I ram (Nra128 

MAW- latksewrdk 

RONNIEMIISIP -Get It Up(RCA) 

15 

CNRRTH0MPSON -N You Remember* 

(Planet) 

* STY1- Babe(AOM(19 11 

* COMMODORES- Shll(Motoen125 

r Copyright 1979, Billboard Put# 
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cation may be reproduced. stored 

In O retrieval system, or 00/A 
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Billboard Album Radio Action 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

Based on station playlist through Wednesday (10/17/79) 

Top Add Ons- Notionol 
THE POLICE- Reggala de Blanc (AGM) 

OUTLAWS -In The Eye 01 the Storm (Arista) 

HEADBOYS -(ßS01 
NICOLETTE LARSON -In The Nick 01 Time (WB) 

ADD ONS -The our key prod 
tints added at the radio stations 
listed: as determined by station 
personnel. 
TOP REQUESTS/AtRPLAY- 
The tour products reglstenng 
the greatest istene, requests 
and airplay: as determined by 

station personnel. 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests /Airplay In formation 
to reflect greatest pendent aci 
!wily at regional and national 
levels. 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

IRE POLICE -Keegan Ar bn, TAW) 

NEA0101S -IRSDI 

DIIUMS -In the (Ir 01 The $linon Iardbl 
NICOUT. 11A5011-In the N a Dl We 

11.1 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

CHEAP MER_, 
LED ilPPFLI -: 'r 

BREAKOUTS 

10E14CRSOM- nine Man IAIM) 
REMAND MAC-ha,WM 
SPORTS -0.n I IhroSteM(Am, al 

DURUM eRSeRE -S1neO 01 fee (See. 

Saumes! a, 

N SMlM-San(raMac(DnMPein) 
(i 
W 
CO . 

Malta MITT-The faoIwel 
MEADIOR-(RS01 

1N( MIKE -ReegaUde Bloc 1e1M) 

U SPORTS-DoollnronStoms(AnuI 

IAGLES- helot Ron (klluml 

CHEAP TMR-DeemPoke lEp<I 

MOMDIE-EalolneBullUnvtN 
i1E01W000 MAC -LAS lwRl 

IWST f M-La Arigels (Pamak M n) 

INEROIKE-Reiyla dr Oleic (ABNI 

MAOBORR-IRSD) 

OBl1AMS-tT4Eye01TMSrrmlRran 

//MAINE-HadeeOaslelCaptal 

RK.aDEMINGER-GudanlWOmtlBIue51y) 

RCME NIA! -IS, Have Deam(AtHKum) 

UD2EPPEER-Inlhe.n(h The O1Da,arm 
581) 
fOBEIOMR-11udG vies (Manlier 

OIEATMCL-Deam Police lEpcl 

UUES-ThloniRm(kylum) 
[SIO al -Sari lue Rad Wee) 

o 

MBGRLLE-UpooledlMer<unl 

POTUQUDB-/CDden 

DUTUM-Inikfye01 fir Slam Vesta) 

SIM MNEAGf-AaasYu(mlMesiWsasMl 

MEPOLICE-Regpta deBlanc(ALMI 

aADe0TS-111S0) 

(EOZEPPEUN-tn Through 11m0u10oadins 
5u,e, 

UCLES-Ihe loge. (kdm) 
M-DC-HihnrloMtll(alan7M) 
CM(AP !MCA -rhea*, Pm,relfaN) 

CB EM-Sa Diego (MMa Toth.) 

BOMIEMIn-IneOMIBI 
RIETw000WC-IoA(W8) 

Z0%20-1 Pm, nil l 

NEAOROTS-IRSOI 

INE MAT -ICokbol 
WES -Po mot lelNe(nUba) 

UD HYMN -In 111ogh the 0d0aar(S.ar 
Smt) 

CNWIRCR-Dum Nice lEpn 
rAGEES-Ihe tone Yo(Asyium) 

SiTt-CommtemOVA) 
IOW fM-SM Jogger. lad 

DMMENUeL10NR0ARS-s$EMH(RU) 

901113-Dort Ihro. SlmeslArnral 

MONTS -(KO 
MfMC4SON-l'mine Mai (AIM) 

IBCOUEIEUNSON-in TMNCh01Tme(WD1 

OUIICMBMOIIIR-Sbent011Ne(See) 

ANOC-HMbaYIoHeUTAIlanINI 

(AOß-lbe long RM(kAm1 

UD83Mf1M -In T4ou¿blMOulDU,(Sur 
Sara) 

CAMP TNICB-DomPa,:e(Epc) 

WWI- M- DemM Itelhl CNF 1 

*MOWN The Mm Ib{N, 

UA-NOhtMeNieht(Poledal 

NUDISOTS-(RS0) 

1Mt FOUL( -ReUa4de Blanc (Mai 

RONO11-falloMB01(ChryMhFl 

FAGIß-lnelmgRunlMhen) 

UDRPPCUN-InrMeough The 0ut0a(Sa^ 
Sony 

Watt NA1CNE1-f hake WItDmaMrlEhi) 

1115W fY-SeaeM(SlenShes) 

OuTLAWSIe lb. Eye 01MSlwLinda) 

NE POUCE-RUalade(OamlALM) 

44111111144011-SboltMMMne(Czprkl) 

UD3Mt1M-TlsreChTheO.1DaESn 
Sont) 

AC/OC-NihenTANA11(ARnlad 

MI1EN111M-4 the Nollbil4Might 
Mena NI 

2EL FE- bpM(L ReTMNP. Wjs) 

OMTIMS-In Tee lye 01 The Storm (k,tn) 

TNENICf-Reega4AeelanclAlM1 

SIONR-Con llnrd.SimelMtnl 

DUNfAN BROWN -Slimes 01fne1Snl 

MCOIETTELM50N-In The BOO/Time (1Y81 

1IUDBOR-IRSO) 

IREUVI(W-a¡0cunsMoen) 

CNUPTRICL-Demn Poke tEpel 

(ALES -the t<e.tRun(Air oil 

IOEI4CRSON-Im The MmCAW) 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

Pit POUCE -Sofia de (Une 441M1 

BUDS01S -Iß501 

10( JACKSON -I lie Met tAAM) 

OUTLAWS -I, Inn Ere 0, The Slam,kc', 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

thus -lbe one Run(kTlm) 
SRI -Case nt0M lA011 

1E02EPRLIN -M Theeue The oui Doe, 

diva. Soi, 
CNFAP 121[11 -Dom Ponce Itpel 

BREAKOUTS 

FLEETWOOD TUC -Tusk eure) 

afML INNE -Kadin hurt Osamu 
fpCHAI -Bonre (kiel (Dem.> 
(NN e LOGLIB$ -Keep the foe (Cola, 

SEMáM-OIIM(DM MrYe) 

NtAMO115-1RS0) 

IOE MCNSON-fm The Man (ALM) 

IN(POIKE-RtUaladeBN(AAMI 

3LSPECAü-Rain; into lMN,cM(48M) 

NE/eE110 -boom Dthgh1lmeal 

SMMI-Ilmllauml 

lED1EPRLIN-In Mogan lhe0r10oa1S.an 
Smt) 

EAGIfS-Ik la(Runikdum) 

REETWOODMAC-t ink (We) 

SM-[anetlonetALM) 

111101,111-NaMtmr(PadlDam) 

ST(YEro(aert_la<KRabp(sAminAmpna) 

2o/7D-1POn 

MIMME-Haire f ale lCapkll 

UDIEPRLNI-1.lsauulNlheOulDoalSan 
Soot/ 

CNUPTNIU -Die am Peke l(pn) 

CAMS -floe long Run (kewml 

EONEIBNEA -Hag Games(Allmlin) 

LTID2.FM-RannCrryle. Flyd/I.MeC.MI 

NONDIE-tnlo Inn Deal ICAAMtl 

MIL NMI -Nadel Mel (CapHd) 

fMUS -The lone Rwlkeiuml 

S11B-ComnMOm(ALM) 

FOGMT-eaMlAOlell&anwlkl 

OIFAPINGI(-Deum hake (Epel 

Top Requests /Airplay -Notional 
EAGLES -The Long Run (Asylum) 

LED ZEPPELIN -In Through The Out Ooor (Swan Song) 

STYX -Cornerstone (AGM) 

CHEAP TRICK -Dream Police(Epic) 

111100 M- Ivha OBI awe l 

REE1M0oDMM-IushIWBI 

11Y CUNT -feNesslAGM1 

SMIAM-MaarhmlCdumbu, 

KENNY IOGCINS-.eeDlM inn ICol,mh,al 

FOGMT-BnoDe Mote iUUm,ln) 

MOH PART- IMGIa1WB1 

LID I(Pgi1N_InTMOI,rhlheOuI Day lSwan 

Sat) 

FOBEIMIER-Head Gouts lAt4nlicl 

SM-Canera one (Mal 

FABLES -Ihe Log RpnlAs)earm) 

AeaCfY-PhorWA.FrFIld) 

iLEE1W0ODMAC-1usA1wM 

1y0RNE (MUM -1i601 

NKOLEITEIAA50e-4 The Nth 011,me1WBl 

DURUM BOMM(-4mrk01i ire Om) 

RURMI HOWES -Painenln Come llnhmhi 

IIMMIMESSIM t(Calumpal 

. IIMMy BUrRY-vdNanclMfA) 

AUePA1tl014SPa01LLT-LnINNW 

4Ue1L00011S-NetO The fne1C01umhN1 

1AGlß-lklonLRwlASy(arm) 

121411-AWmW IS. CgMth/)_IaMaiO 

TNEPOUCC-KeeeaUAf BbM(AEM) 

OuMwS-nntheEye0l The SlawlkuU) 

APMI tea( -Node faDe(Caplal 

SKIM'S -Don sThemSlaes(kMla) 

IUelI1CPOMY-Alale rim Passmni411aU<) 

000-CoWn4l 

SITI-Contnlone (AMA ) 

LL02EPCLN-Inlhemgbl tie 0Yt0AaISun 
Sont) 

FABLES -lhe tong Rue ikMoml 

MOUfNATCNtT-finho'Weh Denim n(Pc) 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD UNS 

111E POUCE- Reggit* oe 813C IAAM) 

OUTLAWS -In The Ere 01 The Stam IAira. 
NUDBOTS -IRSD 
BONNIE Nun- Ine Cb MB1 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

EMUS -The loin Rw IAgkml 
S1Yl- Coon,one(AIMI 
LED IEPRUN- In'Waugh 1k 0 i Dow 

ISanSueel 
FIEUITOOD MAC -IasA (ny 

BREAKOUTS 

APM Nlllf-X:vdel futu i(pdlr 
20120-IPmnH) 
WLOER UMINB-Xo Pmmrus No Debts 

(Popaal 
SPORTS -Don Iwus Slones (kntar 

ASa FM-Dea0 11eáfeeMOel 

11EAOaOTS-(IS01 

OUIUM-In.iheEFeOITkStonn(Al,sla; 

UO2LPPWN-In [mourn The 0IDoa(Sion 
SwIZi 

IARES-TMIaeRULkrlum) 

FMWICNCR-Tiead limes Olive< 1 

STYX -Grnentone (ABM I 

MAI FM-Eyn,ChMap R. MMh. 1W.la(Mmt) 

MCAOENMNCER-f,u,4n1.Wanen(BioeSAri 

THE POLICC-ReUsUde Blanc (ALMI 

IDNNSURMM-uponRene<hml(CM) 

COID(NEAIMnG-NaPrISesnoDelh 
(fol.) 
AlD11RLSENVE-love GaeDnlSitn 

IONIIIEMITi- IkGIarIMB) 

KKIACILSON-rm The Man ,ALM) 

MIME-LA lolk Dee (ChnvlMl 

1UNiDCPONTI-A task Fat Paumn(AInnI<i 

CM MS FM- CIm4 nd 
C MIM CNMM) ...-_..... _._ 

HAMM -IR10) 

SPORTS-OmTlhror Stores (MOO 

THE POLICE -ReMebNBlr[(AEM1 

CglOENEMMIKNoP,aNetNADebl1 
Martel 
FLUTW00011AC-Iaa(We) 

UGl(5 -The LrRnika4m) 
IEDZEPPEUN-MlbrOU(bib0u10orlSa 
5ut) 

5111-Canenlae(AIM) 

MLVQ iM-F<lum bus IStn anon) 

BOMNr(RMR -tnefAwIWBI 

TM( PoUC(-RtUabYBkhe(AW) 

OuTUtrs-In his (/e011Mkorm(kMa) 

fAE(fS-Tk Log Aa(As1IU) 

Ile 7ElRLM-InTheoprThe OulDar(San 
SmC) 

1111-CaMSkre(AAMI 

00.OMM-Shal,an Cams (CdmOm 

rag( tM-MMm/b (0 Imp) 

OOIINIERun -Ine01(WB) 

20'20-IPOrMalll 

Man Kau BIRMOR1fS-ASMtR(RCM 

IEDIIRBIII-In Tamp lb. Out Dew lSwan 

Soi) 

WES-the lmCRun(kylum) 

roMEIGIMR-Nead Ganes Wok/ 
SITg -Ca moos (WO 

IAIIEM- W n 01E QOa1M Dtv 
2020-Lhdndl 

NOMRMC-NaOeefaner(CaRdoO 

O11U1WS-InlhefR011AeSlaM(ML41 

RfETr1000MK-TM1018) 

EAöLS-ThelwlRura(Ardrrm) 

UO SWIM -In Through The Ou:Ooa,$.an 
Sont) 

STTI-CaentamlA(M) 

W IEdM-SL Win Rot N1M1) 

TNf POUCE -Regcabde BUN AM) 

DUNUNRAOwNf-Saeds0lfnelSan) 

mot WINE -Haárile(Centel 
OU11A(iS-InT refire 01íY Storm lansbl 

NUDNOTS-IRSUI 

UDIEPIMIR-i^ Ihreghlhe0vlDoot(s.nn 
Smer 

LAOIS -the laARniks4m/ 

SIY-fomrn.tone1AW1 

F0BUGWU-HUOCame(AIIM1,<) 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

THE POUCE de BON *Oh 
MOWN Pick 01 Time 

(fiai 
NElUDBOeS -114401 

MUMS -In the Eye m The Amin (An. , 

*TOP REQUEST. AIRPLAY 

EAGLES-1k lac R,, 

UD2ERFlIN-M Thou, 
15n.Sang) 

1ALüNGNEADS-1 eat 0lMu.rt 
SM-fqiner.looe 1148411 

BREAKOUTS 

FLEEMOOD YAC -Ius! lWB 

SPORTS -7,11 Ihro Stan (aidai 
ALIAS -Cu -.h lame (Mereuns 
APRI( MN ( -HMdn taler (Caelot) 

RMSfM -Mesta IM.tel.ssl 
ME POUCE -Reign's Brenne In&M) 

MUS- CmkabmdlMnunl 

!Let TUC PONY -A Tale Formic.,lAllanlnI 

DESMONDCHRDL ROUA -RUmrn ln IheNiht 
,10 liai 

.005UN0001M -the CM...Shaad(Porn., 
(at ,i 

INTERVIEW -Big DeAns(Vnp) 

(M /111 -he, Caatekl !gyp) 
0,51 s -IWBI 

ma CURRY- restless (WI) 
1M4MGMU05 -fag OiMeniiMe/ 

WNFS tin- RMmetm D c (Died tAAkm) 

MAD110I1-000í 

ha PRICE -Neu,. de BUM (14[Mí 

11.5 /ECUI -Ron hm Ito the MCM1AWl 

MEMBERS -k the Chese. then rdub(Veen 
In le,ti. ní1) 

NKR(MEUAS0N- IhMNN10)me(We) 

RAY CNARUS- knTNSe(AUadl 

BOA Mel -Slow 1Mn Coming (Culumbu) 

UIH(R REPORT -I 301ARC/C0I0m1 

eOMNI( Orr -IMGlou'IM) 

FINN. Gera -ke',CnAekt I(lsppa) 

ll 

Notional Breakouts 
FLEETY1100D MAC -Tusk OMB) 

SPORTS -Don't Throw Stones (Arista) 

APRIL WINE- Harder Faster (Capitol) 

(0E JACKSON -1 on The Man (AGM) 

WSNF LLaa0i41Ya<MMRksal 

RICOLEITELM±OD-MTMNLAOII,mefWB) 

INE MULE -RecAkde Blanc (AiMI 

DURfAA MIME -Sheets 0lfve (Sii e) 

wee I-Reodu<IIDeBOM) 

porn -Don IIMOSIAnaslkta) 

FICEIM000 MAC- TM, fea) 

EAGLES-Ine Long nun (knumr 

LEDilTUWI -in lh,culn1h0d0oa,Sah 
Sont) 

11WUCNUDS -Feat OlM.swrSee) 

2ETAT (MONiM 1-Or W M IBiY EEM) 

IKE POUCC -Ile pat. de Minn íAAMI 

NUDBOIS-11ri01 

EPMIMIRE -Node fate, (fapnal 

OUTUM-'lrtEreOlTheNomlMStI 
loge/STE UMW -In lrteNAOl11meM8) 

CIN(1/WLUIR -See the Reel4ay 
ICa'JblaMa) 

MOUTMICNR-Flmm rede Wage lfior 
IIMMIIURETi-VagnolMTAI 

eta rtn USN -In lnrogb BOW DaelSnn 
Smyl 

CAWS -The Lone Runlahkl) 

iADF. fM-NaNMY1MaLM) 

Se0A1S-Oont Too. Stow lkariAl 

0u1UM-InlheEy0l The Slwm(Amb) 

THE PQUCE-YEptade&aM(ACM) 

NICOlM1EUl3011-MTneNAOITame0Y81 

Veil NMI -NadeF ate (faD,lon 

20/20-1Ponm0 

EAGLES-1helAµRNnIAtMumi 

lED2UPEUN-Inthrag Inn 0ulDaa'Swan 
SmC) 

STY2CwnenlmlLMI 

REE11400DWC-tME1W81 

TWILS/M-Munta IRah Pirmebne) 

REL1M000 MM:-Imk NB) 

IOEOIC45pN-Im Tee Man (Mal 
AIM -Lonkabndt41era71 

Met NMEEIONNMTES-4 Static lRW 

LAWS-The log Run (ARlum) 

STY-Cermrslne(ALMI 

fU(TWO0DMAC-Ius1(WM 

MOUTTCNIy-r, Wei DmdelfPr) 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

INC POUCL-R4, 0,1 be Muni OUT 
ONUMS -Is The fir 01 The Senn 14 -, a 

StfWC MAIM -INA RADDn Shm 

(Nempemr) 
RKI DENINC(R -f,.0 i. 4nom.!Blue 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

ULLAS -t Lag R inela ) 

CHEM MCA -Mom Poke (Ent) 
It03EPPM -In Innruin IN Out Doe 

(Sun Sort) 
SM- Cornentoa (ALMI 

BREAKOUTS 

RECM000 MAC-loch (WBI 

Bl W DlE-EM to The Beat ICnryvh. 
JOE IACLSOR-I'm T AN I 

NICOLETTE LMSOR-In Iht NA Of lame 

SWTO 

wDM fr-ReTat (rrlmn4rTLNfi1d 

TM( POLKE- Reuel k Slone (alai 
Rig. OENRINCtR-Cu,UnA "lawn (MueSn) 

NKoICnimbue-vase N10n,me0RM 

AIDARfiIAV[-r:veGasOISuel 

OUNUNIROWIIE-SX net Wee (5Ne) 

OUTLAWS- h, The [1e01MStwm(kiFpl 
NEAP INKS -DeamPekel(p1 

ROADIE-EA to the Den (CAryMM) 

IKE ORS 0((kLtn) 
CAWS-the Long RunlM4m) 

WRRWfY-N(ayMl(f balYnUY.eOten) 

3151EgAl-Aakne Into The NigN1IMY) 

SLELINE RIMY SIONE-BarLOnIMRllnl 
trakllYB1 

TNEPOUCE-MU4taMaLA6M1 

MELISSA MAIICNESIEI-dime) 

/LL(M00DMAC-TMICAI) 

JOHN IMRf-PhUddlalkllnm) 
NICOLEITILAASON-ln tee Aeh011,meMil 

CMLES -The LonLRUn(AYyrN 

mIMIM-Lmi IaWd(D.MrWaeunlfamygypipl 

THEPOUCE-KeUaudrMIM1ALY) 

AKOLETTE(ANSON-In The Bch 01(M(Wa) 

Se01RS-DanllraSlannlkM4) 

0DTIAMS-4 The lee 01Tk5tanMnM) 

k4S-rgnn4nd(Meµvn) 

SIEyEfOREal-IMrReEWISnm(NenAeoO 

fl[I1M000MC-fMaMM 

MIENCESOM-lminrMm(48M1 

15- slot R*s/b.5s.l 

IN(POl10E-paWtaMAc(AW) 1=.eQ 
MMIESEM-i./ GanOn(SNd 

WMMS_In'nrFr01IheAalarda, 

AUIIS-Conhaba^dlMaCure, 

RICDIETTE LARSOR. -. i k k e l D, I me AM 

Bel1011laGiCAAEe NM( -Rn7 Nee íY.rh 
(Readèi 

WOl1WMAS-(Meca,el 

IfDIIPPOIM-InTknuieTneOIOmriSa 
Srmt) 

CMEAPflKB-DreamPda,Epel 

mE,M-MaYMwa 
DLOMDIE -Er loI4MNICrryrM) 
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he new Police album, REGGATTA DE BLANC, has been released. 

cludes the single "MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE" AM 2190 (#1 in England after only two weeks). 
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Holland 'Year' . 

DJs Stone, Hunter 
6-Hour Show And Kallinger Feted 
Will Be Aired 

ST AT1ON INTERVIEW -Chrysalis recording artist Rory Gallagher. right, is in- 
terviewed by WLIR -FM Garden City, N.Y. music director Larry Kleinman dur - 
ing an engagement at the local club My Father's Place. Gallagher's perform- 
ance at the club was also taped by the station for future broadcast. Gallagher 

and Kleinman discuss Gallagher's new album "Top Priority." 

FROM ATLANTA NOV. 15 

25 Million May Hear 
I Foreigner Concert 

eIN\ LICHTBI v B3 IRV LICHTMAv 
NEW YORK -What Is believed 

to be the farthest reaching radio 
broadcast of a "live" rock concert 
takes place at Atlanta's Omni Nov. 
15 when DIR Broadcasting delivers 
a two -hour broadcast of the For- 
eigner concert to more than 200 re 

ported stations around the world. 
In the U.S. alone, more than 170 

FM stations will carry the concert 
and with the addition of foreign cov- 
erage in Canada. Japan. Australia, 
U.K.. Italy. France and Armed 
Forces Radio, there may be as many 
as 25 million listeners tuning in 

Foreigner. on the brink of its third 
platinum album in the U.S. for the 
Atlantic label, launched a 41 -con- 
cert tour of the U.S. Tuesday 116). 
keeping them on the road for two 
months. 

The international exposure far 
surpasses the two most recent "live" 
broadcasts by DIR. the Doobie 
Brothers out of Los Angeles July 4. 

with 155 domestic FM stations and a 

transmission to Australia. On New 
Year's Eve from New Orleans, the 
Marshall Tucker Band was broad- 
cast via 108 FM stations without any 
foreign transmission. 

DIR is also planning to setup "lis- 
tening parties" on at least vis college 
campuses. estimating a total au- 
dience of 50.000 who will listen to 
the broadcast, which starts at 10 p.m. 

In the U.S., the broadcast is being 
sponsored by the Pabst Brewing Co.. 
which has primed 100.000 posters 
and flyers heralding the broadcast. 

Atlantic Records public relations 
chief Stu Ginsberg says there will be 
strong cross -promotion ties between 
the label and Pabst distributors. 

Among the U.S. FM outlets set to 
cover the concert, as beamed by 
AT &T long) ne, are WNEW New 
York, KMEI I Angeles, WKLS 

Cavett On Radio 
LOS ANI,ELES- Iclecision pet 

sonality Dick Coven hosts "The 
Sounds Of The Seventies." a six - 

hour New Years Eve radio special 
being syndicated by Number One 
Productions of Houston. 

The show marks Cavett's debut as 
a radio announcer. The program 
also counts down the top hits of ev- 
ery year of the decade and includes 
many of the events of each year as 
well 

Atlanta. KSAN San Francisco. 
WLUP Chicago. WMMR Phila- 
delphia and WQFM Milwaukee. 

Nl Ss 1 c7RK IIe11. Il ellend 
11,411.1..1 group of Houston has 
signed ,1 contract with Billboard to 
produce a s.is -hour "Number One: 
Music Of The Year '79" radio show 
based on Billboard's year-end "Tal- 
ent In Action" awards. 

The show will not he a count 
down, but will he a documentary on 
the state of music and the record in- 
dustry over the past sear. Award 
winners will he liarured in inter- 
views and "music that made them 
number one will he included. ac- 
cording to Holland. 

The program will also include 
news events which had an impact on 
music of the year There were 88 
"Talent In Action" awards 
presented last year. While the show 
Ina, n'.I .,s er all of these categories, 
11 

,., uursL 

IIv;Gan,l y last venture was 
"Woodstock: IO Years Later," which 
was carried on more than 60 stations 
during the summer. 

The new program will be targeted 
for Christmas week, with a rerun 
scheduled for the end of February. 
lire show may be run as a sea -hour 
special or stripped in one -hour seg- 
ments over cis dons. 

By DOUG HALL 

NA`,IlVILLE - Country DJs, Inducted into the Count, 
both airse and deceased, were hon- Jockey Hall Of Fame were t 1111 e 
ored by the annual Federation Of Stone. Paul Kallinger and the la 

International Country Air Person- "rater" Pete Hunter. 
alities Oct. 12 during Co tini Music Trustee for the Hall Of Pam 

Week here. Chuck Chellman, announced the 
both Stone and Kallinger wer 
being honored because there was r 

NRBA KUDOS 
tie vote among the judges. 

Stone. an executive of ATV Music 

TO STATIONS in Los Angeles, had been a long- 
time D1 on KFOX -AM Long Beach,, 

Calif. He still hosts a Saturday night. 
show on KLAC -AM Los Angeles. 
Stone. a former recording artist for 
Capitol Records. once owned the 

publishing company. Central Songs. 

Upon accepting the award. Sion 
said. "I've given 40 years of my 1iú 

lo country music and three sons w 

are all in the business" He advised; 

"If you're just starting out in basi 
ness. keep it country." 

Kallinger. who is widely heard 

the over- the -border Mexican 250 

powerhouse XERF -AM. has been i 

the business 30 years. He has voi 
H.L. Hunt's "Lifeline" syndicat 
program and has worked at KPL 
AM Lake Charles. la. 

Kallinger said the award w 

"priceless" and "something I w 

treasure." (Continued on pope 38, 

WASHI'r.I u- stations 
have been honored fur outstanding 
audience promotions by the Na- 
tional Radio Broadcasters Assn. 

Divided into three groups by mar - 
ket sue. winners in the large market 
category arc WBBM -AM Chicago. 
first place. WGSO -AM New Or- 
leans. secnd place: KNIX -AM -FM 
Phoenls. Ara third place. 

Medium market winners are 

WAKY -AM Louisville. first plise. 
WFTL -AM Fort Lauderdale. sec- 
ond place: WTAR -AM, Norfolk. 
Va.. third place. 

Small markets: WFPR -AM/ 
WHMD -FM Hammond. La.. first 
place: KDRS -AM Paragould. Ark.. 
second place: KCRE -AM Crescent 
City. Calif.. third place. 

Contemporary Grabbing Chicago Listeners 
CHICAGO -Contemporary is the 

top format in this market according 
to an exclu., e Billboard analysis of 
July /.Aupu.i \rhirrnn Jut:1 MOR 

has slipped from first place a year up from 11.3 a year ago. while MOR 
ago to third place. is down from 19.8 to 13.2. Beautiful 

Contemporary wins 15 hare of music is in second place with 14.6. 
the audience 12 sear, old .:.i Ider, up Ir.'n1 l' 4 a sear .1 

Disco comes in in seventh place 

with a 4.8 share. A year ago the for- 
mat did not show at all. AOR is up 

(C.nrtrnued an pure 74) 

BILLBOARD ARBITRON RATINGS 
A computation of individual market's formats released by arbitron based on metro average quarter hour and 
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MUli IC 
or- TIlE 
YEAR:'7 
Presenting the #1 Radio Documentary of the Year. 
HOUSTON: The Holland Group is proud 
to present NUMBER ONE: MUSIC OF 
THE YEAR '79. A six hour radio docu- 
mentary based on Billboard's 1979 
Talent in Action Year End Awards. 

MUSIC OF THE YEAR captures the 
radio audience unlike any special 
broadcast this year ... With the same 
blend of music and interviews ... The 
same blend of hard hitting information 
and exciting entertainment. The same 
blend of production and content that 
made The Holland Group's last produc- 
Lion Woodstock Ten Years later' a 
smash from coast to coast. 

Not a Year -End 
Countdown or Awards 
Presentation Show. 
MUSIC OF THE YEAR is an audio maga- 
zine ... capturing the elements that 
made the news and created the excite- 
ment in the world of music throughout 

It takes the audience on a six hour 
journey through today's music industry. 
We'll look at the makings of a number 
one artist or number one song step by 
step ... From the artist to the producer. 
From the publisher to the record corn- 
pany. From the radio programmer to 
the radio listener. 

Exclusive Interviews with 
Beard Award Winners. 
MUSIC OF THE YEAR features exclusive 
interviews with many of the winners of 
the 1979 Billboard Talent in Action Year 
End Awards (they won't even be 
announced until Billboard's Talent in 
Action issue, December 22nd). 

Mus the music that made them NUM- 
BER ONE ... In categories like ... Sin - 
gle of the Year ... Album of the Year 

. Male and Female Artists of the Year 
.. New Artists of the Year ... Box off - 

ice, Stadiums & Festivals Artists of the 
Year ... Comedy Artist of the Year ... 
and more. 

And ... this musical documentary 
looks at the trends in music that will 
capture your audience in the 1980's. 

The Number One Holiday 
Gift for your Listening 
Audience. ence. 
Written and produced by Herb 
Holland and Eric Chase, MUSIC or 
THE YEAR presents you the NUMBER 
ONE Holiday Package of the Year. 

Not just great programming. But 
great promotional ideas to help your 
station capture the audience's imagina- 
tion ... While you capture the market. 

But hung. This is an exclusive offer 
on a just come, just served basis. Only 
one station per market So mail in this 
coupon below or call The Holland 
Group collect at (713) 789 -9676 ... 
and we'll tell you how to lock up your 
market for the programming event of 
the year. 

7 

I'm interested, Please ... 
Send contract today. 
Call with details and demo. 

Name __ 

Station 

Programming Format 

Address 

City 

state wir 
Zip EXECUTION 

OF A 
Mail to: GREAT IDEA 
6200 Savoy Dr. THE 
Suite 634 
Houston, HOLLAND 
Texas 77036 GROUP 

iwcoaron AT 

Ca!! The Holland G 78 - 76 www.americanradiohistory.com
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Sociologist Points To Labels As 
`Culprits' In Disco Music Slump 

Conri,iut41 from page h 

18 to 24- year -old males who like 
disco.' 

Pcrikhal says the demand for rock 
clubs is a reaction by a social group. 
who arc "terrified that they can't 
dance like John Travolta and have 
been shut out of Studio 54." 

Steve Dahl (WLUP -FM Chicago 
DJ who "blows up" disco records on 
the air and has made a career out of 
the anti -disco movement) "is talking 
to frightened people. Disco ap- 
pealed to an elitist bias in a lot of 
people and as a result got a bad 
name.' Perikhal said. 

Perikhal sees the record labels 
"deserting disco. It was never pack- 
aged right. Women don't like the 

sexy covers" on the album jackets. 
"Women were looking for romance 
and escape and were given sexism 
instead." 

Perikhal also said "disco is a musi- 
cal form that is not understood. It 
has no star system. The public still 
buys 'Saturday Night Fever' be- 
cause it doesn't know what else to 
ask for." 

Turning to Casablanca Records, a 

label which has been prominent in 
disco, Pcrikhal said the philosophy 
is not centered on disco, but rather 
what he called theatre rock. He 
pointed to Kiss and the Village 
People, "who really began as theatre 
rock. Donna Summer is theatre rock 

et to some extent." 
C Perikhal sees a growing impor- 
m tance to theatre rock. "People want 

to be entertained at a concert. That's 
why the Cars concerts have stiffed. 
There's no theatre offered,' he said. 

Suggesting that WKTU is moving 
toward a Top 40 format, Perikhal ex- 

plained, "there's just not the disco 
product " 

Perikhal advised programmers to 

do as much research as possible. Too 
many people in radio don't think, he 

offered. "They are suckered by rec- 
ords moving up and down charts 

Graham DJ Letter 
DECORAM, Iowa -David Gra- 

ham, author and radio producer and 
disk jockey. has started a new news- 
letter of patter material for DJs. 
Called the Deejay Radio Newsletter. 
the monthly publication will include 
trivia, unusual topics, and "stingers" 
for jocks to insert during their air 
shifts. 

with bullets, stars and circles. This 
can mean that just a lot of people arc 
making the wrong choice." 

Noting the trend to call disco 
"dance music," Perikhal suggested. 
"this is just a sop to the record labels. 
They are more comfortable with the 
term 'dance music.' 

"It's an error to believe that disco 
is just dance music, Perikhal said. 
"Most people who listen, just listen. 
People turn to disco for an electronic 
shot, an energy level that rock wasn't 
giving them" 

Noting that the uncertainty and 
problems of the times are turning 
people toward nostalgia, Perikhal 
warned programmers not to expect 
the grownups from the baby boom 
years to begin to fisten to beautiful 
music. "What gets into you in your 
puberty stays with you. They've got 
rock in their blood," he said. 

AUSSIE DEEJAY 
SYDNEY- Top -rated Australian 

rock station, 2SM, is gaining an in- 
ternational reputation, thanks to the 
exploits of Dave White, its resident 
"music connoisseur" and globe- 
trotting interviewer. 

When Rickie Lee Jones agreed to 
give only one telephone interview, 
White was on the other end of the 
line. 

When Led Zeppelin's Robert 

BOOKER T. OF THE M.G.'S WAS A MEMBER OF WHAT 
rn 
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NOW BLUES, BALLADS, JAZZ 

San Diego's XHRM 
Aborts Soul Format 

By CARY 
LOS ANGELES -XHRM -FM in 

San Diego has changed its format 
from soul to a blues, ballads and jazz 
mix. 

The switch was sparked in part by 
a changeover in American sales and 
programming rights to Combined 
Broadcast, Inc. from Phase One, inc. 

"It didn't appear that the soul for- 
mat they had was good business," 
says Lee Mirabal, the new program 
director for the station. 

The previous format, described as 
hard soul by Mirabal, was targeted 
for a 12 to 17- year -old audience. The 
new format is being aimed at the 25- 
49 age group. 

"In our blues category, we're play- 
ing anything from Muddy Waters 
and Billie Holiday to Maria Mul- 

Dave White's Gaining Global 
Reputation For His Interviews 

Bs GLENN BAKER 
Plant gave his first radio interview 
concerning "In Through The Out 
Door," it was White's microphone 
under his nose. 

When Stevie Nicks chose to sit 
down with one interviewer for al- 
most six hours and detail all 20 
tracks of the "Tusk" album a full 
year before release, it was White ask- 
ing the questions. 

And when Supertramp's Roger 
Houston wanted an opinion on the 
roughs of what would become 
"Breakfast In America," was 
White whom he invited to his To- 
panga Canyon home. 

World exclusives are fast becom- 
ing commonplace for the genial 31- 
year-old deejay at 2SM, which 
serves the Australian city of Sydney 
and has long topped that market's 
ratings surveys. 

He counts such artists as Bev Be- 
van (Electric Light Orchestra), Alice 
Cooper. Graham Gouldman 110cc) 

AT NRBA SESSION 

and Robert Plant among his closest 
friends. And there's no secret to his 
style, he insists, except sincerity. 

"1 try to hang out with people to 
deal with them on a personal level 
and not let my awe be seen. I spend 
as many hours as necessary, trying to 
learn every little detail about an art- 
ist and his career. Although I prefer 
to hear the facts from them, small 
details can often spur memories and 
show interview subjects that I really 
do care." 

White joined 2SM exactly a dec- 
ade ago, after a period in advertising 
and rural radio. His first interview 
was with Eric Burdon in 1967, for 
the Armed Forces Network in Viet- 
nam, fostering an interest in inter- 
viewing which he claims has never 
abated. 

Throughout the '70s, he's worked 
every shift at 2SM except breakfast, 
and for the past four years, has 

(Continued on page 79) 

Execs Argue Changes In 
Taste, Demographic Shift 

By JEAN CALLAHAN 
WASHINGTON -Is Top 40 the "People getting up in the morning 

mass appeal format of today? Or don't want to hear about rapes and 
have tastes changed? Should Top 40 plane crashes," Shannon added. 
programmers aim for the new 25 to "They read the newspapers for that. 
54 demographics or stick with the We don't even call our morning 
teens and hope their parents will be news, news. It's a two -man morning 
pulled in as listeners? show." 

Both Bruce McGregor of WAKX- 
AM-FM Duluth. Minn., and Scott 
Shannon of WPGC -AM -FM Wash- 
ington said that they program for a 

25 -plus audience with the assump- 
tion that younger listeners will fol- 
low. 

They and the third programmer 
on a Top 40 panel at the National 
Radio Broadcasters Assn. conven- 
tion Oct. 10, former programmer 
Buzz Bennett, agreed that what 
comes between the music the on- 
air personalities, the presentation of 
news and public affairs, even jin- 
gles-is often as important as music 
itself. 

The day of the booming voice and 
crazy announcer is dead, said Shan- 
non. "At PGC, the sound is loose 
and homey." he added. "We sound Shannon added that jingles can 
like our market. We want our Dis to he "great identifiers," but he eau - 
sound like they're sitting in the front tinned that jingles are often associ- 
seat driving home with the folks lis- ated with old -style Top 40 and can 
toning he limiting. 

The universal format of the future 
could be a cross between AOR and 
Top 40. predicted Bennett, who has 
given up programming for a trade 
paper post. He said there will be 
more syndication as well as a return 
to network programming. 

Agreeing. McGregor added that a 
station programmed by syndicator 
Drake- Chenault in his market cuts 
in live on -air announcers and "grabs 
a significant slice" of the 25 -plus au- 
dience. 

"The main thing," Shannon inter- 
jected, "is how you execute your for- 
mat. You have to look at what else is 

there to find your niche. That 
doesn't matter whether you are live 
or syndicated." 

DARLING 
dour," states Mirabal. "With 
ballads, we choose some r &b and 
jazz materiaL something that was 

perhaps a standard sung with the 
Count Baste band or Joe Pass on it,. 
In jazz, we're going from John Col -. 
trane on up to George Ben 
Bobbi Hutcherson and Al Jareau,'.- 

As for mixing the sounds Mira 
says, "We try to pick our current sttr, 
vey so that it will blend in with the 
older jazz and blues rather than 
force the jazz and blues to fit any- 
thing currently." 

The playlist consists of 40 current 
cuts, some of which come from the 
soul charts. "But it's only the mellow 
cuts. We're not playing any funk be- 
cause we're going for an older de- 
mographic than what funk would 
bring us." Miraba) reasons. 

All new air talent has been 
brought in and they include Mira- 
bal. Dan Pothier, Scott Carson, 
Tony Gatti, John Regan and Catbe 
Duncan. Pothier also acts as music 

director. 
The air talent has a choice of what 

to play in accordance with the for 
mat and categories established by 

the station. It generally plays three to 

four songs in each set. 

From midnight to 6 a.m., the sta- 

lion broadcasts in Spanish, which n 
programmed by owner Jose Rivas 

Marentes from Mexico. Mirabal is 

hopeful that the new format will go 

24 hours. 
"We've got some negative re- 

sponse from the 17 to 25 age group 
which liked the hard soul but mostly 
everyone has been positive. she 

i adds. 

'Wrong Records' 

On Air, Radio 

Executives Say 
WASHINGTON -Too many 

adult contemporary stations are 

playing the wrong records. But these 

records are not oldies and are seen as 

growing in importance by a Na- 

tional Radio Broadcasting Assn. 

workshop Tuesday (9). 
Both Bob Hughes, program direc- 

tor of WASH -AM -FM Washington, 
and Jack London. music director of'a 
KDWN -AM. Las Vegas, said "a lot 
of wrong music is being played in 

our format." 
London complained that "too 

many p.d.s have got to find some- , 

thing to play off the top albums. It's 

not reason to play it just because ifs 

No. I," he said. 
Michael O'Shea. program director 

of KMPC -AM Los Angeles said. 

"I've seen nostalgia reanng its head. 

People are looking for the good old 

days." O'Shea advised a 50% oldies 

mix was best for adult contemporar 
format. 

He explained he picks oldies by 

questioning himself on whether they 

could be hits today. Applying this 

yardstick, O'Shea found that he 

could add "California Dreamiñ 
by the Mamas and the Papas. 
not Leslie Gore's "It's My Party." 

London said a nostalgia big 
show "saved us at night." 

Elmo Ellis, general manager 
WSB -AM -FM Atlanta, said, "We 
in the people- pleasing basso 
Some broadcasters think of se 

an audience or killing an audi 
when we should he serving an 
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Radio-TV Programming _ 

NEW YORK - Metromedia s 

WOMC -FM Detroit has signed two 
of the Motor City's top on -air per- 
sonalities. Marc Avery has moved 
over from WIR -AM to handle 
morning drive and Tom Dean has 

left ABC's talk station WXYZ -AM 
to move into an afternoon slot. 

Avery, who will be on from 6 to IO 

a.m., comes from more than eight 
years at WIR where he first hosted 
his "Saturday Morning Confusion" 
show and more recently did the "Af- 
ternoon Music Hall." He also previ- 
ously worked in Detroit as morning 
man on WJBK -AM and WXZY. He 
succeeds Jim Davis. 

Dean, before bring a talk host on 
WXYZ. was host of the "Femme Fo- 
rum" program on WDEE -AM. He 

succeeds Bob Charlton. who has left 
the station to pursue his own busi- 
ness. 

* * 

Dick Sloan, formerly with 
WXLO -FM (99 -X) New York, is the 
new morning man at WGBS -AM 
Miami. While with WXLO he pro- 
duced his own syndicated program 
"Playback" on which he interviewed 
recording artists. ... Mike Jackson, 
program director at WWNR -AM 
Beckley, W. Va., has resigned and is 

looking for a position in a medium 

to major market. He can be reached 
at 314 273 5471 or Route I, Box 262. 

Glencoe. Mo. 63038. 

* * * 
Gary Weiler has moved from 

WNCO -AM Ashland, Ohio, to take 
over an evening slot on WMAN-AM 
Mansfield, Ohio. . Cassandra 
Stencil has joined WLPX -FM Mil- 
waukee to handle the 2 to 6 a.m. 
shift. She succeeds Cindy Marsh, 
who has been promoted to the news 
department. Stencil comes from 
WRLX -FM (XL -102) Richmond. 
Va. 

* * 
General manager Jack Thayer of 

Metromediá s WNEW -AM New 
York has shifted the air shifts on the 

station and created a new feature 
known as "Fitz Forum" William B. 

Williams, who runs the "Make Be- 

lieve Ballroom" from IO to 1 p.m. 
has been given an additional hour to 
2 p.m. Bob Fitzsimmons, who had 
been on from 4 to 8 p.m. moves to 2 

to 6 p.m. where he will add a tele- 
phone talk feature to the music. 
"Fitz Forum" will not. as some ru- 
mors have described it. be a revival 
of Feminine Forums, but will cover 
a wide range of topics. Finally, Bill 
St. James moves from I to 4 p.m. to 6 

to 8 p.m. 

Pro - Motions 
LOS ANGELES -Ariola promo- 

tion person Martha Saino recently 
set up a "buy it and try it" promotion 
in the Southeast. Ariola teamed with 
the Peaches retail store in Memphis 
and WZXR -FM there to promote 
Prism's "Armageddon" album and 
"Virginia" single. 

Consumers who bought the prod- 
uct could return the material if they 
didn't like it. Buyers could also enter 
a drawing in which the winner re- 
ceived a seven -foot prism con- 
structed of mirrored glass. plus a trip 
for two to Virginia Beach, Va., plus 
spending cash. A similar tic -in was 
set up with WKDF-FM and Port-0- 
Call Records in Nashville. 

'Also, Ariola promotion vice presi- 
dent B.J. McElwee says his label is 

sponsoring contests in three differ- 
ent markets wherein winners receive 
trips to Los Angeles or Miami. This 
is being done to promote the "Nite- 
flyte" LP by Niteflyte and the 
single, "If You Want It." 

The stations involved are KAAY- 
AM in Little Rock. Ark., KEEL -AM 
in Shreveport. La., and KINT -FM 
in El Paso, Tex.. which are running 
different contests with the common 
denominator being the prize is a 

"nightilight" sponsored by Ariola. 

ELEG".TRIC 
WEENIE. 

Radió s most popular DJ Personality 
Gag Sheet since 1970. gets letters 

ANDY MONDAY. PD KHSN ... "A 
quick thank you for what is no doubt 
the greatest gag sheet in the world. I 

think Variety would say " Botto" 
MARK ROBINSON, 2104, Chicago... 
"As much as I hate inflation you're 
wont. more than you're charging. My 
new ARB went up 35%!" 

"For free am+les of the greater gag 
vin. ice ,n 55, rl`i Radio. onir " 

The Electric Weenie 
P.O. Box 25 -866 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96825 

(808) 395 -9600 

The Shreveport winners come to Los 
Angeles. the El Paso winners visit 
Disneyland and those from Little 
Rock jet to Miami. The winners 
leave on a Friday night and spend 
the weekend in their chosen city. 

Virgin Records' new act The 
Members guested on Vince Scelsa's 
midnight show over Ncw York's 
WNEW -FM Tuesday (16). Later in 
the month on Monday (29), the 
band becomes part of KLOS night 
at Los Angeles' Stanwood club 
where admission is 51.95. 

Chicago Ratings 
Continued from page 30 

from 6.7 to 9.8. while country is 
down from 7.0 to 11.3. 

Black is flat edging from an 11.1 a 

year ago to a current 10.1. Top 40 is 
down sharply from 5.0 to 1.2. Pro- 
gressive rock is up from 1.7 to 6.7. 

Among teens contemporary is the 
favorite format with a 27.9, up from 
22.3 a year ago. This is followed by 
AOR with a 22.7, up from 12.2; 
black with a 18.3, down from 20.4; 
and disco with a 10.5. 

Among men 18 to 24. AOR. as 

usual is the first choice for a 24.7 
share. This is followed by black with 
a 15.2 share and contemporary with 
a 15.0. 

Contemporary is preferred by 
men 25 to 34 for a 24.6 share, but 
MOR is tops with men 35 to 44 and 
45 to 54. These groups give MOR 
17.2 and 22.9 respectively. 

Among women 18 to 24. 25 to 34 
and 35 to 44. contemporary is the fa- 
vored format with 21.7. 27.6 and 
17.6 respectively, although AOR is a 

close second with the 18 to 24 year 
old group. AOR scores a 20.6 with 
the group. 

Among women 45 to 54. beautiful 
music is chosen for a 24.1 share. 
Looking at actual listeners per aver- 
age quarter hour. contemporary has 
the highest lislencrship with 1,581. 

This is followed by beautiful with 
1,464, MOR with 1,334, black with 
1,007, AOR with 982 and country 
with 705. 

Vox lox 
By D()Ll; HALL 

Jay Michaels, former p.d. at 

KMOO -AM Mineola, Tex., is the 

new operations director of WLKE- 
AM Waupun, Wis.... Robert Car- 
son resigned as general manager of 
WLKW -AM -FM Providence. R.I., 
to form a music syndication firm. He 
is being succeeded by Eugene 
Mitchell who comes from a tele- 
vision rep firm. 

* * * 
KMND -AM Midland, Tex., is 

looking for an on -air personality to 
handle the noon to 4 p.m. slot. P.d. 
Craig Anderson can be contacted at 
915 682 4300 or P.O. Box 4041. Mid- 
land. Tex. 79701. 

Paul Sullivan, on the job for two 
months as p.d. of KZAM -AM -FM 
Seattle, has hired John Napier to be 
midday jock on the FM. Napier 
comes from KZEI -FM Eugene. Ore. 
Sullivan says he is moving the FM 
rocker to a course with more main- 
stream jazz mixed into the music. 
The AM is keeping an AOR format. 

* * * 
KPLZ -FM Seattle, which until 

recently was known as KVI -FM, 
had an additional feature on its 
morning drive show recently with 
the visit of Dr. Johnny Fever from 
the CBS tv show "WKRP In Cincin- 
nati." Fever, who is actually Howard 
Hesseman, joined regular morning 
man Mark Ellis. 

* it 

Cynde Slater has joined KQFM- 
FM (Q -100) Portland, Ore., as music 
assistant. She comes from KZEL- 
FM Eugene. Ore.... KHJ -AM Los 
Angeles has added jingles to its for- 
mat for the first time in four years. 
Supplying them is Tuesday Produc- 
tions of San Diego. 

* 4 * 

"Cruisin'," which claims to be the 
West Coast's longest running oldies 
show. celebrates its eighth anniver- 
sary next month. The program. 

Bubbling UnderThe 

HOT 100 
01 JUST CANT CONTROL MYSELF. Nature's 

Brime, Infinity 50021 (MCA, 

102 - SING A HAPPY SONG. O'Jays, P R 9 

3707 (CBS) 

103 -1 DO THE ROCK, Tim Curry, AdM 2166 

104 -GUDE, Pleasure, Fantasy 874 
105 -IS IT LOVE YOU'RE AFTER, Rose Royce, 

Whitfield 49049 (Warner Bros) 

106 -(BRINGING OUT) THE GIRL IN ME, Maxine 

Nightingale, Windsong 11729 (RCA) 

107 -I FOUND LOVE, Denies Wiliams, ARC/ 

Columbia 1 11063 

108 -LAY R ON THE UNE, Triumph, RCA 11690 
109-101U. YOUR NAME, Switch, Gudy 7175 

(Motown) 

110-SOONER OR LATER, Rex Smith, Columbia 
1 11105 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -1HE POP, Go, Arista A8 -4243 
202 -Silt H00PER. The World Within, MCA, 

MCA 3180 

203 -1111AND t, Product, Paupon 9840 (Arista) 
204 -PRISM, Armageddon, Ariola SW 50063 
205- VARIOUS ARTISTS, Bread I Rites, Fan 

(my F -79009 

206 -DAVID RUFFIN, So Soon We Change, 
Warner Bros. 8$63306 

207- NATURE'S DIVINE, In The Beginning, In 

hndy 101.9013 (MCA) 

208- CARLENE CARTER, Two Sides To Every 
Woman, Warner Bros. BSK 3375 

209- 001E1., The Motets, Capitol 11.1196 
210- NICOLETTE CARSON, In The Nkh 01 Time, 

Warner Btos. HS3370 

which features "Crazy" Carl Stolz 
and "Loony" Lenny Goldberg, be- 
gan in 1971 on KPFA -FM and' 
KPFB -FM Berkeley. A year ago the 
show moved to KLCC -FM Eugene, 
Ore., where it airs live on Saturday 
night and is taped for rebroadcast on 
the Berkeley stations as well as 

KFCF -FM Fresno. 

* * * 
WXRT -FM air personality and 

Beatles maniac Terri Hemmerl 
served as mistress of ceremonies for 
the Aug. 3-4 Beallefest at the Palmer 
House, Chicago. It was the second 
year in a row that Hemmen was 
picked by producer Mark Lapidos to 
announce the festival. 

Jerry G. Bishop, host of the Sun - 

Up television show on K FM B -TV in 

San Diego. joins this city's KCBQ- 
AM for an afternoon shift from 2 

p.m. to 6 p.m. He continues with the 
tv show. Also at KCBQ. an adult 
contemporary station. Perry Allen 

* * * 
Dave Betts has joined KCMC- 

AM Texarkana. Tex.. as production 
director.... For six days beginning 
Monday (15) Larry "The Legend" 
Johnson will move his morning 
drive show on WZUU -AM -FM Mil- 
waukee to the Red Carpet Hotel. 
Festivities will include a sit -down 
breakfast for 200 each day. a live 
band and locally prominent guests. 

* * 
Bill Andrus has been named pro- 

duction director of WHK -AM 

Cleveland. He comes from WAKR- 
AM/WAEZ-FM Akron. ... Cent 
Chandler visited WBLS -FM New 
York recently and met with DJ Billie 
Burdett and Frankie Crocker's as- 
sistant Al Roberts.... Chris Wan,n 
p.d. at WGNA -FM Alba nv. N.Y.. is 

taking pride in the fact that his sta- 
tion is the only one left playing in his 
market. * * 

WDET -FM Detroit. which claims 
its studios arc those where the first 
Lone Ranger broadcasts originated, 
recently broadcast a live show fea- 
turing a group called the Mutants. 
The show was produced and host,' 
by Mike Halloran. 

CMA Kudos To 
3 Disk Jockeys 

NASHVILLE -The Country Mu 
sic Assn. presented its annual DJ 
the year awards to three country mu- 
sic DJs at the recent "Grand Ole 
Opry" birthday celebration The 
winners were announced pnor to the 

CMA television broadcast. and were 

present at the show for acknowl- 
edgement. 

The award is presented to DJs in 

large, medium and small markets, 

The winner of the large market was 

Bill Bailey of KENR -AM, Houston. 
Dugg Collins of KZIP -AM in Ama- 
rillo, Tex., was the winner in the me- 

dium market, while Terry Slane of 

WGTO -AM. Cyprus Gardens, Fla., 

took the honors for the small market 
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Country 
Country Growth On Upbeat 

Big Year For 

CBS Country 

Offsets Sad 

News Overall 

Label Chiefs See 
Mazza Of UA Zimmermann 

Is Confident: Sees Decade 

No Limit To 'Challenging' 

Music Future For Capitol 
Bt KIP KIRBI' 

NASHVILII In an era when 
musk is becoming broader and less 

critically defined. Jim Matta, presi- 
dent of EMI /United Artists. belies, 
there arc no boundaries restricting 
the growth of country product to- 
day. In fact. he believes its difficult 
nowdays to find music that isn't 
country- inlleeted. 

"There was a time when country 
was a vet) limited mutt As Kenny 
Rogers put, it. 'You either Irked It- 
or you didn't.' But today its ;dmost 
impossible io get away from music 
with counts inflections. whether its 
in the phrasing or the presentation 
or the subject matter." 

Mazza sees the widening appeal 
of country coming about as a result 
of ses era I factors: the economic situ- 
ation and recession which has 
people reverting to basic,. the so- 
phistication of country music itself 

D that adds greater demographic ap- 
peal. and the fact that ale market- 

Co place is less isolated and segregated 
CO musically than it once was. 
-t "With the all- important key ele- 

ments of harmony. melody and srm- 
plicity," he offers. "we're going to 

en find country music in die 1980s 

reaching out to pop. rock and r &b. 
co The coming decade is going to see 

cc county going in all directions and 
w onto all the charts." m p And. Mazza adds. the ideal ve- 

Úhielo toreountn will he motion pic- 
tures. "Movies are facing definite 
competition tod;n from cable and 
syndicated h. as well as from home 
video systems. 

"The only way to get people out of 
their chairs and into theatres is to 
provide them with something they 

(Continued on page 48) 

NASHVILLE "Challenging" s 

the way Don Zimmermann. presi- 
dent of Capitol Records. describes 
the forthcoming new decade Ile be- 
lieves the painful lesson the music 
industry learned in the lean period 
of 1979 will turn out to he both in 

structive and beneficial in the over 
all picture. 

"1 think many companies had lost 
sight of what was necessary and 
what wasn't -of what really was sell- 
Mg the records and what wasn't. In 
our case. we didn't actually go crazy 
in terms of staffing up and spending 
huge solmnes of money, but in cer- 
tain areas, WC were a little tiro ag 
gressive in our marketing cam- 
paigns. As a result. our returns 
ended up higher, perhaps. than we'd 
have liked then to be" 

Most interesting. in Zimmer - 
mann's opinion. are the uncharted 
waters and new territory that record 
labels are going to be exploring in 
the coming decade. 

"The 1980s will be a particularly 
challenging period for us. Music is 
in a state of flux right now We're 
dealing with a whole new generation 
that grew up in the aftermath of the 
Viel Nam years. This record -buying 
public has a completely different at- 
titude abirut life. and they're going 
to relate to a different set of artists 
and music." 

Zimmermann waxes enthusiastic 
regarding the steadily- growing in- 
fluence of country music in the mar- 
ketplace. He patois out that the 
Capitol roster includes both cross- 
over styled artists (such as Anne 
Murray and Dr. Hook) and more 
traditional acts (such as Gene Wat- 
son and Mel McDaniel). all of 

(Continued on page 48) 

Expansion Plans 
Exciting Ovation 

NASHVILLE With business up 

for Ovation. label president Dick 
Schory is more concerned about ex- 
pansion of his Nashville operation 
than the state of the economy. 

"We're optimistic about the future 
of country music even in a down 
economy." states Schorr. in Nash- 
ville for the "Grand (tic ()pry" 
birthday celebration "Wee found 
that with the success of our artists, 
the plan, we laid two years ago are 
now hearing fruit." 

Schory claims the label's volume 
of business has doubled in 1979. as 

well as lite past four years. "The 
Kendal's continue to provide us 
with hit product." related Schory. 
"The success of any label is as good 
as its artists and its ability to sell their 
product." 

Discussing the current economic 
situation and the problems of 1979, 
Schory believe,. "we're going to 
have different problems in 1980. I 

hope the problems of '79 taught us a 

severe lesson. The problems were 
created by the indusus itself with 
overloading product chat rite con 

sumer couldn't absorb. You must 
have hit product or it won't sell," 
Schory continues. "The consumer is 

not going to have the dollars he has 
had in the past." 

Learning from the mistakes of the 
past will better the industry' in the 
future. According to Schorr'. "Our 
label didn't have the problems the 
industry Lased this year. Our label in 
1978 had a return rate of 12.6. For 
the lira six months of 1979, we had a 

return Iactor of 9.5 1 which IS way 
belesi the industry :lscrake" 

New trends in caauitn music 
Schiris leek that motion pictures. 
videodisk and an increased aware- 
ness of country muses talent on tele- 
vision are imminent 

We are stir tmill reti to the it and 
film hie rncss " at kilos, ledges 
Schott'. "We :o. ac u, ei , ties eloping 
the videodisk on the ,ounirs side 
and we are tapwy all of out acts in 

preparation for it 
"We have plans Ior produern. our 

own syndicated country iv show We 
are also taking advantage of is 

(Connoted an puce 461 

Phonogram :Mercury president Bob Sherwood. left, talks with roster artists 
Dickey Lee and Becky Hobbs. 

Full Commitment 
Is Bogart Creed 

NASHVILLE -While most record 
companies are retrenching, Neil Bo- 
gart and Snuff Garrett are opening 
the doors to their new label -Casa- 
blanca West. 

The label made its debut in Nash- 
ville Country Music Week with two 
relatively low -key parties and a rib- 
bon- snipping at its new Nashville 
office. 

Bogart, presrdent of Casablanca 
Record and FilmWorks. listens to 
the beat of a different drummer. "I 
really don't look at what anybody 
else does." he answers when ques- 
tioned about the timing of the Casa- 
blanca West kickoff. "Very rarely do 
I listen to other peoples' records or 
styles or fields. We don't look to fol- 
low paths. we look to blaze paths 
and hope that other people follow 
them." 

Commitment is an important 
word to Bogart who emphasizes. 
"This is a total commitment. It has 
taken us this long to come to Nash- 
ville because we had to be sure that 
we were ready. When we make a 

commitment. we stay with an artist 
and stay with the field." 

He plans to open the Casablanca 
machinery- records. movies, tele- 
vision and books -to the country 
music community. 

Garrett is president and cnowner 
of Casablanca West, with Wade 
Conklin in charge of the Nashville 
office. "We're looking for big acts. 
new acts, fresh music," says Garrett. 
The company is set up to make a 

"fairly quick" decision, he adds. 
What type of acts will Casablanca 

West seek? Garrett notes the label is 
open to any type of talent. though 
"basically we want to be in 'country' 
husincss -the same section you have 
in Billboard m.ig.teine." 

"Country -oriented" is a label that 
suits Bogart. who once enjoyed a top 
10 record with Charlie Daniels. a hag 

winner in the 1979 C'MA awards "I 
don't have any magic up my sleeve 
that I'm going to crone into Nash- 
ville and teach anybody anything 
because there area lot of people here 
who've got .i lot to leach me." 

Bogart sirs he's "pleasantly sur- 
prised" by the tiri iul warns and 
friendly reaction to Casablanca 
West front Nashville artist,. man- 
agers, attorneys. producer s and 
S1. fliers. 

Garrett, who has produced such 
acts as Tanst Tucker. Charlie Rich, 
lard.: Rabbi. and Mel 1 illo. plans 
Io produ.e sl.nne of the ( arablanca 

West acts. "But I'm looking for out- 
side production as much as any- 
thing 

Carol Chase, a background singer 
from Las Angeles, is the first act 
signed to the new label. Her first 
single, "This Must Be My Ship.' is 

now shipping. 
Bogart believes the Casablanca 

West roster will contain crossover 
acts and traditional country acts 
"right to the roots of what Nashville 
was all about and the heritage that it 
is all about" 

Has the record industry learned 
from its problems of 1979? "There 
are few people who have learned," 

/Continued on page 43) 

Sherwood Of 

Mercury Is 

Optimistic On 

`Turnaround' 
By MIKE HY'LAND 

NASIVILLE- Concern over the 
economy, record returns and the fu- 
ture of crossover records are a few' of 
the items facing Bob Sherwood, 
president of Phonogram /Mercury 
Records. Sherwood sees both 
changes and continued success for 
his label's Nashville operation. In 
town to take part in the "Grand Ole 
Opry'," 54th birthday celebration, 
Sherwood had words of caution for 
the industry. 

"The record industry has learned 
a valuable lesson this scar." states 
Shenvlrlyd "There was lust tau much 
must, for the market place to absorb 
dos you We all got a little tat with 
record sales going up 20h each year. 
Ihat kind of growth rate just can't 
continue, and we :ill found that out 
this year " 

On an optimistic note. Sherwood 
feels that the business is turning 
around. "The rclatl situation is start- 
ing to pick up, with more and more 
people coming into the stores. One 
good thing about 1979 has been that 
more now artists h,is -c been able to 
break in all forms of music including 
country, rock, disco and es-en Jazz. 
it's been a great year for new music." 

"You can't minimize the problems 
(Continuer! on pa, n. +y 

By GERM WOOD 
NASHVILLE- "Depsite all of the 

problems in the economy, we've had 
our biggest year in Nashville this 
year." reports Bruce Lundvall. presi. 
dent of the CBS Records Division. 
Both single and LP sales and profit 
have been "way up" for the CBS 
Nashville operation. claims Lund- 
vall. 

The CBS chieftan notes that the 

Nashville office took "a very small 
a 

cut" in the label's job slashing. 
What about those CBS heads that 

rolled? "We've had to make some 
real hard decisions and do some 
things I've never had to do before." 
says Lundvall, referring to termi- 
nating employes and slashing budg- 
ets. "It hurts real bad. It's an awful 
kind of year to go through." 

Lundvall believes the label "did 
most of the right things" with the re- 
sult that -we've come up better busi- 
nessmen for It." 

What is the major lesson? "It's a 

basic business discipline -living 
within budgets. makingsure that the 

money is being effectively spent in 
all areas of marketing and talent 
signing. 

The new CBS returns policy u 
termed "absolutely right for our 
company." by Lundvall. "Our re- 9 

turns were lower than many other 
companies where we heard the num- 
bers being in excess of 40%-50%." 

He feels the downturn has turned 
around. "It's hard to be wildly opti- 

mistic, but the business has been 

.readily picking up since Labor Day. 

Retailers feel a steady increase since 

then." 
Were the problems real, or was 

much of the problem a panic men- 

tality? "The problems were very 
real " :ids uses Lundvall "When you 

have serious problems after a long 

period of growth, maybe panic dent 

set in." 
The home duplicating problem is 

the most serious matter facing the 

music industry presently , states 

Lundvall. "We have to tit' to de- 

velop some system that will prevent 
recording from the air." 

One of the label's few bright spots 

has been the consistency of the 

Nashville operation. That -coupled 
with the strong release schedule for 

the fourth quarter and next years 
first quarter - puts Lundvall in a 

more optimistic frame of mind. He 

expects to capture the number one 

market share in country music in 

1980. 

He also sees personnel and raster 

expansion in Nashville in the same 

time period. Internauonally,counuy' 
nnusrc will grow much more rapidly 
than it has in the past. predicts 
Lundvall, who expects more bye ap- 

pearances overseas by artists to pmd 

acceptance of country music there 

The psychology of the consumer is 

a barrier that country music is begin- 
ning to scale, says Lundvall. Con- 

sumers and radio stations that feel 

country is "less sophisticated" and is 

not youth -oriented have hampered 
country's progress, believes the CBS 

Records Division president. 1 a t/ nn pap. -B) 
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18 reasons 
our country is great! 

1979 ASCAP BMI and SESAC Awards 

A LOVER'S QUESTION (BMI) 
Writer Brook Benton 

Iimmy Williams 
Armlturky Worm 
Reducer lerry Kerviedy 

ANY DAY NOW ( ASCAP) 
Writer Burt Bachasch 

Bob Hilliard 
Artur tkm Gibson 
Prodi.eer Ronne Gant 

HEARTBREAKER (BMI) 
Writer Carole Bayer Sager 

David Wolfed 
Arses Dolly 

Gay Producer Gay Klein 
Dolly Parton 

I JUST CAN'T STAY MARRIED TO YOU (ASCAP) 
Writer Charlie Black 

Rory Bourke 
Gillespie 

IA-`ery harlie Block 

I JUST WANT TO FEEL THE MAGIC (ASCAP) 
Writer Rory Bourke 

Mel McDaniel 
Arne B, by Rurr -nei. 
Pt,t]Ut?" Eddie 

I KNOW A HEARTACHE WHEN I SEE ONE (ASCAP) 
Writer Charlie Black 

Rory Bourke 
Kerry Choler Art lenniler Warnes 

Producer Roh Frabon. 
learner Warne, 

I WANT TO THANK YOU (ASCAP) 
Writer: Rory Bourke 
Arent K,m Charles 
Producer Eddie Kilroy 

LAY DOWN SALLY (2nd AWARD) (BMI) 
Writer Eric Clapton 

Marcy Levy 
George Terry 

Arum Enc Claptun 
Producer Glyn Johns 
Publisher Shgeood Music 

SAVE THE LAST DANCE FOR ME (BMI) 
Writer: Doc Pomus 

Mort Shuman 
Artist Emmylou Horns 
Producer Bnan Ahern 

SECOND HAND EMOTION (ASCAP) 
Writer Charlie Black 

Rory Bourke 
Artist Faros Young 
Producer Eddie Kilroy 

SEPTEMBER SONG (ASCAP) 
Writer Maxwell Anderson 

Kurt Weill 
Artet Willi. NeLtun 
Preiuror Booker T lone' 

SHADOWS IN THE MOONLIGHT (ASCAP) 
Writer Charlie Black 

Rory Bourke 
Artist Anne Murray 
Producer lin Ed Norman 

SWEET FANTASY ( ASCAP) 
Writer: Rory Bourke 
Amid Bobby 
Produoor Eddie Kilroy 

THERE'S ALWAYS ME (ASCAP) 
Writer: Don Robertson 
Arso Ray Pnce 
Producer Fred Forar 
Publisher Gladys Music 

CHAPPELL AND INTERSONG - ASCAP COUNTRY PUBLISHERS OF THE YEAR 
FOR THE SECOND CONSECUTIVE YEAR 

RORY BOURKE - ASCAP COUNTRY WRITER OF THE YEAR 

CHARLIE BLACK - SESAC COUNTRY MUSIC WRITER OF THE YEAR 

SKIPPY BARRETI AND CHARLIE BLACK - 

MOST RECORDED COUNTRY SONG "LOVE LIES" ( SESAC) 

c Chappell / 
ChappoL M i,r. ASCAP) Uruchappob Music- (BM') Tn OFwppoll (SESACI 

1\ ThR30\ G 
Intrn,, Muruc (ASCAP) Rightsono Musk (BMI) 

Nashville Divizion: Henry Hurt, Pat Rolle, Celia Hill, Charlene Dobbins, Sharon Purcifull 

NEV., YORK NASHVILLE 
21 Music Circle East 

LOS ANGELES TORONTO 

Polygrarn Companies 
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3 Country Deejays 
Make Hall Of Fame 
Continued from page 30 

Hunter's posthumous award was 

presented to his widow, Carla 
Hunter Dominguez. Hunter, who 
died in 1968, had been on KTLW- 

Lacy Dalton Out 
There Plugging 

NASHVILLE -Lucy J. Dalton is 

engaged in a six -week promotional 
tour to support her single "Crazy 
Blue Eyes" The tour will take her 
through 20 states and to more than 
50 radio stations. 

The tour began in September in 
Los Angeles and after a swing 
through the Midwcst, will be com- 
pleted in the Southwest. Dalton's de- 
but Columbia album is scheduled 
for release in January and was pro- 
duced by Billy Sherrill. 

AM Texas City. KLEE -AM Hous- 
Ion and KRTC -AM Dayton. all in 
Texas. 

Singer Ernest Tubb. who assisted 
in the presentations, said Hunter 
"did a great job. He didn't play fa- 
vorites. He played what the people 
wanted to hear." 

Tubb said radio needs more per- 
sonalities like Tater Pete" and asked. 
"What are you going to do about au- 
tomation? Disk jockeys will be put 
out of work." 

The organization also awarded 
honorary lifetime memberships to 
Ronnie McDowell, Toni T. Hall and 
Sonny James. 

Hall was featured along with Cliff 
Cochran and Dave and Sugar at an 
RCA -sponsored showcase after the 
dinner. The fifth annual banquet 
was attended by several hundred 
DJs as well as such artists as Webb 
Pierce, Bill Anderson and Pee Wee 
King. 

CBS High On Nashville Talent 
I nnnnued from page 36 

"Those barriers are slowly. but 
surely, coming down." 

When will the entire industry en- 
joy its most dramatic turnaround? 
The fourth quarter will be "very im- 
portant" because of the release of 
very strong records by CBS and 
other labels. "Fortunately, I can look 
for the first quarter, too." 

The finely honed music business 

II mean a muctl more profitable 
operation for retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturers. says Lundvall, 
who adds. "It'll be a much more sane 
business." 

He cautions, though, that the 
growth rate might not climb back to 
the 15 % -17% level enjoyed in recent 
years. "Maybe it'll be back to 91/2% 
like it was in the first half of the '70s. 
Hopefully, it will be better than 
that" 

Ernest Tubb wins the Billboard 
Artist Resurgence Award on the 
Cachet Records show as label pres. 

ident Ed La Buick looks on. 

Cedarwood Cited 
For `Teddy Bear' 

NASHVILLE -Celebrating the 
sales of 250,000 units for the song 
"Teddy Bear" by German artist 
Jonny Hill. Cedarwood Publishing 
Co.. Inc. received the German silver 
disk award. 

The presentation was made to Ce- 
darwood president Bill Denny in 
Nashville by Jerry Bradley, vice 
president of operations for RCA 
Records. Nashville. Bradley repre- 
sented RCA- Schallplatten GMBH 
of Hamburg, West Germany. 

The Cedarwood -published "Teddy 
Bear." a number one U.S. country 
hit for Red Sovine in 1976, is now 
scheduled to be made into a motion 
picture. 

Mercury's Sherwood Says 
He's Hopeful But Cautious 

Continued from page 36 

we faced in 1979," declares Sher- 
wood. "It was a disappointing year 
coupled with the return problem. 
The one healthy sign has been the 

amount of new artists breaking 
through this year. Hopefully. out of 
the shambles of 1979," continues 
Sherwood. "several new superstars 
or future headliners were born." 

Having stepped into the presi- 
dency of it record company during 
1979 could have been a problem. "It 
was the first time 1 ever ran a record 
company. It was also a year of learn- 
ing for me and for the entire indus- 
try. We're learning to be more care- 
ful with marketing, with overall 
expenses. and we learned that the 
consumer must be more careful in 
his spending." 

With the current trend of country 
music being utilized in motion pic- 
tures, will Phonogrant /Mercury get 
involved? "We'll see what devel- 
ops." says Sherwood. "The Statler 
Brothers have been approached in 
several areas. The success of 'Every 
Which Way But Loose' proves that 
country and films can have a great 
deal of success. Anything that works 
well," continues Sherwood. "we'll 
take a shot at." 

With the downturn of record 
sales, Sherwood feels that country 
has held steady. "We believe that 
Nashville or country was less af- 
fected than most. although black 
music was healthy this year, too. The 
Statler Brothers had their best year 
ever. and some of our developing 

acts made some impressive gains as 
well." 

What about the growth of country 
music? Sherwood feels that it will 
continue its upward spiral both in 
this country and gain an even more 
impressive growth rate overseas. 
"With the big festivals in Europe 
and the ability to utilize television as 

a means of breaking records. we feel 
that country music can grow rapidly 
overseas." reasons Sherwood. 

The only problem Sherwood sees 

on the homefront is in the urban 
market where country sales are hard 
to pinpoint. and where country art- 
ists find it difficult to break through 

"There are stock problems in 

many of the major cities." says Sher- 
wood, "and there are some radio sta- 
tions that cannot find out what is 

selling because the country record 
sales don't compute." 

Responding to the strength of tra- 
ditional and crossover music, Sher- 
wood states: "Traditional country 
nowadays is Moe Bandy as well as 

Hank Williams and Ernest Tubb. 
Overall, there seems to be a move- 
ment to have some form of pure 
country. 

"The crossover is developed by 

the song. If it's a great song, the 

chances are that it will be able to 
crossover. 

"Jacky Ward has had several rec- 

ords reach the adult contemporary 
chart, and when that happens. we 

work with it to see where and when it 
will develop. We don't actively seek 

out crossover records, but if they 
happen. we are prepared for it" 

HAT'S A LITTLE 

LOVE BETWEEN 

FRIENDS ?" 

"What's A Little Love nefween Friends.- 
A great song, with great vocals 
that sounds like it's going to 
be going around for a long time. 
"WHAT'S A LITTLE LOVE BETWEEN 

FRIENDS" BILLY BURNETTE'S 
NEW SINGLE FROM HIS NEW 
ALBUM "BETWEEN FRIENDS:' 

Pblb4a 

Write or call your Polygram tsstrlbuhen &flee for displays or other pranfdim lls+r 

Pn.sonal Management Tho Su,e /Geller tknaroulwo 
PCXYIXM INCORPORATED ,y.'. 

' 11,1vkr 
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WILLIE NELSON, CMA ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR 
Willie, here's to you and your famly. Were very proud. 

¡* Columbia Records and the entire CBS Family of Music- 
Copyrighted material 
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Count 
Country 

Music Salutes Its Brightest Stars 

f 

Bobby Wood, left, and Roger Cook, second from right, receive the Robert J. 

Burton Award from BMI president Ed Cramer and vice president Frances 
Preston for "Talkin' In Your Sleep." the most performed BMI country song of 

the year. 

Jerry Gillespie accepting his SESAC 
Hall of Fame Award for "Heaven's 

Just A Sin Away." 
Winning ASCAP's publisher of the year award for Chappell Intersong Musi 
are from left Henry Hurt, president of the Nashville division; Ed Shea, South 
ern regional director, ASCAP; Rory Bourke, ASCAP's country songwriter c 

the year Stanley Adams, president, ASCAP; and Irwin Robinson, Chappe 
president. 

Preston and Cramer with BMI winners, writer Wayland Holyfield and publish. 
ers Bill Hall, Dean Kay and Roger Sovine of the Welk Music Group. 

Big Al Downing accepts his Bill- 
board No. 1 Award on stage during 
his performance at the Warner 

Bros. Showcase. 

Displaying their ASCAP awards are, from left, Johnny MacRae, Bob Morrito 
and Bob Beckham, president of Music City Music. Flanking Morrison ar 

ASCAP's Shea and Paul Marks. 

BMI's Preston and Cramer honoring Peer International's Ralph Peer, left, 
Monique Peer and Roy Horton. Larry Gatlin performs during the 

CBS Records show. He also served 
as the show's emcee. 

More award winners: Cross Keys' president Buddy Killen. Donna Hilley. song 

writer Sonny Throckmorton and Don Gant, with ASCAP's Adams and Shea. 

RCA's Tom T. Hall. left, receives plaque from Charlie Douglas, center, and 
King Edward IV of the Federation of International Country Air Personalities. 

Conway Twitty performing during 
the MCA Records Show. 

SESAC awards: Dianne Petty, left, director of country music, and Normal 
Weiser, president, congratulate writers Charlie Black and Ronnie McDowe 

as Bud Wendell of the "Grand Ole Opry" looks on. 

i 

Irir_ 

An emotional Hank Garland receives a plaque and a kiss from Jo Walker. exec 
utive director of the CMA as Ralph Emery looks on at the RCA show. 

Steve Wariner performing at the 
RCA Records show. 

v 

The Bellamy Brothers sing during a Warner Bros.., Top Billing showcasel 
the Exit /In f CM:e . - 
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THREE CHEERS FOR THE CDB 
Congratulations to the 

CHARLIE DANIELS BAND 
for their success in the 1979 CMA awards 

SINGLE OF THE YEAR 
The Devil Went Down to Georgia 

2. 
INSTRUMENTAL GROUP OF THE YEAR 

The Charlie Daniels Band 

3. 
INSTRUMENTALIST OF THE YEAR 

Charlie Daniels 

Our heartfelt congratulations from Epic Records 
and the entire CBS Family of Music. 

kl+ e.+JrM+r6CIN Lw 

_ -r.::in. 
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GI979 MCA HPCOHDA INC. 

our TenthAnniversary 
Ton are cordially invited to join 

Conway ThiUy and Loretta Lynn 
CONWAY TWITTY LORETTA LYNN' 

_. 

DIAMOND DUET 
_> ; ,, 

11 : ' 
I' 1 .- 

\tC.A-314 

ill celebrating Iheir Tenth Anniversary Album. 

ET 

Double your listening enjoyment with their new single. The lidii :ss Of It All 
(MCA-41141) 

featured on this 11 Karat gem. The pleasure will be all yours. 

PRIIDIICFII KY 11,11'111 11,11tNI:S.I111X%%%1' TWITTI'AND LORETT.1 LYNN 

RSVP: MCA IIEI'URDS ANN TAPES "Me a_corg. 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY 

For Week Endint IO 27 19 
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GREATEST NITS- W41rti llsltlB4 au 61 rn 
KENNY-Leant Raters, owes Mat Hamm 

THE GAMBLER -Kenny R11(en, Mesa wt, tau W N 

3 4 1OIEIT -T 6 Sereppard- *Now Ora 4A 11 
FAM117 71001110$ -HaM Miami h- twins care u IN 

PILLION WILE REFLECTIONS -CIun. Daniels hM. (ex it it, 
MISS THE MISSISSIPPI- Crystar Gape, career. K wan 

3IW6f3 -164. Mrs.*, 

nil MO AND ONLY- Bdlamr Brlrle(><..t. Cw as 14( 

KIST FOR THE RECORD -&retire Mandrell, Nu i'u 

ONE FOR THE IIOAD -Mite Nelson and Lae Ruud( c.ra.0 .0 70!(0(+ 

MAY BALLS OF FIRE -Doty'Ina, Ka ma IiNI 

VOCW10 -IR.e Bonet 

SHOT THROU41 THE HEART -Wonder Wane arN. m 1111 

OUR MEMORIES OF ELVIS, VOL II -Ekes Prelim Ru sot' nu 

IOVELINE -Eddie RAWWWL 

7o0TtE MT NMAIU- Charley, Pride, Ka tin' IN 

DALSWES -Remot Roden A Done Met unaa Mew aka taw 

RUE &DRUUT GIRL- Emmliw Kann, N.r, IN CA Ms 

STAY Rf )4 NE GOLDEN TEARS -Date L Sotai era mil MO 

Pone Jt -lobe Croke. N. r 

S1163611 AHEAD -Lary Game And The Gatlin Brothers Band, 1,N.. K 
3rv-i 

ENE LEGEND MD 941 LEGACY, VOL I- Ernest lubb, Ica: 

THE 014 RIDGE BO Ts NAVE ARRIVED, Nu 41 .131 

MOT BARLOW. err. óo:4 

TEA TEARS OF GOLD -Keee Roden, wear rose wu 0ts 

TIE BEST OF DON WILLIAMS. VOL II -Doe Witams. NON IO% 

CROSS 1111110S- Conway 1.1111. N 

RMI R AND FAMILY L1YE -Willie Idson. '.,saw at 731441 

JUST GOOD Ot BOYS -Moe Bandy 1 )ro Stamp'', ra..w x AM, 

$40e D COME HOME -Gene Watson, CNeO 11 1l117 

A LUST, OLD HALO -Hot Lstor..trw pm 
EIRRESS3ONS -Don Miami, Nun 341 

STARDUST -Wie Reams C. K 3104 

NEW KIND OF FEE136 -Mae Murray, two 4e 111119 

THE VERY BEST OF LORETTA LYNN B COMM TWITTE, 1/0.11,4 

N LOVE HAD A FACE -Rant Bade,. iu 4cl 3Tl 

OOIIT LET ME CROSS OVER -16e Ater., Yal mat use 

SERVING 110 PROOF -Merte 'hoard, NA Son 

AM ED 1 HELEN -114 Ed Bran L NON GenekNi, au NIL; 

Mt ENTER/TUNER -Mil TING, Ou I.ar 

LETS KEEP R THAT WAr -Anne Wore. tarn TT 1114] 

MOODS- Darbara Mandrel. ru at Im 

1114EN DREAM- Crystal Gape, user ieii* WO a1 N 

11m REED LIVE. , 
THE BEST Of BARBARA MMDBE11 au i(1111 

511.1171 -Johnny Casa, Wow. Ki4Ma 

ROSE COLORED GLASSES -1OAn Coda, Nu ie 1197 

All AROUND COWBOY -Marty Robbed, C .. K MOH 

THE ORIGINALS - Stater Brothers. N.;.., win sou, 

Hartford Soundtrack For Yamaha 
NASHVILLE - Three -time new "Tri -moto' hike. and is sched- 

Krrantmy winner John Hartford has tiled to be shown during a national ;men and produced a soundtrack 
be featured in a Yamaha promo dealers' show Oct. 29 at the Ana 

amall trailer film The Ihree minute helm Convention Center in 
nen 

Califur- 
t 11 IO 1 

Country 
43 

CROWDED PROGRAM BY CMA 

At Talent anent Buyers Seminar 
NASIIt ILIA Although usual' 

attendance (igloo were down fur 
'Imo Iii week a17vutc.. 
an unprc.odenfcd .nlwsf of more 
than 1AL1 part,. giants turned out lot 
the 1974 (MA I alcol Bu+ers Semi- 
nar held Oct H In at the Radisson 
Mara Hotel 

Following un all -day registration 
Monday, mtendCc1 we1011111 ed to 
see the CMA awards show that eve- 
ning at the Opry House. ('MA prem. 
dent Ralph Peer presented the wcl- 
lllll mg address 1 ucsdas murmng 

1)r Roger Blackwell, professor of 
marketing at Ohio State Univ.. gave 
the keynote speech titled "Changing 
American Lifestyles: Implications 
For Marketing Strategy." discussing 
cultural and merchandising trends 
and theirciTect on the country music 
industry 

Tuesday's luncheon showcase fea- 
tured live performance by singers 
Con Hunley (Agency for Perform- 
ing Artists), Crisis Lane I Lee Stoller 
Enterprises) and Ronnie McDowell 
(United Talenti 

The afternoon panel. moderated 
by Jack D Johnson. featured panel - 
Isis Jimmy Bowen of Eleklra/Asy- 
lum Records, Ken Kragen of Ken 
Kragen Co and Mike North of 1CM 
discussing "Promotion -The Key 
Unlocking Your Markel" 

This was followed by a sencs of 
Workshop discussions on such top- 
ics as The Pros And Cons Of Using 
A Stage And Lighting Package" 
with Rick Calhoun (Rick Calhoun 
and Associates( and Larry Hart 
(Studio Instrument Rentals Audios) 

Also "Negotiating Concession 
Sales At A Concert" with Louis 
Owens (Louis Owens Productions) 
and "Country Music In The College 
Market" with Dr William Bratrain 
(Western Illinois Unis ). Dr, Gary 
English (National Entertainment 
and Campus Activities Assn.) and 
Sandra V Keiser (Southwest Mise 
Winn State Univ.). 

Tuesday evening. Amusement 
Business magazine hosted a cocktail 
reception for the Talent Buyers 
Seminar registrants pour to a show- 
case featuring the Cates (William 
Morris Agency). Billy "Crash" 
Craddock (International House of 
Talent) and T.G. Sheppard (Jack D 
Johnson Talents 

Bogart -Garrett 
Push New Label 

Conrinued from page 3n 

comments Bogart. "I think L have 
learned. The good stores. good 
racks. good retailers and good 
record companies will survive The 
people who have lived 111T of each 
other and worked in the business 
that for the lust four to live years has 
mostly been profitless prosperity 
will not survive:' 

He agrees that panic was apparent 
at some labels. The panic was disas- 
trous for the record business because 
we aired our dirty laundry when we 

shouldn't have. The panic was Ji the 
bigger labels as opposed to the 
smaller labels. and was nut healthy 

"People who didn't understand 
the business made a lot of foolish 
changes the past few month+ l'hry'li 
regret it. There were softie re:dh 
good people who were sacnli.cd in 
those changes," 

Bogart also rcvice is he is now writ- 
ing a song! "I cane up with i1 good 
idea " 

He doesn't reveal. hllwaIi r 

whether that song will he "country 
oriented.' GERRY WOOD 

A panel prcscnlali1m (cd till 
We1lnes1hiy's roster, as ,Seekers 
1. outs Messina (Pale ( onceiis), 
Sonny Jante+, C'Idl Wallace I Von 
Ihaun (luit ('enter) und moderator 
toe Sullivan (Sound Severity Corp.) 
doss ussed "1 ('an't Make It My Bus 
Ran Out ti) Ga." 

Other workshop. 11 ghoul the 

Barbara Mandrell belts out a wailer 
on the MCA label show. 

Morning cscred 1 alert Prises 
Ticket Prices' with Steven Oriel 
(Sound Seventy Corp.) and C.K. 
Spurlock (Counts Shindig): "A 
Record Producer's View Of The 
Marketplace" with Nono Wilson 
(Warner Bross Records) and "Coun- 
try Music In The College Market' 
with panelists from the previous 
days discussion. 

Alter the luncheon showcase with 
John Cont. (Buddy Lee Attrac- 
tions). Big Al Downing (Top Billing. 
Inc.)and Louise Mandrell with R.C. 
Bannon (Dick Blake International). 
the agenda offered a debate on "As- 

Grabs Soundtrack 
lei l.. \..\(111 L1 .S I, 1Ina'a 

Records will release the soundtrack 
of "Roller Boogie.' which opens na 
tiunwade Dec. 21. The album. ship- 
ping in mid -November, is being 
coproduced by Bob Esty and Larry 
Ernenne. Esty also makes his debut 
as a solo artist performing on several 
tracks. 

Seise (11 Putting together A Major 
( uuntry I c.hval." Panelists in 
sluded Mervyn Conn (Mervyn 
( onn Productions. Ltd.), Bob 
Ilahlssh ( Milwaukee Summer lesti- 
sal), Neal Gunn (HMC Manage- 
ment Corp 1 and Glenn Reeves 
iJunlhoace U SA,). 

Rounding out the activities were a 

trip to the CBS Records show and a 

hanyuct -dance at ihr Radisson 
Plaza Hotel 

The 1979 Talent Buyers Seminar. 
acknowledged by the CMA as "the 
most successful ever." was co- 
shatred M Dom Romeo and Jim 
Halsey. Sonny Neal headed the 
showcase committee. Walt Heaney 
served as topics and speakers com- 
mittee chairman and seminar com- 
mittee members included Jack D. 
Johnson. Don Light. Hap Peebles. 
Tandy Rice and Joe Sullivan. Semi- 
nar coordinators for CMA were 
Toby Cannon. Joan Dickson and 
Hcicn Fanner. 

WESTERN REGION 

INDEPENDENT 

RECORD PROMOTION 

Uncle Fred 
Fred Benson Promotion 

P.O. Box 14856 
Long Beach. CA 90803 

(213) 463 -9311 
(213) 433 -5735 

FIRST TIME EVER! 
1980 Pictorial 

Calendar of Billboards 
Country Music Stars 1980 

A BIG 9 x 12 wall appoint- 
ment calendar with two 5 "x 7" 
autographed photographs on 
each page ready for cutting 
and framing A total of 31 
photos including HALL OF 
FAME GREATS' 

The gift that keeps on 
giving!" 

50% discount on orders of 4 dozen or more 

Won Prooucts, inc P 0 Box 17479. irvme. Calif 92714 

Yes. please rush me -copses of your calendars for only 
53 95 each plus S 100 shipping and handling 

Satisfaction guaranteed - purchase pnce relunded rl re. 
turned within 14 days 
Amounl enclosed 5 ICA residents add 6 sales tax) 
Only Checks or money orders please 

Name 

Address Apt a 

City Slate Zip 

Allow 410 8 weeks for delivery All attempts will be made for 

delivery before the Holidays 
Woll Products Inc. 17222 Von Karman 
Irvne.Ca 92774 B -CM29 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


INTRODUCING: 

CASABLANCA WEST's 
FIRST RELEASE: 

AROL 
HASE 
THIS MUST 

BE MY SHIP 
-- 

Produced by Snuff Garrett 
CW 4501 

SHIPPING NOW! 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 10/27/79 

Billboard 

Hot Country Singles. 
C,gHghtlY7M I1nMVn111rb1.-at.Yi. Inc 4,. DA, 1"lmnpu.,calronmayM.op,u0uc.0 Wm. rna.W.val3y31am al,anlmaleOlnanyeo.m 
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n.. 
-Mel t. Ilrrr tow u.o,wel., I...Y.I 

ALL THE GOLD M CAUFORNIR -tears car r.IV Or Ilse OM 
n 41001 t..aa I TOO .1011 G... W., 

YOU OECONATLD NY UFF -tor, _. 
lb 11. I 1...1 I.IW htuh 131 

0.4 M ASCOT 

IMLF THE EMT -11.0 
II awl e ra1p11 41..1. 1 1101 
(00..00 M9ar... ASCHI 

MORE IET TIME -hr c.r. l Pdru VO CO, n.. hlw. NM 

FOOLED BT A FEELING -em. r.wr 
1\ r11e1141. o 14.4.1 NO 413'1 ,h G. 1W 

COME WITH R -41. Y.wOa 
it w11/Ú. ti :1'21 Ant l ., Orlo 

SWEET SBRMIEIt LDINN' /GREAT BALLS 

OF FIRE -.I Oslo 
Q ire 110..111 Ir11..1 I 1 IG 
topa 8.I tao OOP, M.4.1 Yn 

aSSNNOyRED 
I COME NOME (Or Should I Go 

n 0111C.4" 1m W 

UT OWN KIND OF NU/ HEAVEN WAS A 

1111111 OF IME -1r. ome. 
011 MY!/ R lori lía .7111.,1 YU 4111: fs. T,te 11111 laNe care (w, 

I NWT COT NO BUSINESS 0015' 
BBSBIESS TODAY -mart' I3.t 
(1 914. 0 Now., ILA 1164. 

nos d C. Tm our,. 

Pia YOUR CLOTHES 

MCK ON - 
.1 a.. 9.t, 

C..w. tarts seise rem er11 

BERE KENTUCKY GNL -1.10 Iwo. 
ll lain, a. U. WO art Ivy my. 

NOUN KEARIM ME -are 0.110 C. ern 
Marra íe.16. co, 
U JND IN LOVE -.a Tr 
d irto,- 0r0í 44531 ,113,1 MGM, 

TOO ARI NISI WNISTUN' 0 -w.a .+ea 
Io 111006 r3.,ú119032 
1T.1..Aer.y 410.1 AY/VI n ISMS-10. arm 
OL (h11.a. C Sala au 11173 n,» hr err, 

SIR 08-1. our 
IL031eY/C.aaYá.A.TOT 

110 INMDRHIS WON' 
IDIIWD -W. cr c 1.11 Io, 
(I Cali. W .1. 111045 
1000.'4.11 OVA 

n MDT IN THE BLUE 

IEIDES -er.0I e 
2 011 G Ge., Cars 1 11017 

age, 

I CHEATED ME RIGHT OUT 

OF 100 -1W I.t 
me a.r1 C4..44 1 11011 (Art, 1W' 

PD MINER GO ON NUR1117-r s. 
rs ear. 0 G I Orr 1121 110G** 

ImiO. OUT 

SAT Ou LOVE ME -s.M. um. 
IC wA.7 IY11Y. 0100.0 
ant. tr... 1W. 

WHISIET BENT ANO 

HELL POUND-. um. I 
d a.. e 1W.A'Cr1 14.35 i.e.t 0W, 

7007E A PART Of ME -o. ed . 
n twr) lro 3 04155 

10ree..,_ Ir. 4NM, 

YOU SNOW YE YOUR HEART (Md I7 
gem TII IN.I) -tom t or 
nI Ir. 1 A 11711111.(0 

03013E IT KIND Of WOMAN -key 44.4 
a 9wi 3 Wow I. 0001401 01..:v, 5/004 

410 I1e4441ae. /SUP, 

SUPnI' UP, SUPPIN' 
AROUND -cari, la 

op,. 0100100. Urr MW, Ills 
AA Cal '00 404. lTtAe Seg 0.04 0411 

SWEET IJRFANS -oar W. 
L Caw, 1101.0 /1700 1.10001 W .1, 

I NEAR THE SOUTH 
CAWN' ME -Yr t11... 
Itc Saw. 1.41 rJ + 

110.101 /.0104.0.15000 0 .!Ari 

NANGIW IN MD NANGIN' ON -ton o..1 

LETS TAKE THE TIME TO FALL IN LOVE 

AWN -1. arm 
I, 0444411 Yu /11,01, Cab 41106 14vá Rm. 

ern 

TIRST THING EACH MORNING (last 
Thing At Nìgkt) -w . cm 

tt Minn 1CA 11111 Ih Cam eut/ 

WINNERS AND LOSERS -Iu I- 
I0aá1ISW.r /l w110,11 LAW.. 111011 

DOW... 51111 

THE ONE THING MY LADY NEVER PUTS 

INTO WORDS -ma see. 
1Y Nvn11a,:1 5,0/41 IOD 

I 

MI 3 

36 6 II 
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iIB 16 4 
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TITLE -Mat 
L9mlw 1 Iva 111"+'16..01 l..0I10101n 1 [rnw 

111E GOT A PICTURE OF US 

ON MY MIND -1..4 err 
in 4444.1 4kA 411/111m CA, OW', 

IN NO TIME AT ALL/GET IT 

UP -av 0 mow 
Carla. 1 14.,!111 hat. R 0000, 

IG 11415 Chew 
Gu I 

ridll ANAp1 
IIn M Mow MAP, 

A RUST( OLD HALO -Yen a.. 
,W 004/ 4.100.0 1001 13,404 A/W1 

MISSISSIPPI -Tw Owi. °0001 W 
.0 D.111 lip. 150161 .4M 8 0 BYII 

STRANDED ON A DEAD 
ENO STREET-. it ur 
,( Car.11 Woo Ho 49011 
,71011x, 10.41., LOCA?) 

CRAZY BLUE EYES -tq I.0.r. 
a I ow. Y 41.er0.1 
1111071.1¡0 0411 

BUENOS DIAS RIGENTINA-.0 my. 
1e 4.1 U 110101 C.4.m.0 1 1101 .1 A 

lSUJI 

GOOD TIME CHARUES GOT THE 

BLUES- er.00100 
.D DAM 1mm 411' 
Timm 4.0,0.0 4.1 1,00. 0, 
MY WORLD &GINS AND ENDS WITH 

YOU/WHY DID YOU HAVE TO BE SO 

GOOD -I3r a kw 
raga. L Ira1,11 1.14 a Slut RG 11115 

1110 111011.01 5w1 ry0. 450111 

DREAM ON-tor VV.. 8. 
N 11.,1,1 a hnw. DO 4103 ,aaMp Oic 

YOU ARE ALWAYS ON 

MY 11r 
Cr' Y y... I O,.a.4471 VO.l I.'. 

,Ir. a..a1-iv. C. UM 11. 

IRVIN' STARTS WHERE FRIENDSHIP 
ENDS -W era.. 
It lm. A 1...1 Cape. 41.1001. 1011 

HOUND DOG MM -un t.e.wr 
n Stun Ch.. 1109 I7 . Coq ML ASCAII 

LOVE NE NOW -k. r... 
ir two IT 150/53 11... mil 

WAWN' ME FLOOR 

DYER YOU -ulr. T. a rm. 
IL Iá11 h. 441011I14..I BAN 

TELL NE WHAT ITS UKE -lo t. 
MG 41130. emit BYI 

(Stay 3.ay From) THE 

COCAINE TRAIN -sM., Pod.dd 
1, hF5.10, Apt 90,111 ,Cap, N1, 

LAST CHEATERS WALTZ, c saw.. 
is T...rl., et'. C. TOT 1,n KM. 

SEA OF HEARTBREAK -u.. oar. 
IN Ds. a Kamm, C.A. 1111015NWa 
Brnwr.n hSCMI 

LONELY TOGETHER -o1. 
II SWYnwN, 04 /, 4539 11bnr) G. 0411 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DARUN' -c..., tee, 
IC 1400,11 MG 11135. 0140 Well 

BABY MY BABY -r.,3 t'1. 
IY Snlh 4 D Nat. Y Drill Mesa &a 
11(11/1 ,Gd1nr'4 CaO.nD.o, 
3n.h eYI Y.p oar/ ASW7 

(I Manna) COME OVER- arar.. 
Y 644 1 &,..I, KO TA 114/bí 

HIDE ME On The Shadow 01 

Tar tae) -try rp 
11 h4dwn x Sawn) YO) /6331450/ 
(&a.A,4m.c e1111 

I 5010 THE WAY I 

LOVE IT-re., Iá.. a ova, raa. 
/4 40.4,11 Ip. 950191 
1504 Dale&, HH 34/I 

THE WILD SIDE OF 

UFE -4313 drY aN 4403 3344 
1 W., Mnaw/ 01.11041 BY1. 

GET YOUR HANDS ON 

ME BAP-. rm.. 
In Matra/ fan &" 151 I/o. M,0 eon 

I'LL SAY 1rS TRUE -7..e um 
00 LM. ,01040. 1 11101 111000, CA Loa IMO 

YOU PICO ME UP 

(A11á Put Me Down)-pre. wow 
Gees n tl Y..., UMW MN. 1311 

impta'4wm.1a,11. (1,11u4 D",II ASWI 

YOU DON'T MISS A THING -,. 
fern IN,m Dw YvV11 1tA 11115 

In Cam eí%, 

SQUEEZE BOX- ram r.4. 
Ientwal 144414 4 WA ICASi 

I DON'T DO UKE THAT NO MORE/ 
NEVER MY LOVE ->i 0.0.14 
II 1.401 5 IkO.I../M1'1) 1011.0 h 

DrN. I1T 1/1101 pm. ASCAPil,et 
0q a 841 MCAT 

R MUST BE LOVE -D. uo.. 
le 010!1. 4u 11069 (Hall Omni 34N 

FOOLS- oeu Mom LN..CW... 
11 ). IItA 116171P,Cam. BY1, 
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THERE'S A HONKY 105K ANGEL (Who 
Will Tao Me aid In) /I GOT A FEELIN' 

IN MY BODY -14. ea. 
11 St.. 71 00A. h., RIA 1161'1 

ID.w 1011.01.00.0. 0011 

A UTILE BIT SHORT 

ON LOVE -I., M. 
(1 bMlr, CAW.. 1059 

10110 Pm "6,, 
THE SUN WENT DOWN IN MY WORLD 

TONIGHT -1..10.11. 
14 Yrr {{h 5 M /wn1 Om. 34 
1101 Ca114,41.4.1 W11 

NOTHING RS ORIGINAL 
As YOU -Ts. slew Irw.a. 
ID Rea, Marar 5700/ tOmm.Ln 701,1 nut, 

PH I LO D E NDIIO N -r... I 
IV 1r..á1 GMC IDS 

¡Dim To 01 ham OD 

WHAT MORE COULD A 

MAN NEED -ter., 0.11441 
Amt 111516 U14'4nlm,p erh 

HEROES AND IDOLS (Don't Come 

E117) -On. Sr. 
1101 1001 14501 i0uu G.n.neq 1A,64 

BECAUSE OF LOSING YOU -r. err 
(041. 10 ,1. I IA tsciet 

JUST GOOD Ol70YS- rr Irry r 
u e4R.ma ., (041000 11070 

,&,10.. Ma. 6411 

YOU'RE THE PART OF ME -A. a or.. 
Saenn H N4í., RCA 11162 (CAtn ASGYI 

ROBINHOOD -M ^ .04 uww. 
Il he0we Y 'AAoI /4004 115) 

,e4Ea. BY II 

YOUR LYING BLUE EYES -. aw.. 
14 lik0s l Mr.. Bret TOT AAah Rm. 111111 

00 R IN A HEARTBEAT -u. Crr 
IC Cane, S lsw 14arl wo Hu 1100 
IRr. .w h.q. 4.44 OSW,unal.wM IMI, 

ME PART OF ME THAT NEEDS YOU 

MOST -rA 00 
IN CHOP"? 4 h.1I 0.1011771 

ONLY LOVE CON BREAK 

A HEART -1..1 o.. 
,M D. S 501003, Op,N A/16 M0. ASCAPI 

CAUGHT WITH MY FEEUNGS 

DOWN -Km w lR.1 
to 0104 YI TrM1 h,.rl,d' 111l IPI.m Coo., 
ONaN 9111. 

DO I EVER CROSS YOUR MIND -3. toot 
IU Pan., 41rN10.Y Cain, 
.OwW VIII 

ENDLESS-o.. oar 
G Dump D A,amaa U.ed M. 
1311 4 4. 811I11 

THAT OVER THIRTY LOOK -,. ,..g 
,R IL, 0 M YCA 1101E .1,0 ,.n, dYl 

TODAY I STARTED LOVING 
YOU AGAIN -4... Psod 

Haurd 0 0.01, Cr1c 1 9073 

he 0aá 0110 

OALEAS COWBOYS -a.. 1.414 

sch.ean. RCA 11136 10,011 4,W, 

TOO BETTER MOVE ON -t...., . 
4eunde, wren Cob 49005 ,N11 0411 

I JUST WANDER WHERE HE 

COULD BE TONIGHT -N. a Iw53 

IOM C011ä101 10C 0000 

I salt an a &Md'I. MW I 

IF I EVER- 4.171.an 
10 44.4,1 
ASGIP. 

YOU CAN BE REPLACED -1..1,.,11. 
.0 MJenO,. l tsar. nlr,J1 U,.,wl fï/ Yuu Rmr 

rump.. eon 
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Nashville 
Scene 

Ils MI' KIRIO5' 

the humorously authentic Riders In The Sky 

brought Its brand 01 cowboy musk lo the stages 

of Nashville's Pickle' Parla and E,N /In recently 
lot e mies 01 live shows Besides Instruments. 

the Arlo also canges with d a portable simulated 

campfire, tumbleweeds and sagebrush All 

that's meting are the Indians 

MCA's Bill Anderson performs on 
the label show during CMA week ac. 

LJvtties. 
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Epic artist COMM Daniels u getting blend 
het than ever with Cameras. both tv and movie 

ones He's filming "Urban Cowboy" m Tws 
with John Revolts, has laped "Dinah!,' "Mery O 
Griffin" and "Mike Douglas" talk shown guests 0 
on Kenny Rogers' upcoming Iv sDeclal and even O 
hosts "711e Midnight Spacial" Oct 21 with he 

m 
band If he seeps the pace UD. Daniels neat al y 
bum will have to be titled "Fm Millen Mae Re' ro 

Rant' Bailey tells Scene that he appeared on 

the Charley hide date which broke the Spero.. 41 

Itywa, State Fairs previous attendance record 54) 

sel by comedian Bob Hope Pride and Barley CO 

played to a reported bald crowd of 49.000 per 

Dons m 
Wet Willi headlined the 'Alabama lam" in OD 

Its hometown of Mobile. playing to more than 9 
11.000 on a bill also featuring bands FCC and D 
Crimson Tide. WABBAM /FM cosponsored the 

concert and hosted a riverboat uuue for Wel 

While 

Moe Bandy, a confessed soap opera nut. 

managed to squeeze m dinner with actress ea. 
bare Rucker Irom "Rs The Work Tuns" while he 

was In LA (aping "Make Me Laugh." However, 

says Bandy daytime dramas will never lake the 

place ol honkytonks. as listeners of ha new duel 

LP with Joe Stampley, "Good or goys," can 110 

medalely tell 

If the corer al Decembers "Sdurday Eve. 

mg Post" looks lam,har that's because d sill 
be country artist Jeannie C. Racy. She's being 

leatulyd m the madanne's antral salole to 

Christian motherhood 

The-Grand Ok Opry" leatu,ed the legendary 

Kitty Wills recently. marking her hest ap 

pearance on the show in more than two years 
Wells, who lust celebrated her 60th b/rthday. 
maintains a constant lounng schedule that 

keeps her out of town and on the road 

Wendt Holcombe created a sin al the Cana 

din Western Fait In September, when she 

opened shows lot Rick Nelson, Gloria Gaynor 

and the Oak Ridge Boys Reports still not In yet 

as lo her success In trying to teach Gatnols 
deco crowd the line art of buck dancing 

Watch for Epe to rekase a "Vdutteer lam 

V" album to Include performances by the 

Clarke Daniels Band, John Pine, Cad Patin.. 
Dottie Gray and members of the Lynyrd Skynyrd 
group The LP was recorded at last January's an- 

nuli "Jam" and shipment date should be late 

Octobe1 

Chute Records had such success with Bobby 

Hood's out on "Easy," a song written by lenti 

Fuller, that II has asked Fuller to produce 

Hood's nerd single Fullers former production 

credits Include work with Mac Davis, Johnny 

Mathis and Gary PucAell and 111e Union Gap, 

and Fuller himself records for MCA Recando. 

Happy 20th birthday to J. Randall Cdliets 
"Fonda Country Music News" in Orlando 

Collier. a vlclim ol cerebral palsy. built the pub 

hcatlon out of his love of country music and sev- 

eral years ago was named "man el the year" In 

Florida's country music Industry 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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2 Decades Of Struggling: 
Razzy Bailey Hits Jackpot 

By KIP Kilt III 

NASHVILLL After J two-dec- 
ade struggle in the music business 
and stints on four different labels, 
singer Razzy Bailey has become an 
"overnight success" on RCA. 

His clone skirmishes wilt' success 
pre, 'ousts might hale caused less 
penen cring artists to hook elsewhere 
fur work. Bailey believes, but in his 
case, failure only heightened his am- 
bition. 

"I got so used to my songs being 
turned down and my efforts at 
recording deals falling through." he 
says, "that it just made me all the, 
more stubborn." 

Bailey's unshakable determina- 
tion finally paid off in January 1978 
when producer Bob Montgomery 
signed him to RCA. 

The artist promptly churned out a 

string of four consecutive top 10 

country hits, including "What Tinte 
Do You Have To Be Back To 
Heaven." "Tonight She's Gonna 
Love Me (Like There's No Tomor- 
row);' "If Love Hdd A Face It 
Would Be Yours" and his current 
single, "Aiñ t Got No Business Doin' 
Business Today," now at number 10 

on the Hot Country Singles chart. 
And when Bailey's first album for 

the label was released in April of this 
year. it reached number 43 on the 
Billboard Country LP chart 

Bailey's career began as a Top 40 

áperformer in clubs throughout the 
o Southeast. "I've always loved doing 
mJ country." he recalls. but back then. 
J it w'JS a yucslion of playing what- 
co 

Q1 

CC 

U 
O 

kind of music would get you 
Rock'n'rutl had just come in 

big and club owners didn't want to 
hire unknown country act" 

In 1972. Bailey formed a group he 
called Razzy Bailey & the Aquarium 
and released "I Hate Hate." an r &h- 
flavored uptempo song that picked 
up sufficient national airplay to in- 
terest MGM Records in signing him. 

When that label was plagued by 
various problems. Bailey secured his 
release. signing next with Capricorn 
in 1975. His first release, a country 
song bed written called "Peanut 

(Continued on page 73) 

Country 

Ind 

Jazzy Razzy: RCA's Razzy Bailey entertains a full house outdoors at Chi. 
cago's Lamb's Farm. as 18,000 fans hear him perform. "Ain't Got No Busi 

ness Doin' Business Today." 

Ovation Seeks Major Expansion 
Cunrrnueri from page 36 

around the world and sending our 
acts abroad to appear in concerts 
and tape as many tv shows as ',ten- 

sible." 
"We're ready for expansion of our 

operations, and we're committed to 
Nashville." explains Schory. When 
many labels may be in the processor 
trimming down their investments, 
Schory and Ovation are bullish on 
Nashville. 

We just moved into our new 
building in Nashville." states 
Schory. "We're expanding our staff 
into further involvement in publish- 
ing and production. and we're look- 
ing to acquire some companies in 
both of these areas." 

"Ovation Is not a small company try music. Schory comments. The 
anymore." Schory boasts. "Due to general consumersconceptof what a 

our success in country music and the country act is has certainly been 
recent forays into film and tele- changing over the last three years. 
vision. Ovation is building for the The crossover potential for act after 
future when other companies are act, without losing its country mar - 
trying to hang on." ket, has broadened the base and 

Forthcoming trends or area of im- scope of the record industry. The go- 
provement on the horizon? Schory ing uptown of the production and 
believes the major markets of the the changing pop scene have 
North must be cracked. "Major brought about a new awareness in 
cities in the North now seem more country music." 
prepared to have major country With such artists as the Kendal's. 
packages come into these markets. Joe Sun. the Cates and Shelia An- 
This will be a growing trend, as long drews, Schory and Ovation are 
as the record companies, local pro- buildinga country label in Nashville 
motet's and talent agencies work to- with finesse and perseverence that is 
gether." in no way an overnight success story. 

Speaking on the growth of coun- MIKE HYLAND 

RCA FETE 
FOR GARLAND 

NASIVILLE -One of the high- 
lights of this year's "Grand Ole 
Opry" birthday celebration came 
during the RCA Records breakfast 
show on Oct. IO when legendary 
guitarist Hank Garland was honored 

In addition w accolades voiced by 
industry and civic dignitaries and a 
nostalgic display of visuals. Garland 
played on the show, demonstrating 
the impressive degree of recovery 
achieved since his automobile acci- 
dentin 1961 brought an abrupt end 
to his career. 

Garland. as a studio musician. 
helped structure the famous "Nash- 
ville Sound" with such colleagues as 

Grady Martin. Chet Atkins. Harold 
and Owen Bradley. Floyd Cramer. 
Bob More and Buddy Harmon. In ! 
addition. he was a performer widely 
known via his and Red Foley's 
recording of "Sugarfoot Rag:' 

The tribute to Garland at the 
RCA show was filmed by Under- 
wood Productions International in 
conjunction with a motion picture 
based on Garland's life. now in pre- 
production. 

$15,000 Raised 
NASHVILLE -A check totaling 

$15.000 from the 1979 Buck Owens 
Rodeo was presented at the Bak- 
ersfield, Calif.. offices of Buck 
Owens Charities to representatives 
of the Kern County Unit of the 
American Cancer Society. The 
check represented proceeds from the 
three -day rodeo held in Bakersfield. 
the third year of the event. 

LONNIE JONES 

sings of a 

cardio-seismic disaster 

and a fissured 

romance in his 

single on Desna. 

Produced by Royce G. Clark 
Executive Production Bill R Jones 

Distributed by Nationwide Sound Song by Curt Lanham 
For promotional coplas COI COW: 6 Lennie Jones 
may Wiltlsme ía15, 2420,9 Daydreamer Mask (OW 

A 
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e.. COUNTRY MUSIC 
.,.HALL OF FAME 

ELECTED 1979 

HANK SNOW 
MAY 9, 1914 

CANADA'S HANK SNOW IS ONE OF COUNTRY MUSIC'S MOST 
PROMINENT AND INFLUENTIAL ENTERTAINERS. HIS DETERMINED 
MOTIVATION AND TALENT AS A SINGER, SONGWRITER AND 
GUITAR PLAYER HAVE EARNED HIM INNUMERABLE HITS AND 
AWARDS. CAREER MILESTONES FOR THE SINGING RANGER 
INCLUDE JOINING RCA VICTOR JN 1936, MAKING HIM THE 
LONGEST -TERM ARTIST ON ANY LABEL; HOLDING BILLBOARD'S 
#1 CHART POSITION FOR AN UNEQUALLED 49 CONSECUTIVE 
WEEKS FOR SELF -PENNED "I'M MOVIN ON "; JOINING THE 
GRAND OLE OPRY IN 1930; AND POUNDING THE HANK SNOW 
CHILD ABUSE FOUNDATION. 

COUNIkY MUSIC ASSOCIATION 

CONGRATULATIONS 
FROM ALL OF US AT RCA 

RCA 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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BILLBOARD TOP 50 Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY Far Week Ending 10/27/79 

coor,aa 1!119 Dillboart1Publicalions Inc 
Nu part of Ibis pis DilGlllpll may In iepronuCle[I 
Mixed in a retrieval system pr eansmined In 
any loom nr by any means eleclrome. much. 
meal, Ierwirm UVyino impaling Of where,. 
will Wl the prior wralen permission of Ili 
mrnlmeei 

Contemporngr 
These are best selling middle of theroad singles compiled Irom 

V+ radio station air play listed in rank oidor. 

X M A MU, Mist, label 6 Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher, licensee) 

I 1 6 BROKEN HEARTED ME 
Anne Moray. Capitol 4773 (Chappell I Co /Saumakei ASCAPP 

2 3 6 YOU DECORATED MY LIFE 
Hinny Rogers, United Ands 1315 (Music City ASCAP) 

3 6 5 YOU'RE ONLY LONELY 
1 D Souther. Colombo 11079 (Ica Age, ASCAP) 

4 2 15 WHERE WERE YOU WHEN I WAS FALLING IN LOVE 

Lobo. MCA,Curb 41065 (Bobby Goldsboro. ASCAP /House 01 Gold. BMH 

5 4 18 RISE 

Herb Alpert. A8M 2151 (Ono/Baden. ASCAP) 

6 5 13 THIS NIGHT WONT LAST FOREVER 
Michael Johnson. EMI America 8019 1Caplaie Crystal, HMI) 

7 23 3 SHIPS 
Barry Manikin. Arista 0464 (April Music%Tan Hunter. ASCAP) 

8 8 IC SO GOOD, SO RIGHT 
Blonde Russell, Karoo. 123 (A8M) (Rutland ROSS ASCAP) 

9 11 6 HALF THE WAY 

Crystal Gayle, Columba 1.11081 (Cb0000d, BMI /Murteerongs. ASCAP) 

10 21 4 HOLD ON 
Ian Comm. Stilt/Epic 9.50747 (Albion, BIM) 

11 10 IA ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE 
Dan Peek, MCAJSongbnd 41123 (Wad) 
(Christian Soldier. ASCAP/Home Sweet Home. BMI) 

12 16 8 WHEN I THINK OF YOU 

led Garrett, Scott, Bros. 502 (Atlantic) (Shepherd's Fold/Saber Tooth, BAD) 

13 7 16 AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE 
Earth. Wind 8 Fire. Arc 3 11033 (Columba) (Ninth/Garden Rake /trying /Foslel 
Frees, BMI / Bobehe. ASCAP) 

14 9 11 SAIL ON 
Commodores, Motown 1466 (Jobele /Commodore. ASCAP) 

15 15 10 ONE FINE DAY 
Rita Coolidge. ARM 2169 (Screen Gems.EM1, BMI) 

16 12 25 LEAD ME ON 
Maono Nightingale, Wmdsong 11530 (RCA) (Alma. ASCAP) 

17 32 3 STILE 
Commodores. Motown 1474 (lob:le /Commodores. ASCAP) 

18 13 18 DIFFERENT WORLDS 
Maureen McGovern, Warner /Curb 8835 (Brute. BMI) 

19 14 23 I'LL NEVER LOVE THIS WAY AGAIN 
Dionne Warwick. Arista 419 lining. BMI) 

20 17 12 THEN YOU CAN TELL ME GOODBYE 
Toby Beau, RCA 11670 

21 19 10 GET IT RIGHT NEXT TIME 
Gerry Rafferty. Coned Mists 20501 (COlgernsBMI, ASCAP) 

22 20 12 GOOD FRIEND 
Mary MacGregor. RSO 938 (Bernal /ASG /Hallburton/Summo Camp /ASCAP /BMI, 

23 1=10 NO MORE TEARS 
Barbra Streisand 9 Donna Sommer. Columba /Casablanca 1 11125 (Olga/ 
Fedora, BMI) 

24 18 12 UFE GOES ON 
Charlm Roh, United Artists 1301 (MakaMitlion. BMI) 

25 40 4 FOREVER 
Orleans, Inhndy 9006 (lucid. BMA/Orleansongs. ASCAPI 

26 24 18 IF YOU REMEMBER ME 
Chris Thompson, Planet 45904 (VOW/Asylum) 
(Chappell /Red Bullet ASCAP/Unichappel /8egona Melodies. BMI) 

27 31 9 FOOLED BY A FEEUNG 
Barbera Marshell, MCA 41077 (PI.Gem, BMI) 

28 SO 2 BETTER LOVE NEXT TIME 
Dr Hook, Capitol 4785 (House OI Gold. BATH 

29 27 24 SHADOWS IN THE MOONUGHT 
Anne Murray. Capitol 4116 (Chappell, ASCAP/Trt Chappell. SESAC) 

30 36 6 RAINBOW CONNECTION 
Rerme The Frog, Atlantic 3610 (Welbeck, ASCAP) 

31 33 20 I KNOW A HEARTACHE WHEN I SEE ONE 
termini Warner. Arista 0430 (Chappell. ASCAP /Umchuepell, 
BMVTn Chappell. SESAC) 

32 39 2 WHAT CAN I DO WITH THIS BROKEN HEART 
England Dan 8 John Ford Coley, Big Tree 17000 lAhanlo) (Cold 2inc. HMV 

33 41 2 

First Comourse/ Silver Nightingale, ASCAP) 

BABE 

34 25 19 

Styr AAA 2188 (Slyeain /Almo ASCAP) 

MAIN EVENT 
Barbra Streisand Columbia 3 11008 (Primus Artists /Diana /Rohr SMI) 

35 26 9 SPOOKY 
Atlanta Rhythm Section. Poledor 7001 flowery Musa. BMI) 

36 22 24 SAD EYES 
Robert lone IAlkoonla 8015 (Careers. BMI) 

31 38 23 HEART OF THE NIGHT 
Poco MCA 41023 (Tanntual, ASCAP) 

38 28 13 LONESOME LOSER 
Little Ricer Band. Capitol 4748 (Screen Gems (MI, BMI) 

39 37 6 DEPENDIN' ON YOU 
Doobre &os Warner Bros 49020 1Sbquel Songs, ASCAP/Snug. BMI) 

40 44 5 ANGEL EYES 
Abba. Atlantic 3609 (Countless, BMI) 

41 48 2 PLEASE DONT LEAVE 
tauten Wood, Warner Bros. 49043 (Creeping Liking. ONO 

42 29 27 MORNING DANCE 
Spero 5,18, Inhndy 50 Otl (MCA) (Harlem Musm/Crosseyed Bear. 139111 

43 11=10 DEJA VU 
Oonne Warwick, Arista 0459 (Iketo /Angela. BMH 

44 49 2 PLEASE DONT GO 
RC 8 The Sunshine Band. Ill 1035 (Shako/Hamel, awl 

45 47 3 SWEET SUMMER LOVIN' 
Dolly Parton. RCA 11705 (Song lard, ASCAP) 

46 46 9 TOUCH ME WHIR WE'RE DANCING 
Baia. Free Flight 11629 (ACA, (HoIlClemont, BMII 

47 0, 1.Ia' LOOKS UKE LOVE AGAIN 
Dann Rotes. International Artels 500 (ABC /Dunhill, BMI) 

48 .. II DREAM ON 
Oak Ridge Boys. MCA 41078 (Duchess HMI) 

49 I.In DIM ALL THE LIGHTS 
Donna Summer, Casablanca 2201 (Sweet Summer Night. BMI) 

50 HEARTACHE TONIGHT .c. ula' 

1 

Eagles. Asylum 46545 (Cass Counuy/Red Cloud/Gear /Ice Age. ASCAP) 

Country 

Producer Pals: Wesley Rose, president of Acuff -Rose, points out the Hank 
Williams Hall of Fame plaque to Robin McNeil. 

AFTER CANADIAN SUCCESS 

Hank Williams Show 
Starting U.S. Dates 

By GERRY WOOD 
NASHVILLE -After a successful 

Canadian rya, a musical play about 
the late Hank Williams is set to open 
in the U.S. 

The play, "Hank Williams: The 
Show He Never Gave." not only has 
the blessings of Williams publisher. 
AculT -Rose Publications, but Wes- 

president of the publishing 
company has set up a new firm. 
Acuff /Rose Musicals Inc. to handle 
the show. 

"We're expanding country music 
into musicals," comments Rose. 
"Wt're betting it'll go to Broadway." 

After a week run, starting Oct. 30 
in St. Louis, the show will hit Rapid 
City. S.D.. Omaha. Kansas City. De- 
troit and Wilmington, Del. Further 
projections on the itinerary would 
take the show to the West Coast. 
then the South. 

Rose also sees foreign potential 
for the country music play. He notes 
that Japan has issued a multi -record 
set of all of the Williams hits, while 
in England a Hank Williams month 
is staged every year. "Hank Williams 
isn't just an American idol now -he's 
worldwide," Rose notes. 

The show stars Canadian musi- 
cian Sneezy Waters. It takes place in 
the fictitious setting of a concert hall 
on New Year's Eve in 1952. Tige play 
depicts the final tormenting days of 
the troubled Williams as told 

through a performance on the eve of 
his death. 

"Hank Williams: The Show He 
Never Gave" is produced by Rose. 
Robin McNeil and Dawn Harwood - 
Jones- It was written by Maynard 
Collins and directed by Peter 
Froehlich. Harwood -Jones /McNeil 

Inc. originally launched 
the production in its critically -ac- 
claimed Canadian tour. 

"The border doesn't make any 
difference." says McNeil. when 
asked if the Candian success on be 
transferred back into the U.S. The 
musical drew solid crowds and fa- 
vorable critical response, claims 
McNeil, as it swept across Canada 
into such cities as Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary. Ed- 
monton and Vancouver. 

McNeil is cautious about Broad- 
way acceptance. "We'll want to take 
very special pains in how we take it 
to New York." he states. "I wouldn't 
like to take the straightest route to 
New York." 

The show is being hooked by Co- 
lumbia Artists Theatrical Corp, in 
New York. 

Future projects for Acuff /Rose 
Musicals will depend on the success 
of this joint venture. Says the candid 
Rose, "It's nosa one shot deal , , , un- 
less we learn a quick lesson." 

Zimmermann Sees a ' 
(wyunaed from page 30 

whom generated sturdy sales pat- 
tern, Throughout this past year. 

"I think it's encouraging that tra- 
ditional country artists are now 
reaching higher sales plateaus and 
broadening their bases," he com- 
ments, although he adds that he 
doesn't believe grassroots traditional 
country music will expand greatly. 

"You've got to remember that the 
young country buyer as pretty much 
the same as the young pop buyer or 
the young r &b buyer: he's looking 
for something that s new and excit- 
ing" 

Capitol Records, says Zimmer- 
mann, has deliberately maintained 
the profile of having a restricted art- 
ist roster. "We've only got between 
B0 -90 signed acts, because we feel we 

can concentrate on those and have a 

better baiting percentage in repre- 
senting them." 

In fact. he emphasizes. when 
Capitol reached the point where it 
decided to expand its roster, it 
created EMI- America instead to 
handle an increased number of art- 
ists. 

Noting that EMI operates what he 
terms "a rather aggressive film com- 
pany with which we're in close colla- 
boration and constant dialog for our 
artists," Zimmermann stresses that 
motion pictures will play an increas- 
ingly important part in the develop- 
ment of country music in the coming 
years. 

On the international front. he secs 

Mazza Confident 

Of Cap -UA's 

Country Future 
Ccurmueil from page .11 

can't get at home. With 90% of the 
films being released now getting 'R' 
ratings, it's obvious that movies are 
having to deal with real life in hon- 
est ways. And country music depicts 
real drama and emotion better than 
any other of music." 

Mazza is 
kind 

enthusiastic about the 
growth of both United Artists and 
EMI- America: underscoring his 
commitment to breaking roster art- 
ists in a variety of fields. 

"We believe that any act we sign 
should have the potential to cross 
over and appeal to larger audiences. 
We consider all our artists as future 
pop acts, whether it be Kenny Rog:. 
ers, Dottie West, Billie Jo Spears i 

Cristy Lane." 
A key component in EMI /U.A's 

marketing strategy is developing the 
artists' bases carefully at the domes 
tic level before exploring the Inter- 
national scene. 

"We usually attempt to promote 
our acts on an artist -by- artist basis 

rather than by category, and we 

don't break it down by definition Of 

specific labels. For instance. we have 

a mammoth campaign on nght now 

in support of Kenny Rogers in for- 
eign markets l ecause he's already 
semi -established in southeast Asia 
and Europe. 

"We prefer to take each act on a 

particular basis. As soon as we de- 
velop in one area, we move on to the 

next step. A lot of people like to try 
and hit all markets at the sante time. 

is 
get things going well in one place be- 

fore moving on to the next effort" 

Mazza believes that the time has 

come when delineations and cate- 

gorization no longer apply to music 

or to artists. 

"It used to be that the presence of 
a steel guitar on a record marked it 

as country. while today. lots of coun- 

try records don't even have a steel on 

them. It no longer matters whether a 

song gets cut in Nashville or Los An- 

geles. The important things are the 

essence and appeal of the music." 

And, he adds that he wasn't sur- 

prised by the events of 1979 in the 

economic marketplace. "It was the 

pop and rock markets that got hurt 
the most. Music with strong roots- 
country and r &b- wasn't seriously 

affected: in fact. country took an up- 

turn this year. Which is why I hap- 
pen to believe that the most appeal- 
ing music to audience s both here 

and abroad is -and will continue to 

be- country inflected." 

Challenge' 
as Slim Whitman or Billie Jo Spears. 

whose European sales may far out- 

strip their domestic sales figures. 

"We handle our marketing in dif- 

ferent ways to allow for this lie one 

of our foreign affiliates expresses ex- 

citement about a certain act we'll go 

with that rather than building in a 

pre -specified pattern." 
Ahead for Capitol's Nashville di- 

vision in the immediate future, says 

Zimmermann, will be "new artist 
signings before the end of this year,' 
as well as a change of location. Capi- 
tol Records, along with its sister la- 

bels, United Artists and EMI-Amer- 
ica. will be moving into new facilities 
owned by Kenny Rogers at 29 M ,.' 
Square East around the first of 

country as "trendy, illustrated by con 
the popularity abroad of anaüaiGCl KIP K 
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Tape /Audio/ Video 

FINAL INSPECTION -InterMagnetics officials check over a videotape coating 
machine with a flotation dryer in the firm's California factory prior to shipping 

it to a Japanese customer. 

First Japanese Deal 
For Vid Technology 
With InterMagnetics 

TOKYO- InterMagnetics Corp.. 
the American company which 
builds audio tape factories for global 
clients. has sold its first videotape fa- 
cility to one of Japan's multibillion - 
dollar conglomerates. 

The deal marks the first reported 
time that a Japanese company has 
acquired video technology from an 
American company or for that mat- 

cc ter from any other international 
a firm. Such firms as Sony, Fuji, TDK 
mand Matsushita all have developed 
DI their own videotape technology and 
ep a cross -licensing pact between 3M 

of 
and Sony is only on patents. not 

m 
technology. 

Tern' Wherlock, InterMagnetics 

Ñ president. confirms the sale of the 

It video equipment to the local com- 
et party. but says a confidential agree- 
rp ment with his client prohibits Inter- 

Magnetics from revealing the firm at 

pthis time. 

Wherlock does state that the client 
"is fully involved in the magnetic 
tape industry." 

The sale of the video production 
and research plant here launches a 

new venture for InterMagnetics in 
building and licensing videotape fa- 
cilities for some of its existing audio 
tape licensees and to companies now 
on the periphery of the tape busi- 
ness. 

"We have opportunities to open 
dialogs with several American 
record companies and film stu- 
dios on videotape technology be- 
cause of their vast libraries of soft- 

wary. Nhcrlock says lrom his S.inta 
Moui.a. Calif.. headquarters. 

InterMagnetics' plan is to sell and 
license videotape plants in much the 
same manner the firm sells its mag- 
netic tape cassette facilities. 

The move into videotape now 
puts InterMagnetics in competition 
with such U.S. firms as 3M, Memo- 
rex and Ampex. 

And the hookup with the Japa- 
nese firm puts it into videotape for 
the first time. 

Equipment being sent here in- 
cludes a coater. polisher, videotape 
slitter. milling and test machinery. 
The package involves a seven -figure 
deal. 

The American company says it 
plans several different types of 
videotape programs: one suitable 
for research and development, an- 
other aimed at companies with lim- 
ited markets and investments and a 

third targeted at major video users. 
The company's audio licensees 

are in Singapore. Thailand, Egypt, 
Indonesia. Greece. Japan. Taiwan, 
Hong Kong and Transkei (Africa'. 

Precision LP Deal 
CHICAGO -Pre. .ion Sound 

Marketing, Ltd., a Bothwell. Wash.. 
firm has been granted worldwide 
distribution rights by American 
Gramophone Co.. producer of au- 
diophile disks by the group Mann- 
heim Steamroller. A direct disk clas- 
sical piano recording, -'The Sunken 
Cathedral,' also has been released 
by American Gramaphone. 

I)Electro Sound, 
the first mastering 

equipment 
designed 
especial 
for64:1 
Electro Sounds 3 75/7 5 ips mastering 
recorder /reproducer, with frequency 
response Io 18KHZ at 3.75 ips, comes in 
several configurations for any needs. 

Distributed m the u.S il"' and worldwido by . 
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PHILIPS & BASF VTRS & STEREO TV 

New Technology At Video Music Confab 
Continued front page 1 

ticipating labels and independent 
producers will be previewed at spe- 

cial Video Showcases, documenting 
the music magic now in preparation 
for the home videocassette and 
videodisk markets. 

Special small -group presentations 
include the Magnavox videodisk, 
Sony and Panasonic video studios, 
Pickwick International in -store 
video displays and long -form pro- 
gramming from Jon Roseman Pro- 
ductions ("Juke Boxy and Ron 
Hays ( "Music Image "). 

Morning sessions will run the 
gamut of video involvement, cov- 
ering creative input, in- house /in- 
store. legal rights, hardware update, 
retailing experience. marketing 
muscle, audio /video studios, inter- 
national networks, programming 
progress and future technologies. 

Among additions to the program: 
Private introductions at the re- 

cent Berlin Radio -TV Fair of the 
new Philips Video 2000 flip -over 8- 

hour VTR and the American -made 
BASF ./a-inch LVR system, both ex- 
pected to debut next year, are high- 
lighted on a videotape made by Da- 
vid Lachenbruch, Television Digest 

SEX ADVICE 
TAPES IN U.K. 

`TASTEFUL' 
LONDON -Sex education corn- 

puny Forum Press has launched a 
series of audio cassettes, tided "The 
Forum Tapes." designed to help in 
the overcoming of sexual problems, 
and to improve emotional relations. 
Produced in association with Audio- 
genies, the three tapes so far avail- 
able cover such topics as "How To 
Finish Last" and "Functioning Over 
50" and may prove indispensible for 
enervated record company execu- 
tives. 

Reviewers report the advice is ex- 
pert, the tone "impeccably tasteful." 
At the moment the tapes are only 
available on mail -order from Forum 
in the U.K., priced around $8 each, 
but the company is keen to acquire 
national distribution. If it succeeds, 
dealers may be hard put to decide in 
which category to stock the material. 
"Fusion" or even "rock" seem like's 
choices. 

cdnori.al director, with video editor 
Seth Goldstein providing the com- 
mentary at the Billboard forum, on 

the hardware update panel. 
Implications for the music in- 

dustry of the first study commis- 
sioned by a hardware manufacturer 
on consumer reaction to stereo tv 

sound will be offered by Horst Heis- 
rath, manager, market planning and 
development, for GTE Consumer 
Electronics, who commissioned the 

survey earlier this year, as part of the 
future technology panel. 

Insights into the development 
of the first music synchronization li- 
cense that included provisos for 
home video will be covered by Harry 
Garfield, vice president. Universal 
City Studios, who came up with a 

formula for publishers in this very 
gray area, during the legal rights ses- 

sion. 
The audio /video marriage be- 

tween recording studios and video 

production houses will have the 
added expertise of Kent Duncan, 
president of Sierra Audio, which has 
installed a number of audio rooms 
in video facilities and Sam Kopper, 
president of Starfleet Productions, 
Boston. the biggest mobile recording 
operation in Ncw England with a 

growing number of joint video ven- 
tures. 

Former Monkce Michael Nes- 
mith. now head of his own Pacific 
Arts Company in Carmel. Calif, 
joins the creative input panel to pro- 
vide his views on the role of music in 
pay iv. the video disco and other 
video areas. 

Arnold Levine, vice president. 
creative services /advertising. CBS 
Records, responsible for the highly 
effective Meat Loaf film. and Jerry 
Landry, president of PromoVision, 
one of the first in -store video net- 
works for placing label artists' tapes, 

(Continued en page 56) 

AudioMagnetics To Push 
`Premium' With Its `Promo' 

LOS ANGELES - Audio - 
Magnetics, according to executive 
vice president Stu Schlosberg, will 
be placing greater emphasis on the 
middle to high -end of the consumer 
market with its High Performance I 
and High Performance II cassettes. 

While not de- emphasizing its pro- 
motional product, such as Traes. 
Schlosberg contends that premium 
tape is continuing a growing trend in 
the domestic marketplace and the 
firm wants to achieve a greater mar- 
ket share in that segment. 

High Performance I. is aimed at 
high -end audio salons and High 
Performance II, a chromium diox- 
ide- compatible tape introduced at 
the last CES, will receive "a real 
push at the January CES in Las 
Vegas. We will be offering new dis- 
plays, promotions and packaging." 

Schlosberg adds that Audio- 
Magnetics. with the addition of 
more regional managers and several 
new aggressive rep organizations, 
has greatly increased its account 
base in the past few months for not 
only high -end product but for pro- 
motional tape as well. 

"You can draw an analogy," says 
Schlochcrg. "bet,cen good. better 

and best. Were aiming for better 

and best" 
Fall promotions on promotional 

tape include: a three -pak Tracs 
which features three C-60s at $1.89 
suggested list that offers buying two 

and getting the third Gee: a three - 
pak Tracks which features direr C- 
90s at S2.99 which is also buy two 
and get one free: and a bag of six 

hinged poly boxes for cassettes. 
Eight -track promotions include a 

two-pak of 45- minute configuration 
at $2.69 which offers buying one at 

regular price and getting the other at 

half-price: and a 90- minute two-pak 
at $3.19 that offers busing one at 

regular price and getting the second 

at half -price. 
AudioMagnetics has also seen the 

completion of a new Passavant line 

at its Irvine facility that will also give 

the firm video capability next year. 

When onstream, AudioMagnetics 
will become the fourth American 
tape manufacturer. after 3M. 
Memorex and Ampex. wafer blank 

videotape. 
On the industrial side. Schlosberg 

adds that the firm has had "a sub- 

stantial surge of business" and is up- 

grading its facilities with new and 

more automated equipment. 
JIM slcC't'LLAUGH 
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WASHINGTON -More than 100 
exhibitors including audio and 
video hardware firms, business com- 
puter services and program syndica- 
tors packed the exhibit hall at the 
sixth annual National Radio Broad- 
casters Assn. conference at the 
Washington Hilton, Oct. 7 -10. 

Many sellers brought new items to 
introduce to the close to 4,000 radio 
broadcasters here for the meeting - 
hut sales were slow. exhibitors said, 
and the volume of complaints in the 
hall almost drowned out the music. 

"If this goes on this way, we're not 
coming back next year," a represen- 
tative from Orange County Elec- 
tronics complained halfway through 
the expo. Other exhibitors stood 
around talking to each other and 
members of the press. who some- 
times outnumbered broadcasters on 
the exhibit floor. 

At least 408 of NRBA's members 
are station owners and managers 
who often lack the expertise to shop 

By JEAN CALLAHAN 
for electronic hardware. Howescr, 
according to an NRBA spokesman, 
those conventiongoers who made it 
to the exhibit hall were buying. Ex- 
hibitors were asked to file reports on 
the volume of sales during the three - 
day meeting, and those figures 
should resolve the argument. 

Whether they were selling or not, 
exhibitors assembled an array of 
machinery that turned the Hilton 
concourse into a giant recording stu- 
dio. Several new products were 
being introduced. including broad- 
cast consoles and cartridge ma- 
chines. 

3M, which had not planned to 
attend, apparently was able to com- 
plete an advanced prototype of the 

CetraCart Radio Cartridge System 
introduced at the NAB in March. 
The new approach to endless loop 
cart systems consists of an improved 
tape. a special cartridge with a cen- 
ter -slot and companion plaer/ 
recorder units, with evrntua, 

keting dependent on industn re- 

sponse. 
Rockwell International's Col- 

lins Broadcast Products unveiled the 

"Generation 4" transmitter model 

831G -3. This new 25 kw FM trans- 

mitter is type -accepted to operati.o 
low as 10 kw. Collins also bowed the 

"Audio Rock 10." a 10- channel 
stereo console. 

Orban Associates featured its 

full line of audio onus. including the 

Optimod -AM, Optimod -FM. a 

dual- spring reverb, stereo synthe- 

sizer, stereo compressor /limiter. 
parametric equalizer and dynamic 
sibilance controller. 

Ramko Research introduced 
the PhaseMastcr Cart /Cassette 
Recording Center. which it calls "a 

totally new concept in cartridge 
recording, playback and duplica- 
tion." The Center is a complete pro- 
duction facihts with four nodules. 
an electronic control center, an A 

on d on page 54, 
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} The music industry finds itself maws 
mgly caught on the horns of a growing di 
lemma with the continuing bloom of blank 
audio tape and the promise of even larger 
video -cassette profits. 

The economic crunch that hit the recording industry in the U S 
r from late in 1978 through much of this year and similar though 

lesser declines in other key global music marts, focused attention 
on the home taping situation. 

Even with prerecorded cassettes continuing to boom in sales, 
with 61 million sold in the U.S alone last year (a solid 66% rise on 
top of a prior 71% increase) an estimated 220 million blank cas 
settes were sold in the same period -about 106 million in the 
"premium" category 

This year, with cassettes the brightest category of music sales 
for dealers (perhaps 75 million will be sold), blank cassettes are projected 
to top 250 million units. with the biggest gain in the premium area to 128 
million. 

The recording industry sees the encroachment of blank tape -cassettes 
in particular -as eroding a retail base that already has been hard hit by a 
combination of factors including the economy, higher list and discount 
prices. and more competition for the leisure dollar (for gas in the car and oil 

0. for the home!). 
f Up to this year, the U.S. industry had treated the home taping situation with 

be termed "benign neglect." although strong voices have been 
raised in the last three to five years in Germany -which instituted the 

0i first tao on jsp r ma rdwyg-hardwerm-Nye-1J.K., France and Scandi. 
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navra, among other markets. 
Now both the National Music Publishers 

Assn and the Recording Industry Assn of 
America have taken up the issue. calling for 
detailed studies that could lead to the impo 

sdron of a levy on blank software and: or tape hardware, with pro. 
ceeds to some type of copyright fund for reallocation to the la 
bets, publishers, writers and artists 

The U S. Copyright Tribunal already has taken note of the 
home taping controversy, engaging an outside research firm to 
conduct a massive consumer attitude study to come up with 
some documented evidence of the impact of oft /air and LP dub 
bang on retail sates A preliminary report is hoped for by year end, 
though definitive figures probably won't be available until early 
1980 

Tfie blank tape industry, however, isn't taking the rap for lower or lost 
retail 'ales. Several leading marketing executives. including Gene LaBne of 
Maxell and Erek Jensted of Ampex, see it as strange that the recording in 
dustry didn't see the "perils of blank tape" until the sales crunch hit this 
year. 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN Others put the onus as much on quality of the typical prerecorded lape 
and LP as another prime reason for consumer dissatisfaction with the 

prixhxt. and the alternative purchase of a premium tape to get a better dub off the air from a 

good FM tuner than available at the store 
As for a tax on blank software at the manufacturing level that would 

be allocated to a copyright fund or other use, there is.y wideArggee of 
opinion tr .,nrr.iulcÌ)}Y1k P`-JP)fTtyterial 

UT NAT 
ITISUT 
pat.' 
what might best 

Stephen trauman is Billlio,d 
Tape /Audio /Video Ediles. 
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LIthe midst of what may be blank tape's best sales period 
ever, blank tape manufacturers continue to tie-in more 
and more with recording artists as part of their market 
ing and merchandising strategies. 

Consider: A few years ago Memorex and Ella Fitzgerald 
broke ground and entered a still viable association that has 
seen the "Is It Live . .. Or Is It Memorex" shattered glass com- 
mercials result in ever mushrooming sales for the firm. Now 
TDK has joined tortes with super star artist /composer Stevie 
Wonder, Ray Charles brings the 3M Scotch message to con- 
sumers via television and print. and Ampex is unleasing its 
"Tape Of The Stars" campaign. Meanwhile, Memorex contin 
ues its association with Fitzgerald while adding new artists 
such as Chuck Mangione. 

Additional manufacturers such 
as Maxell, Sony, BASF, and others 
continue to stress the music ele- 
ment of recording tape. New print 
ads from Sony, for example, lea 
ture a full.page of varied -colored 
musical notes while an opposite 
page heralds: "Sony Tape. Full 
Color Sound." 

Umbrella for the new TDK adver 
Using campaign which features 
Wonder is "The Amazing Music Ma- 
chine." According to the 
firm, the phrase is an out 
growth of TDK's "The Ma- 
chine For Your Machine" 
approach which has been 
running successfully in 
special interest hi fi maga- 
zines for nearly three years. 
These ads postulate "the 
cassette is an integral component of the high fidelity system 
in which it is used" and pioneer the concept of the cassette as 
"more than recording tape, but in fact, hardware." 

While TDK has a firm foothold at the premium end of the 
market with its SA (Super Avilyn) tape. Wonder will initially 

A D 
By JIM McCULLAUGH 
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focus on the firm's economically priced D line which, accord- 
ing to the firm, has been improved and has had its availability 
expanded. The intent. for the long run, is to get the same kind 
of grip on the middle mass market segment. 

The campaign, with Wonder as a spokesman, will broaden 
to take in the entire TDK Cassette line in 1980. Initial national 
media commitments for the fall. 1979 D campaign extend to 
network and selected market television and radio, on top of 
TDK's already ambitious enthusiast and general consumer 
print media buys. 

The program coordinates down to the local level with avail. 
ability of customized newspaper and broadcast materials for 

coop use, plus merchandising materials. During the fall, 
TDK D will be offered in various promotion -pack units, and 
offered to dealers at 25% free goods on two and four packs, 
plus in a blister packed premium deal which gives con- 
sumers a free TDK HC.05 headcleamng kit, with purchase of 
five TDK D cassettes. Anticipated consumer demand will be 
tied in with a doubled.capacity plant in Irvine. Calif. 

TDK's D cassette is the normal bias, economically priced 
cassette in the TDK family which also includes MA -R (metal), 

SA. for high bias use; and AD (Audua) for 
normal bias use. 

The fall schedule for Memorex, according 
to Al Pepper, marketing man - 
ager/audio division. will con 
tinue strong with Ella Fitz 
gerald and Chuck Mangione tv 
spots continuing to emphasize 
the "Is It Live ... Or Is It 

Memorex ?" theme. The mix 
also sees radio spots in se- 
lected markets throughout the 

country. 
Pepper, who notes that the firm's business has been very 

hm McCullaugh is Billboard's Recording Studios Editor 

strong. has a wide array of distributor and dealer programs 

set for the fall which involve incentives and point of purchase 
enticements for both the trade and can 
sumer level. Included are such items as 
T-shirts, counter and shelf cards among 
others. 

"We want to make sure that distribu 
tors and dealers are well stocked for the 
fall," Pepper points out. Memorex is also 
offering a special self contained, free 
standing display which will house eight 
dozen pre -packs of high bias product. 

"We've had a great first half," he 
notes. "with the introduction of the new 
high bias product. And we've had great 
success with the MXR3 oxide. In fact. 
September looks like it will be the big. 
gest month in our history." 

He points to the mushrooming aut 
stereo business as a key factor in 
overall high levels of the blank tape i 

dustry and notes: "Blank tape is n 
hurting the recording industry. I think 
we are being much maligned for thej 
record slowdown. Blank tape is doing 
well for a variety of reasons; the car 
stereo explosion with consumers buying 
records because people want to tape 

programs for their cars, for example. 
And I think more consumers are realizing the increasing quay 

ity of blank tape and its convenient form. And dealers are 

pushing it because it represents good profits for them. I think 
what you are seeing in the marketplace is the emergence of 

more well -run business operations and they are going to do a 

good lob with blank tape." 
The firm will also place emphasis on its 8 -track and open 

reel product. 
Ampex is embarking on the most extensive advertising/ 

marketing push in its history as it unleases its multimillion - 
IConrinued on page BT -!0 

Continued from page BT -i 
TDK's Ken Kohda believes that 

"every element in the reproduction 
of music should share the sur 
charge, from tape recorders to 
tuners and receivers" if blank tape 
is to be taxed. BASF's Jack Dreyer 
feels "any type of tax on one Seg 
ment of the magnetic media indus 
try is discriminatory and inflation. 
ary." And 3M's Don Rushin is 

"100% in favor of finding an equi 
table way to compensate artists 
and publishers -as long as the gov- 
ernment isn't involved in any way!" 

Every blank tape exec is totally 
opposed to a levy such as the Cali- 
fornia proposal introduced earlier 
this year and then withdrawn, that 
would have imposed a flat levy on 
all blank tape sold, with proceeds to 
amateur musicians. 

Its impossible to segregate 
tower -priced audiovisual tapes 
from premium music cassettes in 
percentage of usage, they contend, 
and while a line could be drawn at 
the wholesale level for "premium" 
compared to "promotional or a /v" 
it would be difficult to come up with 
an adequate formula 

The basic feeling of the blank 
tape industry is that the cassette 
and 8 -track have extended the 
reach of music in the U.S. and 
around the world, where more than 
one billion cassettes were sold in 
1977, the last global analysis. The 
making of tapes for the portable 
player, or for the autosound sys- 
tem, has done far more to boost 
music usage that it has taken away 
from retail sales, they basically con- 
tend. 

Caught in the middle are the re- 

tailers, who have seen blank tape 
volume continue to mount this 
year, providing vital profits as 
recording sales plummeted. 

As a whole, music industry distri 

button pipelines move as much as 
60% of all blank tape sold in the 
U.S. -a large share of the esti- 
mated 263 million units purchased 
last year at an estimated $700 mil. 
lion -plus. 

This means the collective muscle 
of the music industry accounted for 
an estimated 132 million tapes 
worth more than $425 million at re 
tail last year. They moved through 
some 10,000 to 12,000 free stand. 
ing record /tape outlets or mall 
stores, and conservatively 40,000 
racked locations- department, dis. 
count, drug and variety stores, and 
supermarkets. 

While overall growth in tape 
recorder/ player hardware has 
slowed, this is more due to the rapid 
growth of cassette coupled with the 
corresponding decline in 8 -track 
machines. And with cassette tape 
by far the most popular configura. 
Lion, the prospects for the '80s are 
exciting. 

In car stereo. 1979 figures 
project 3.37 million cassette units, 
up 14 %, with 8 -track machines 
down 12% to 4.14 million units, for 
a slight overall dip of about 2% to 
about 7.5 million players, recorders 
and radio /tape combinations. 

Component tape decks in 
1979 should hit 705 million units, 
an 8% increase, with the big jump 
in cassette units as the new metal. 
capable machines are phased in. 
Cassette recorders will hit 498 mil. 
lion, up 13 %; with open reel up 6 %, 
reflecting the continuing semipro 
growth, to 122 million, and 8 -track 
machines declining 11% to 85 mil. 
lion. 

Compact systems still show a 
preponderance of 8 -track combina- 
tions, but again the big gains are in 
cassette and the relatively new 
"quadmode " -receiver / changer/ 
cassette /8.track combination. This 
latter model is expected to rise 30% 

to 108 million units, while all cas- 
sette combinations are up 34% to 
512 million, and 8 -track versions 
should climb slightly to 3.908 mil- 
lion, up 4.5 %. 

Portables, considered the big- 
gest reason for the extension of the 
music medium by the blank tape in- 
dustry, will top 14.2 million units 
this year, a 7% gain, again paced by 
cassette models with 12.76 million 
of the total, a 10% increase. Nearly 
1.4 million 8 -track players and 
recorders will be sold, but this rep 
resents a 13% drop from the year 
before. 

Microcassette recorders, a rel. 
atively new configuration, contin 
ues to climb, with a forecast tor 132 
million units, up 15% from 1978. 
This reflects, in part, the growing 
availability of premium micro prod- 
ucts from TOK. 3M and Sony later 
this year, leading to what could be a 
true "micromusicassette" in the 
not distant future. 

Olympus of Japan, which pio. 
neered the two -speed Micro -cas 
sette transport that offers 15/16 as 
well as 1' /a i.p.s. recording /play 
back speeds, showed a prototype 
Microcassette component deck in 
its Summer Consumer Electronics 
Show suite in Chicago this past 
June. While this particular format 
may be priced beyond the con- 
sumer market, the company is 
known to be investigating the car 
stereo and portable marts as more 
adaptable to the small configura- 
tion. 

The premium metal- particle 
tapes are just moving into national 
distribution, as more than a dozen 
leading manufacturers now offer a 
growing range of metalcapable 
decks ranging from a $189.95 
Sanyo model to units at $1,395 and 
up from Technics, Tandberg and 
Nakamichi, among others. 

Since 3M took the plunge with its 
Metafine in selected markets late 
last year when the first metal decks 
arrived in the U.S., TDK, Fuji, Sony, 

Nakamichi (TDK). BASF and Philips 
have all debuted their own form- 
ulations. Priced at least 50% over 
comparable "premium" lines, the 
new tapes offer a limited new 
"cream of the cream" market for 
the retailer, but realistically only to 
audiophile traffic. 

The intriguing prospect for a 

prerecorded metal cassette is being 
explored in Japan, where this 
spring five leading labels bowed the 
first premium priced -about $18 
U.S. list- cassette recordings using 
a metal formulation. CBS /Sony 
started the concept, joined by Vic- 
tor Musical Industries, RVC Corp. 
(JVC /RCA), Crown Records and 
King Records. Playback on any cas 
sette deck offers 3 to 5 dB better 
output, as a -metal" deck is 
needed only for recording. 

While the U.S. industry is slowly 
accepting a better grade of duplica. 
ting tape, particularly in cassette 
pancakes. there is still a long way to 
go. BASF and Agfa, both with pre. 
mum duping products, continue to 
show gains, but both will admit it is 
tough to convince a client to spend 
even an extra half -cent, let alone 
the 10% to 15% premium that the 
better grades command. The test 
by TDK of its top -line SA form. 
ulation in a duplicator product with 
several leading U.S. custom dupers 
will be watched with interest, as the 
results could help prove the viability 
of a better product that could easily 
command an extra dollar or two at 
retail. 

It is the video market, how- 
ever, that the record retailer and 
distributor sees as the big profit po- 
tential of the 80s and beyond. De- 
spite the overall soft economy in au- 
dio and video hardware, an 
estimated 580,000 half -inch video 
tape recorders should be sold this 
year, up 44% from the 402.000 that 
moved in 1978. The VHS format 
has rapidly overtaken the lead of 
the Sony -developed Beta format, 
with 430,000 VHS sales prajr 

a 55% gain, and only 150.000 Be 
machines, up 20% from 1978. 

The conservative forecast f 
blank videocassettes is 9.35 million 
units, up some 70% from the 5.5 

million sold at retail last year. Of 

these, 4.8 million will be VHS tapes. 
a sharp 92% increase, and 4.55 mil- 

lion in the Beta format, a still sub- 

stantial 52% gain. 
With new VHS licensees BASF, 

Memorex and Ampex joining the 

market recently. and Dupont ex- 

pecting its license before long, the 

VHS supply becomes less of a prob. 

lem when only 3M and Japanese 
suppliers TDK and Fuji had tapes. 

In the Beta area, the availability of a 

viable L750 for 3,4-inch i /¢.hour 

recording from both Sony and Du- 

pont will alleviate what was a critical 
shortage through early spring. Thi 

shortage was a key factor in the 

quantum lump taken by the VHS 

format with its 2 /4hour machines, 
and now a 6 -hour model front at 

least six companies. Even with the 

longer- recording Beta machine. 
ready last Christmas, there were no i 

"long" tapes available in any great 
supply. 

However, even in video, the blank 

tape market has faced a legal chal 

lenge of greater dimension than the 

audio area and its allegations of 

home taping inroads on retail sales, 

The favorable ruling for Sony and 

its Betamax this October in the Uni- 

versal Studios/ Walt Disney Praduc 

lions action, in which the judge de 

tided that off /air recording of 

movies for private use in the hale 
did not constitute copyright in 

fringement, is being appealed. The 

U.S. Supreme Court is expected to 

ultimately resolve the key question, 
although the home VTR side -in 
cluding blank videotape firms - 
have won the first round in the 

precedential action. 
The impact of the ruling on home 

videotaping, with more than ow 
million VTR households in the U S. 

in ,,n page il i'.10,1 
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Why the tape company 
with the most liberal return policy 

has the fewest returns. 
If anything ever goes wrong with a 

Maxell cassette, we'll replace it. Free. 
We can afford to make such a gen- 

erous offer because so few people have 
ever had to take us up on it. 

You see, we go to great lengths to put 
together a cassette that won't fall apart. 

For example, we use high impact sty- 

rene in our cassette housing, so it'll stand 

up to years of constant use and abuse. 

We use steel screws to hold our 
cassettes together and keep them from 
warping. 

We've even designed a special 

anti -jamming rib to make sure you never 

get stuck with tape that sticks. 

It's because of features like this that 
we have such an extremely liberal returr 
policy. 

A policy you'll rarely, if ever, have 

need of. 
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BY RICK FORREST 
¡tto put it simply, the videotape market is booming. Tape 

sales are expected to hit the 10.9 million unit sales 
figure in 1979 (a 70% increase over 1978 unit sales) 
and with projected sales of 17 million units In 1980, 

25 million in 1981. 36 million in 1982 and 52 million In 1983, 
the gold rush is only just beginning. 

This year sees a number of complex growth factors blend- 
ing together. More and more major tape companies and dis. 
tribution outlets are flocking to the video fold. Memorex, Du- 
pont. Maxell and BASF all expanded their business to include 
1/2 .inch consumer video product. Old timers in the' / -inch field 
such as TDK. Ampex, Fuji and Sony have followed suit, updat- 
ing and expanding their product lines and time lengths to 
keep up with the seemingly never ending demand for video- 
tape. The prices for videocassettes are in a sort of stable bal- 
ance. Inflation and rising oil costs buoy the prices up while in 

creasing market competition and tape production weigh the 
prices down. The net result: few price changes. 

Appliance stores continue as the major outlet for video 
sales with such relative newcomers as record stores, video 
specialty chains and national outlets like Fotomat making an 
increasingly significant mark on videotape sales. 

The format tug.ol -war between VHS and Beta wages on. 
VHS is handling an estimated 60% of the market. Beta manu- 
facturers are fighting the longer cassette time appeal of VHS 
with new, longer playing Beta machines, added machine tea. 
tures and longer tape lengths. And it looks as if beginning 
next year, the format tight may be split five ways. Three new 
formats are entering the market in 1980: the longitudinal 
recording systems (LVR) of BASF and Toshiba and the eight. 
hour azimuth recording system of Philips/Grundig. 

With the VHS system presently taking the larger share of 
the video market, new and old entries into the field are set on 
opening up that line of product. Unfortunately, a stumbling 

block to companies entering the VHS field has been a tight- 
ening up of the licensing arrangements. A Beta license from 
Sony simply requires a licensing fee while a VHS licensing ar 
rangement from JVC and Matsushita requires the manufac- 
turer to go through a wide array of mechanical and electronic 
testing before a license is authorized. Industry officials corn. 
plain that the mounting VHS licensing requirements are an 
artificial, unnecessary and time consuming restraint to Amer- 
ican manufacturers entering the VHS field, preferring the 
simpler Sony arrangement and the judgment of theconsumer 
as to the relative quality of various VHS brands. 

Memorex and Maxell have had their VHS product approved 
and on the market since June. Ampex received its VHS license 
approval at the Summer Consumer Electronics Show (CES) 
and BASF and Dupont at the time of this writing are on the 
edge of receiving VHS approval after a long battery of tests. 

Whereas Maxell's Epitaxial tagged video line began nation- 
wide distribution in June, Memorex has taken a slower course. 
opening up in the major metros from Ohio to California and 
adding as availability permits. Both Maxell and Memorex have 
entered the market with only VHS product because of the for- 
mat's higher appeal but plan on getting into Beta hopefully 
sometime before the end of the year. Both companies are well 
pleased at the initial acceptance of their video wares and par 

Rick Forrest is a freelance writer in Los Angeles 

tially account for it by the con- 
sumer's previous awareness of their re- 

spective audio products, a response consistent 
with other videotape manufacturers known for qual. 
ity audiotape. 

Our customer base is aware of our success with auc 
product," comments Philip Ostrom, Memorex's video mark. 
ing manager. "We have a proven track record and that carri 
over to our video product." 

(Continued on pare BT -. 

WE HAVE PRODUCED MILLIONS AND MILLIONS 
OF BLANK CASSETTES 

WITH OUR TRADE -MARK OR SOME OF THE MOST FAMOUS ONES 
DURING THE MOST RECENT YEARS. 

WE ARE THE LEADERS IN ITALY 
AND ARE ORGANIZED AND AVAILABLE TO PRODUCE 

MILLIONS AND MILLIONS OF BLANK CASSETTES 
FOR YOU, 

UNDER A BRAND OF YOURS OR OURS, 
FOR THE YEARS TO COME. r 

QV. 
CL. 
co. 

, r 

21047 SARONNO /VIA EMANUELLA 16 /PHONE 9605413 
ITALY /TELEX 26502 OMEGA 
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Stevie Wonder and TDK. 
Both bring great music 
to millions. 

There's nothing like music to bring people 
together. Your TDK cassette customers care 

about music. And Stevie Wonder makes the 
kind of music they care about. With seven 
gold albums and 22 gold singles, it makes 
perfect sense to bring Stevie Wonder and 
TDK together. 

Beginning this fall, Stevie Wonder will 
be singing the praises of TDK's full line of 
quality cassettes. Exciting TV and radio 
advertising will turn on your customers 
across the country. A full schedule of TDK 

magazine and newspaper ads will be read 
by millions. And Stevie Wonder in -store 
displays and posters will create the kind of 
store traffic you've always dreamed about. 

As our featured cassette this fall, TDK D 
offers co -op and promotional opportunities 

unprecedented in the history of premium 
cassette merchandising. Tie -in with TDK ad- 

vertising and take advantage of special 
promotions including TDK D in multi - 
packs. Remember, with hardware sales 

slowing down, tape has never been a more 
important profit -center. And economical 

TDK D has never been a more attract- 
ive value. Your customers recognize TDK 
quality, and the D cassette delivers it 

consistently. Watch for Stevie Wonder 
and TDK D this fall. Millions will. 

L &TDK. 
The Amazing Profit Machine. 

s , 

o,.m nu ow.... con, TDK Electronics Corp., Garden City, N.Y. 11530. In Canada, Audio Specialists Inc. 
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laib.:1)11.3.1MA\5 'li:IP1iI DrJfUil 
o the record industry today. 

blank tape has become 
something of a dirty word. 
In the minds of record corn 

pony executives it means lust one 

thing: unauthorized home -taping 
on a large scale, and the ruinous 

loss of revenue that if entails. 
Consequently, the dominant lea 

lure of the European software mar 
ket in recent years has been the 

struggle by the copyright holders to 

gain some recompense tor what the 

public in general has stolen Its a 

struggle made more urgent by re- 

cession in record markets, and 

more piquant. though no less 
tierce. by the tact that record manu 
facturer and blank tape manulac 
tuner are in most cases two differ 
ent divisions of one company. 

Signs now are that the lobbying 
may be paying off. Western Euro 
pean governments are reluctantly 
beginning to concede the justice of 

the case and the need for action 
pits a process that's most notice 
at* in the more advanced markets, 

in West Germany. for instance. 
"here blank tape sales according to 
BASF were $83 million in 1978. a 

ry on tape hardware has been in 
force for some time The record 
companies and copyright society 
GEMA are still fighting hard for a 

similar levy to be imposed on blank 
Ube- 

EMI Electrota managing director 
Fnednch Wottawa explains "A 
switch of tax from hardware to soft 
awe would be most welcome We 
are looking for a levy of at least 50 

lLards on current blank tape prices 
ot between $1.60 to S3 The price 
. would obviously have to go up. but I 

don't think there would be any 
Beat swing away from the format. 

' The sduabon at the moment is that 
V* ndustry has made an applica 

On to the federal government but 
I do not think any legislation could 

' be brought into effect before about 
' tie years' time " 

In Britain, the British Pho- 
nographic Industry has been 
bides* vociferous in putting the 
case to a levy. Even if the boom in 
lame tapmg slows drastically in the 
cerrwig years. says the organiza- 
tas. it will still be enough to prevent 
any growth in the prerecorded sec 
ter. Unchecked rt could bring the 

' U.K market --to a standstill - Con- 
' servative estimates from BPI corn 
' rrrssiared research put revenue 

bsses at $220 million annually: 
. more than one third the value of 
:!tie entire prerecorded market. 

Several lines of action are being 
, Pursued. Research continues. as 
li elsewhere into a spoiler signal. 
I. though not a peep, so to speak. has 

so tar been heard from it, despite 
the hundreds of thousands of 
pounds spent 

S The original Mechanical Copy 
. rioit Protection Society license for 

legitimate home-taping was a half 
' hearted makeshift, treated with de- 

esion by tape users. Despite the al 
most token $3 cost. only a few 

, thousand have been bought. Now it 
*lobe beefed up: the price will rise 
substantially and record companies 

' will be asked to print on sleeves and 
inlay cards messages explain ngthe 

. Purpose of the license and urging it 
t be bought 

' But main hopes of a longterm so- 
:lotion are pinned to government ac 
, quiescence in a levy. This could be 
.on either software or hardware, 
.though the first seems both pre 
+!erred and more likely. BPI director 

ral John Deacon has warned 
',that unless the government actively 
¿suPports the industry's submission 
ito the Department of Trade, the 
"%tide future of 

the U.K r danger. 

No decision has yet been taken 
The work of the Whitford com 
mittee set up to consider this and 
related mallets was held up by this 
year's election, and is still unfin 
!shed Shortly before that election), 
John Deacon, speaking at a Musi. 
Trades Assn awards dinner, point 
edly reminded guest of honor Sir 
Keith Joseph, now n leading min 
ester in the Tory government, of the 
urgency of the problem, Joseph 
himself was not encouraging. In an 
oblique reference to the blank tape 
levy he said. "A lot of persusaion 
would be needed from the record 
industry before a Tory government 

, vould be disposed to nu reasi' 
erg legislation " 

In bailie a levy seem, near 
1 he nnnisler of r'Mural affair. has 
been asked to draw up a draft bill 
which will go belure the I reach par 
!lament, aimed at imposing a blank 
lape levy of unspecified size 

Scandinavian countries like 
wise are moving slowly toward en 
plenientation of similar levies to re 
coup lost royalties Elsewhei in 
Europe the picture is rather differ 
ent. Countries like Greece. Portugal 
and Italy have enormous piracy 
problems. Figures supplied to last 
year's BIEM /CISAC meeting in 

.i, .IwweJ that in Italy sales of 
Ini,ilerl i risettes amounted to 55% 
of Iola! legitimate album and tape 
Sale, 

In Greece and Porutgal the fig 
une was 804 In these datum 
stances, illegal lionne taping be 
comes une of a number of 
problems, and nut necessarily the 
most pressing. 

Faced with a mounting chorus of 
protest on home taping, blank tape 
manufacturers find themselves 
somewhat in the position of to 
bacco firms as the dangers of lung 
cancer are more and more widely 
publicized, and like them have kept 

Ron started as a singer in Philadelphia 
He worked the board at several major 
festivals during the late '60s before entering 
the studio in England during the early 
'70s Along the way. he began producing 
As a producer and or engineer. Ron has 
worked with The Who. Led Zeppelin, Bad 
Company. Dave Mason, The Babys. UFO 
and many others His most recent project 
was with The Jefferson Starship 

ON MULTI- TRACKING 
"I go for the whole thing I would 

rather not do anything for two days than 
have to take the band down to three 
pieces and have to build it back up again. 
I'd rather piece the tracks together than 
piece the band together l mean. there'll 
still be overdubs and things like that. 
but rock'n roll is so much a feel situation, 
you know?" 

ON DIPLOMACY 
"A lot of times, people will stand 

around and everybody will think the other 
guy likes it Nobody will say 'Well, I don't 
like it it won't be till after a while that they 
find out that nobody ever liked it They 
lust never wanted to say anything. Now, 
I'm the guy who goes in there and gets 
it all out of them -what they like and what 
they don't like -so there's none of that 

rn 

a fairly low prvlc bent with the 
wind. and redoubled their market- 
ing efforts. 

Privately they may feel they are 
convenient whipping boys at a time 
when the record industry is faced 
by a stagnation it seems to find oth 
erwise inexplicable, but they accept 
the legal rights of the matter. They 
have not been uncooperative in 
amending advertising copy that 
might amount to incitement -in the 
U.K. for instance, TOK recently 
withdrew its copyline "For the price 
of a good double you could have 30 
sensational singles" -and they w 

((',inlnurrd an page 111.111 
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I can be the bad guy, sometimes. I'm just 
real frank and rough If somebody's not 
doing something. I like to say it right then 
arid there, so one of the band members 
doesn't have to say it It might be a shock, 
but none of it is taken out of the studio" 

ON MUSICAL STYLES 
You know, hard rock stuff is the 

hardest thing to record People whacking 
the hell out of the drums Guitars turned 
up to ten Everything is distortion People 
screaming down microphones. The harder 
the rock, the harder it is to record " 

ON TAPE 
"Consistency That's the most important 

thing You know, you can work all day for 
that one thing and you put that tape on and 
it drops out or it does something. You 
stay with it until it cracks up Then you use 
somebody else's And I did that a lot 
I've used everybody's tape. I've been using 
3M tape for five or six years, exclusively. 
They happen to use the same tape I do. here 
at The Record Plant But if they didn't, 
I would have my own tape in in a second." 

SCOTCH 250 
WHEN YOU LISTEN FOR A LIVING. 
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,I1 not 1nei lh The `IOtit Color p(' jllt rod lie( ion Ever. 

SoiTape. 
Full Color Sound. 

We're going in with colors flying. No one will miss our message because we'll 
be talking about it all year, all the time. 

We'll be telling everyone about our new line of tapes with their brand -new 
packaging. And how every tape has our new, exclusive SP mechanism that allows 
smoother running for superior sound. 

We'll also explain that music has color- subtle hues, big brassy notes, delicate 
shadings - that can get lost on ordinary tape. But SonyTape with Full Color 
Sound has such a wide dynamic range it captures and 
brings out every nuance, every note, every time. 

Just take a look at our multi- million dollar plans: 

Full Color Prime fume Television. 
Heavy schedule of television in major markets 

on the shows your customers love: such as Mork & 
Mindy, Saturday Night Live and golf and tennis 
tournaments. 

Full Color Two -Page Spreads. 
Unforgettable, impactful ads in all the books 

constant tape users constantly read: Playboy, Rolling 
Stone, Stereo Review... more. 

Full Color Network Radio. 
On the big, most -listened -to stations we'll be 

telling your target audience why they can get more 
music from SonyTape with Full Color Sound. 

Full Color Promotions. 
A complete array of dazzling merchandising 

material for you and your customers. Plus a full year- 
long series of exciting promotional and merchandising 
events will be coming thick and fast. 

You'll be seeing a lot of Sony. But more impor- 
tandy, so will millions of people. So stock up. That way 
you wont miss out on the glorious full -color sound 
of your cash registers ringing up lots of Sony sales. 

© 1979 Sony Industries. A Division of Sony Corp of America Sony cs a trademark of Sony Corporation 
Copyrighted material 
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dollar -Tape Ot The Stars" cam. 
paign which will see ads in such 
consumevrnusic publications as 
Rolling Stone, Playboy and others. 

Basically the theme is "Tape The 

Stars On The Blank Tape Of The 

Stars" according to Pete Cam, mar- 
ket development manager The 
firm initially inked associations with 
four major artists-Blondie, Blue 
Oyster Cult. Atlanta Rhythm Sec 

lion and Alicia Bridges -and re- 

cently patted the Bee Gees as a 
potent addition. 

The approach tells consumers 
that Ampex is a leader in protes 
sional recording tape (its Grand 

Master) and that it offers a con 
sumer version of Grand Master. 
The ads emphasize that the artists' 
hit albums are mastered profes- 
sionally on Grand Master and that 
more albums by more stars are 
originally recorded on Ampex than 
all others combined. 

That massive advertising um 

AGFA -GEVAERT 
Magnetic Tape will 
... and then surpass it! 

It doesn't matter if your needs are 
studio mastering tape, video tape. 
or bulk audio lape, AGFA -GEVAERT 
has been answering the high level require- 
ments of a demanding professional European and U.S market 
for a long time. And surpassing it everytime -with quality, 
performance, reliability, and availability. 

Our PEM 468 Studio mastering Tape has been accepted on the 
highest level as "Ihe tape" for top quality original recording. It's 
available to the discerning as a low- noise, high -output. low -print, in 
14 ", 'h ". t" and 2'; Bintape in vi", %z" and 1 : and in Duplicating 
Tape, 1/4" x 3600'. 

When your needs for video tape are varied, AGFA -GEVAERT 
Video Tape has the range to fill them. From 2" Quad to r Helical. 
h" VIDEOCHROM to 3/4" U --matte cassette: and J 'C bulk tape to 
magnetic film. Whether you're producing professional, semi- 
professional, or amateur programming, with our Video Tape you'll 
project a high level image. 

The Professional Cassette Bulk Tape has long held the reputation 
as the one tape that really slacks up-. Supplied in pancake form 

611 

on stacking hubs, it is offered to the blank loader and duplicator as 
a Super High Density Tape, or a SUPER FERRO DYNAMIC Tape, 
in lengths up to 11,500' Also available is a Mine-Cassette Tape 
with 2 micron foil. and a Splicing Tape in 150' lengths. 

When your standards for recording and duplicating demand the 
highest, come up to that level. and surpass it, with AGFA -GEVAERT 
Magnetic Tape. We've been helping others to do it for years. 
Contact us TODAY' 

VIDEOCHROM and SUPER FERRO DYNAMIC are Ibo t,aaenarks of AGFAGEVAERT, 
Antwerp Leverkusen. 

MAGNETIC TAPE 
from AGFA -GEVAERT 

brella, according to Cain, will c 

coordinated with a major push 
the wholesale, retail and consume 
level. In the mix are sales Intent, 
programs for the trade, extensiv 
point of purchase at retail and err 
motional packets of tape tor th 
consumer which otter him a co; 
savings on premium product. 

Another music tie in, accordin 
to Cain. is featuring Tape Of Th 
Stars ads on the back page of it 
concert Rockbills for Blue Oyste 
Cult. Adjacent to the ad is an offe 
to the consumer who has been ti 

the concert to send away for a sate, 
tour jacket with the artists name 
and logo. All the consumer has It 
do is send $28.50 to a special ad 
dress along with proof of purchase 
of two Grand Master cassette! 
(lower cassette insert flap whict 
says 'magnetized heads can cuss, 
noise') and what name he or 5h. 
wants stitched on the jacket. Whei 
the Rockbill is unfolded. there's 
huge group shot of members of 1h 
group with Ito tour rackets wheel 
also have Ampex emblazoned or 
the Iront 

Gene LaBrie. vice president o 
marketing and sales for Mouel 
agrees with Pepper. He says: "The 
idea that home taping is a signal 
cant factor in the declining sales, 
the record business is ludicrous 
There's no evidence of that. As or 
might imagine. we do a great dea 
of market research as a part of ou 

overall marketing program ant 
nothing we've found indicates that 
tape customers have significantly 
cut their record purchases. Mos 
people record from their own al 

bums rather than borrow Iron 
friends. The main reason tor this c 

that they want a pristine record ti 
put on tape. They don't want tt 
record noise or pops and clicks 
That means they need a nett 
record." 

He adds that the growing salesof 
blank recording tape probably indi. 
cates that the public's reaction to 

the inferior quality of prerecorded 
cassettes. "People." he notes, "are 
getting more sophisticated when it 

comes to listening to recorded mu- 
sic and they can hear the different* 
between a pre recorded product 
made on inferior tape and a home- 
made recording on a premium' 
quality cassette. The fastest grow- 

ing segment of the blank tape bust. 

ness is the premium quality area 
That indicates to me that people 

IC viri,nued on page RI' -Ibi 

( onrrinred from page RT -2 

at this time. will have its effect on 

audio taping as well. most industry 
observers believe The Copyright 
Tribunal undoubtedly will study the 

video decision carefully when it con 
siders its own findings in the study 

of home audio taping now under- 

way 

Despite all the furor over home 

taping-it is termed "home piracy' 
in Britain and other continental 
countries -the blank tape industry 
expects to weather any storm in this 

area. Acknowledging that any add, 

teonal costs at the manufacturing 
level will ultimately be passed along 

through the dealer to the con' 
sumer, the industry is looking to 

continued gains in both audio and 

video in the decades ahead. 
The music industry must r 

cite itself with the facts of life. 
sumers more and more are 
manding a better product, a 
the record companies can't 
won't -give it to them, then th 
ternativ- . :.asmgly the 
cassette'.. 
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Canfor UfJ from price N I 

would probably not protest too 

loudly at a modest levy. provided it 

were small and not the 200% or so 

some record industry mihtgnts 
would like to see. Provided also that 

it were a flat rate, rather than a per 

tentage 
The case against a levy has not 

gone unargued. Henry Pattinson, 
head of BASF U.K. and chairman of 

the European Tape Industry Assn.. 

the blank tape manufacturers' or 

ganizatron, has repeatedly ques 

honed both the extent of home tap 
wig and its effect. 

He believes the first s exagger 
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NORELCO 

BOXES 

Standard 
Sizes in Stock 

Pinch Rolls- Silicone or 
SBR Rubber 

Pressure Pads- Four Lb 
Density Foam Heat Tested 

Specials Made To Order 

Norelco Boxes 

e Teflon Washers and Mylar 
Rings in Stock 

'Ou Pont Trademark 

TROY HILLS 
JOYCE 
moLomo cons. 

%I DIVISION SI e00N10N N 1 01005 

axone 201 334 2020 

atad and the txrnetulal aspects of 
the second ignored he says hurtle 
taping has been instrumental in e. 
pending the overall market fur 

prerecorded music He also points 
out the sum lost is hypotheteol, 
since it is money that was ne,r'r 
spent, and asks why. It home t.y1 
rng rs such a growing scourge, the 
growth of the blank tape market 
has not been more rapid 

Statistics on lust how last the 
European market for blank tape is 
growing, and how largo it is, are 
hard to obtain BASF has calculated 
that in 1977 230 million blank cas 
sottes were sold and in 1978. 253 
million Over the same two years, 
pre recorded cassette sales went 
from 136 million to 157 million For 

West Germany alone the ligurer for 

blank tape were 75 million rising to 
83 million. for prerecorded cas 
sattes. 36 million using to 41 mil 
lion 

It accurate. these figures could 
hardly be said to support the record 
industry case unequivocally though 
of course there is no way of knowing 
how rapidly the prerecorded cas 
sette market might have grown had 
it not been tor home taping Nor is 

there any mention of albums. the 
prime area of nil growth 

In Italy. Georgic. Regorda of 
Agta Gevaert in Milan says arouno 
15 million blank tapes are sold in 
the country each year. with growth 
running at the fairly modest rate of 
10% annually It is notable that al 
though only around 10% of these 
blank tapes were imports from 
Hong Kong. North Korea and the 
like, only lust over half the market is 

accounted for by branded lines. the 
remainder being unbranded 

The BPI has produced its own 
ligures for the U K. market In 

1979. it predicts total consumption 
of blank cassettes will be 83 million 
against only 61 million in the previ 
Ous year A breakdown of the first 
figure indicates that o1 the total 
number, around 59 million tapes 
will be purchased for domestic use. 
and by implication for home 
copying from radio. tv and prere 
corded sources. Most of the remain 
der are destined for commercial or 
industrial use, and the copying of 
speech or noncopynght music. 

Reports from individual man 
lacturers are in broad agreement 
EMI Tape reached a production 
level of 12 million blank cassettes in 

its Hayes factory last year. only 
around 12% of which were ex 

ported BASF U.K. which claims the 
biggest U.K. market share and im 
ports all requirements from the 
West German manufacturing 
plants. will not reveal detailed fig 
ores. though Henry Pattinson says 
the development in U.K. blank 
tapes sales generally has been fairly 
slow, on the order of 1015% an 
nually. 

His own estimate of the total U.K 
market size is that sales of legiti 
mate branded quality cassettes 
amount to around 35 million units a 

year, with cheaper lines adding 
slightly less than hall as much 
again Consumer expenditure. he 
says. is running at about $96 and 
lion a year. This is put in proportion 
when one considers that BASF's 
worldwide income from blank tape 
sales is running at $1.44 million a 
year. 

Technically. tape quality con 
tinues to improve, and as new form 
ulations- chrome dioxide, now pure 
metal -replace the old, prices drill 
upward, while cheaper branded 
lines, in some cases retail chains' 
own brands, and a great invisible 

01 unbranded imports fill 
.{(nminued ..n pugc BT.I JI 

Make 64:1 

without 
high high frequency 
i ois with the new Studer 
A80MR mastering recorder. Its heads 
are specially designed to maintain high 
frequency response out to 15kHz even 
at 33-4 IPS. Its signal -to -noise ratio is 
better than 59 dB even in the worst 
case, and its wow and flutter and 
distortion are negligible. 

If you'd like to combine the 
efficiency of high speed duplicating with 
the immaculate recorded signal quality 
Studer can deliver, call or write for 
complete information on model A80MR. 

2 

.Q 

STU&:a4 
Studer ReVox America, Inc., 1819 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee 37203/(615) 329 -9576 

In Canada: Studer ReVox Canada, Ltd. 
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LIduplication of blank tape were a horse race and the 
ponies were coming around the far turn and into the 
stretch, 8 track would be fading: cassettes would be in 
the lead and on the outside would be two newcomers to 

the circuitmetal pigment (cassettes) and miniaturized tapes. 
Although last year's figures show that 8 track duplication 

held a 2'.1 lead over cassette. at best 8 -track (today) is even. 
Of course, the demiseof 8 track is no secret and there doesn't 

Below, 3M sound technician makes quality check of 
Scotch "Master" audio tape cassette. Display in the 
background illustrates the sound of a recording, each 
vertical bar representing the output level of music at a 

given frequency. 

DEOT 1 P 
Continued from page BT -4 

w Memorex has tried to enhance 

Ó that carry over through its pack. 

Ú 
aging. 

8 "What we've tried to do in pack- 
aging is to take the consumer im. 
age of the audio product and retain 
that general look so the Memorex 
name will carry over. We've been in 
the professional video business for 
years but the average consumer 
may not be aware of that. He just 
doesn't come in contact with '/.- 
inch and 1 inch formats. So in color 
and in packaging the video resem 
bles the audio product." 

Richard Buckley, division market 
manager of Dupont Magnetic Prod. 
ucts, sees packaging as a matter of 
greater concern for newer entries 
into consumer video rather than 
the already established manufac- 
turers in the consumer market such 
as Sony or RCA. Dupont recently 
went national with a lull line Beta 
format called Primetime after some 
months of test marketing in the 
New York area 

"We feel that the video market is 
so competitive, both in price and 
qualify, that other advantages have 
to be sought. Packaging is one of 
the premiums. We've got a special 
plastic storage case which we con 
sider premium. It's not typical of 
the existing packaging methods 
used by other home video product 
manufacturers. They have mostly 
gone with a sort of sleeve, either vi- 

nyl or cardboard. Very simple. What 
we're providing is a very high im 
pact, clear plastic permanent stor- 
age case which will protect the cas- 
sette from dust and enable you to 
see the label. We think it's a better 
concept." 

Dupont's Primetime line runs the 
gamut from the L.125, 30/60 min- 
utes, to the popular L.750, the 
three hour cassette that in the long 

ca 
1-1Jt 

By RON TEPPER 

seem to be any concern on the part of manufacturers over its 

slip. There's general agreement among all with Ed Havens of 
TDK: "8 track is a dead issue." Al Pepper, Memorex's market- 
ing manager for consumer products, puts it in a softer tone - 
"There's been a gradual decline and the configuration hasn't 
grown for the past couple of years." 

What has grown, however, is cassette and the future for the 
configuration is even brighter than the past. The most dra- 

matic innovation in the past 10 years is metal particle (cas- 
sette) tape. This pure metal tape as opposed to the presently 
used oxide cassettes has greater magnetic capability and thus 
will "catch" sounds that may have been previously lost. 
There's unanimous agreement that this improvement will 
make blank cassettes one of the finest quality tapes ever de 
veloped in the industry. 

There is disagreement, however, over when -and if -this 
configuration will make inroads. Memorex's Pepper is blunt 
when he talks about it. "The press will continue to write about 
it and the industry will continue to try and figure out who will 
buy it Would you pay $9 for a 90 minute cassette? Don't mis- 
understand. We're certainly interested in the 'metal' but hay 
ing the technology and making it profitable are two different 
things." 

Terry Wherlock, president of Intermagnetics, is practical in 
his viewpoint. "It's a great technological innovation but our 
interests are in serving the largest market. Every tape duplica- 
tor has that same interest. The problem with the metal pig. 
ment is in the equipment at the consumer level. It you took a 
survey would venture to guess that less than 1% of the equip 
ment out there can utilize it." 

Although home equipment has improved dramatically dur- 
ing the past 10 years, manufacturing technology has far ex- 
ceeded it. Many manufacturers feel that improvements made 
in the raw product are oftentimes not obvious to the con 
sumer because of his equipment. Even with 8- track, which 

Ron Tepper is a freelance writer in Los Angeles 

1113:t24 
play mode of the new Beta ma- 
chines recently put on the market 
plays for 4' /z hours. Along with 
plans for VHS Primetime lines, the 
firm plans on being among other 
Beta tape manufacturers with the 
new L -830 tape. 

The 1,830 tape is a five -hour cas- 
sette for Sony's newest Beta 
recorder. The new tape length is 
just one more step in the Beta vs. 
VHS format fight. Sony achieved 
the five -hour Beta length by both 
lengthening the tape and slowing 
down the machine speed by one 
third. The L -830 tape, priced 
roughly 12% higher than the L.750, 
will considerably close the time gap 
between the two formats. The new 
tape should be on the market be. 
fore the year's end. 

As part of the format struggle, 
VHS manufacturers have achieved 
a six-hour time capacity through 
simply slowing down the tape speed 
on their new machines. With new 
thinner, longer tape, nine -hour VHS 
cassette capacity is seen as a good 
possibility in the near future. 

A major advantage the VHS for 
mat has over Beta in terms of the 
time length is the simple fact that 
the VHS tape box is almost twice as 
big as the Beta box. Thus any tape 
length increase achieved by Beta 
manufacturers can be easily sur- 
passed by the physical capability of 
the VHS box to hold almost twice as 
much tape as Beta. 

As proven by the rapid growth of 
VHS, many in the industry feel 
longer cassette time is a definite ad 
vantage in the video marketplace 
because of the relative high cost of 
videotape The new longer playing 
Beta machines (with last forward 

-and rewind scanning features 
presently unavailable on VHS 
equipment) and longer tape length 
may be the key, say some industry 
leaders, in the resurgence of the 

Beta format. But with Beta and 
VHS tapes now at such extreme 
lengths, hardware and tape manu- 
facturers are sensing that they've 
reached an impasse. Much longer 
tapes aren't really necessary for the 
consumer market. 

"My old joke is that we're going to 
come out with a tape that records 
for life," says Ed Pessara, national 
video product manager for TDK, 
one of the major purveyors of VHS 
tape. Pessara agrees that long tape 
time is key point in the VHS appeal 
but he says that it represents only 
one aspect of the consumer use of 
tape. 

"The consumer buys tape for two 
reasons. One of them is he buys 
long tape so he can record six differ- 
ent shows on six different channels 
over six different days and come 
back, watch them all, then come 
back and erase and use it all over 
again, But if that was the total use 
of the video tape recorder our tape 
sales would probably be half of 
what they are. People who are buy- 
ing a lot of videotape are using it to 
save programs. They're recording a 

specific movie. historical event, 
sports, whatever and saving it." 

More convenient lengths are the 
province of program savers, insists 
Pessara, because of the lack of ran- 
dom access capabilities in VCRs 
and the cumbersomeness of find- 
ing where a certain program may 
begin on a very long tape (this is 
being somewhat alleviated in new 
VCRs through the use of micro 
processors to pinpoint hey tape lo- 
cations). Another factor with a simi- 
lar thrust to the short vs. ultra long 
audio cassette tape appeal, is that 
the shorter the tape the better the 
recording quality. This is a key point 
of appeal to consumers interested 
in building up a quality tape library. 

As part of this pattern, both Fuji 
and TDK officials see an upward 
buying trend toward the standard 
two -hour tape and the recently in- 
troduced 90.minute tape. 

A typical tape duplication operation. 

has seen little technological improvement during the past 
decade, there is seldom a complaint from the consumer mar 
ket. Thus. the new metal particle tapes- although tar supe- 
rior -might stir few reactions among consumers. 

"I can see growth of it during the next five years but it's go- 

ing to be slow and gradual," Wherlock says. "lt depends upon 
the consumer. Is he willing to spend the money for a deck that 
can handle the taper 

Though he has questions about the time it will take before 
the metal particle cassettes are mass marketed, Wherlock is 

quick to point to another innovation that he thinks will tie in 

metal particle and another cassette development-min- 
iaturization. (Continued on page BT-14),I 

"We introduced the 90- minute 
tape about April or May." says 
TOK's Pessara. "And as the dealer 
and the consumer become edu 
cated in the value of having a T.90 
to record a program to save we're 
seeing a nice sales growth pattern 
taking place. The trend is contin- 
uing on an upward pattern as 
people are generally buying more 
and more tape per year. Depending 
on who you read the estimates say 
consumers buy anywhere from 10 
to 12 tapes per year. We did our 
own survey and we came up with 
the results that the average con- 
sumer is buying up to 18 tapes per 
year. He's buying five or six initially 
and then one a month. That's a lot 
of videotape. Why is the consumer 
buying so much? Because he is sav 
ing programs." 

The average video buyer is char. 
acterized as educated, male and 
upper middle class. The high cost of 
VCRs and tape is cited as the main 
factor in keeping video beyond the 
reach of the lower middle class fam- 
ily. Although consumer ignorance is 
waning as the video field reaches 
the mass consumer consciousness. 
industry people focus on thecontin- 
uing lack of consumer awareness of 
brand differences as a major stum- 
bling block in videocassette sales 

"You have to understand that 
about 50% of all videotapes sold 
bear the same name as the kind of 
VCR the consumer owns," asserts 
Pessara. "That's because the con. 
sumer is not educated to the tact 
that there are differences in tape. 
He has an RCA tv set so he buys 
himself an RCA videotape recorder 
and he thinks that RCA must be 
ideally suited to it. That's a problem 
all companies that sell strictly tape 
have to overcome. The next step 
then is differentiate the brands and 
you have to have brand recognition 
based upon a quality difference." 

The video consumer today is in- 
creasingly trying different brands 
to find those he or she lik9c beet- 

Sometimes they experiment simply 
out of restlessness, sometimes be 
cause of prices and sometimes be. 

cause due to production shortages.' 
a certain tape brand may be the 

only one available. 
One way of educating the mn. 

sumer of brand and quality differ- 
ences is by linking the audio history 
of a brand's tapes to the video prod 
uct and riding on that reputation 
until the consumer can see what 
the difference is for himself. 

Fuji has recently come up with an 

interesting promotion campaign 
linking its audio and video lines. 
The promotion, which started in 

September, involves giving every 

person who buys a Fuji video- 
cassette a free Fuji premium C.90 

audio cassette by sending in a cou- 

pon. In addition when the con. 
Sumer receives the audio cassette; 
he also receives a dollar off coupon 
on the purchase of the next audio Z 

cassette. 
-The dealer has little involve 

ment other than handling the cou' 4. 

pons." says John Dale, vice presi' 
dent general manager of Foy. "It 
makes a nice clean promotion for 

the dealer and this way the dealer 
has to do less discounting on Full 

product than he might do on other 
videocassettes and he still retains 
his profit margin. We have the 

added advantage of getting addr 
tional sampling of our audio cas- 

settes and determining if the video- 

cassette user is also an audio 
cassette user and then lock into fol 
lowup sales in the audio. It's the 

first big video promotion that any 
one has come up with." 

Fuji's promotional campaign 
marks a sort of competitive coming 
of age for the consumer video' 
cassette. With the customer baseof 
VTR owners expanding to an im 
pressive one million this year, video 
is having an increasing hold on the 
consumer dollar. Tape and video 
hardware companies are becoming 

fnu rr 1,,,.. 87'.151 
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SUtRQUAIJ1Y 
RUNS IN THE FAMILY 

v 'ig" 
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More studios master their hit albums on Ampex Grand 
Master'" recording tape than on all other tapes combined. 
That's why we call Grand Master the tape of the stars. 

But Ampex star quality doesn't end with the tape of the 
stars. It extends throughout the entire Ampex tape line: 

HEAR IT 
You'll find Ampex star 
quality in professional OP"- 
audio tape in every 

configuration. _ And in 
cassette, 
8 -track 

and open 
reel for 

consumer use. 

Sr ,.n 
CIOCwsse fro,' 
lop Ampex 2 t, 

Muter Proless.unal Audio Tape 
.- Grand Master Profession., 

Audio Tape. Professional 
Audiocassette. Grand Master 

Consumer Aud.ocassettos end 
406 Professional Audio Tape 

Ampex brings star quality to videotape, too. In 
quadruplex, helical and 3/4" U-matic versions for pro- 

fessional use. And t /z" Beta- and VHS- format 
videocassettes for home and industry. 

TESF IT 
You'll even 

find 
Ampex 
tape in star- 
ring roles recording 
instrumentation 

data for critical 
aerospace uses and other 
precision applications. 

4111E0 

Ampe. 79g PCM 
lnefrumenranon'ape 

ShOSIM C 1,, M wise from standing 
eel Amps. 175 2.OuadrupIos Tape 

UMahc Videocassette. VHS indus- 
trial Videotape, VHS -Beta Video 
cassettes and 1" High Energy 
Helical Vedoofape 

Star quality doesn't happen overnight. It's the result of the 
continuing Ampex commitment to engineering excellence. And it 

extends from the top of our line right through the entire Ampex family. 
That's why Ampex has been selected official audio and videotape supplier 

to both the 1980 winter and summer Olympics. 

AMPEX 
Ampex Corporation, Magnetic Tape Division, 401 Broadway, Redwood City, California 94063. 415/367 -3887 
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Continued from page BT.1_' 
"Looking a decade ahead -and I 

think we all should -I can see min 
iatunzation of cassettes with the hi 
fi user as the prime buyer Every 
one's seen the miniature cassettes 
which are primarily used for d cta 
lion. However, all you have to do is 

ask why the cassette has grown rap- 
idly- convenience -and that's a 

good reason for miniaturization to 
come about. With the addition of 
'metal' tape, quality on min- 
iaturized tape will satisfy the hi fi lis- 

tener.** 
Ampex Peter Kane. market devel- 

opment manager for consumer 
products, doesn't see the metal 
particle tape being a factor in the 
short run. "Too expensive. It will be 
used in the long run but look for a 

doubling of cost." Ampex, however. 
will join TDK and 3M and introduce 
the tape in the near future. 

The greatest cost concern to 
manufacturers is in the raw mate- 
rials, primarily because of oil prob- 
lems. For example, the raw cost of a 

C-60 cassette two years ago was 10- 
12 cents. Today it's 13.17 cents 
and in the next four to five years, it 
will climb to 15.20 cents. That's at 

most double for the oxide tape 
What about the metal tape? 

The metal will cost more but John 
Povolny, 3M's division vice presi- 
dent, sees this as an insignificant 
price rise. "It will be in the ball park 
with ree6lo -reel by the time it gets 
to the consumer." As for tape deck 
capability for playback. Povolny 
points out that most new equip- 
ment- particularly decks being pro- 
duced by the Japanese -are com- 
ing out with metal adapter 
switches. 

Despite the difficulties and ques- 
tions as to consumer acceptance. 
Pepper argues that the cassette 
business is not as it was 10 years 
ago. "We had miles to go tor im- 
provement then but today's con- 

Burner feels that he's buying the 
best tape available and there's not 
the demand for continual improve- 
ments that we saw before." 

Pepper agrees, however, that 
cassettes will continue to improve 
in quality. -Five years ago, nobody 
cared about a three-headed cas 
sette. Today, everyone does. Prog- 
ress in this business comes but it 
happens slowly." As Polovny says: 
"This business is evolutionary. not 
revolutionary. Everything you see 

has come about over a period of 

time." 
That evolution concept holds true 

in the hardware area as well. Mort 
Fupi, Cetec Gauss' president, says 

that the last motor innovation took 
place about "a year and a half ago 

There are other ways 
to improve your sales record 

besides selling records. 

Scotcha Recording Tapes -they make a 
profit center all on their own. And no wonder - 
because you can't sell a line of tapes with 
truer, purer sound than Scotch Recording Tape. 
And we have a very effective advertising 
campaign to make them very easy to sell. Sports 
Illustrated, People. Playboy, and the audio 
buff magazines are just some of the publications. 
There's television advertising too -plus 

Mate that's why re the best -selling brand 
of all blank tape in America. 

So. get in touch with your local Scotch 
Recording Tape representative and find out how 
you can make another profit center right in 
your store. 

Before you know it, you'll be recording big 
sales with more than just records. 

Scotch RecordingTape.The truth comes out. 

3M 

when we came out with the 64:1. 
Most of the effort now is in develop- 

rig and improving the existing 
equipment internally. For example, 
we're working with the micro- 
processors presently. That's really, 
however, an evolutionary concept." 

As tor the revolutionary introduc- 
tions -such as "metal" tape -Fula 
sees some problems. "We can't get 
pancakes of metal to experiment 
with at present because the supply 
is limited. Most of it comes from Ja- 
pan and there's only one U.S. com- 
pany (3M) manufacturing it. Aside 
from the supply, it's also going to 
be a question of cost vs. quality. 
The metal tapes will cost about 
three times more. Will the market 
pay that tab ?" 

Interest in other improvements is 
down, according to Fujii primarily 
because of the sales lag. "There's 
not a great interest in discussing 
digital or other innovations because 
of the slower sales we recently went 
through, however. to us it appears 
that things are picking up." 

Things couldn't be better for 
King, a Massachusetts -based com- 
pany that specializes in loading cas- 

settes. "The slowdown certainly 
hasn't affected this end of the busi- 
ness," says King's Bill Klein. 
"Blank is up about 10% -15% and a 

lot of our smaller customers have 

shown some exceptional growth in 

the past nine to 12 months." 
Virtually all the improvements 

that have come about have been for 
cassettes. "You've got to remem 
ber that the mechanics of the 8- 

track are more sophisticated and 
therefore were more difficult to im 
prove," says Pepper. Other menu 
facturers agree with this assess- 
ment. "As cassettes improved and 
consumers began to show a prefer- 
ence for it, manufacturers paid less 
attention to 8- track," adds Havens. 

Among those improvements the 
most significant in Wherlocks's 
view are the magnetic performance 
of the coatings on the tape. "Raw 
materials were greatly improved. 
Ten years ago. we had a cassette re- 

sponse of 6,000 to 8.000 Khz: to- 

day it's in the range of 18,000 to 
20,000 Khz." 

Pepper agrees and says that the 
current cassette high bias tapes are 
"outstanding and dramatically im- 

proved from two to three years ago. 
And, the high bias will continue to 
improve." 

Wherlock points out that in order 
to understand the dramatic im- 
provements in cassette you have to 
take two other elements -aside 
from the tape itself -into consider- 
ation. "We're dealing with a oom 
plete system. You've got to look at 

the entire system, from tape ma 
chine to electronics and the tape it. 

self." 
Although 8 -track improvement 

has been negligible and has ^vir 
tually disappeared." says Ampex s 

Kane, there are some manufac 
tuners that have upgraded the prod. 
uct. "We brought out an improved 

(Continued on page BT -16) 

JA 
Continued froln page BT -1O 

the vacuum. What must be discon 
certing for the manufacturers is 

that surveys undertaken in the U.K. 

and elsewhere show the great ma- 

jority of customers are unable or 

unwilling to differentiate between 
lines. 

They are little concerned by the 

difference between superferric and 
CrOg, and even less by the differ- 
ence between Maxell and TDK, EMI 

and Philips. Yes. says the record in- 

dustry, all they are worried about is 
whether you can tape albums with 
t. N www.americanradiohistory.com
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Nlcreasmsly Competitive as the out 
lets for video product expands by 

leaps and bounds 
"The primary market," says 

Fulls Dale. "is apphanCe stores and 

to stores as opposed to video spe 

patty outlets That's where the ma 

Ar sales of videocassettes are being 

sold at the moment After that hi fi 

stores and video outlets are about 
men. What were seeng now is the 

consumer buying his videotape 
recorders and going back initially to 

the same place they got that for the 

test supplies of blank tape. But at 

ter a short period of time they 
witch oil to other locations 

Dale. like many industry people 
seessvdeotape as a product that will 

eventually be available everywhere, 
from record stores to department 
stores to the local Thirty mart. 

-Videotape Is the kind of product 
that lends itself to mass distribu 

.ion as opposed to a specialty prod 
act like high fidelity audio cas 

sattes. Everybody in this country is 

addicted to tv and people who buy 

rdeorassette recorders are not ne- 
cessanfy the hobbyist as we think of 

ti enthusiasts They are tv watch 
Rand they think of buying their tv 

a an appliance or department 
store and then they go back thereto 
Elio thew cassettes. A high fidelity 
enthusiast Is much more special 
MCI In firs hobby. He wouldn't go to 

a arug store to buy a high fidelity 
ouch cassette. He would go to a 

high Idekty store ..' 

One of the newest and biggest 
r cutlets for videotape Is Fotomat. a 

r 3.500siore nationwide chain of 
trrn development dove-thru outlets 
elicit embarked early this year on a 

I very successful videotape rampage 
Cambering a number of aspects 

rarto rts video onslaught. Fotomat 
uel only sells blank videocassettes. 

I tut has a catalog of prerecorded 
tins and shows and will transfer 
home movies to videotape. The pro 
gram IS a leap Into the future of 
videotape distribution. endowing 
dne.thru. one -stop accessibility to 
Klee n shopping malls and the like 
axng with Inking film and video 
consumers into one purchasing 
Pant 

The growing link between audio 
and video is evident In the increas 
rig parbopatan of record chains 
and independents in videotape at 
cessones The 26-store Licorice 
Pia chain of Southern California 

a good example of the growing 
I audio outlet involvement with 

video 

We got Involved with blank 
videotape In January." notes Larry 
Foster. general merchandise buyer 

ti for the chain Researching the po 
rental of video for Licorice Pizza is 
Fosters special project these days 

We got into prerecorded tape qty after that Were still in the 
testing state to see which happens 
first, tape or the videodisk. We're 
doing most of the sales in the blank 
lape area. 

"There's a giant shift In the mar 
ketplace towards video. The music 
and video fields are going to be re 
fated. Even In terms of disks the 
dustry is going towards video and 
record stores are the natural outlet 
for it all. We don't even have to 
mange fixtures for video. We're 
ready for it right now By stocking 
videotape we're letting everybody 
know we're totally up-to-date with 
what we're doing." 

Although blank tape sales far 
I Outweigh it, prerecorded videotape 
r 

is a fast growing market Of blank 
tape sales, ',-Inch bulk duplicator 

I PrOgramming a . r 1.r an est, 
mated 10% 

-Sates .liij l,,.lt,'i, 
able part of the market right now." 
says TOK s Fessera TOK Is a large 
supplier to the duplicator field 'It's 
grown in the last couple of years 
There s more and more software 

isolable now More end more nuns 
s are being malle for the con 

,umer and therelairu sales aie In 
reusing " 

the strongest market for (tuphca 
tors is feature Iln,s, thus making 
the 90 minute and two hour tapes 
the most sought after The shorter 
lengths are primarily for industrial 

purposes such as corporation's or 
,drools doing training lapin or edu 
colonel series. Since the industrial 
market primarily uses the more 
professional r' inch formal, Iles is 
where most of the shorter length 
sates are concentrated, But it's 
noted that more and more com- 
panies and educational facilities 

are switching from'. inch formats 
to the less expensive 1/2 'inch format 
for field distribution, So in the fu 
lure, shorter length' /,-inch tape for 
industrial arid educational use Is ex- 
pected to grow 

In addition to its entrance into 
the consumer blank tape market, 

(Continuer/ an page 5// 

The new 64:1 system is a pacesetter for high -speed duplicating. It's designed with the most 
sophisticated electronics and dependable transport mechanisms. 

The pacesetting features include an 8MHz quartz bias oscillator in each slave, slanted loop - 
bin with an adjustable capacity and new transport design for improved tape path, built -in variable - 
frequency cue tone generator, all TTL control logic and plug -in electronics. 

Behind the DP -7000 stand technology and reliability proven through a wide range of our 
professional sound equipment up to the 24-track recorder. For details, please contact your nearest 
Otar1. 

MUM 
Otani Corporation 
9141 Industrial kavtd. San Carlos. d alaswnra 9ür7i 
Phrune: la 1st 591 -16lO 
Orari Electric Co., Ltd. 
129 -1a Niluni t)rtikvkv.Siginamiku. Tokyo 167 

Phone. (031 3 33 -963 1 

Introducing the second -generation 64:1 duplicating system. 

ATARI DP-7000 

: ;'r riçll, oci n; _>ri,:'l 
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KNOW YOUR 

CASSETTE SUPPLIER 

TRANS-AM 

Meets all industry standards 
Provides high reliability 
Offers immediate delivery 
Has the capacity-3mEm5,0--millioca 
per year. over 85 million 

C-O CASSETTES 
(Colors Available) 

SONIC SCREW 
SEALED TYPE 

(Tabs In Tabs Out) (Tabs In Tabs Out) 

Contact us today for price list and samples. 

TRANS -AM INDUSTRIES 
845 BROAD AVE . RIDGEFIELD, N J 07657 

Tel. (201) 945 -2000 Telex 133396 

Maybe they are. But you, the tape manufacturer, 
know quality when you see it. You know 

your customers 
are looking to 

you to maintain 
the high standards 

they have come to expect. 
Our hubs are lightweight with 

superior surface finishing. The casette locks are a 
new flexible design for a firm but safe hold. An 

ingenious molding prof is our cassette box from 
scratches, and every ed46 is'rounded and smooth. 

With these products, you'll get no funny looks 
from your customers. 

Blank Tape Spotlight 
Alabitad 

Continued from page ST-10 sheets. as well as newspaper ads. 
will be available for retailers to use. 

Sony intends becoming a prime 
factor now in blank tape merchan- 
dising. In addition to its aggressive 
"Sony Tape. Full Color Sound" at 

both the trade and consumer level. 

the firm plans a heavy schedule of 

tv in major markets on such shows 
as "Mork & Mindy," "Saturday 
Night Live," and golf and tennis 
tournaments. 

Two page spreads will appear in 
such publications as Playboy, Roll- 

ing Stone, Stereo Review and oth- 
ers. 

In addition, the multimillion- 
campaign will feature network 

radio and a wide array of in -store 
merchandising materials as well as 

a continuing barrage of promo 
tonal and merchandising events. 
Sony tape also has a new nonon 
sense packaging approach with the 
name Sony featured very large on 

the product. 
In the line now are FeCr. EHF. 

SHF, I-IFS and LNX in 46 -, 60-and 
90. minute configurations. 

are after quality. They're not inter- 
ested only in saving money by 

avoiding the purchase of an al- 

bum." 
The firm, which is celebrating its 

10th anniversary, indicates that 
sales for the first six months of 

calendar 1979 exceeded sales for 
the same period in 1978 by more 
than 22%. The company's presi- 
dent, Tadao Okada, attributed the 
strong performance to aggressive 
merchandising by Maxell dealers 
and strong promotional activity by 
the firm's marketing department. 

The firm places a good deal of 
emphasis in its advertising and 
dealer level merchandising support 
on Maxell quality, not only of the 
tape but of the construction as well. 
A recent ad theme depicts the en- 
tire family of Maxell tape products 
with slogan "the hottest recording 
group in the business." Again, the 
music suggestion. For the fall Max- 
ell is offering a "Reel Great Deal." 

"Our dealers have done a tre- 
mendous lob for us in open reef 
tape," says Paul Miller, Maxell's 
product and advertising manager. 

Running until the end of Septem 
ber. the open reel promotion offers 
consumers a tree metal take -up 
reel with the purchase of three reels 
of tape. The program is available in 

both 71/2 -inch and 10 -inch configu- 
rations. To support the program, 
Maxell has a special advertising 
campaign running in such publica- 
tions as Stereo Review, High Fidel- 
ity and Opera News. In addition, the 
firm is offering dealers in -store 
merchandising aids including cards 
that either stand on the counter or 
hang from the ceiling (illustrated on 
both sides), posters and ad slicks 

An expanded Scotch brand audio 
tape tv campaign for 1979 featur 
ing singer /composer /producer 
Ray Charles is set according to Pe 

ter M. Gavin, retail advertising man 
ager of 3M Co.'s Magnetic Audio/ 
Video products division. 

"The Truth Comes Out" corn 
mercials will be seen during such 
major shows as "Saturday Night 
Live" and Johnny Carson s 

"Tonight" Show. 
3M is also supporting its recently 

introduced Metafine metal tape 
cassettes with its most extensive 
package of advertising, promotion 
and point of purchase material ever 
used to launch a new tape. The pro 
gram includes: One and two page 
color advertisements in major con- 
sumer audiophile publications and 
in selected mass market publica 
Lions; at the retail level, window 
banners and decals, counter and 
point of purchase displays, hanger 
tags and pocket cards. A specially 
designed product display will hold 
80 cassettes occupying only one 
square foot of counter space. Addi- 
tionally, radio scripts and fact 

416 W. El Segundo Blvd. 
Los Angeles, California 90061 

Phone: (213) 515 -0623 

('rrrrlrriiacd front pact. NT -14 

8 -track about a year ago," says Stu 
Schlosberg of Audio Magnetics, 
"that would allow better Quad." For 
the most part. however, the sophis- 
tication of 8-track and the dimin 
fishing interest in the configuration 
has put improvements at a stand 
still. 

The most significant innovation 
in broadcast tape is the new one 
inch video tape which has more ad 
aptations than the present two inch 
and will offer a number of portable 
advantages to users. 

Video growth in the consumer 
(Continued on page S!) 

iiviiwí =t TANT 
NOTICE 

AUDIO INDUSTRIES 
Announces 

NORELCO STYLE 

BOXES 
40 MILLION PER YEAR 

C -0 CASSETTES 

CASSETTE b 8 TRACK TAPE 

CASSETTE COMPONENTS 

CASSETTE TABS 

BLANK CASSETTES 

C -30. C -60. C -90, 
HEAD CLEANERS 

HIGHEST QUALITY 

LOW PRICES 

Call or Write 

AUDIO 
INDUSTRIES 

Broad b Linden Aves. Ridgefield x J 07657 

Tel: 201- 945 -4545 Telex 133395 

pal" WEÍ1E'"KMOCKlNG-OUT" 

NIGHaoR1CfS.i 

CALL OR WRITE 
FOR DETAILS 
onOur 8 -track 

and Cassette 
Carrying Cases, 
both Deluxe & 

Promotional. 
C 30 

MOies 30 Casieiie Tape 

\ on the Rop es! 

1' i Write us for 

.0:131,111,11 oi3o complete catalog Today, 

Help keep 
INFLATION 

Meies z4 ',raer Tepes 

Molds 30 r_a;sene rapes Custom Case 141g. Co., Inc. 
6232 Bragg Blvd., P.O. Box 5866, Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 Phene:919- 867 -4106 

... they say we are 
the best . 

I 

d 

Manu,a,!urer and supplier or 

ca... perte 

Co casettes 
lop performance 
4 or 5 screws or sonic webed 
special beer 
son or hard window 
soh plastic or steer pin 
tads in or out 
standard or Cro2 type 
colors 

Moreleo style box 
in Mitered! colors 

C -Boa storage m atem 
standard or with IransWreN 
cover 

TesteoWpment 
Drop-Out lester 00 2000 
Play o wind lester 7804 

co - Production 
ayer 60 melon per year 

Your patiner for Quality and 
retIabally 

ICM Ltd 
Muhledacnslr 27 
CM 6600 Thaiw,l 
Switzerland 
tr7 liti; ,n,n4: ti.lr. sri 75"i 

ICM 
SWITZERLAND 
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,, reel and .irk The con Vlitr'( OS we went Through will, luhon ul hole, w home most tape manufacturers. is watch 

pupont is going after the program gamer gels hnr,yell pretty con dio He'll rebel " video market Hall inch may not be. mg all the new systems and when it 

duplicator held. The company s ex fused. I don't think the consumer Says Ostorm of Memorex What sumo the standard over the long warrants d well have Memorex LVR 

pennienbng 
with odd play lengths will loteralo That smno approach in we may be seeing is the beginning term. Who knows? Memorex, hike tape or whatever. We'll see." 

n Beta such as a L 370. 90 min 

utes. and a L 625. 150 minutes 

These lengths lend themselves par 
titularly weh to a large percentage 
of prerecorded motion pictures. 

Some view the coming of the 

deodrsk as a threat to the con 

Sumer odeor.assette market But 

ardustry leaders maintain that the 

deodisk and videotape formats 
;an and will peaceably coexist The 

example for inexistence Ires in the 

relatonship between audio tape 

and dsk The former is used for 

ecording and assembling personal 
programs_ The latter fit, Permanent 

+` storage capacity 
Alttxxrgh such new upaxmng tor 

mats as BASF s and Toshiba's LVR 

systems (Billboard. Sept 8. 19791 

offer such pluses as bw consumer fit random access capabilities 
and high speed duping potential. 
here ndustry views the entrance of 

- ne new formats with a touch of 
%eptersm mingled with a definite 
ad and -see attitude 

-The LVR system writ not make a 

,<nrttcant dip in the market ins_ 

takt, says Futr s Dale 'Possibly 
remstream in time. yes but not 
nátley r think there are too many 
tsmats The consumer is settling 
n and i don't think he wants any 
more optons. Downstream LVR 
sold have some effect but not 

I nor. to audo there are regular cas 
Illsties, microcassettes. elcassettes 

iv 
v J 

r 
.AJlJ 

Pharket es "higher than audio. says 
71K s Havens. 'pnmany because 
esis newer But rodeo and audo are 
:Baeey entangled l can see a day 
ewe wee get to the point where 
lido video systems are sold to 
?feet to the consumer The op 
'oil the consumer has in this corn 
red format eel be the ultimate " 

in the audio held there seems to 
7e late movement towards digital 
*wren Srrnmons. Ampex audio 
xcduct manager, feels that digital 
has been hurt by a lack of stand 

etaatron orgital is on a hold De 
eacOments are continuing and it is 
bong fine tuned but we need to 
solve the standards problem AES 

'drill be pushing for that 

there's a drverg 
ence of opinion as to what effect -if 
any -ire economy and the drop in 
f°xord saes has on the tape bus. 
Bess Arnpex's Kane hasn't seen 
any decline ..The price of blank 
tape has not increased and LPs 
'lave. see the record business suf 
'ring while the tape business in 
: reales." 

TDK's Havens calculates that the 
blank tape business is a "large 
growth area, with an increase of 
serhewhere around 15.20% this 
Year. The overall drop in record 
sales seems to have had no etlect 
sn us." 

Schlossberg, however. leeis that 
the two coincide When you get a 
slump in the record business. you II 
see a carryover effect to tapes We 
had a slump and are lust now nom 
rig out of t." 3M's Povoiny sees 
rip " roll oft on 8.track but cas 

t settles are perkin' along." 

CREDITS 
Werra drren en, Stephen Tracern. 
Assistant editor. Susan Peterson Art. 
SMntore 

HOW TO SELL 
A TON OF VIDEOTAPE. 

Meet the greatest video sales help you'll 
ever have. A simple, effortless promo- 
tion that sits on your counter and sells 
itself. No paperwork. No proof of pur- 
chase. No margins to cut. All you 
have to do to cash -in on it is be sure 
you're well -stocked with the best 
videotape there is, Fuji. 

Best of all, your customers will 
keep coming back for more. More 
Fuji videotape, because nothing 
comes close to our quality. More 
audiotape, too, because every 
free audiocassette includes 
another special offer. And the 
same Fuji quality. 

Want to sell a ton of 
videotape? Call your Fuji 
rep today. 

Fu1Aud'o 
T * ,. a 

,i, 
tis,.. 

Iburs_AbsohrtetyFree 

Videocassette 
Y Fuji 

_FREE 
¡1120 

Magnetic Tapa division of Full Pho o Film US.A., Inc. 

350 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10001 

Copyrighted material 
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MARK LEVINSON PRESENTS. ...- Various 

artists, dbx Recording Technology Showcase 

Series Vol. 1, RTS I, distributed by d bx. V20 losi. 

Shis first collection ul lair and clásvtel se 

lei-lions highlights the benefits of the new series 

Tope /Audio /Video 

Audiophile Recordings 
of dbx encoded disks, offering as much as 30 dB 

less surface noise with expanded dynamic 

range, In the encoding /decoding process Corn 

parroso with She original cuts born Levinson s 
oven audiophile "super li" series is particularly 

favorable to the dbx process The bright. tonal 

colors on the high end of Bath's "Contra 

Punch's XII" with organrsl Charles Kngbaum's 

light, arty passages, excellent separation and a 

low end doing rushee to any disco on the "So 

clar excerpt rom razz percussionist bill Elgan's 
"A life.' and the clarity and resonance of tuba 

and trumpet solos of the New Haven Brass Quin 
tel on the Beatles' "Penny Lane " The classical 

side provides a good demo of separation and 

'klex Series 300 Duplicating System is versatile and 
expandable and fits most duplicating requirements. 

A Building Block 
System: A modest 
capital invest- 
ment gets you .r started whether in 

cassette -to- 
cassette,reel-to- 

cassette, reel -to -reel. in two or four 
channels. Start with a basic unit and 
later add modules to suite your growing 
requirement. 

Modular Electronics: Individual plug -in 
modular electronics permit fast easy 
service and minimum downtime. Since 
the system is made in the U S.A., parts 
and service are readily available, 
through a coast -to -coast dealer net- 
work. 

PO0OuCT.4 os ti0OHM ArGrnric. 

TELEX 
COMMUN.Cn,.ON%. rNC 

9600 Ardncn A.e So kYrrruaoWs 
MN 55120 U S A EUROPE 22 nm de 
ro Leoiond'Narnov. 93200 Sr Dwell 
France CANADA Ocios EeetlMiex 
old .. Scmborooari_ Ontario 

Now Long Life Heads at No Extra Cost: 
Cassette slaves with new long life 
heads last 10 times longer than conven- 
tional heads. reducing downtime and 
replacement cost. 

Telex also has available desk top 
cassette copiers. 

r 

Mad To TELEX A -V DEPT. 
9600 Aldrich Ave. So. 
Minneapolis. MN 55420 

Yes, l'd like IC, know more about 
the Series 300 highspeed tap/. 
duplicating systems 

Name 

Tete 

()reawaken 

Addis 
Ciro 

26 

rnNpuronn 

Bell llm,! In center' 

Ste, 

L 

clarity with guitar, piano organ and choral /or. 
gara pieces, while the tau side to more a test of 

tonal qualities Dealers can use the original lev 
inson albums, most still available. for effective 

in store A/B comparisons. 

+ + r 
SONIC FIREWORKS (MUSIC FOR ORGAN, 

BRASS b PERCUSSION, VOLS. I II- Richard 

Morris, organ, Atlanta Brass Ensemble, Crystal 
Clear CCS7010 /l1, distributed by Crystal 

Clear, each $14.95 list. 

Let it be said right off. These two records 

present some of the cleanest and most Impres- 

sive sound to be encountered anywhere regard- 

less of technology By the most welcome 

confluence of ingredients. performance, 
microphone placement. recording venue and en- 

gineering expertise combine to deliver an out- 

standing product Anyone inclined to argue the 

superiority of direct disk has strong evidence 

here While both albums should do extremely 

well in the audiophile market, Vol I appears to 

have a noticeable commercial edge by virtue of 

repertoire. Aaron Copland's "Fanfare For The 

Common Man' offers one of the most eruhng 

demonstrations of brass, percussion and organ 

on the disks, and the oft-recorded - toccata And 

Fugue in D Minor by Bach for organ alone n 

given an invigorated rendition apparently 

uninhibited by the performance pitfalls of di- 

rect to -disk Elsewhere on the two albums are 

pieces by Brahms, Arthur Bliss, Eugene Gigoul, 

Richard Strauss, Marcel Dupre, lean Mouretand 

Louis Coupenn None fads in delivering an al 

most mystical sense of presence 

BDYD NEEL CONDUCTS ENGLISH STRING 

MUSIC -Toronto Chamber Orchestra, Ultra Fi 

ULODIO, distributed by Sine Qua Non Records, 

$9.98 list. 
Artificial reuerb used to richen the sound of 

this small string orchestra creates a Dingy eles 

Ironic decay that critical ears may find Inning 
digest Analog tapes are the source for this re- 

lease. pan of a series of Canadian Boyd Ned 

recordings that were produced in direct to du! 
sessions The strong interpretations under 

Neel's veteran hand of Britten's "Simple Sym 

phony" and works o1 Edgar and Thomas Am are 

of interest to many classical collectors Pressing 

and packaging have been done with care; how 

ever, some of the transient clarity and high fre 

quency impact of the earlier direct disks is gone 

Audiophile recordings for review should be 

sent to Alan Penchansky, Chicago, and Stephen 

Traiman Is Horowitz. New York Earlier reviews 

appear in issues of May 12, 26; lune 9, 23; 

July 7. 21; Aug. 4, 18; SepL 1. 15. 29: Oct. 13. 

Warn Dealers 
On TDK Fakes 

NEW YORK -TDK Electronics 
is alerting dealers and consumers to 

counterfeit TDK SA -C90 cassettes 
being offered through local news- 
paper ads from a New Jersey -based 
mail order ring. Ads offer a 10 -tape 
bolt. at 52.59 each, while suggested 
list of the genuine cassette is $5.69. 

TDK intends to prosecute all par- 
ties producing and knowingly traf- 
ficking in the counterfeit cassettes to 

the lull extent of the law, notes Ann 
Boulcher, adverusrng /politic rela- 

lions manager. The bogus tapes 

have a number of identifying fea- 

tures that dealers should easily spot. 

Sound Guard Promo 
CHICAGO- -"Put Sound Guard 

On Trial" keys a fall consumer pro- 
motion Purr the Ball Corp. Sound 
Guard line of record care products. 
including the Record Cleaner, 
Stylus Care Kit and Total Record 
Care System. 

Steve Oseman. national sales 

manager. claims the firm is the lint 
to offer an unconditional 30-day 
money -hack trial offer on disk care 
items, promoted nationally in four - 
color ads sr ith audio putgti¢¡t 
lions 
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Sierra Audio Corp. in Nurb.rnk. 

Calif.. a leader In audio avoiding 
pudic design worldwide. has I:eund 

rowing demand from sales, studios 

tanking to update facilities to ,n 
dude acoustic design, president 

Kent Duncan reports Vidtruntxa, 

shone owned Tcchnivolor Corp. 

subsidiary, will open a new Sierra- 

designed Hollywood audio posh 

pivduction facihn with state- of -thc- 

art cxluipment nest July Pr,. 
more Inc.. which produces ".Alice" 

and -The ClitTuoods" for Iv. has a 

North Holleuow,d site on which 

Sierra has designed and n super - 
song construction of an audio/ 
ode pr.Jo' eon editing .'nipk\ 
Ouch Duncan sass wIII include the 

Yost acousticalls designed. video 

"shooting stage " Producers 
Sant one of the kading film scut 
mgt studios, is using Sierra to design 

¡K' fiat,e at the HOI- 

trbo..1 Ranch Market site that will 

rr.: rate sutc- ofthe -art film codeo 

aai music production 

Video Club of Miseries, null-order 
ynsion of Magnetic Video. just 
published thc tint holiday catalog of 
ruin, Hems. Including 24 video- 
masse flume pH kits. Each with 
tam to foe films, thc kits arc 204 
,if regular press, mduding pack- 
ages with Elias Presley. Shirks 
Temple, %Iaidsn Monroe. Charlie 
Chaplin and themes such as western. 
kmonial cpra war. cartoon and 
otters. Also offered are Inoue 
hooks. Ndavascette storage units, 

i Wank sxkxrapa and the full MV h- 

, 
ridAnvica videocassette renal 

dub subsidiary of Video Corp. of 
America IS now running page ads in 
key metro market editions of Time 

stallegazuse. with Dock Kelly reporting 
, Rood toults from insertions in New 

Yuck. Los Angeles and Chicago for 
, Ile SIO membership pitch. Earlier 
. ads ru m the full edition. but now 
, ate targeted at those markets that 

podumd better response 
Bow VTR sales to dealer, in the 

US. bit 53.766 in September. down 
534 from a sear ago. but through 
sac months sales of 294.643 unit 
we 2154 ahead of 1978 total, re- 

ports the EIA Consuma Electronics 
Group marketing smites depart- 
matt 

Second eight programs produced 
to Jae Roses.. Productivas for the 
syndicated te `Ju&t Box" sent,. of 
America Iaternatioaal Television 

'+anoaue the mix of new and estate- 
: lolled .nuts Listed by program are 

.9/ Van Haten. Deeo. Alicia Bridge. 
Sslere Varian. (101 The Who. An. 
brotia. Davie Bowie. III) tourne. 
Leo Sayer. Alice Cooper. Peaches & 

11ctb; (12) John Cougar. Vicaheat, 
Rufau/Chaka Khan. Members. 1131 
Rod Stewart Nicolcttc Larson. Bon- 
nie Tyler; 114) Ashford & Simpson. 
Genest, Graham Parker; (151 Thin 
Lazy, Darling, the Who; (16) 
George Harrison. Sex Pistols. Bram 
Tchaikovsky. 

Although Finland VTR sales io- 
date amount to only about 2.000 
units, next year will sec a doubling 
of the market at least. according to 
Deems Livson. managing director of 
',Wan Oy video import /produc- 
lion /marketing firm. Lipson pre- 
dicts steady growth through the 80s 
dopne the incompatibility problem. 
ith 600,000 units projected by 
1989. at prices around 51.500. sami- 

s lar to today. He also notes that local 
is manufacturers. notably Finlux 
and ASA, are looking to license sys- 
tems for local VTR production, 
which should accelerate domestic 

Tape/Audio/Video 

Video Takes 
'5k kclo lion. 1 \.iii. 

young people's salellna. 
show introduced just six m nut, , 
with a heal accent tin eonacnyuo 
tare music. riled the million sub 
o srbet mark. John Lack !coolie. 

with .nadandds I I hours a eta, all 
neck Warner (-able also u ltd he the 
tint niapn ('AIV operator to ollei 
programming from the new Black 
Fttenaimnrnt l'elerision network. 
headed be Hob Johnson N h.. leaves 
the National Cable IV Assn, to head 
his new eeniure The net will give 
black artists, booth established and 
unknown. strong promotional em- 
pliasts, wit hjaea programs one of the 
initial of7-eringa. Firm will use VA- 
Columbia's transponder on RCA 
Amencom's SATCOM I eatable for 
transmission starting in January 

Wasecd Ali, Video Communi- 
cations Inc. sates director. confirms 
that Fotonut has ordered about 
11.000 etdeocassettes of 29 feature 
film titles in the frrm'scatalog under 
a two -sear distribution agreement. 
Program, will he part of some 140 

..astable in national rollout of Foto- 

t. . I ti ne I kin Sloe ics rental,' put- 
Ir,rN.` ..11nll,nFll ilr tivctnber with t 111.11.'1I.11 twin Palnlinruid 

\I , national cam 
le,lil i. I flit, In, 11'dntctie. III 
based tn,wkcicl of home morte, 
Nall, 1927 I',tct Roocnl:lt. disci I 
01 holnr video oper,itn,,,, r .....I. 
smbdietnhutiott of the t'axa 11 - 
Vision catalog of 45 "awardu inning 
videocassettes for home play rs 

open to all home video dealers and 
distributors. List prices run from 
$39.95 for half -hour children', fare 
to 564.95 for longer feature film, like 
The Hustler and Can Can." with 

most movies 544 95 and 549 95 

(Films Inc., 733 Grccn Bay Rd hd- 
mcuc, III. 60091.1 

In London. Philips Industries ceen- 

firms at will convert its plant al 
Blackburn to a major production 
center for videodisks in anticipation 
of a 1981 -82 European launch for 
the V'LP system now in the U S. via 
Magnavox. More than S20 million is 

committed to the project over five 

expansion. 

FOURTH EMMY -Don Klelfman of Ampex, lelt, accepts an Emmy shared with 
Sony for development of the Type C helical broadcast formal from Bob Wus- 
sler, board chairman of the National Academy of TV Arts & Sciences. as presi- 
dent John Cannon looks on. II is the firm's fourth for technical broadcast 

achievements 

r care, rettlt the plant lu employ 215) 

in the . enter by tete next scar 
Columbia Pictures Honte Enter - 

tainment division have 20 of ils ma- 
rl cales at $59 95 list to launch its re- 

tail marketing in six key regional 
areas this fall, according to general 
manager Steven Schiffer. Arras and 
,ales reps Include Métro New Vork, 
Dick Dunnigan. Lewis & Dunnigan, 
Svracuse. N Y.. Eastern Pennsylva- 
nia /Delaware, Ram Furman. 

1 P &K Salcc. Werte-elle. N J , 

Maryland / Virginia / Washington. 
D.C., lack Black. Jack Black Sales. 
Rockville, Md , Northern Califor- 
nia /Northern Nev. Paul Seaman. 
Paul Seaman C'o San Leandro, 
Calif.. Southern California /South- 
ern Nevada. Jack ( arter. North Hol- 
lywood. Calif., Illinois /Michigan/ 
Wisconsin /North & South Dakota. 
Sheldon Schah Schako & Assrvsarec. 
Skokie. I l l 

no IL Aofc alh@ l I111Y ocï` ICcJ, NC 

America's Leading Distributor 
of 

Recording Tape and Accessories 

MEMOREX . 
SCOTCi1 RECORDING TAPE - 

T11E TRUTH COMES OUT 

maxell 
FOR ALL 
REASONS 

tracs 
byAudioMagnetics 

TDK AD. 

More 
sensitivity 

for the 
dollar. 

24 Hour Foeiehl Paid Service 

RECORDING TAPE & ACCESSORIES 

(CA II. olcnllh@Il °ÌJIOCÎIC1Cf,IN 
A Complete lope and Accessory Service 

FOR TOLL FREE ORDERING CALL1800 )523.2472...cauca.cr. 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG (DEALERS ONLY) 

t,ri,i A 1,15 rA Iy97i,,:15,aar ago, 

AUDIO TECHNICA DISCWASHER DURACELL DYNASOUND MAXELL MEMOREX PICKERING 
RECOTON SAVOY SCOTCH SHURE SONY SOUND GUARD TOK WATTS 

SONY TAPE 
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You don't need 
Robot - Innovations r 

ASONA's CMS 2011 - most compact 
duplicating machinery in the world. 
Floor space of less than 1 m' brings 
you a daily production of 1200 
recorded cassettes.- 

The new ASONA 
CMS 2010 tower 
contains 1 master 
loop -bin and 
2 slaves, a working 
safe speed ratio 
of 32:1, the best 
American ferrite 
heads, and all 
modules with front 
adjustment. 
Available for 
masters of 33/4, or 
7.'2 ips, and tape 
widths of !-a, and 
va inches. 

Ask for ASONA's competitive price. 
Write now to 

ASONA 
Stollbergstraße 7, 8000 Munich 22 
Telephone (089) 225057 
Telex 522084 auvis d West Germany 

Tape /iv/ Video 
100 EXHIBITORS 

NRBA Expo Giant Studio 
Cantrnued Jrr.m page JO 

and B size cart deck. an A size deck 
and a cassette deck Multiple. simul- 
taneous recordings can be made on 
all three units using an external au- 
dio source. 

Moseley Associates brought 
out tLti new mulct TGR -340 Audio 
Gain Rider, the TAL -320 AM 
Stereo Limiter and the SCM -I Sub - 

carrier Mainframe. 
Kahn Communications intro- 

duced its SIGMA -LINE, a quality 
enhancement system utilizing low - 
quality dial lines to provide good - 
quality remote pickups. Kahn also 
demonstrated off -the -air tapes made 
with the Kahn /Hazeltine AM 
Stereo system. 

Rular, another AM Stereo con- 
testant. had its new FMS -2 modu- 
lation monitor designed for stereo 
service, and the FMM -2. an FM 
monitor which is suitable for ATS. 
using a sample- and -hold peak mod- 
ulation meter circuit. which allows 
the meter to respond to very short 
program duration peaks. 

Automated Broadcast Controls 
displayed the CEI computer -con- 
trolled automation system. its Kartel 
multiple -cartridge machine, u mini - 
sequencer controller. tone and gen- 
erator detectors. modular program- 
ming systems and logging units. 

Broadcast Electronics brought 
its new Series 350 slide -attenuator. a 

10- channel stereo and mono con- 
sotes, the 150 /250 Series audio con- 
soles and the 2100 series cartridge 
machines. The new machines 
handle A. B and C size carts. include 
two cue tones and provide unique 
designed -in electronic switching for 
mono /stereo compatibility. 

International Tapetronies in- 
troduced the Series 99 Audio Tape 
Cartridge Machine. which utilizes 
computerized control. the latest 
solid state electronic and advanced 
mechanical features to provide "reel 
to reel sound from tape cartridges." 
Also new is the 1K Cartridge Li- 
brary Storage System designed to 
eliminate handling and improve 
program control with its ability to 
store, retrieve and air up to 1 024 
carts in any preprogrammed order. 

Telex Communications sh,sssed 

VTRs Pacing '79 
U.K. A/V Sales 

LONDON -U K. sided recorder 
sales are beginning to take off De- 
liveries in the first seven months of 
1979 totaled 100.000. more than 
triple the 29.000 for she same period 
last scar. 

July's ileum. of 20.000 was the 
highest ever in a single month. and 
there is no reason to expect a slow- 
down. All units were imponed 

The statistics come from the Its 

ish Radio Equipment Rlanul.r.- 
turers Assn.. which also records 
buoyant sales in the audio sector 
generally. and few indications of the 
downturn some observers expected 
would succeed June's pre -budget 
spending spree. 

In the "record players and record 
decks" category. for instance, deliv- 
eries over the seven months were 
318,000. up 46% from the 218.000 
last year. almost evenly split between 
U.K. manufactured and imported 
product. 

Tape recorder and tape deck ini- 
ports were 869.000. up 59% from the 
546.000 to July 1978. Music centre 
(compact stereo) unit deliveries to- 

taled 464.000, up 7% front 433.000 
last year. though the balance shifted 
noticeably front domestic to mr 
ported hardware. 

its new 101/2-inch open reel tape 
deck. a new automated preamp. 
lightweight cameraman's headsets 
and an intercom system. 

Comtronics Inc., a Florida 
firm. had its "Airbus" parked out- 
side the hotel. Filled with the latest 
in equipment, the Airbus travels 
throughout the Eastern U.S.. offer- 
ing demos and salestalk to personnel 
at the smaller market stations who 
often don't get to see the newest au- 
dio and video units available. 

CASSETTE -PARTS 

STANDARD- SPECIAL 

DOUBLED FLANGED ROLLERS 

KEYHOLE HUBS 

LEADER TAPE WINDOWS 

SHIELDS SPRING PADS 

STAKING ROD PINS 

GRAPHITE COATED LINERS 

CASSETTE SHELLS 

SONIC - SCREW 

RECORD TABS 

CASSETTE TAPE 

8 TRACK LUBE TAPE 

DONNAK 
INDUSTRIES 

P.O. Box 422 
Ridgefield. N.J. 07657 

(201) 945 -6820 
Telex: 133396 

We're 
not a rumor 

anymore. 

/sollndjp ro 

Non' iieie in over 4.1100 
independent slums 

in the l's. A. Omuta! tar 
High Output - Low NoiSe 

Blank Recording Tape 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
For further information or Or t 

d,stbufor nearest you. write or Cyr 

SOUND PRO INDUSTRIES, INC. 
347 Culver Boulevard. 

Nava del Rey. CA 90291 
12131 822.051C 

01979 Sound Pro Industries, tnc. 
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Tope /Audio /Video 

' Sound Waves 
Quadcasting Is Still Alive 

Ns IKNI\ lile III 

s. fW VORIS It was not long go 
that quad Na, a hou mini in the 

record industry It's been only a few 

,ors since the labels and busing 
public alike were divided between 
rbscr w and mains systems But 

stn Junng the height of the quad 
era, aonluuon and nlarmcepuons 
ovlaming hard. arc and formats 
der ramlunt 

At the peak of the quad period, 
avalantes were aligning t' one sys 
lern Of another but the consumer 
...quite aligned This Mai dut to 

pam factors. not the least or which 
.were incompatibility of formats. 

The, among the mayor record labels 
anemtng the optimum format, 
and central feelings on the p.m of 
the pa- blic of being esplotted 

Newman, such ditrvsc aaues 
lase been nos twit in the market - 

_,c bina such as the 33' , r p m 

U. serous the 45 r p.m single. and 
ono sens stereo were both dealt 
ail in Just this manner A - natural 
rapes.'" process. where the market 
aim better enginecnng to me to 
Ike top while the leis dTectre fall - 

tia . is both fair and efficient. 
After mans scars of -in- market 

woof and uniold millions of dol- 
l's invested. proponents of all the 
suions quad formats would appear 
iohave lost. Now imagine the esenb 
¿tile 50s recast w that instead of the 
'45" and -33" each finding its 

I rstoper dominance in the market 
P`ec. labels date cd both in favor i ale NV 

Perhaps one reason none of the 
Nepaeed systems -taught on is be- 
awe quad was never given a fair 

within the broadcast me- 
lee& 

Aude fion the difficulties con- 
ailed . ih thmic of hardware. for- 
am - cl.. the Federal Communi- 
yiteCornrnusion haw successfully 
oróed the noue of quad into obits- 
ce. and still after some 10 scars. has 
sot rued a definitive statement as 
to one fastsred system for broad. 
slang 

Radio. a kes means for presenting 
omit product to the public. was dr- 
e ad 4- channel. If the FCC had 
sait a musc earls and opened up 
lieeadio was o to quad perhaps on c ilk proposed systems tir a h y bnd 
ladptal could base been adopted 

If* Flamm that in the past few 
.aeaths two FM stations base gutter, 

into 4- channel broadcasting with 
'- emporary authorities from the 
FCC. K101 its San Franciaco has. 
dT- and- on,Mnducted expenmental 

dsante four- channel broadcast+ 
yid, one of Boston's top progress's c 
'eck stations. WBCNFM has en- 
aged in a sert' ambitious discrete 
load programming effort 

Both KI01 and WBCN have em- 
ployed the discreet broadcast system 
ovented by Lou Dorren of Quota- 
tion Systems. Inc. in San Francisco. 
WBCN got on the air with quad this 
Past summer and since has broad - 
-ant a quad signal full -time. al- 
'hough mou of the programming is 
' lerdo duplicated on from and rear 
channels 

One of the biggest difficulties en- 
sauntered by WBCN has been the 
'ecunng of curent quad program 
material. To till the programming 
gap. the station has arranged a 
vbedule of some dozen live quad 
broadcasts over the nest few 

'months These live quad concerts 
originate from Becton's Paradise 
Club and arc picked up by Startled. 
a l5 -track Boston recording studio 

The WBCN 
line been slirfed by WC and 

Iechntes. both of whole 
arc still deeply interested in limn 
channel. Almon Clegg of Inhnrr' 
hui recently recontactcd a number 
of record companies that a ere pies it 

ously supponite id situ-roe plait 
The response has been nosed but 
sufficiently positive to cause a de- 
gree of optimism 

Clegg plans to have three of lour 
one-hour taped broadcasts pro- 
duced met the nest month, using 
new grind material supplied by cer- 
tain kes labels. 

Presently the listening audience 
for 4- channel broadcasts is limited 
to a handful. but plans are under- 
way to get quad reedier' to a large 
number of Technics and JVC deal- 
ers in the Roston area. coinciding 
itch radio and other -media promo- 
tion efforts 

The quality of the quad broadcast 
signal is superb. according to Gerald 
Cushing, Chief Engineer at WBCN 
Shonls after completing final modi- 
fications to changeover to a discrete 
4- channel broadcasting format. the 
station went through a critical rating 
pencil. The result was that the sta- 
tion moved up in its standings. 

An advantage of the Doreen sys- 
tem rs compatibility between signals 
received. "folded- down" from quad 
to sterns or mono. The listener hears 
all signal component. whether his 
receiver is 4- channel. 2- channel or 
mono. The engmcenng staff at sta- 
tion WBCN feels that the improve- 
ment in compatibility has contrib- 

i:eTl 
The Expandable Interconnecting Tape Storage System. 

Introducing Hartzell's unique interconnecting Organizer 
cassette and 8 -track tape storage systems that can be ex- 
panded both vertically and horizontally Units can be wall 
mounted, or Stacked one on top of another or side by side 
Top. bottom and sides of units lock together with interlock- 
ing clips. 

8 -Track Unit #810STV (8 -T) holds 10 8 -track tapes Cas- 
sette Unit #CST12V (C -2) comes packed 2 units to a carton 
- each unit holds 12 cassette tapes Dramatic silver a- full 
color packaging promotes top volume sales. 

Hartzell has a complete line of quality Organizer storage 
cases for cassette tapes 18 -track tapes! records / video 
tapes 
Now You're Organized 
For more information write or call Gary Jacob 
Hartzell Custom Products 
Turtle Lake, Wis 54889 (715) 986 -4407 
2516 Wabash, St Paul. Minn 55114 (612) 646 -9456 

.a Hartzell Corporation Company 
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INTRODUCE 

Loop -bin & In- cassette 
duplicating systems 

For quality production at low 
cost designed and built for 
maintenance free operation 
24 his a day; configuration to 
suit customer needs. 
Demonstration by arrangement 
at U.K. to be exhibited at 
A.E.S. London. 

Automatic cassette winder 

A fast proven production machine; can 
he run unattended for max 
output; one operator to 
4 or 5 machines. 
Demonstration by 
arrangement in 
U K. to be exhibited 
at A E.S. London. 

DECCA 

For full details contact 

FRANK WHIPP 
Tel 01 540 0107 telex: 626715 AERO Ct 

O O O Suae 6, 7nd Floor 
Bioodwuv Houx o o o o Tns Broadwev 

O O O O lo eon5Wl9 iRi1 
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Tape 
Dupi icotor 

Audio Ud., ilk Grove Map. Ili, rs on. of 

!cling 12up pressuresensrhve labels in nine 

colors, tutnished on a 745 by l l'4. inch sheet for 

typing or the "Insty Printing" process. At about 

114 cents each tor the 1,200 minimum order, 

the labels also are available in a sampler "Rain 
bow Assortment" of 120 of each of eight colors 

plus matte and glossy white at $25 

At Preferred Sounds Inc., Rye, N.Y., custom 

duplicator. David Travis has joined as corporate 

vice president of sales, operating from the new 

Campbell, Calif , facility, president Sal Hasten 

announces. Travis was custom products vice 

president for GRT, with l l years in the custom 

duping field. 

Firm recently look delivery on the first Bev 
troSoend Series 8000 microprocessor con 

trolled highspeed tape duping system in the 

U.S., with the sale arranged through Audiomatic 

Corp. 

Candlelite Music, the parent company of Pre 

(erred Sounds. recently set up a new subsidiary 

Country Music Magazine, Inc, tar the publica. 

lion's recent acquisition Candelite claims to be 

the largest independent direct- marketer of rec - 

Tape /Audio /Video 
DEBUT IN U.K. 

New Rank Speaker Lines 
LONDON -Rant II. lids an- 

nounced two new IrniJ.peatcr tines 
in an attempt to consolidate its 20% 

U.K. market share while simulta- 
neously improving penetration in 
world markets. 

The two are the mid -price Laser 
range - named after the holographic 
technique used in examining the be- 
havior of speaker cones in use, and 
the top -of- the -line TSR series con- 
sisting of three models priced be- 
tween $500$1,200 a pair. 

Both will coexist with the present 
XP2 and E series speakers. Riving a 

total of 14 models under the Wharfe- 
dale brand name. 

Explaining these moves. market- 
ing manager Graham West dwelt on 
the variety of market profiles 
presented by different countries in 

ords and lapes in the U S. and Canada, with an 

nual revenues of $50 million, and also operates 

an Inner Circle Record 6 Tape Club, a Continuity 

Club, a te Broadcast division and markets the 

Treasury series of records and tapes. 

We're ready,.. 
To duplicate 
200 to 20,000,000 
tapes 

For over 10 years GRT has been one of 
the largest duplicators of cassette and 
8 -track tapes. Our Nashville and 
Sunnyvale plants have produced well 
over 100,000,000 tape albums. 

Our capacity for record pressing is just 
as strong, too. 

We've always been ready to work 
for you. 

Were still ready. 

Give us a call now. 

Robert Sheehy John Paul Jones 
Vice President, Sales Cheryl Hutchinson 
Los Angeles 213.961 -1491 Nashville 615. 383 -7::1 

G4T 
CORPORATION 
1286 N Lawrence Station Road 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
800 - 528 -1770 

i Iwo of age groups. price range, 
aid the proportion of first time to re 

newal sales. The industry was al- 
ready highly competitive and faced 
an ominous threat from the Japa- 
nese manufacturers. 

"If the British audio business is 

not to be reduced to the level el a 

cottage industry," West warned. 
"then we have got to produce what 
the consumer wants, not just in the 

U.K. but in all markets worldwide." 
Hence the concept of several lines 
targeted at specific markets. 

Notable features of the TSR mod- 
els include the use of mineral filled 
homopolymer, a cone material spe- 
cially developed by Wharfedale for 
bass and midrange drivers with high 
stiffness /weight and extremely low 
coloration factor. Tweeters are high 
sensitivity soft domes, and time de- 
lay compensation is achieved by re- 
cessing the treble unit and sloping 
the baffle board. All TSR models 
carry a tivc -year guarantee. 

BOboaro photo by Bob Shermana 

STAR SUPPORT -Finalizing details of the Bee Gees' endorsement of Ampex 
Grand Master recording tape are Peter Cain, Ampex market development 
manager; Bee Gees Maurice Gibb and Barry Gibb; and Joe Uhlan, account ex- 

ecutive for Ampex's advertising agency. The Bee Gees will headline the firm's 
"Tape Of The Stars" ad campaign appearing in maior national consumer pub 

lications. 

Orange Coast Is Streisand: 130th Ampex Golden Reel 

A `Super Mobile' 
LOS ANGELES -Orange Coast 

Video is operational here as a major 
video production, editing and re- 
mote facility. 

In addition to ils home base. lo- 
cated in Irvine. Calif which in- 
cludes a 2,500 square foot studio 
with a wide assortment of vide, 
equipment, the company has a new 
40 -foot mobile production center. 

Built with the design and direc- 
tion of Paul Boykin, the company's 
vice president of engineering. the re- 
mote rig operates up to 12 cameras, 
Vital I14-4A switcher with Quantel 
digital effects. four one -inch video- 
tape recorders with slow motion, 
Vidifont Mark IV A. and Tangent 48 
by 24 audio console. 

The specially equipped vehicle is 

designed for taping a wide range of 
television and movie productions in- 
cluding sports events, music concerts 
and entertainment specials. 

Recently the unit was used in the 
L.A. area for a KCET -TV taping of 
the Teddy Pendergrass /Yvonne El- 
liman Summerfest concert at the 
Greek Theatre. 

Principals at the firm include: 
lames Irvine, president; Phillip 
Bonnell, executive vice president; 
Clark Dwinell, vice president and 
general manager; Paul Boykin, vice 
president of engineering; and Kevin 
Hayes, operations manager. 

Videotape capabilities include 
one -inch, two-inch and Yeinch for- 
mats. 

Video Music 
C'unrrnued Inoirs pu,te 50 

Join the in -house to in -store to in- 
home panel. 

Iris Dugow, vice president, spe- 
cial programming, Home Box Of- 
fice, responsible for such successes 
as the recent Barry Manilow pay tv 
special, and Waseed Ali, sales direc- 
tor for Tulsa -based Video Commu- 
nications Inc., one of the largest 
home videocassette libraries, will 
add their expertise to the videodisk/ 
tape programming progress session. 

Registration to the conference, in- 
cluding an opening reception, three 
continental breakfasts, two lunch - 
cons and a closing brunch, is $275, 
or $195 for panelists, students and 
spouses. Full information is avail- 
able from BILLBOARD Inter- 
national Vidoe Music Conference, 
9000 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90069, (213) 273 -7040. 

LOS ANGELES- Barbra Stria- vor Washington. Jr.. and Donna 
sand becomes the 130th recipient of Summer. 
an Ampex Golden Reel award with Since being formed three years 

her recent "Superman" album. ago. Ampex has provided 5130.000 
The CBS songstress also won one to charitable causes through the 

for her "Songbird" LP. Ampex Golden Reel program. 
made the presentations at Sound To qualify for an Ampex Golden 
Labs recording studios here where Reel award, an LP must exceed 
work was done on both LPs. 500.000 units in sales and have been 

Recent Golden Reel honorees In- recorded and mixed on Ampex au- 

elude: Atlanta Rhythm Section. dio mastering tape. 
Evelyn "Champagne" King. Ro- The artist as well as the recording 
berta Flack, Maze, Pink Lady, Con studio receives a Golden Reel award 
Funk Shun. Instant Funk, Isiev and the artist designates a charity to 

Brothers. Supertramp. Kansas. Gro- which Ampex contributes 51.000. 

JBL Extends T -Shirt/Concert Ties 
LOS ANGELES- JBL Sound will 

continue its successful concert tour 
T-shirt program following this sum- 
mer's experience with specially de- 
signed Rod Stewart, Kansas and Pe- 

ter Frampton shirts, made available 
to the firm's consumer and pro prod- 
ucts dealers. 

Stewart toured with L.A -based 
ElectroSound, Kansas with dB 
Sound of Chicago and Frampton 
with Clair Bros.. Lititz Pa.. all JBL 
pro dealers. who reported excellent 
response to the T-shirt promo, which 
has the JBL logo and sound firm on 
the back. 

:ó& , 

TARA'S CUSTOM 
LENGTH 

IN 

BANK CASSETTES 

THREE SUPERIOR 
QUALITIES 

FOR ANY NEED 

As o long established manufacturer and distributor of 
audio and rope products. we or Toro Audio have been 
of service ro some of the world's lending audio and 
video departments. Our years of experience hove 
instilled us with pride in our service and in the quality 
of our products. 

CASSETTE DUPLICATING ALSO AVAILABLE 
Torós own three superior cassettes for any need ore 
available for private labeling. Dealers invited. 
In addition, we distribute such products os Maxell. TDK. 
3M, Ampex. Fuji. Telex. Reels G Boxes. Broadcast 
Cartridges, Magnetic Film. Nortron cs, Pre- recorded 
Movies, Evereody Batteries and Polaroid. 

For immediate information. call us collect or (212) 
581.6950 or ware: 

Zara f4udio Sales ltd. 
1370 Avenue of the Americas 

New York, New York 10019 .(4f 
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mAGnEx introduces itself 
A professional to professionals 

41110 

. Technology in research 
30,000 man /hours per year for the develop- 
ment of advanced technology tapes. 
Always approaching new solutions, 
getting improved performances. 
Technology in production 
Most sophisticated machinery 
running 24 hours a day. 

o tinuous quality control granting 
I coating, slitting, winding. 

ng minimizing shipping and 
sts. 
y in sales 
t fitting end users needs. 
placating and blanks, 
uirement. 

id standard level cassettes: 
, chromium dioxide, 

tie, metal bias compatible 
Chromalloy" . 

and professional type cassettes 
Cant Play" for broadcasting. 

Accessories: leader, head cleaning 
&fabric. 

pe 
Packa 
storage 
Technol 
Products ju. 
Tapes for dt 
any bias rec 
Premium a 
ferric oxid 
ferrichro 
Magne 
IA" q4 - 

Sorry embarrassing you choosing your tapes and cassettes tomorrow 
Head quarters and factory. 

Via G - Grassi 97. 20157 Milano, Italy 
Phone: 02/3555146 or 3570946 

Telex: 331269 

rTIAGrIE X 

8 TRACK CASSETTE 
Specialists in 

TAPE DUPLICATING Cei 

for Music, Education & Industry 

PDQ 
THE AGE OLD TRIANGLE OF 
PRICE DELIVERY QUALITY 

WE HAVE IT ALL! 
From your Master Tape to a truck for delivery to your distributors, Personal Care is taken 

to assure Top Quality Product, On Time, At a Price that is COMPETITIVE! 

THE ONLY INDEPENDENT QUALITY TAPE DUPLICATOR THAT HAS PLANTS ON BOTH 
COASTS TO BETTER SERVICE YOUR ENTIRE TAPE NEEDS CROSS COUNTRY!! 

KLCORDING SERVICES INC. BOTH COASTS 
344 Kaplan Drive 

Fairfield New Jersey 07006 
TWX 710- 734.4364 201- 575 -7010 

kICORDING SERVICES INC. 
8960 Eton Ave 

Canoga Park, Calif 91304 

TWX 910- 494 -5973 213- 341 -1124 
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Powerful Promo On 
`Skatetown' Picture 

NEW YORK -CBS records. in 

conjunction with Columbia Pic- 
tures. is mounting a promotional ef- 
fort in support of the roller disco 
film "Skatetown, U.S.A." The film 
opened in Los Angeles and by this 
Saturday (27) will be on screens in 
approximately 1,000 outlets nation- 
wide. 

This cimentatic attempt to cash in 
on the roller disco movement will 
have a soundtrack released by CBS. 
Several artists in the CBS records 
family are on the soundtrack, in- 
cluding Dave Mason, Heatwave, 
Earth, Wind & Fire. the Jacksons, 
Marilyn McCoo and Billy Davis, 
McFadden & Whitehead, and the 
Hounds. John Sebastian, GQ and 
Anita Ward are also on the disk. 

Mason will be performing two 

STOP . . 
TRUSSES 

PERFECT FOR MOBILE 
DISCO LIGHTING 

BAND LIGHTING 

CLUB LIGHTING FOR THE STAGE 

THEATRICAL 8 CONCERT APPLICATIONS 
THE HIGHEST STRENGTH TRUSSE ON THE MARKET 
10' SECTIONS 18" $115 00 ea. 26" $230.00 ea 

22" $170 00 ea 

SALVADOR MANUFACTURING CO. 
13800 E. 8 MILE RD., DETROIT, MICH. 48205 (313) 839-2777 

songs on camera. He also wrote the 
title song that runs over the credits. 
Arista s GQ will perform "Disco 
Nights" on screen also. 

Sebastian and Davis & McCoo 
will be represented by material tt rit- 
ten expressly for "Skatetown, 
U.S.A." 

In 25 major markets a local radio 
station has been chosen as the offi- 
cial "Skatetown" station and will co- 
sponsor with Columbia Pictures spe- 
cial roller disco events to tic -in with 
the film's release. In New York, for 
example, WKTU -FM held a skate 
competition at the Wollman Rink in 
Central Park. The stations are also 
giving away tickets to a special pre- 
view of "Skatetown. "' 

NELSON GEORGE 

WE ARE THE 
MANUFACTURER 

41 AY/FAVAdA A 
111. 

P 
There are thousands of pulsar units at 
work in hundreds of situations around 
the world. Good reliable and versa- 
tile controllers at the right prices. 

Sequencers Colour Organs Strobes 
Dimmers 

Write or phone for full details of our product 
and your nearest supplier 

Pulsar Light of Cambridge Ltd. 
Henley Road Cambridge 

(0223) 66798 England CBI 3EA Telex 81697 

Disco 
Weapons Detector Boosts Crowds 

NEW YORK -A Latin disco 
here has installed a weapons de- 
tector at the front door which it 
says has boosted attendance 
"twofold;' according to its own- 
ers. 

The device, which cost $7,000 
and is similar to the systems used 
at airports. isn't a mere publicity 
stunt, says Hector Maisonave, 
owner of Casa Blanca, a 1,000 - 
capacity club located on the site 
of the old Birdland club. The first 
night it was used, he claims. six 
pistol- toting patrons were asked 
to leave their guns outside. 

Maisonave says there hadn't 
been any gunplay at the club be- 
fore the incident, but a shooting 
at La Maganette, a club across 
town, and reports of scuffles at 
the door to Studio 54 which is 

nearby. prompted him to install 
the system. In addition to the pis- 

sols, the weapon check has 

turned up several knives and a 

bayonet, he adds. 

Casa Blanca, like other Latin 
discos here. employs live bands, 
up to four a night. in addition to 
recorded music. 

Davis As `Monster' 
Going Unrecognized 

Bt HOBERT ROTH 
Ashford and Simpson on their new 
album. 

Luck changed for Davis on his 
next project when he wrote several 
songs for the ill -fated Broadway mu- 
sical "Got Tu Go Disco," which ran 
less than two weeks. and was panned 
by almost every critic. "In the begin- 
ning,"' the composer relates. "1 was 
fascinated since Broadway was 
something 1 hadn't done." 

NEW YORK -John Davis walks 
down Broadway unrecognized while 
his songs play forth from suitcase - 
size radios carried by youths. 

For the leader of the Monster Or- 
chestra, the recognition comes in the 
city's discotheques every time "Love 
Magic" or "Ain't That Enough For 
You" brings a crowd onto the dance 
floor. 

The 28- year -old musician got the 
nickname "The Monster" a few 
years ago while still a novice at 
recording when he expressed sur- 
prise at the use of the term "mon- 
ster" to mean a super hit. 

With about 20 musicians at a ses- 
sion, the orchestra is not monstrous 
in size, a mistaken notion of even 
some avid discophiles. When Davis 
makes his first tour soon, he'll be 
taking 16 people. and notes "I'll try 
to have the same ones as on the rec- 
ords." 

While he claims to have worked in 
music since he was a teenager. Davis 
actually got started in the record 
business five years ago after getting 
his bachelors degree at the Phila- 
delphia Musical Academy. 

At Sigma Sound Studios in that 
city, Davis met producer Tom Moul- 
ton. "Tom gave me a kind of insight 
as to what the guy in the club lis- 
tened for." Davis says. 

After arranging and producing 
for others, including the song "Be 
Thankful For What You've Got." 
for Willie DeVaugh, Davis was ap- 
proached by Sam Weiss, who was 
starting his own label in 1976. 

Only two of the eight songs were 
Davis compositions. The rest were 
new arrangements of Cole Porter 
tunes. "Night And Day." for which 
the album was titled. got some disco 
play but never took off. 

Following the release of his next 
album two years later, Davis had 
learned more about disco music and 
Weiss had made a new deal Sam 
Records would now become Sant 
Productions in a venture with Co- 
lumbia. The first disco record se- 
lected to bear the new label would 
be a 12 -inch of "Ain't That Enough 
For You." 

Davis first had pressings sent to 
key disco dcclays. because he feels 
that in a club. "a deejay is as impor- 
tant as an arranger is to a record." 
The record was slowed down follow- 
ing the feedback he received and the 
introduction was altered ( "They said 
it was hard to get into. ") 

In the meantime. Davis formed 
Monster Productions, arranged the 
horn and strings on "The Boss' for 
Diana Ross. arranged and con- 
ducted the music for television com- 
mercials ("Burger King And 1 ", 
"Heaven Scent "), and worked with 

National Disco 

Contest Opens 

At N.Y. Club 
By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK -The Technic; 
Grand National Disco Dance Corte 
petition gets underway here Nov 
15-17 at Melon's disco and is ex. 
pectcd to hit 20 other markets before 
the finals are held in January as par 
of the Winter Consumer Electronic: 
Show in Las Vegas. 

Twenty couples in each marke 
will share prizes valued at up tc 

$4,000. Each local team that take 
first place will get a Technics RSM. 
63 tape deck and an all- expenses 
paid trip to Paul Anká s Jubilation 
disco in Las Vegas. Top prize is 
week's engagement in Las Vegas 
plus a pair of Technics audio sys 
terns valued at $8,000. 

Other companies taking part ii 
the promotion are Casablanca Rex 
ords, Sasson jeans, Arthur Marra, 
Dance Studios, Canada Dry sod; 
and Doubleday, publishers of Porte 
Bibb's "Disco Inferno" novel. 

Here is a partial list of markets 
participating discos and radio sta. 

lions where spots will announce de 
tails of local contests: 

Contests will be held in Albany a 

(Continued on page $M¡ 

DISCO & DANCE REC. MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

Retail DJ Imports & U.S. 

r 111M 

I' 
LING /` 
Yi 

, 
OL o 

Call or write us -We have the fastest 
.noce. best stock and cheapest 'e- 
tae once on U S and imports Send 
for our FREE kabngsot anpo,U, tit" 
Discs, and U S LP's We also have 
5.000 pop doles in stock Send 
5100 for catalog, deductible 
against first order 
We export to DJs in au foreign 
countries (retail only) 
We also have NEWWAVE, ROCK 
SOUL. COUNTRY and other re- 
lated DANCE RECORDS 
Call us about our AUTOMATIC MAI 
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE -persona 
to the needs of your disco or area 
MI on. am ah..aanmMNMyUes- 
Wa pnepnonaratenten ta meneee 

New Phone No. 
(516) 269 -5530 

we accept VISA and MASTER CHARGE 

MAIL 

DISC 
RECORDS 

P O Box its 
Kings Park. N.Y. 117. 
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Discos burning up the worlds dance floors. Its crazy, its feverish, - 

its already an international phenomenon that's spread like wildfire. 
Billboard is fanning the flames with the 'first ever' summit confer- 
ence with a worldwide perspective: The Billboard Disco 
Internationale /Monte Carlo Conference is designed especially for 
maximum Disco growth through increased international coopera- 
tion and participation. 

REGISTRANTS: MEET THE PEOPLE WHO CAN 
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS, INCREASE YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE AND OPEN NEW VISTAS 
TO CONQUER! 

Billboard's Disco Internationale /Monte Carlo Conference -totally 
Disco, totally international -will put all registrants together with 
designers and manufacturers of all the latest audience -grabbing 
Disco equipment. as well as experts representing every phase of 
the Disco industry. 

Billboard's Disco Internationale /Monte Carlo Conference is your 
opportunity to participate, study and question the leaders, 
trendsetters and decision makers of this industry. Top profes- 
sionals from over 30 countries representing every phase of the 
business will meet December 4 -7, 1979. 

Billboard's Disco internationale /Monte Carlo Conference is un- 
questionably a unique business opportunity. Be part of it and 
discuss: 

How To Find New Disco Product in International Markets 
Importance of Discotheques vs. Radio in Foreign Markets 
Marketing and Merchandising Disco Product in Foreign 
Markets 
Disco Programming in Foreign Discos 
Promotion of Disco Products in Foreign Markets 
Artist Development in Foreign Markets 
Sound Equipment in Foreign Markets 
Lighting Equipment in Foreign Markets 
Disco Club Management in Foreign Markets 
Foreign Disco Charts. How are they formulated? 
Franchising of Clubs in Foreign Markets 
Foreign Licensing Counterparts to BMI /ASCAP. How do 
they function re licensing of music to Disco clubs? 

ALL WORK AND NO PLAY? NO WAY! 
Billboard's Disco Internationale /Monte Carlo Conference DJs 
each night will spotlight internationally acclaimed Disco perfor- 
mers and the world's hottest DJs... to keep you ° in on what's 
happening around the world! 

BILLBOARD'S DISCO INTERNATIONALE-MONTE 
CARLO CONFERENCE PRESENTS THE 80's AND 
INCREASED PROFITS FOR DISCO. 
See and learn what's happening on the street worldwide. Disco is 
exciting, but it also will be profitable for you. Its your chance to 
leap ahead in the world of Disco. You really can't afford to sit this 
one out. Mail your reservation form today. Contact: 

U.S. /Other Europe 
Diane Kirkland /Nancy Falk Helen Boyd 

Disco Billboards Disco 
Internationale /Monte Carlo Internationale /Monte Carlo 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 7 Carnaby St. 
Los Angeles. CA 90069 London W1. England 
(213) 273 -7040 (01) 439 -9411 
Telex: 69-8669 Telex: 262100 

EXHIBITORS: MEET THE PEOPLE WHO MAKE THE 
DECISIONS TO BUY. 
Billboard's six successful forums in the U.S. have generated 
millions of dollars of new business for exhibitors. Choice exhibit 
space went fast. With the world's Disco fever still rising. Billboard's 
Disco Internationale /Monte Carlo Conference presents a unique 
opportunity to increase your penetration into the worldwide mar- 
ketplace ...face to face with the decision makers of this S6 billion - 
a -year+ industry. 
The biggest international Disco audience to assemble under one 
roof... a steady stream of solid prospects converging on the only 
worldwide conference. 
Meet: Disco Owners 

Disco Managers 
DJs 
Disco Recording Artists 
Disco Club Franchisers 
Disco Chain Purchasing Agents 
Disco School Consultants 
Disco Entertainment and Audio /Video Distributors 
Disco Food and Spirits Managers 

n i Pf\ANN'(' VILLVJ/ KL2/ 
1P"' -1'-w**" 

//'''14Y4) 

IF YOU THINK YOUR DISCO MARKET COULD BE 

LARGER, THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO DO 
SOMETHING ABOUT IT 

The four levels of the Convention Center adjacent to the Loews 
Monte Carlo Hotel contain more than 125 exhibition spaces, 
sound rooms and meeting facilities for participants. 

Exhibitors are at the crossroads of all conference seminars, 
forums and other activities... thus maximizing your com- 
pany /product sales potential! 

Billboard's Disco Internationale /Monte Carlo Conference will be 
the most stimulating conference of its kind ever held anywhere. 
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DILLDOARD'S DISCO INTERNATIONALE 

\!eaningful problem -solving sessions. spectacular entertain- 
, -lent -the Feat selling climate that Is available to you if you 

parricipate. 

Reserve your exhibit space today 

For exhibitor information. contact: 
U.S./ Other Europe 
Fred Favata M. Ladislas Chamski 
Expocon Management S. International 
115 New Canaan Ave 15, Rue Eugene Flachat 
Norwalk. CT 06850 75017 Paris, France 
203)13.47-3857 Phone: (1) 380 -7320 

Telex: SINTER 640070F 

1f r 
11.0.11.1. 

r 

FOR INCREASED SAVINGS AND CONVENIENCE 

TRAVEL PACKAGE #1 
From LOS ANGELES, NEW YORK or CHICAGO 
(DEPART DEC. 2 - RETURN DEC. 9) 
Just have enough time for the Conference itself? Save on this travel 
package -air fare and hotel for less than regular air fare alone! 

From $759 

TRAVEL PACKAGE #2 
From LOS ANGELES, NEW YORK or CHICAGO 
(DEPART DEC. 2 - RETURN DEC. 15) 
For those of you who want to really EXPLORE Europe on your own 
after the conference. A sell -drive car for seven days with unlimited 
mileage. From 5859 

TRAVEL PACKAGE #3 
From LOS ANGELES, NEW YORK or CHICAGO 
(DEPART DEC. 2 - RETURN DEC. 16) 
Visit the famous DISCO cities of Europe, Thirteen nights, four 
cities, all inclusive' MONTE CARLO .PARIS ...AMSTERDAM ... 
LONDON' From 51299 

Three Great Travel Packages, provided by Billboard because 
we want you to be with us at Disco Internationale in Monte 
Carlo ... and see Europe as a Bonus! Remember, the costs 
listed are far below regular airfare and travel costs. Take ad- 
vantage of these unique travel packages by calling Hilton 
Tours today at (800) 252 -0640 (Within California); (213) 550- 
0520 (Local Los Angeles); (800) 421 -0450 (Outside California) 

Prices include all air transportation, ground transportation, hotel 
accommodations, and special sightseeing tours. I/0101 ANM 

REGISTRATION FORM 
Marl completed form to. 

U.S. /Other Europe 
Diane Kirkland/ Nancy Falk Helen Boyd 
Billboards Disco Billboard's Disco 
Internationale Monte Carco Internationale! Monte Carlo 
9000 Sunset Blvd 7 Camaby St 

Los Angeles. CA 90069 London W1, England 

1213) 273-7040 101) 439-9411 
Telex 69 -8669 Telex 262100 

Please register me for Billboard's Disco Internationale at the Loews Monte 
Carlo 4.7. 1979 
I am enclosing a check or money order. in the amount of (please check) 

5315 i 755 Early Bird Rete (before October 12. 1979) for the following registrant 
categories Club Owners, Manager /Franchisers. Record Company Personnel, 
Equipment Manufacturers. Exhibitors, Promotion and Marketing. Managers. Artists 
and Radio Personnel 

$350/L170 Regular Rate (aller October 12. 1979) for the above categones 
52651E130 lot Disco DJs. Disco Forum Panelist, Students, Military, Spouses. 

You may charge your Disco Internationale Registration if you wish 
u Master Charge u BankAmencardl Visa 
u Diners Club u American Express 

Credit Card Number 

Expiration Dale 

Signature 

Registration does not include hotel accommodations or airfare. Registrant 
substitutions may be made. 10 °'á cancellation fee will apply to cancellations 
prior to November 16. Absolutely no refund alter November 16. 1979. 

Namely) 

1st Name for Badge -- 
Tille(s) 

Company; Disco 

Telephone ( I 

Address 

City 

Stale __ Zip Country 

Billboard will make all hotel reservations. Please indicate the following: 
Arrival Dale Departure Date 

ACCOMMODATIONS REQUIRED (check one)' 
single twin 111- bedroom suite ri 2- bedroom suite 

(Confirmation will be sent to you) 

Chela Ore: Singtat 
LOEWS MONTE CARLO FF220, 25.554 FF5504..62i5133 FF780,L89'8190 

DE PARIS FF2801L 29/S63 FF500iL5618721 FF7001E7918170 

L'HERMITAGE FF260ir.29'5E3 FF500irS6ii121 FF700/E79!5170 

Third pursnn in a room Loows. FF55 extra por day. De Pans 'L FF80 daily 

Note. Should rooms no longer be evallabo in the price range you have selected, nerd 

nearest price will be secured. t., r, may vary slightly due to venation! In exchange rate 

at time of reservation 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Disco 

Disco Mix 
IN BARK1 I.F.UF.RF:K 

NEW YORK -Alan Mambar, disco promotion 

head of Fantasy Records, is touring the country 

with Sylvester to promote the release of the art- 

ist's upcoming album, "living Prool" 
Three of the four sides were recorded toe at 

Sylvester's concert at the Opera House a San 

Francisco earlier this year Side lour, recorded re 

the studio, contains "Can't Stop Dancing," "In 

My Fantasy (I Want You, I Need You)" and a re 

prise of "Can't Stop Dancing" 
Prior to the release of the LP. a special disco 

mix of "Can't Stop Dancing' and In My Fan- 

tasy/' is being made available to deelays. These 

12-inch 33% r.p.m.'s were written by Sylvester. 

produced by Harvey Fuqua and Sylvester and 
mnedby Marty Blecman and ) ohnHedges Need 

less to say, reaches to these cuts is more than 

favorable in keeping with Sylvesters preemi 
nence as one of the lop male disco stars 

Reviewed several months ago was the Calello 

Serenade LP on Midsong Records which con 

meted of uptempo big band disco cuts Re- 

sponse to the album was spontaneous and one 

of the catchier lunes "Sing. Sing, Sing' is now a 

12 inch 3311 r p m. lengthened to 6 minutes. 
Theorigrnal melody has been kept intact with an 

STAGE & DISCO 

a LIGHTING 

AT ALMOST 
WHOLESALE 

PRICES 

Sales and 
Rentals 

Request our 
Free Catalog 

Stage Lighting Discount Corp. 
346 W 44In St. New York. N.Y 10036 

12125 4119.1370 
548 Sunrise Hway. W. Babylon. N.Y. 1170 

(5161 669.1616 

added incessant percussion break )bat repeats 

itsell throughout II is a sort of 1940's equrva 

lent of Kat Mandu s present hit. 

Tightly orchestrated with brass and a sac 

solo. various electronic etlects punctuate 
Charlie Catello's refreshing version 

From AVI comes "Pop Goes The Captain" lea- 
luring Captain Sky (olhenwise known as Daryl 

Cameron, producer, writer and lead vocalist on 

thb LP) The artist's attempt at funk works best 

with "Here" at 5 42 minutes A low down, 

strung out feeling prevades this cul for intense 

late evening play The sound is a cross between 

Earth Wind 8 Fue and Parliament, making this 

selection one of the more worthwhile culs on the 

album 

Sam Avellone, president of the Ohio Record 

Pool, located in Columbus. reports strong re 

spouse )rom "Love Massage by Musique on 

Prelude, "People's Parti' by Gonzalez on Capi- 

tol and "I Think Were Alone Now backed with 

Will You Love Me Tomorrow" by Scott Allen on 

TK Records. This last 12 inch 33'6 r p m is con- 

tinuing to receive notice from key disco areas in 

California, Texas and New York. 

Jackie McCloy, director of the long Island 

Disco Denais Pool, indicates last movement 

from "Hollywood" by Freddy lames on Warner 

Bros /RFC, "Don't Drop My Love." Anita Ward 

on TK, and "Everybody Gel Up" by Ken Woods 

on ARC. 

Joel Cameron, president of the Nevada Disco 

Deelay Assn. in las Vegas, is responsible lot the 

disco mix on "Apollo Disco," a 12 inch 33% 

r p m )rom Motown Cameron is one of the 

manydeetays realizing that ability and expertise 

in playing records can also be applied to the re- 

mixing of a disco record To his pool's play 

addons include "I Have A Destiny" Denise 

McCann on Butterfly, "Keep On Rocking," Kins- 

man Dan on 20th Century-Fox and "Looking 
For love," Fat Larry's Band, Fantasy /WMOT. 

"Dance Yourself Ditty" appropriately de- 

scribes the probable reaction to Liquid Gold's 

is inch 335e r.p m an Parachute Like its prow 
ous success of "My Baby's Baby." the vocal and 

instrumental versions of the tune are on either 

side of the disk 

As with the Iasi hit, this new release is 

equally. energetic, uplifting and a slop forward 
for the group 

The Clays' Philadelphia International LP is 

titled 'Identify Yourself " Tunes vary from beau 

hlul ballads lo funk material to strident 
disco. The latter description is appropos for 

Sing A Happy Song" at 5 03 minutes The 

group's harmonizing b smooth with an enticing 
keyboard and drum break entering at the right 

moment this selection was wntlen and pro 

duced by Kenneth Gamble and Leon HuH 

II rock is making a surge into disco, then 
Mighty Pope's version of Iron Butterfly's hit "In 
A Gadda -Da Vida" can only increase the impact 

This 7 26 minute cut is from his lust LP for FRC 

Records 

The Best 
Things in Life 

Aren't Free. 
.. Like the LIGHTS FANTASTIC. Lange of lighting 

controllers and accessories they are priced as they 
should be, no more reo less. 
People who must have the best know this. And It 

shows - In their clubs and restaurants, They know the 
value of elegance and reliability, and how rarely 
these qualities harmonize, 
But when they do, there Is a Joy In owning that far 
exceeds the price. 

PRODUCTS FOR THE DISCERNING BUYER. 

292 NEWTOWN ROAD. PLAINVIEW, NY 11803 
(516) 752 -1288 

Billboard Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 10/27/79 

DiscoTop 100 
TITLE(S). Artist, labet 

Copyright 19x9 Billboard Dubs. 
canons Inc No part or fn. Dube, 

canon may be reproduced stored 
in a retrieval system or frail 
mitred. in any form or by any 
means electronic mechanic., 
photocopying. recording or ors 
,wise without the prior wirrer 
permission or ine publisher 
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MOVE ON UP, UP, UP /DESTINATION'S THEME /MY 

ml REQUEST -Destination -Butterfly (LP /12 
inch) FLY 3103 /F1Y 13934 

DONT STOP TIL YOU GET ENOUGH -Michael 
lactaon -Epic (LP/12 inch') FE 35745 

HARMONY /00H LA LB -Sufi Lane -Elektra (LP/ 
12 inch) 6E 207 /AS 11417 

POP MUZIK- M- Sue /Warner (12.inch) DSRE 8887 

COME TO ME -all cuts -France lori- Prelude (LP) 

PR 12)10 

LADIES NIGHT -Kool 8 The Gang -De -Lite (LP /I2 
inch') DSR 9513 

BEAT OF THE NIGHT /PUMP IT UP -all cuts - 
Fever- Fantasy (LP) F.9580 

LOVE INSURANCE- Front Page- Panorama /RCA 

(12 -inch) YO 11677 

THE BREAK -Kat Manda -TR (12.inch) TKD 155 

E =CM' -all cuts -Giorgio- Casablanca (LP) NBLP 

7169 

POW WOW /GREEN UGHT -Cory Daye -New York 

Intl (LP /12 -inch') 8XL 3408 

FANTASY -Bruni Pagan -Elektra (LP /12 ech) 6F- 

215/AS 11423 

WHEN YOU TOUCH ME /PARADISE EXPRESS - 
Taana Gardner -West End (LP /12 -inch) WES 

107 /PDD 513 

DEPUTY OF LOVE -Don Armando's Second Avenue 

Rhumba Band -2E (12-inch) ZEA 12003 

SADNESS IN MY EYES /BOYS WILL BE BOYS - 
Duncan Sorters- Earmarc (LP) LMLP 4001 

PUT YOUR FEET TO THE BEAT -The Rdch e 

Family- Casablanca (1P /11-inch') NBLP 7166 

ANOTHER CHA CHA -Santa Esmeralda- Casablanca 

(LP) NBLP 7'75 

TAKE A CHANCE -Queen Samantha -TK (12 inch) 
TKD 415 

FOUND A CURE /STAY FREE /NOBODY KNOWS - 
Ashford 6 Senpson- Warner (LP /12.inch) HS 

3351 /DWBS 8874 

HOLLYWOOD- Freddie lames -Warner (LP/ 12. 

inch.) DWBS 8857 

DANGER -Greg Diamond -TR (12-mob) TKD 408 

THIS IS HOT- Pacala Stanley -EMI (12 inch) 7800 

DON'T LET GO -Isaac Hayes -Polydor (LP /12 
inch') 1.6224 

MUSIC MAN /REVENGE- Revanche- Altanbc (LP) 
19245 

I'LL TELL YOU- Sergio Mendes -Brasil '88- Elektra 
(12 inch) AS 11425 

WEAR IT OUT- Stargard- Warner (12-inch) DWBS 

8891 

LOOKING FOR LOVE -Fat Larry's Band -Fantasy/ 
WMOT (12 inch) 0 137 

GIMME BACK MY LOVE AFFAIR -Sinter Power - 
Ocean (12 -inch) OR 7501 

HOW HIGH- Satsoul Orchestra featuring Cognac - 
Salsoul (12.inch) SG 305 

THAT'S WHAT YOU SAID- Lolealta Holloway - 
Salsoul (12 -inch) GG 503 

ROCK IT- Lipps, Inc -Casablanca 112inch') 
HOLD ON I'M COMIN' -Karen Siver- Arista (12- 

inch) CP 707 

SEXY THING /GET LOOSE -Bob McGilpin- BulterOy 
(19.r12 inch) FLY 3104/31940 

THE BOSS -all cuts -Duna Ross- Motown (LP /12. 
inch) 61.0 823R 1/M00026D-1 

WHEN YOU'RE WI-Gene Chandler -20th C 

(12-inch) TCD 80 

CATCH THE RHYTHM -Caress/Boris Midney- 
Warner/RFC (LP/12-inch'') RFC 3384 

GROOVE ME -Fern Kinney -TK (12,inch) TKD 401 

MR. BIG SHOT -Simon Orchestra -Polydor (LP) PD 

1 6216 

SWEET BUNDNESS- Mighty Pope- Warner/RFC 
(12 inch) ()RCS 8885 

LET ME KNOW (I Have The Right) -Gtona Gaynor - 
Polydor (LP /12- inch') PD 1 6231 

THE RAPPERS DELIGHT -Sugar Hill Gang -Sugar 
Hill (12 inch) SH 542 

MISS THING -Melba Moore -Epic (12 inch) 48 
50771 

RISE -Herb Alpert -ABM (12-inch) SP 12022 

ONE WAY TICKET -Eruption -Arcola (12-inch) ÁR- 

9020 

I DONT WANT THE NIGHT TO END -Sylvie 
Vartan -RCA (12.inch) PD 11594 

DONT STOP -1 AX -Prelude (LP) PRI. 12171 

TIM -all cuts -TIM- Casablanca (LP) NBLP 7172 

I DON'T WANT TO BE A FREAK- Dynasty -Solar 
112 inch) YD 11693 

HANDS DOWN -Dan Hartman --Blue Sky (12 inch) 
ZS8 2778 

TtTLE(S). Artist, Label 

NO MORE TEARS (Erwugh Is Enough) -Donn 
Summer /Barbra Streisand- Casablanca 1)2- 
inch) NBD 20199 

000H WHAT A LIFE-Gibson Bros. -Island (12 
inch) CP 706 

SWEET TALK -Robin Beck- Mercury (LP) SAM 1- 

3787 

GO DANCE -Billy Moore -Emergency (12.inch) 
EMDS 6503 

STAND UP, SR GOWN- AO-RSO (12.inch) ASS 

302 AS 

DIM AU. THE UGHTS -Dann Summer - 
Casablanca (LP /12 inch) NBLP 7150 

CAN'T LAVE WITHOUT YOUR LOVE- Tamiko Jones - 
Polydor (12 inch) POD 513 

TUMBLE HEAT -Michele Freeman -Polydor (12- 
inch) PDD 514 

I JUST WANT TO BE- Cameo -Chocolate City (12- 
inch') NBLP 2008 

SWEET RELEASE /BOOGIE MAN -Duecl Current- 
TIC (LP) TEC 159 

LOVE RUSH- Ann.Margret -Ocean (12 -inch) OR 

8911 
l'OUVERT -John Gibbs /lam Band -TEC 

(12-inch) 61A 

KING TIM Ill- Fatback Band -Spnng (LP) SP -I. 
6723 

ITS A DISCO NIGHT -Isles Brothers-1 Neck (LP/ 
12-inch) PI 36077/428-2289 

MARISSA- Machine -RCA (12- inch)1D 11707 

ROCK IT- Deborah Wash ngton -Arsola (LP) SW 

50066 
RRRRRROCK- Foxy -TK (12 -inch) TKD 412 

SING A SIMPLE SONG/DANCE TO THE MUSIC -Sly 
Stone -Epic (12.inch) 48.50794 

I HAVE A DESTINY -Deniece McCann- Buttertty 
(LP /12 inch) FLY 3106/13937 

DON'T DROP MY LOVE -Anita Ward -TK (12 -inch) 
TKD 420 

NIGHTDANCER -lean Shy -RSO (12 -inch) 855.308 
KEEP ON MAKING ME HIGH- Unyque -DIM 

Records (LP/12.inch) DIM -26 

SHARE MY LOVE- D'Llegance -RSO 
(12 inch) RSS 306 

BACKSTREET -Patti Whatley -Warner /RFC (1? 
inch) DRCS 8884 

GET IT UP- Ronnie Milsap -RCA (12-inch)1D 
11663 

(not rust) KNEE DEEP- Funkadehc- Warner (LP, 
t2inch) BSK3311 

PUT YOUR BODY IN IT /YOU CON GET OVER - 
Stephanie Mills -20th Century (LP /12mch) 
7583/DC 103 

I'M CAUGHT UP- Life-TCT (12 inch) 
LOVE MASSAGE-Musique- Prelude (LP) PRL 

12172 

LOVE THANE -First Choice- Salsoul (12 -inch) GS 

502 

SING. SING, SING -Charlie Cabllo Orchestra - 
Midsong (LP) MS1.010 

BODY LANGUAGE -Spinners- Allantrc (12.inch) 
DSO 205 

HANG ON IN THERE BABY /MY KNIGHT IN BLACK 
LEATHER -Bette Midler- Atlantic (12 inch) DSKET 

201 

THIS TIME BABY- lackie Moore -Columbia (12 
inch) 23 10994 

WHATCHA GONNA DO ABOUT IT- Rotalin Woods - 
A8M (12 -inch) SP 12921 

WHATCHA DO TO ME -Louis Love -Ocean (12 
inch) 7504 A/S 

GIRL YOU NEED A CHANGE OF MIND -Paul 
Lewis-Sunshine Sound (12 -inch) SSD -4214 

HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM STICK /REASONS TO 
BE CHEERFUL -Ian Drury-Stitt/Epic (12 -inch) 48- 

50779 
THE SECOND TIME AROUND- Shalamar -Solar 

(LP/12inch) B011.3479ó0.11733 
LOVE DANCIN'- Marlene Shaw- Cdumbsa (LP /12. 

nch') 1C-35632 

OPEN UP FOR LOVE- Siren- Midsong (12 -inch) 
MD 513 

QUE TOE AMERICA -Two Man Sound -IOC Records 
I1? inch) 124 

HYDRO -all cuts -Hydro lealuang Lonna -Pasm 
(LP) PLP 1003 

I CAN'T TURN THE BOOGIE LOOSE-Controllers- 
TK (12-inch) TKO 409 

YOU'RE THE ONE -Rory Block -Chrysalis (12 -inch) 
COS 2334 

SLEAZY -Village People- Casablanca (LP) 9BLP -2- 

7183 

SHOE SHINE -Jim Capaldi -RSO (12-inch) 
RSS 370 

THE BITCH -Olympic Runners- Polydor (LP/ 12 
inch.) PD 1 6196 

ROCK ME- Cerrone- Atlantic (12 -inch) SONG 194 
SHINING /NIGHT RIDER -Venus Dodson- Warner/ 

RFC (LP /12 inch.) 3348 
STREET LIFE -Crusaders -MCA (LP) 03094 

°non commercial 12 inch 

Compiled from Top Audience Response Records in the (5 U S re tonal lists 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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DA N C E us1c 
akohiht, 

"E VI TA':..A RT DISCO 
The smash hit Broadway Musical by TIM RICE and 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER as interpreted by the genius 
of BORIS MIDNEY...On RSO Records and Tapes. 

RS-1-3061 
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L.A. Firm Adds Mixdown Studio 
LOS ANGELES -Studio Masters 

here is adding a new mixdown stu- 
dio. expected to be operational after 
the first of the year. 

Built in 1973. according to Linda 
Wood, manager and vice president, 

ATTORNEY'S SALE 

FULLY EQUIPPED RECORDING 
STUDIO. 5100 Sq. Ft. Located in At- 
lanta, Ga. 2 Studios, 24 Track, Dolby 
and D B X, Westlake Audio, Echo 
chamber. 6 Executive offices, Sauna, 
Jacuzzi whirlpool Bath, reception 
area. Luxurious furnished lounge, 
attractive free standing building, ex- 
cellent parking lacibtles. 5750.000.00 

Contact Roben Eugene Smdh. Eey 
1409 Peachtree Sheet N.E. 
Alienta, Ge. 30309 
(404) 892 -8890 

Penthouse Suite A 

16133 ventura Blvd. 
Encino. ce 91434 
(2131 981 9421 

Sound Business_ 
the studio is now putting a major 
thrust on commercial clients. 

Its main room features a Harrison 
36 in /24 out console. two Ampex 
1200 tape machines, u Studer A -80. 
dhx and Dolby noise reduction. Alli- 
son 68K automation. Eventide digi- 
tal delay and a Westlake monitoring 
system. 

Mastering equipment includes a 

Neumann system. 
Clients who have used the facility 

include the Temptations. Diana 
Ross. Billy Preston, Supremes, Fun - 
kadelics, Bnotsy's Rubber Band. 
Lakeside, B.B. King and others. 

President is Randy Wood while 
chief engineer is Don Blake. 

Sunsound Complex 
New In San Diego 

SAN DIEGO- Sunsound Record- 
ing has opened here as a new 24- 
track recording complex. 

Equipment, according to Ed Pe- 
ters, president, includes an MCI 
314528 console. Stephens 24 -track 
recorder with auto -locator, and 
Westlake bi -amped TMI monitors. 

ENVIRONMENTAL LURES -George Martin, left, tells Cheap Trick's Tom Petersson, middle. about the advantages of 

recording at the former Beatles producer's recently opened Air Studios Montserrat in the Caribbean. The occasion was 

a recent reception at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel in Los Angeles introducing the studio to the Southern California indus- 

try. A smiling Terry Ellis, president of Chrysalis Records, stands by. 

LOS ANGELES Bob Welch winding up his 

upcoming Capitol LP at the Capitol Studios, Car 
ter producing. 

Rusk Sound sees Al Davies pioducmg lames 

Shidio hock 
Michael Reid for Casablanca. Steven D. Smdh 

engineering. David Ctatk assisting, and luagen 
Koppers producing and engineering Sunshine 

for Casablanca, Steven D. Smith assisting 

We Proudly Announce The Opening Of 

S C O T T 

air ., 

R E C O R D I N G S T U D I O S 

8255 Beverly Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90048 (213) 658 -5990 

Three 24 Track Recording Studios, Disc Mastering 
And Complete Tape Production Facilities 

Gene Mackie Ed Conway 
Managing Director Financial Director 

Reggie Dozier 
Engineering Director 

Lanky Linstrot 
Mastenng Director 

Choice Lease Space Available 

Formerly ABC Records Complex 
Now Scott; Sunstorm Recording And Video Center 

Filmways /Heider activity. lohn Deaver work- A 

mg on tau 1/ pconung LP. Will Shun pioduong 

with Ed Balton engineering. Tchad Blake asslst- 

ing, Bones Howe producing Willie flames lu 
Lorimar Records. Geoff Howe engineering, lus 

Cooper assisting. Michael Lamevale engineer 

trig Roberto Carlos for CBS International. Mika 

Stewart working on a new LP, flick Vend pro 

clueing and Geoff We at the board, and 

Triumvirat recording a new LP tor Capitol, Jur- 

gen Frits producing, Jimmy Hite engineering 

with assistance from Tchad Blake The Film 

ways /Herder Mobile Uni I recorded Moe Rott- 

man and Woody Herman at the recent Monte 

rey larz Festival, Riff Dawes and Walt Heider 

engineenng with assistance ¡rom Les Cooper, 

Billy youdelman and Phil McCannd. Header's 

Mobile Und 2 recorded Sr. John at the Studio 

Dnve -In for the movie "nGOD David Gertr en- 

gineering with Paul Sandweiss and Phil 

McCeenel assisting 

Bostonbased Starfleet's Mobile Unit I 
recently cut the Cars for Eieh.lra al the O r ivefsal 

Ampdheatre 

Natalie Cole and Peabo Bryson working on a 

duel LP at United Western, Gordon Shrelck en 

gmeenng. And Dirk Hamilton working on an 

Elektra /Asylum LP there. Richard Digit Smith 

engineering. 

Sound 
Waves 

Continued from page 55 

uted markedly to an overall better 
wund. 

Quad, or for that matter "oc- 
taphonic- sound. might be achieved 
digitally with a minimum of effort . 
and recording hardware. It's pos- 
sible that 4- channel was "before its 

time." Stations WBCN and KI01 
may he assuming just that. If and 
when quad does resurface. FM tis 
toners in Boston and San Francisco 
will be among the first to experience 
surround -sound over the air 

Will 

JEFF TITMUS 
or anyone 

knowing his 
whereabouts 

please contact 
Ken Schaffer 

at 
(212) 371 -2335 
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UPO MORE UP 30o,MORE I 
n TO 'LEVEL TO 'TIME 

NOW AVAILABLE ON YOUR MASTER LACQUERS 
FRANKFORD /WAYNE MASTERING LABS T 

Frankford:Wayne now 
offers the most advanced 

state-of theart cutting 
facility in the world. 
Microprocessor Computer 
controlled tape and disc 
Cutting equipment now 
makes it possible to put 
adlecent grooves as close 
together as theoretical 
limits allow. This can mean 
increases in level of up to 
50% or 30% more allowable 
time than conventional 
domestic or European 
"stock" systems have 

offered. The sophistication 
of this new system means 
that the engineer and pro- 
ducer can work together 
to produce the aesthetically 
perfect disc without 
worrying about the equip 
ment No one can produce 
a louder. cleaner, better 
sounding, technically cor- 
rect master disc anywhere 
in the world - 
Tha;'s a statement. 

announcing 
u 

Featuring. 

Gerry Block's Compudiskn' 
Multiple Microprocessor 

Computer Controlled 
Hansteele Cutting Lathe; 

on optimized Ortofon /. 
Hansteele Cutterhead and 

1600 Watt Driver System; 
MCI JH 110M program. 

enable tape playback 
system; Hansteele Control 
Console including three 

separate quasi parametric /. 
graphic equalizer systems, 

digitally controlled track- 

ing limiter /compressors, 

filters, level control and 

specialized monitor con- 

trols with four selectable 

pairs of professional studio 

monitor speakers plus 

more. 

also 
132 N. 12th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19107 

215 -561 -1794 
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[Jazz Beat 
WS ANGELES -Ebemait Weber and Colauc 

opened UCLA's new dnections on tau $eues, lof 

lowed by Anthony Braxton The avant garde pro 
gram also presented the Ait Ensemble pl Chi 

cago m its first shot in l A in three year 
Saxophonist Nick Brignc, la. currently on a 1 n. 

IOW, has picked up trumpeter fed Clasen for 

this western swing And in another pairing, 
Johnny Griffin is working with Ronnie Mathews 

on a all tour al the U.S 

The Latin Percussion Ensemble worked Iwo 

shows opposite Dizzy Gillespie at New York's 

Bottom Line and featured Tito Puente, Carlos 
"Patata" Valdez, John Rodriquez, Eddie Marti- 
nez, Alfredo de la Fe, Sal Cuevas and Mario 

Viera. 

The Women's Jazz Festival, a Kansas Cdy. 

Mo.. operation, is looking for candidates for the 

combo and high school /college scholarship 

competition 
The combo winners will perform at the third 

annual even) next March; the scholarship com 

petition winners will earn $500. Deadline for in 

cemng applications is Dec. 15. Information PO 

Box 22321, Kansas City, Mo 64113 

The Universal Jazz Coalition presented Buddy 

Aquilin and the Boston lau Conspiracy with 

vocalist George Smith recently al Town Hall in 

Manhattan. Grove Mitchell and lits 17 piece 

band played the Sound Roam in Studio Clly, 

Calif.. and Bill Holman took ho big band to Pas 

40010$ rn Malibu too two sets on a retell Sun 

day 

Send items for Jazz Beal to Billboard. 9000 

Sunset Blvd., lors Angeles. Calif. 90069. 

Smith Donates $$ 
LOS ANC, FI I'. Lonnie Liston 

Smith will don:u; a portion of the 
royalties from his LP. "A Sung For 
The Children" to the Music for 
UNICEF commiuce. 

Jazz 
4TH ACTIVE YEAR 

`Jazz Alive' Swings 
Along On NPR Net 

LOS \ "s(,l 1.1 Tu Jul :\bye!' 
rcpau isolis the ends auseLIo nanon,ll 
hnr.lde.lst sul pv/ in pct lorl11aluee, is 

cuow, in Its burgh year flue National 
Public Radio program has 12 shows 
lined up through the end of 1979. 

The programs include the Strides 
of March. a Jazz party In Somcrscl, 
N.J.. which brings together such 
players as Loot Sums, Bob Wilbur. 
Ruby Bralt, Buddy Tate. Milt Hin- 
ton. Dick Hyman. Bobby Rosen - 

garden. This show aired Sunday 
Last Sunday (21), Stan Getz per- 

formed with his quintet as heard at 
the Telluride Jazz Festival in 1978. 

Elvin Jones & His Jazz Machine 
and Ahmad Jamul share the pro - 
grant Oct. 28. Jones' segment was re- 

corded at Chicago's Jazz Showcase 
while Jamal's part was done from 
Lulu's in Boston 

Rounder Picks Up 
LUS . \¡sl,I 1.1 S Rounder Ret- 

ords which operates out of Somer- 
ville, Mass.. has picked up several 
international labels for distribution 
included are Red Records of Italy 
and Steeplcshase of Denmark Kai 
Winding Is on a Red LP :clung with 
Dino Puana. Lee Komt7 us heard on 
a Steeplechase disk with a nine- 
piece hand. 

I I, Nov.4 shwwi leaioic' \tlshael 
hanks, recorded at the ( ell,lr Door 
in Washington. D.C.. and Spyro 
Gyra !'rom the Tralfamadore Cale in 
Buffalo. 

Improvisational group Old And 
New Dreams Band is part of the 
Nov. 11 show. along with clarinetist 
Alvin Batiste and pianist Paul Bley 
They were recorded at San Fran - 

cisvc's Keystone Corner. the New 
Orleans J.uti and Heritage Festival 
and W.ishin_ ton I) ( "s, Blues Al- 
Icy. respelaivcs 

Recorded at the Roxy in I.os An- 
geles. the late Irene Kral is honored 
in a show featuring Al Jarrcau, 
Willie Bobo, Carmen McRae, the 
Bill Holman Orchestra. Roy Kral. 
Shelly Manne and Alan Broadbent. 
This shows airs Nov. 18. 

The next Sunday showcases Ira - 
kere. Mongo Santamaria and Angel 
Sucheras recorded at the 1978 New- 
port Jazz Festival. San Diegos Ca- 
tamaran Hold and the KUT -FM 
studios in Ausun.'ten respectively. 

For the Sundays in December. the 
program has scheduled reedman 
and pl :uns! Sam Risers; sessions 
from the 1979 Women's Jazz Festi- 
val in Kansas City. Mo. the Gil 
Evans orchestra. the NI-10 Pederson 
Orchestra and pianist Dave Burrell 

u JN B 

r 
I: IL A RECORDS & ROB McCONNELL DOIT AGAIN ... 

The first time they did it ... they were nominated for a GRAMMY 
AWARD in the U.S. in the category of BEST JAZZ RECORDING 
BY A BIG BAND and won a JUNO AWARD in Canada in the 
same category. 

WHO COULD FOLLOW AN ACT LIKE THAT? 

ROB McCONNELL & THE BOSS BRASS AGAIN! 
2 LP Set (UMB GEN 1.12) 

Umbrella Audiophile Records are distributed by: 

In the U.S.: 

Audio Technica (U.S.) Inc., 
33 Shiawassee Ave., 
Fairlawn, Ohio. 44313. 

Phone: (216) 836 -0246 
Telex: 98 -6411 

In Canada: 

Umbrella Records, A Division of 
Nimbus 9 Productions Limited 
39 Hazelton Ave., 
Toronto, Ontario. M5R 2E3. 

Phone: (416) 961 -9688 
Telex: 06 -22364 

In Europe: 

Quadramail Ltd., 
10 Green End Road, 
Sawtry, Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire, 
PE17 Sux, England. 

Phone: (487) 831 -451 
Telex: (51) 32528+ 

HOT NOTES -Sonny Rollins seems to 
the two work on Rollins' Fantasy LP 

There are two duets by 

with the lint two being recorded at 
the Zurich Jazz Festival and Burrell 
at New f'ork's Entermedia t heatre 
A tribute to Count Basic with Jay 
McShann, Philly Jo Junes. Major 

be inspiring guitarist Larry Coryell as 
in the label's Berkeley, Calif., studio. 
the tandem on the LP. 

Holley. Al Grey. Jimmy Forrest and 
Carrie Smith recorded al Sandy's 
Jazz Revival in Beverly, Mass., 
rounds out the scar. Billy Taylor is J 

the host. 
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I LMNNA PUT FOR YOU 
Steele, Clarke Nemona, rZ2 
35680 1.C85) 

BROWN SUGAR 
tom &ohne W6,00 GRP 5003 

A SONG FOR THE CHILDREN 
tome 1.36 Smd6, 

COWmoa It 36141 
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Gat3 866s66 A. 5P 1774 

NEW CHAUTAUQUA 
Pal Uninee, ECM ECM 1 113,1 

AVM. 13/C01 
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BOWL 

Chu. Meneone AGM SP 6701 

THE WORLD WITHIN 
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14 CONCEPTION. THE 
GIFT OF LOPE 
Inlor Hutcheson. 
C<'.umb,i /C.34814 

31 HOT DANA 
Dana Gasman Horuon 
5P731 ,ALM) 

. GRIT ON 
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854 

Vim. Warner &m 

4 KEYED IN 
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32 LBOIN' INSIDE YOUR LOVE 
Georg Benson, 
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Mahn warner Bra, BSA 1360 
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Mehl& Pni s,, I,, 
P R 12 36004 (CBS/ 

46 TOUCHDOWN 
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17 PART OF YOU 
. , ,ale C/31,16,1 x 35115 
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10 ARROWS 
Stwe hahn Column', IC 36129 

11 PARADE 
Ron Carter Milestone 
M era IFatiq/ 

5 QUADRANT 
Ise Pan Pablo 2310837 

16 DREAMER 
Caonn u. Captor 5, 11952 

FLUID RUSTLE 
Eberhard W. ECM ECM I, 

Mane, 860$7 

15 THE LOVE CONNECTION 
Fred. Hubbard. 
Worst. IC 76015 

24 LIVE 
lean tut Po, 
Nlank SO 19219 

3 CHILDREN OF THE WORLD 
Slan 640, Columba IC 35997 

1H DELIGHT 
Roen,e F4ttei, Columba IC 36019 
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DILLDQARD'S SPOTLIGHT ON HOME VIDEO 

N OW S the ttmo to posiliun yourself for the full 
flight up Iront. in First Class where 

'u1 he seen' 
Billboard's Spotlight on Home Video is the ideal 

Mice for your advertising message 
A new entertainment era is in the making as the music 

rneustry lends ils creative ingenuity and marketing muscle 
to the home video technology 

And Billboard is there when it counts in the begin - 
ning to explain the technology and consider its implica- 
tions for the marketplace 

And what a technology' A new generation of pickup 
heads brings alive the excitement of in- person perfor- 
mance from the rainbow- shimmering surface of 
videodisks 

Digital audio tapes using the infinite precision of the 
computer reproduce sound with a fullness and accuracy 
'lever before known Feather -light cameras bring 
studio -quality color into the home 

A technology with new wonders being added every 
dey A technology strong enough to change end -user 
habits to restructure the entire entertainment industry. 

Now is the right time and this Spotlight is the right 
place to define your market. establish your place' 

*ell the pros tell the world where you fit in with your 
Spotlight -ed advertising message 

Billboard's Spotlight on Home Videos sure to be- 
come the read and re -read primary source on this new 
entertainment era with interesting. authoritative articles on 
all of the key topics . Creative Input of Artist and Producer the evolution of 

a totally new video music entertainment form necessary 
for a mass market 
Msrktttng the New Products initial experiences of 
music retailers. rack -jobbers. one -stops. and branch 
distributors marketing video!: > , and how to prepare 
for the videodisk... 

t t The Copyright Problem how to deal with the music 
synchroni /mion and videogram" performance rights 
and the growing piracy situation 
The International Scene global progress in Europe 
and Japan, and the potential for international video - 
music networks 

D Video Programming opportunities TODAY for the 
music industry. as seen by major distributors... 

D Recording Studios the growth of video capability, an 
equipment update 
Video D.J. tomorrow's spinners will offer multi- channel 
videodisk with digital audio sounds 
The Need for Standards synchronization with TV. size 
of disks. fixed speed vs variable speed. and incom- 
patibility to both videotape and videodisk systems 
The Future for The Industry complementary digital 
audiodtsks, cable and pay TV. syndicated and network 
TV. and a large share of the home market all derived. 
from live, studio and "visually enhanced" performances 
by top artists and musical groups 
The Expanding Video Software Market family - 
oriented videocassettes, blank videotapes and video. 
game cartridges will sell more than $600 million list in 
1979 and with new higher price points and profit 
margins. the potential is staggering 

All of this and more will receive in -depth coverage in 
Billboard's Spotlight on Home Video. 
So skyrocket your own message with a Spotlight -ed ad 

There's no better lime than now no better placeyian 
Billboard's Spotlight on Home Video. ! 

Act today for the best possible placement of your 
advertising message' 

Bonus Distribution: 
Billboard's International Video Music Conference 
November 15- ' 'Sheraton -Universal: Los Angeles 

AD DEADUNE: 
OCTOBER 24, 1979 

ISSUE DATE: 
NOVEMBER 17,1979 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Soul 
_Sauce 

Bishop Now 
Taping Scot 
In England 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -Jimmy Bishop, 

former Philadelphia International 
;rod CBS executive and a top radio 
DJ in thc'60s, is now basing his op- 
eration in London. 

Bishop. who built a major reputa- 
tion as promoter of some of the top 
black music concerts in Phila- 
delphia, is working on an LP by 
Scottish singer T,A. Brown for Ken- 
nedy Music's new Royalty label, 
headed by Eddie and Billie Ken- 
nedy. 

Bishop says: "Brown has one of 
the most soulful voices I've come 
across, and I've worked with all the 
greats" 

Several persons have questioned 
Millie Jackson's decision to tour ra- 
cially troubled South Africa. 

According to a Jackson represen- 
tative, "Millie has a large black fol- 
lowing in South Africa. Yes, many 
people think it's strange that she 
would go there with the trouble 
they're (South Africa) having. But 
Millie will be playing to black au- 
diences. After all, if she has such a 

large following there why should 

o they not see her perform because of 
ce some other problems ?" 
a Jackson left Oct. 13 for a month - 
mlong tour of four South African 

ones-- Capetown. Elizabethtown. 
m Durban and Johannesburg. 

ás As a result of the efforts of singer 
Lou Rawls and the Anheuser -Busch 

c^.4. Companies, Inc., 41 private, pre - 
Li dominantly black colleges will re- 

ceive $3 million. 
O The schools, all members of the 

Ú United Negro College Fund, will re- 

O ccivc donations generated by The 
Lou Rawls Parade Of Stars." a 

three -hour (decision special to be 

aired next year in 50 metropolitan 
areas. 

Rawls, as national honorary 
chairman of the college fund. ac- 

cepted a $200.100 contribution from 
Anheuser- Busch. In addition to 
serving as seed money for the fund- 
raising effort. the money will under- 
write production of the tv special 
and a radio special as well as pro- 
duction costs for filming the singer 
on different college campuses as 

part of the Iv special. 
11. Ir 

A group called Musicians' Wives. 
Inc., originally formed in 1960 and 
later disbanded, has reformed. 

The group, with 45 active mem- 
bers is pledged to aid musicians and 
their families. To accomplish this it 
sponsors different activities. accord- 
ing to LaRue Brown Watson. widow 
of the late trumpeter Clifford 
Brown. 

Watson notes that a couple of the 
group's goals are to help build a mu- 
sicians' rest home and provide schol- 
arships for needy and deserving mu- 
sic students. 

Shc points out That since its reac- 
tivation, other areas of the country 
and abroad are setting up chapters. 
including Las Vegas, New York and 
Australia. 

There are two types of member- 
ships. full and associate. For a full 
membership she must be the wife or 
widow of a musician. Associate 
members are those who believe in 
the work of Musicians' Wives. Inc. 
Of the 45 members, 35 are wives or 
widows of musicians.' says Watson. 

(Continued on page 69) 
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General News 

Billy Preston: Making It On Own 
Keyboard Artist 'Forgets' His Old Beatles 

LOS ANGELES Hills Preston N 

out on his own and al g fine, thank 

You- 

Thc Motown artist and kin hoard 

pacer has not rcicaxd h. lint ado 

album on the label. "l ate At Night.- 
and he o beginning a tour that in- 

cludes slop in South Anicnu and 

South Africa Howescr, )n some ctr- 

ck.. he is stall best known for his 

I96Qs backup work with the Beatles 

and the Rolling Stones Hui he's nul 

roll), lei that hamper his solo ca 
rice 

"1 w ant to concentrate on myself." 
he sass "I want to spend more time 
working on ins product I enjoyed 

wssrkmg with the Beatles It AS a 

M treat c_spmcnue But. M their im- 

ago hang so beg. le, kind of hard 

for people to rasa/nut. me " 

More rts.-ends. Preston (canted 

with singer Ssreca for m.tenal for 
the "FasìbreaI soundtrack. his first 
shown- atlìlutei product. "That 
..6 a one-tame thing 1 don't know. 

might work together again " 

,r 

its CARS 11ARLING 

In the earls 19 /us, with a repine 
twin for a flashy stage show that 
',lased in front of such large crowds 
as the Madison Square (ianlcri eon 
coif list Bangla Dish m 1V71, Pies 
ton had a stung of hits for A&M 
Hies included "OutaSpacc," which 
reached No I in 1972 plus "Will It 
flu Round In (*trees." "Nothing 
From Nothing" and "Space Race" 

Preston has not had a major hit 
sine. but he's not locking in the 
past. "1 mess it in it way hut it really 
doesn't !latter that much. Success is 
an every day thing to nie. Just to be 
able to have your health. strength 
and your nand in a good place is 
suemss to me." 

The flamboyant Preston of those 
'can has changed. "It has been u 

natural growing up process. a settl- 
ing down and matunng." he states 

Much of his attitude comes from a 

renewed interest in Chnstiamty "I 
try to say something positive in my 
music and gospel music to me is the 
truth I ors in sing about the truth 

CIAISE11117' 
(till :111E1PN 

11.. S' 
,..., 0 

220 WEST 19th STREET 
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10011 
PHONE TOLL FREE ... (800) 221.7938 
or (212) 675 -0800 

CUTOUT LP'S $1.00 
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NANA ROSS BABY IT S ME " 890 
STPEETA I G CAMERON RICH LOVE " 891 

JERRY BUTLER IT ALL COMES OUT " 892 
r,FTH DIMEJITION STAR DANCING " 896 
PLATINUM HOOK " 899 
T)ELMA a JERRY BUTLER TWO TO ONE " 903 
THE SURRE ME AT THEIR BEST " 904 
SWISHED TOUCH NEED TO KNOW YOU BETTER " 906 

CUTOUT LP'S $1.25 
EDOE KENDRICKS AT HIS BEST TAMLA 354 

SMOKEY ROBINSON BIG TIME SOUNDTRACK " 355 

EDGE KENDRICKS SUCK " 356 
TIE MIRACLES GREATEST HITS " 357 

T HELMA HOUSTON THE DEVIL IN ME 358 

DIANA ROSS MAHOGANY SOUNDTRACK MOT 858 
TIELMA a JERRY BUTLER FIRST nel 

CUTOUT LP'S $1.75 
GROVER WASHINGTON SOUL BOA VOL 1 KUDU 12 
GROVER WASHINGTON SOUL BOX VOL 2 " 13 iii ENERGY TURNIN' ON GORDY 978 
HANDRE MANDRE MOTOWN 896 

CUTOUT LP'S $2.00 
STEEVIE WONDER LOOKING BACK (3 RECORD SET) MOTOWN 804 

CUTOUT LP'S $2.50 
MARVIN GAYE LIVE AT PALLADIUM TAMLA 352 
THE COMMODORES UVE MOTOWN 894 
GROVER WASHINGTON LIVE AT BIJOU KUDU 36137 

ALL ORDERS C.O.D. CASH OR CERTIFIED 
CHECK ONLY. MINIMUM ORDER $50.00. SEND 
FOR COMPLETE LIST OF CUTOUTS AVAIL- 
ABLE. NO MINIMUM QUANTITIES. 

Affiliation 
-.Ilt (Alf 111,n1.1111'Iwg11111sMUSH. III 

O. hen Preston's own blend of soul 
and pup is not adequate. he records 
lull- fledged ?impel material for 
Word through an arrangement with 
Motown "l'se ,dwuss wanted to he 

able to do both," notes Preston, 
whose "Behold" album picked up .1 

(irantnts nomination last sear. A 

second LP. " IJniverutl LOST." Is 

scheduled for release soon. 
His gospel career, he feels. has not 

hcen hampered by any association 
with pop music "It's not held 
against nic." he says. "That is ,I 

change because in the beginning a 

lot of people were narrowmindcd 
about that." 

Preston still clInlinuc.s his tradi- 
tion of producing himself "I like to 

have control user what's going on 

because when 1 first started record- 
ing, I was under another producer," 
he says "They (producers) would 
tell me what's going to be on the al- 
h um and all that It was kind of cuf- 
Inc " 

Arts $ Budget 
Asks $154.4 Mil 

s \'IIINC:TON Thc National 
Lndowveeent for the Arts fiscal 7980 
budget has passed the House with- 
out ans cuts. The 1980 budget 
requests 5154.4 million, an increase 
of almrol S5 million over this scar's 
funding. 

That figure. more than 
513.750,000. is Specdìcath car - 
marked for music grants. including 
fund. for Jan projects. classical or- 
chestras and chamber music groups 
among others. The budget requests 
must now pass through the Senate's 
approval and then be approved by 
President Carter before Octi. 1 when 
the 1980 fi.ual )car hrgins 

Aida Chapman. former "Soul 
Train" producer. has Just hccn hired 
as assistant director of the Endow- 
ment's music program. Chapman 
will Like charge ajar.? grants under 
the music program. 

The National Endownmcnt of the 

Arts Is, an ndependret agent's of the 
federal government. created in 1965 

It is adsised by the 25 presidentially 
appointed members of the National 
Council on the Arts 

Soul 
Sauce 

Continued porn pugs 68 

Among the women invoked in 
the organization arc Cathy Pierce, 

president and wife of Nat Pierce, 

Patti Ellis. vice president and wife of 
Flerb Ellis; Mina Kati.. recording 
secretary, wife of Frenkie Ellis; Jane 

Feather, wife of Jar/ critic Leonard 
Feather; Marilyn Feldman, wife of 
Victor Feldman. Thelma Mitchell, 
alJuw of the late Richard "Blue" 
Mitchell and Watson, among others 

The organization plans a celebrits 
auction after the first of the year. Ac 

cording to Watson, celebrities who 

have donated articles for the auction 
include Count Basic, Frank Sinatra 
George Shearing, luny Bennett. 
Dizzy Gillespie, hearts Carter and 
members of her org:micatiun. 

Watson is handling the donations 
and may he reached for membership 
or donations at 12131 936.3473. 

Remember .., we're in comntuni- 
cations. sN lel's communicate. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY NI Wink Endini 10 17 14 
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RICH, VAUGHAN & OTHERS 

Major Acts Playing 
L.A. Suburban Room 

By CARY DARLING 
LOS ANGELES -Orange County. 

directly south of here, has a new 
showcase for entertainment. The 
Crown Royale restaurant in La 
Habra turns its banquet room into 
the Celebrity Room twice a month 
and features such acts as Buddy 
Rich and Sarah Vaughan. 

Our mainstay is still the restau- 
rant," says Tom Wright. whose 
Wright Way Productions is handling 
the media campaign for Crown Roy- 
ale. "We wanted to come up with a 

unique way to promote the restau- 
rant." 

The Celebrity Room was the idea 
of owner Randy Dabbs who wanted 
to bring big name entertainment to 
Orange County. 

The venue opened Oct. 8 with 
Buddy Rich. Vaughan performed 
Monday (15) with Count Basic 
scheduled for Monday (29). Though 
Woody Herman is set for Thursday 
(1), the club has no plans to have 
acts in most cases more than twice a 

ft TOP QUALITY 

8X10 
PRINTS 

IITHODNaVHiD ON NEStIy GLOSS STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE 8x10's 
500 - 537.00 1000 - S54.00 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 $257.00 

SENO e.10 roro wECK off Ix o. 
PH ICES INCLUDE TVHSEfTIHU D HtICHI 

SrWtLES ON REOVf51 

' 1867 E FLORIDA STICTURES v SPRINGFIELD. MO. 65803 

month. Also, engagements are re- 
stricted to two shows a night. 

"The impact of having the name 
here is all were looking for." says 
Wright. We aren't looking at this as 

a money maker by itself. We get 
good overflow from the shows 
booked into our dining rooms." 
When no one is performing in the 
Celebrity Room, it again becomes a 

banquet hall for the six -month -old 
restaurant. 

The room has been expanded 
from a seatingcapacity of 260 to 400. 
Renovations cost $100.000 including 
putting in a full service bar and a 22- 
foot by 16 -foot stage that can be al- 
tered into various sizes depending 
on the act. 

All bookings are for midweek 
since there are more big name acts 
available at this time. Ticket prices 
vary between $10 and $20 with a 

two -drink minimum. 

So far the bookings through New 
Year's Eve. when Nelson Eddie will 
perform, are more in the jazz vein. 
We may break format after the first 

of the year and bring in comedians 
but we like sticking to jazz because 
the demographics were aiming for 
are conducive to jazz." says Wright. 
whose target crowd is 30 years old 
and over. 

Wright says the club has been a 

success so far with the Vaughan date 
being a sellout. We are in an awk- 
ward location." notes Wright. who 
explains that despite this. people 
come from the Los Angeles area for 
the shows. 

"We did a survey and found the 
audience was half from Los Angeles 
and half from here," says George 
Michaud, booker for the club. 

Promotion is being carried in the 
Los Angeles Times and over jazz 
outlet KKGO -FM. 

In Nashville... 
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where you un break rot dinner 
wllh Ilse aMerlsinmenl and 
the New comes! 
DISCOUNT 10 Percent oil On rooms! 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 
(615)244-8888 
HALL OF FAIllE 
MOTOR inn 
1407 Dllitbn Shoal 
N.tNV114, T4n 

Ihr Sound Truk III' 111 
. ; 

1 I ---- nu )Ilt 1111 41111r 

TaIenI 
..GROUP LOOKS TO THE 1980s ~ 

Breaking New Ground, Jones 
Says Of Foreigner `Games' LP 

By ED HARRISON 

1 
. 4 

4 

h I 
Foreigner: Gearing up for the '80s with some changes in sound. 

LOS ANGELES -Foreigner's 
new "Head Games" album is a 

good indication of the direction 
the band will take in the '80s, ac- 
cording to lead guitarst /vocalist/ 
writer Mick Joncs. 

"'Head Games' could have 
made an album that was a fot- 
lowup to 'Foreigner and 
'Double Vision' explains Jones. 
But we've managed to break 

some new ground, something 
that wasn't done on the other two 
albums. 

We felt our responsibility was 
to carry on and keep the music 
vital and interesting. Foreigner 
has the potential to travel 
through the 10s." 

With Roy fhontas Baker 
(Cars. Queen) producing along 
with Jones and guitarist /key- 
boardist Ian McDonald, For- 
eigner has hardened its overall 
sound to the point where its now 
more vital and urgent." 
A major influence in that vital- 

ity has been the addition of bass- 
ist Rick Wills to the Foreigner 
lineup of Jones, McDonald. lead 
vocalist Lou Gramm, keyboard - 
ist Al Greenwood and drummer 
Dennis Elliott. 

Jones also foresees other direc- 
tional changes in the band's mu- 
sic. "Were going to concentrate 
lesson the rich vocal textures. Its 
a natural evolution for us since 
that was an integral part of how 
we started. 

"Well still apply them where 
fitting but we don't want to get 
into overproduction which I 

think we fell into on the first two 
albums." 

Jones feels that Foreigner's 
music will become a good coun- 
terbalance to new wave. falling 
somewhere between "main- 
stream American music and the 

kind of music coming out of Eng- and are songs which Jones feels 
land." critics seem to ignore. 

Foreigner is in the midst of a 

world tour that will continue 
through April with stops in Ja- 
pan. Australia, New Zealand, 
Germany and England. 

Ironically, despite the fact that 
the band boasts four English 
members, England is one of the 
few major markets where For- 
eigner has not achieved the kind 
of success it has in the U.S. 

Explains Jones: "We've never 
made an impact in England. We 
emerged at a time when there 
was an incredible upheaval in 
the English music scene and 1 

Foreigner's current single. think we suffered because of it 
"Dirty White Boy," has been re- Everything that was American or 
ceiving resistance at the radio mainstream rock was a dirty 
level because of its lyric content word there. We didn't get any 
This is causing Jones to believe help from the press and we didn't 
there is a degree of prudishness tour there much. 
on the part of radio program- But the English press is 
mers. broadening its outlook and 

things are settling down. We 
want to show the European 
countries that we're not resting as 
a megarock American group. 

Joncs is aware of the gloomy 
reports about the live concert 
scene, but says that its difficult 
judging the economics of it al- 
though the band is up for meet- 
ing the challenge. 

When money gets scarce 
people want entertainment that 
gives them value for their money. 
Were aware of that and aware 
that people want to be enter- 
tained." 

Foreigner's West Coast dates. 
originally slated for October, 
have been postponed until early 
next year. Comments Jones: 
"The album wasn't really out at 
the time and we wanted to give 
exposure to it. We want the au- 
dience to be familiar with the 
new music so we can give it a bet- 
ter shot." 

Jones secs a direct corrulation 
between the group's demanding 
touring schedules and For- 
eigner's studio sound. The prime 
criterion for Foreigners music, 
according to Jones. is how it will 
sound live. We like to go for a 

live feeling when were in the stu- 
dio since the material will even- 
tually be performed on stage. 

"Because we don't get the op- 
portunity to play unrecorded 
songs on tour. we'd like to play 
some club dates to try out new 
material." 

"1 think people are misunder- 
standing it. claims Jones. Its 
not meant as a derogatory racial 
term. Its a term to describe a lot 
of kids in bad situations like 
gangs. Yet it scents to have of- 
fended a lot of people. It's just 
the way you interpret it." The al- 
bum's cover artwork. displaying 
a female sitting on a urinal. has 
also raised eyebrows. 

He says that some of For- 
eigner's songs "reflect the band's 
personal lifestyle while others are 
reflections of the way we feel or 
images of fantasies." 

Yet beneath Foreigner's 
"nacho troth -oriented rock 
songs" there is a more probing 
and introspective side to Jones' 
writing. Songs like "Lonely Chil- 
dren" (off "Double Vision ") and 
"Blinded By Science" front 
"Head Gantes." were written 
with a distinct message in mind 

Ignore Garden To Play N.Y. Apollo 
NEW YORK- Parliament -Fun- 

kadclic and Bob Marley arc bypass- 
ing Madison Square Garden where 
they have headlined in recent years 
in favor of Harlem's old Apollo 
Theatre. 

George Clinton, Parliament's 
leader, has been quoted as saying he 
was dissatisfied with the sound mix 
and security measures employed by 
the Garden on his last appearance 

there. I his move to a smaller hall lion was one group singled out for 
was foreshadowed by Parliament- criticism on this point. 
Funkadelic's last New York date Apollo manager David McCarthy 
when it played Ron Delsener s rock is pleased that Clinton "has chosen 
concert hall. the Palladium. to renew his acquaintance o-ah the 

Reportedly another factor in- Apollo and the black community of 
fluencing Clinton was the summer- New York." 
long furor over major black attrac- Marley's management ap- 
lions abandoning venues in the na- proached the Apollo about perform - 
tion's black communities. During ing there. signing on to do seven 
the Black Music Assn. convention shows in four days from Thursday 
last July, Clinton's musical aggro a- (25) throueh Sunder ( 3) 
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For International Entertainment Exhibitors Only! 
For the first time ever exhibitors from 
all the entertainment industries in the 
world will meet under one roof the week- 
end of December 11 -14 to attend The 
First International 
Exposition at the Las Vegas Convention 
Center Key buying personnel from all 
facets of entertainment will be there 
E Phonograph Records 

Disco Operations 
Talent Managers 
Concert Promoters 
Fairs & Amusement Parks 
Investors 

7, Investment Advisers 
Music Publishing 
Light and Sound 
Bookers 
Gambling Casinos 
Intenor Designers 
Rack Jobbers 
Management and Technical Consultar 
Radio & TV Broadcasting 
Performing Artists 
Theater Owners 

C Hotel & Resort Management 
C' Cruise Ship Directors 
C Tour Managers 

This is why you'll be there with your exhibit 
To reach every facet of the entertainment industry, you'll want everyone 

at the show to visit your booth So don't make a secret of your location or 
what you're selling Advertise where it will do the most good in The IEE 
Official Show Directory, to appear in the December 15 issue of Billboard, 
and distributed at the International Entertainment Exposition In addition, 
bonus distribution will be to the entire circulation of Billboard, in over 103 
countries, 

HOYs'i^ GET INTO 
THE IEE OFFICIAL 
SHOW DIRECTORY ORY 

Put Your Advertising Message 
Directly Into The Hands of Each and 
Every Registrant! 
The Billboard IEE Official Show 
Directory will be distributed to all regis- 
trants at the IEE show. And because the 
Directory will contain the floor plan, booth 
numbers, new products, profiles, introduc- 
tory letters and more, it's sure to be referred 
to again and again 

So your ad will sell for you -and keep 
selling for you -all weekend long 

The power of your ad won't stop there. 
because The entire IEE Official Show 
Directory will be included in the 
December 15 Issue of Billboard 
Magazine. 

That means that as a Special Free 
Bonus your advertising message will be 
seer by Billboard's 300,000 plus readers' 
So, at one low rate you'll reach your poten- 
tial customers at the show and Billboard's 
entire readership 

That's the kind of bargain you can't afford to miss) 

Contact your Billboard salesman today and he'll make sure your advertis- 
ing message becomes The Worst Kept Secret in the World. 

Blllboard. 
'Effective readership based on Billboard's subscription base of 46,000 estimated pass -along 
readers per copy 

Advertising Deadline: November 23, 1979 
Date of Issue: December 15, 1979 

GopyriglttOd material rlal 
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CARTER CLAN- Johnny Cash and June Carter Cash watch as daughter Car. 
lene Carter performs at the Bottom Line in New York. 

f 

E/A GROUP ON RISE 

Shoes Typifying 
A &R, Promo Link 

Its t' kt 

LOS ANGELES -The need for 
close communication between a &r 
and promotion departments is taken 
to its ultimate extreme in the case of 
Shoes. a tour -man group from Zion. 
III.. which was signed to Elektra/ 
Asylum by its vice president of pro- 
motion. Kenny Buttice. 

Early this year. Shoes sent a demo 
of the songs that were to make up its 

"Present Tense" album Iwhich leaps 
o 49 notches in its third chart week to 
CE number 89) to a dozen lapels. 

pElcktras assistant album promotion 
m J J 

IT'S RECORD TIME 

PuN oM "RECORO TIME" 45 display, 
Pat « a 

yoo r cfiend4 
Nd mo0 pnoes. e hand, on 

RECORD TIME P.O. Bon 9791 
N. Hollywood, CA 91609 
(2131 769 -6095 
10 days with money order. 

$21.95 
Ca. Sales Tax 1.32 
Shipping (USA) 1.25 
Limited Offer- $24.52 

DON'T 
BE 

VICTIMIZED 
by the house piano... 

DEMAND 
to tour with 

German Steinways, 
Bosendorfers, Yamahas 

and All Electric 
Keyboards from... 

PTOPfano 
S.r. 415i621.1210 

t.A. 217/652.1400 

N.Y. 212/662 8226 

I c.Rt l\ 
director, Marty Schwartz got a copy 
and tipped off Bunke. who flew to 
Zion in February and signed the 
group in April. 

It is Buttices first signing; all Ihr 
other pop acts signed to Elcktra 
since a &r director George Daly left 
the label earlier this year have been 
parted by chairman Joe Smith or 
recently -departed president Steve 
Wax. 

Unlike most bands tied into the 
new rock movement. Shoes has little 
live performing espera-rice. It 
played sonic clubs and battle of the 
band events in the Midwest (and did 
one big date at last year's Chicago - 
Fest), but has basically shied away 
front such activity. 

"There's no way playing clubs on 
the outskirts of Chicago is going to 
get you any closer to a recording 
contract." says Jeff Murphy, one of 
the group's two guitarists. "There 
are a few bands that beat their 
brains out for years playing clubs. 
but it didn't make sense to us." 

Adds Jeffs brother John Murphy. 
the group's bassist "We know a lot 
or har bands back home doine Mott 
the Hoople, Led Zeppelin and Van 
Halen covers night after night tosur- 
vive, but we wanted to do new songs 
and fresh ideas. There's no advan- 
tage for us in learning to do a letter - 
perfect version of 'Stairway To 
Heaven " 

Instead, the group toyed with 
recording on a Teac 4 -track machine 
in the Murphys living room. In this 
way they cut an LP. "Black Vinyl 
Shoes." and pressed 1.000 copies for 
their own label, Black Vinyl Rec- 
ords The group sold copies to stores 
on a consignment basis. charging the 
stores 53 and asking them to sell the 
disks for $350 After that the group 
sublicensed ihr LP to Jcni Imports, 
which released it on its domestic 
PVC label. 

The group's maiden album for 
I.Icktra worldwide was produced on 
?- l- trick at the Manor studios in Ox- 
fordshire. England, by Mike Stone, 
whose previous Elektra experience 
include, producing the Simms 
Brothers and engineering several 
LPs for Queen. 

Shoes' sound has drawn compari- 
sons with the fulsome harmonics of 
the Beatles, the Byrds and the Who. 
"We all grew up on '605 British 
nick," says John, "So even without 
trying that's in there." 

4dminntraunri of Shoes publish- 
ing in the t ` and Canada for the 
past l' i corn has been handled by 
Dan I3ourgoise of Bug Music. Since 
June the group has also been man- 
aged by Boargoisr, who also handles 
Del Shannon and Ray Ca in pi S the 
Rockahilly Rebels, 

Chaotic Start 
At Chicago's 

Pier Concert 
By MILAN SAMARUZIJA 

CHICAGO -Navy Pier's newly 
renovated Auditorium un Chicago's 
lakefront got or to a chaotic 5turt 
Ocl. 13-14 when it presented Wayne 
Newton in the first of a proposed 
rrie. il major c.Ih. rei .iii, 

Manor Ilyilie h.i, slated th.d she 

wants to make Chicago a major en- 
tertainment center, and the city has 
put more than 58 million into reno- 
vating the Auditorium, according to 
Bill Fagan. a city architect, with a 

good part of that money invested in 
lighting and acoustics. 

"It was a complete disaster," says 
Lolarn Dobbs. director of Navy Pier 
Management. "Everything that 
could possibly have gone wrong, 
did. Once the people got through the 
door they just scrambled for the best 
seats they could find," claims 
Dobbs. " Piral Enterprises (the firm 
hired to produce the show) was sup- 
posed to supply the ushers." 

Pical claims it contracted with 
Andy Frain for ushers but "not 
enough of them showed up. It was 
just a combination of things that 
went wrong," says a source at Pical. 
"But I don't think it's fair for Miss 
Dobbs to point her finger at Pical." 

"That's why it took some people 
half an hour to get into the audito- 
rium There were two ushers taking 
tickets for more than 2,000 people," 
says Dobbs. 

Although ticket holders were 
promised two drinks with the $14- 
$20 tickets without reserved seating, 
the bar ran out of liquor before most 
people could get their second drink. 

"We hired caterers for the refresh- 
ments," admits Jim Feeley, Pical 
public relations director. "and they 
simply ran out of liquor. This was 
the first big show at Navy Pier and it 
was like a shakedown cruise." 

The success of this summer's Chi - 
cagoFest prompted the city to re- 
model the Auditorium and offer it to 
booking agents and concert produc- 
ers as an alternative to suburban 
supper clubs. 

"I'm going to suggest that from 
now on we do our own bookings," 
says Dobbs. "We did okay at the 
ChicagoFest and we did it by our- 
selves." 

The city commissioner is planning 
a meeting with Navy Pier Manage- 
ment to discuss the future of the Au- 
ditorium where there were hopes for 
at least IO shows a year. 

Singer Peters: 
ist Solo Album 

LAS VEGAS -Singer -entertainer 
Bernadette Peters, known for her 
Broadway. television and cabaret 
work, is undertaking her first solo 
LP project. 

Teamed with producer Brooks Ar- 
thur in ajoint venture christened Pe- 
ters /Palmdale. Peters will record for 
MCA with a January release date. 

"The album will reflect all types 
of music, some old rock'n'roll, bal- 
lads, crossover country and some 
disco." says Peters. 

Peters is enthused about her affi- 
liation with Arthur, who lias ssorkcd 
with Bette Midler, Robin Williams, 
Janis lait and Carol Bayer Sager. 

Barry Mann and Cynthia Wyle, 
the hushandv. ire team, will work on 
original material 

Aceurshny to Peters, Peter Matz 
and Artie Butler will handle orches- 
trations with plans calling for studio 
work to begin by Oct I at the 
Record Plant Ill Los Angeles. 

11115uaru srct,IHt. aunvtt ror yyeek Ending 10/1479 
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ARTIST -Promotor, Facility. Dates 

DENOTES set LOW PERíORMtNCEs 

Total 
Ticket 
Sales 

T,cket 
Price 
Scale 

Gross 
Receipts 

Stadiums & Festivals (More Than 20,000) 

11 

KENNY ROGERS /DOTTIE WEST /OAK RIDGE BOYS- 

C K Scurlock Productions. Superdome. New 

Orleans, La., Oct. 13 

24.039 5209,597 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

1 FRANK SINATRA -frank I. Russo, Inc, Civic Center, 13,250 $10415 $181,225° 

Providence, Ri Oct 14 

2 THE 1ACKSONS /LTO -Rowe Productions, Spectrum, 18,385 57.50 -59.50 $157,539 
Philadelphia. Pa, Oct 12 

3 KENNY ROGERS/DOTTIE WEST /OAK RIDGE BOYS- 17.641 $9510 $172,833 
C K. Spurlock Productions, Omni, Atlanta, Ga., Oct 

14 

4 JETHRO TULUU.II. -Cross Country Concerts. Col.. 20.415 56.5048.50 5164.119' 
New Haven, Ct , Oct. 9 8 10 (21 

5 STYX/GAMMA- Sunshine Promotions. Mkt Sq. 18,000 $8 $142.272' 

Arena, Indianapolis. Ind., Oct. 2 

6 EARTH, WIND 6 FIRE -Concert Productions Intl , 15.602 $8.50.59.50 5141,237' 
Maple Leal Gardens, Toronto, Canada, Oct. It 

7 FRANK SINATRA -Frank 1 Russo. Inc , Col., New 10.627 $10315 $138.387' 
Haven, Cl Oct 13 

8 EARTH, WIND 8 FIRE -Festival East Concerts /Alan 16.149 58.59 $137,413 
Hayman. Mem'I Aud , Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 10 

9 DOOBIE BROTHERS /NIGHTS -Pace Conchs / touis 14.586 58.6539.65 5126.605 
Messina, Summit, Houston. Ta., Oct. 14 

10 EARTH, WIND 6 FIRE -Cross Country Concerts, Col . 10,807 07.5059.50 198.446 
New Haven, Ct., Oct. 8 

11 KENNY ROGERS /DOTTIE WEST /OAK RIDGE BOYS- 9,164 59 $10 589,381° 
C.K. Spurlock, Col , Cvic Center, Huntsville, Ala.. 

Oct. 12 

12 NAYLOS JENNINGS /ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL/ThE 10.480 57.5039.50 589,122 

CRICKETS -Charlie Magee Productions, Col Arena. 

Oakland, Calif., Oct 12 

13 BLUE OYSTER CULT -Schon Productions. Aud.. 8.585 $849 572,99$ 
Omaha, Neb , Oct 13 

14 KISS /JOHN C0U8AR -Pace Concerts/Louis 8,257 8839 $71 ,816 

Messina, Center Arena, Pine Bluth, Ark., Oct 14 

15 THE IACKSONS /LTD -Rowe Productions, Civic 8.200 57 50.58.50 $71,238 
Arena. Pittsburgh. Pa . Oct. 13 

16 THE CARS /GRAM TCHAIKOVSKY- Monarch 8.000 $6.5048 562,904' 
Entertainment, Barton Hall, Cornell Univ Ithica. 

N Y., Oct. I I 

17 THE 00081E BROTHERS /NIGHTS -Sound Seventy 1,450 $7.50 $59,171 
Productions, Municipal Aud , Nashville. Tenn Oct 

9 

18 REO SPEERWAGON /MOLLY HATCHET -Feyline 7,551 $65047.50 556,632 
Presents. Activity Center, Tempe. Arit, Oct 9 

19 FOREIGNER /CHARLIE -Brass Ring Productions, Civic 5,585 $10 $55.850' 
Aud., Grand Rapids, Mich Oct 14 

20 uTTLE RIVER BAND /STAMPEDERS- Concerts 6,017 $7.50.58.50 $51.120 
Productions Int'I., Maple Leal Gardens, Toronto. 
Canada, Oct 12 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
I THE CLASH /I0E ELY /REBELS- Avalon Attractions. 4,293 585049.50 $36359 

Palladium. Hollywood. Calif Oct 11 

2 REO SPEEDWAGON /MOLLY HATCHET -Bill Graham 4,330 $6 9548.95 $35.868' 
Presents, Mem'I. And.. Sauamenla. Calif Oct 11 

3 REO SPEEOWAGON /MOLLY HATCHET -John Bauer 3,118 $8.50 $9 50 $26,952 
Concerts, Ice Arena, Portland. Oreg., Oct 14 

4 THE KNACK/THE POOLS- Monarch Entertainment, 3.423 $7 50 $25,673' 
Capitol Thea, Passaic. NJ., Oct 10 

5 TRIUMPH /HIRIEQUIN- Concert Productions Intl, 3,203 $7 5058 $24,174 
Civic Center. Oshawa. Canada, Oct 13 

6 JOE IACKSON /MEMBERS- Concerts Productions 2.805 58.50 523,843' 
Intl Senica College, Tacinia, Canada, Oct. 13 

7 THE CLASH/THE CRAMMPS /DEAD KENNEDYS-13111 3,040 57 5058 50 523,417 
Graham Presents Kerar Pavilion, San Francisco, 
Cali' . Oct 13 

8 AC /DC /PAT TRAVERS-Enlam. Old Arena, Norfolk, 3.500 56 57 $22,850' 
Va.Oct 12 

9 JUDAS PRIEST/POINT BLANK-Mike Clark /Friends 3.070 57 $8 $22,641 
Productions. Crue Centel, Et Paso, Is .0d. 14 

10 IAN HUNTER /DAVID IOHANNSEN- Electric Factory 3,072 $6 50 $1.50 521.758' 
Concerts, lower Thea Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 13 

II 111E KNACK /FOOLS -Electric Factory Concerts, 3,072 57 $21,000' 
Tower Thea , Philadelphia, Pa., Ott. 12 

12 MOTHER'S FINEST /JAY FERGUSON -Sound Seventy 3,244 $6.$7 $20.804 
Productions. Mem'l Red Chatanooga. Tenn , Oct. 9 

13 TALKING HEADS /PEARL HARBOR- Perryscope 2337 $8.5049 $20.075* 
Concerts, P N E Gardens, Vancouver, 8.C, Oct 8 

14 IOHN PRINE/STEVE GOODMAN- Electric factory 3.072 55.57 519.646 
Concerts. lower Thea., Philadelphia, Pa Oct. 14 

15 TRIUMPH/HARLEQUIN-Concert Pr oduct ens Int l/ l/ 2402 5850 $19.182 
Donald K. Donald. Mem'I Gardens. Sault St. Marie, 
Canada. Oct 10 

16 RANDY HANSEN /YESTERDAY 8 TODAY -841 2.427 57 5049.50 $17,140 
Graham Presents, Comm. Thea., Berkeley, Calif 

Od. 13 
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SPECIALIZING IN TOURS 

Qonexions Bus Service To 
Expand From N.Y. To L.A. 

Bs ROMAN NO/ lh 
Nh% YORK Chsnrssons the 

ooh custom bra operation 'glial 
edh licensed by the Interstate (oos- 

men« Commission is expanding 
westward with a Lee .Angeles garage 

planned for January Qonexions 

speculum In musical tours 

Qonexsons is based in Secaucus. 

NJ.. and has 22 %Anions nude buscs. 

mating it the biggest such c-t'mpans 

to the country .Acts using the buscs 

au guaranteed 1009 transp,inatton 
with $3 million in hahihws incur 
Jinn The ec means wilt also te add - 

tng four navre buses as sown a, they 

are delocrrd tnmt MCI 

Gasper Dansanu. prrsideni and 

founder of Qonexions. says he plan, 
w+ hase 10 new buses headquartered 
in the new Leo Angeles garage when 

a opens limause of its ICC license 

' for mtcrsuto carrugc. Qonexions 
null be able to do short and long 
Laub awe of ib California garage. 
enabling a to be a true nationwide 
Camer sass Damants 

Qs- ean:an, doe, j kx of work for 
Oamanti. and some of the bus com- 
pany's regular musical deems in- 
dusk Willie Nelson. the Comm, 
dores. Bob Ds Ian's strew Bad 

Compass's cm. Kris KnstolTerson 
and Rita Csx4nlgc. On tour cur- 
rently with Qonexions are Joe Jack - 

ras. the Bec Gees crew, Ian Hunter. 

Dise Str.ni. IN, nit+ I I;g,ns and 
Lilt 

N hen the I(-l' granted Qsuieannn 
Ils interstate carriage license List 

January the company become the 
first custom coach carrier lu he able 
to pick up and discharge passengers 
gnaw here in the U S Previously the 
right was granted ooh to Gres. 
hound and Trails, ass Without n a 

bus company is restricted to a radius 
of 50 rodes from its honte buse 

Also because of this tonic, the 
four-sear-old firm es able to hune 
full sharter status w hnh enables the 
conypan) to protide its own stall 
dosera 

Damunti claims the energy crisis 
and business slowdown during the 
past year hase been a Messing for 
hut. with business doubling Many 
acts can no kmger afford tu charter 
planes or a fleet of cars when going 
on the road Also. if the legs of :i lour 
arc not tax, long a bus is more con- 
sentent as it can get the musicians 
and cress nght to the door of a 

%cnue. whsle a charter plane can go 
only as far as the nearest airport 

Io charter :1 Qlsneatona bus costs 

$3.200 a week. plus tolls, fuel and 
the driver's room. says Dumanti 
The various Qoncsions buses can 

accommodate Irons six to 22 passen 
gem. depending un the configura. 
(tun 

$100,000 Loss Registered 
At New Jersey Art Center 

BEN y oikh \ :r.e I.i. uri 

r .ands of 5100.000 at The Garden 
State [Ncw Jaws 1 sans Center is 

bone blamed on the gas crunch and 
ocatbcr 

Ccnter animals. staned doing their 
on busking two scar, ago. after the 
Nedcrtander organization raised its 
lee from $100.000 to 5150.000 and 
Ibe nester refused to meet the de- 
mand First year grosa without a pm- 
femme' booker resulted in a record 
S2' 9 million 

This past seaao n. which ran from 
hoc S to Scpt 12. was expected to 
h t S25 mullion. but a series of can- 
celled dates and poor attendance 
figures may wipe out any chance of 
brtakutg earn Among the acts can- 
celling were Frankie Valli. K C ii 
The Sunshine Band. Gloria Gay nor. 
Stan Getz Jim Messina. Richie 
Hasens. Sister Sledge and Bub 
Wcich 

The cancellatiunx were blamed tin 

...h.i ll.a ..sly. + +li li ll ill (Urn 

were blamed on the gas crunch The 

Center. operated M tlic state's high 
way Authority. s .tit outdoor senuc 

with 5.000 seats under a nxsfed am- 

phitheatre and seating for another 
5.000 on an adjacent. earn-wed lawn 
area Average attendance was given 
as 4.500 thus year, compared to 5.000 

last year 

An unusually rainy summer hurt 
the sale of lawn scuts. and a %encs of 
six -night bookings didn't dran as 

well a, expected. 

Most successful acts were Steve 

Marlin. who drew an average au- 

dience of 7.200 nightly during his six 

days. and Liberace. who drew 5,300 

fans on a nightly average for his six. 

To combat this year's slump. Cen- 
ter officals arc going to promote 
group sales involving bus transport, 
and arrange for credit card users to 

charge advance subscriptions 

Razzy Bailey Finally Scores 
Cowunued from page a, 

Butter." was produced by Bob 
Montgomery. hut its lack of notable 
Chan actions caused Capricorn to 
drop Bailey idler only one outing. 

Finally in 1976. country singer 
Dickey Lee cut another Bailey tune, 
'9.999.999 Teary." for RCA and the 
King catapulted to No. I Lee also re- 
corded "Peanut Butter," which 
charted this time and established 
Bailey'scredihilnv asa songwriter. It 
eventually led to his own recording 
contract with the label two years 
later. with Montgomery once ;gain 
at the controls. 

Now comfortably settled into the 

country market Bailey has been 

I concentrating on his touring ap- 

paring on shows with headliners 
inch as McI Tillis, the Oak Ridge 

Boys and Charley Pride. This sum- 

mer, Bailey switched to Pride's Dal- 

las-banyeardon. ITT t artlos n'i 

Big 
haoing. J moss w hick i. -i1, him on 

the road smith Pride in ( .rnada this 

month and on a series of concert 

dates with Waylon Jennings hefore 

the end of the year. 
Upcoming for the artist in 1980 

will be more telcvarun exposure. In- 

cluding segments on "Austin Cnv 
Limits" and "Her Haw." Also In the 

works us an Australian tour with 

Pride and his second album for 

K( A. due out early next spring 
Bailey who clanged the spelling 

of his name Irum Masse ht Rau/1 
when deejays couldn't pronounce 
it- smile, now when em nfrnnlcd hs 

people wanting to know how he feels 
about his "overnight success." 

"Lots of folks never heard of me 
until 'What Time Du You Have lit 
Be Back To Heaven' last year." he 
says. 'Sol tell them if 20 years in the 
business counts as 'overnight mic- 

ros.' then 1 like it fine" 
1 

Talent In Action 
11 f HOOK 

I ell r .. . ,it M. Natl.:1 
Of honk riayprns to he une of the IMO 

amusing and original acts performing When the 

group is hol its a visual delight, and is eluding 

to hear 

Ilnlortunalely. hook s conceit here Oct 11 

duds -1 moldy as one of its stranger outings Un 

less you'd never seen the group betas, the 

show came oil as only mildly funny and the 

band appeared slightly worn out Alter ought 

Years of louring more than 300 dales annually, 

Its Hook could probably perform its stage show 

blindfolded, which is the crux of the problem 

The time old repartee and staged zany antics 

lend to pale alter repeated awnings, and the 

Isuth us, Di Hook could use some liesh material 

The 75 minute set off ered a collection of hits 

but relied heavily on oldei shopworn chestnuts 

such as Queen Of The Silver Dollar " "1 Gol 

Stoned And I Missed Il' and healers' Ball It 

contained only a tew newer numbers like 'When 

You re In Love With A &autilul Woman and 

the orient wale. "Belle; love Neat Time 

Noticeably absent were the tongs that 

helped re establish Dr Hook as a map( second 

ing W. songs like A tittle Bit More and Only 

16 In their place were tong stretches of forced 

bunter and audience palter that came oit mote 

like delay Idler than comedy routines 

The show was not without its bright mo 

moots One of these. lead singer Dennis locos 

rseses emotionally stirring sermon of Sylvia s 

Mother lulled the 2.200 seal hall with only the 

timbers of his husky voice and an acoustic gui 

tar And musically the band was estremely ught 

playing well oit each other 

Opening the show as a sob artist before Or 

*Ooh can be an easn Disk. hoverer Sum 

Weedman who has written several of the 

group s songs did an admirable and thoroughly 

impressive gib He deserves a lot nore Napo 

sure 1UP AIRBY 

IAN GOMM 
PIPES 

Burmm I.rnr, \rw York 

Ian Comm is best known for his association 

with the early '/Os English country rock band 

bnnsley Schwartz Bul if his 16 song. SO minute 

appearance Oct II was any indication. Comm 

will soon be a map( headlner in his mn right 

Like Tisch Lowe with whom he wrote "Cruel 

to Be kind. Gomm makes short pop tunes with 

pleasing hooks and tight instrumentation His 

excellent lour man supporting band supplied a 

smooth clean background for Gomm's intern 

gent country and rOb influenced lyrics 

Ihrutlu5 iii- lusstnn.,mrr i,nritm'% mums 

was bright and uplempo in the veto of his lop 
all single, 'Hold On Other standout matelot 
was Chucheo Run' 'Airplane" and a ,nesnl 
able tune about an overworked cabby called 

24 hour Service " 

Gomm's stocky appearance belies the fact 

that with his ability In wile good pop music and 

to play gusty with the confidence of a session 

musician, (hut Still /Epic performer has the male 

logs tit an across the board star 

Opening out Yepes had Mlle of Gomm's pal 

ilk but This live man pop such band on Millen 

room had a tot of stage presence and a couple of 

very good songs during its 30 minute sel 

Out In CAW." and 'Russian Role' woe 

good mires of social commentary and wry wit 

Unfortunately, many of the (soups other lyrics 

tried too had and tell the Bottom Line audience 

chucklalg not with the music. but al it Muss 

tally this young band was more than ¡demote 
and with a little seasoning could yield some PO 
hits NELSON GEORGE 

BILLY PRESTON 
t Angeles 

Motown ailiA boy Preston neatly turned Ihrs 

club alto a reswat hall Oct 15 His 13 song. 55 

minute set. while emphasizing such hits as 

Oula Space' and Nothing From Nothing." 

also relied upon that old time religion to gel the 

crowd going 

!Lacked br a tight inlet and three female 

singers Preston danced. sang and played his 

keyboards in such an infectious style Thal rt was 

hard not to be impressed by the energy he 

etudes However, It was during the more spiri- 

tual songs that he truly came aloe - 

One of the highpomts occurred during 
Thal s The Was God Planned It in which he 

took his case to the audience He walked around 

the club. putting the mike to patrons and urging 

them to sing the chorus Finally, at the rear of 

the hall. he Iound gospel star lames Cleveland 

who lent his voice to the proceedings 

Other notable moments were renditions of 

It Will Corot In time and With You I'm Born 

Again' in which he cas lowed by singer Syreeta 

Preston rs to be commended la using selec 

Lions from various points in his long career 

Though some of his hits are nice yet throwaway 

pieces of pop funk he performed them in a 

tight. crisp manner that breathed new life into 

them Recalling his days with the Rolling Stones. 

he even threw in a funky version of "lumen' 
torch flush" near the end of firs set 

CART DARLING 

ToIenI Talk 
The press had a rare opportunity to meet the 

Knack, and suce versa. at a party atop the RCA 

Building lollowalg the Knack's performance at 

Carnegie Hall in New Yak Oct 13 Another 

party the sane night tor 'Saturday Night Lae' 
was called off the day before. reportedly be 

cause the show's producers fell the season pre 

mere was not up lo par following the departure 

of John &lush, and Dan Ackroyd. who are work 

mg on the second Blues Brothers LP 

Chams Daniels has been signed by the US 

Tobacco Co lo promote Shoal. Happy Days and 

Copenhagen smokeless tobacco He Is a regular 

user lee Perry is leaving Aerosmsth He wall 

record solo lot Columbia the new news 

sheet from the Mercury Records puhresty de 

luartmenl is called Whatchamacallit 

The recent Abbot concert in Boston was 90 

minutes tale because a slam in the area pie 

vented the backup muscuns charter plane Iron 

landing in Boston on time The flight was from 

New Yak 'Hank Williams the Show He 

Never Gave' will premiere at the America 

theatre in St Loon al the end of Octobers 

Sneezy Waters plays the lather of modem coon 

Iry music 

EtektraiAsylum sent retailers in the south 

pairs Ot old shoes without etpianatson as a way 

of breaking Shoes, its new act. in the area 

Shoes is rehearsing its stage show, which d in- 

tends to open in Ianuary 

Warner Bros Marshall Tucker Band has been 

named ambassadors of music tor the 1980 Wm 

ter Olympics First task is a benefit gig at the 

new Olympic Center in Lake Placid. N Y with 

tickets going at 025 a head which gels the 

holder a party and a free LP besides a seat 

Atlantic's Suit 'N' The Tears lost all its sound 

equipment when then van was stolen during a 

stopover in SI LOUIS recently where the group 

was to open a U S lour Also s Blackfoot out 

feted a similar loss re long Beach weeks betore 

Signings 
Mu re signs to Auto(' Management no long 

term contract hiss and Aucorn lint pined 

forces in 1973 Wallet Murphy to New Yak 

International Records, distributed by RCA A 

new 1.P, Disco Symphony' has been (chased 

Little Rire( Band has signed a new tong term 

agreement dweclly with Capitol the band was 

formerly on Capitol distributed Harvest 

Hiroshima to Arista Records Dyan Diamond 

to Robert D Randall for personal management 

and Ariisl.Helles Agency tor booking Dr 
niece Williams to Ieli Wald and Associates for 

management and Warren Lamer Enterprises tor 

public relations Cheeks to New Day Enter 

lainment for personal management 

Members 01 Infinity band Screams tu infinity 

Music International for publishing Los An 

geles new wave group Bates Motel to Hartmann 

and Goodman lot management Gospel all 

its Gladys Hardy and Ruben Aaebenin to 

Seattle based Ruseway International Records 

and soul singer Roger frigo to its subsidiary. 

Star Step Records Shawn Stevens to the 

Soloway Co Brenton Weed to the Clash 

Group for motion instates, television and tom 

meraals 

Campus 
College Bookings 

Hit $1 Million 

For John Scher 
By 1)1( K NUSSI.R 

NEW YORK Promoter John 
Scher's Monarch Entertainment Bu- 
reau is expected to grim a million 
dollars this year from college book- 
ings alone. a far cry- from the days 
when Scher launched his operation 
with a couple of buukmgs al thc 900 - 
scat Kean College auditorium in 

New Jersey. 
I l now takes three assrxdates to run 

Monarch's college department, 
whist, booked 32 acts this month 
ranging from MrGuinn, Clark and 
Hillman at the Rutgers Univ. 
campus to the Ranionc-u at North- 
western Univ And, of course. 
Monarch still tinviks Kean College 
regularly. Peter Frampton was this 
month's headliner. 

David Hart. who went from an 

usher at the old Flllmorc East to an 

"agent- us- tratmng" position with 
Bill Graham's Millard Agency, now 
heads Scher's college department. 
assisted by Bruce Moran and Mi- 
chael Garman. The latter two come 
from Rutgers and Ncw York's Stony 
Brook. L I . state campus. respec- 
tively. where they handled concert 
bookings as students. 

Although the colleges Monarch 
deals with are mostly in and around 
New Jersey, the firr books several 
upstate New York colleges as well, 
and occasionally goes farther afield. 

"We got with Northwestern be- 

cause they called us about a Grate- 
ful Dead booking," Han recalls. 
Monarch books the Dead in the 

Fast. and also handles the Grateful 
Dead movie. 

Hart credits the Monarch produc- 
tion staff and the fact That Monarch 
has close ties to booking agents here 

with its abdrty to deliver the college 
market. 

For example. Hart aLso handles 
hootking% at Scher's Capitol Theatre 
SO he knows which acts are available 
:rod. nutsl important. where they are 
heading. 

"We know the specific dates tin e 

group's tour. and wr know where 
they have three days off between 
two routing points." explains Mo- 
ran. "lt enables us to act as promot- 
ers, representing the colleges, rather 
than just middlemen between the 
college and the agent 

There's always a Monarch repre- 
sentative at the college date. Hart 
adds, and sometimes there's a pro- 
duction crew on hand. 

"We can't afford to foul up be- 

cause we'll see that same group at 

the Capitol sometime. or at another 
scour handled by John," Hart notes 

"Colleges often call us and let us 

negotiate a deal for (hem because 
they know we can get the best price." 
he s.ns "We know what an act can 

gel through our other experiences." 

Another benefit is Monarch's 
ability to secure a number of book- 
ings on a breaking act at a set price 
and then deliver the act at that price 
even when its nightly fee has risen 
considerably upwards. 

That has been the cast with Meat 
Loaf, Bruce Springstcen and others. 

"Ed Micone at ICM and I knew 
each other from the old College En- 

tertainment Assn.," Hart recalls. 
and it was through him we got 

Meat Loaf for a series of college 
dates around New York 

"We booked him two months in 

advance for 53,500 a night. By the 

time he got around to the dates he 

miss getting SlI1000 a night " 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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OPPORTUNITIES 

WANTED 

DISTRIBUTORS T (7 A 
Li HELP WANTED 
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1 DISTRIBUTING 
fl LINES WANTED 

SERVICES L AUCTIONS 

FOR SALE LJ BOOKINGS 

1. GOLDEN OLDIES 1 MISCELLANEOUS 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Amer Express NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

TELEPHONE 

Credit Card Number 

Expires 

Signature 

PREMIUM 

CALL TOLL FREE (except in N .I 800.223.1524 

B -TRACK & CASSETTE BLANKS 
Lear Jet style cartridge wan rubber roller. 
3M Professional dupbcetm elspe.90MogloS 
m 1 non inc,,inea rsmentS Provale labehnp 
ava.ble B-O Cas 

7 mm to 45 min any ...ay 0e 651 
46min to 65 min soy quantliy 90c 726 
66min io 80 min any gwnhiy get 1156 

81 min b 90 min soy rwamay sl Oo see 
shrink wrapped a Labeled add la tk 
Head Cleaners 501 506 
Reel -to -reel 3M tape 1800' S500 
Blank VHS 2r4 nr videotapes 51900 

law Cut SNmII.Wnp Equipeul AraihWe 

PA05E5510661 aTRACX 00I11tATOA5 -11 095 or 

CASSETTE 8 8 -TRACK CALIBRATORS a ERASERS 

535.00 mmlmum order 
BAllY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N. Rose, MI. Clemens. Mich. 48043 

Phone: (313) 463.2592 
Metter Charge and Visa Welcome 

FOR SALE 

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS 
WHOLESALE LIST 

Yes, we offer the only wholesale 
list of hard to find out of print LP's 
We have quantities of over 300 
different LP's that you will not find 
in any other catalogue For free 
list write: 

RHINO RECORDS 
11609 PICO BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90064 
(213) 473 -5731 

Professional 
Recording 
TAPE 
AUDIO /VIDEO 

REELS CASSETTES 

1/ AMPEX 3M 

. olyiine Aek M Na rtceaw 
nupscn ewer 

C.,. 3121297.0955 
1233 Rand Rd Des Plaines, IL 60016 t4 

CUT -OUTS 
8 Track and Cassettes 

Our Specialty 
ll you are a distributor, rack job- 
ber or exporter. contact J S J to- 
day. Call or write for free catalog. 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 

CAE 
PREMIUM CUT -OUT A 
OVERSTOCKED L0.'. & TAPES. 

eau on won't ron FRET cATAloo. 
3108 NEW 10611 AVENUE 

HUNTINCTON. N Y. 1174345t6)421-3083 

8 Track & Cassette Blanks 
1min lo 45 m.n 

46 nun to 65 min gSt 
66min 109001M 51.05 

SO PC. Minimum Orebro Only 
CeseeRee -Wide Price Range 

From Chromium in Low Noise High Output 
ANDOL AUDIO PRODUCTS. INC. 

4212 14th Aye.. Brooklyn, N.Y 11219 
Call Tog Fran 0902214576 

N.Y. RES. (2121 4357322 

CUT OUTS 
LPs. B TRACKS & CASSETTES 

BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 
For a free catalog call or write 

AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 
f tea eiu4dway New Yo,k N Y 10001 

(212) 725-4570 DOWNS Dory -puce 

Attention Small Groups 
Custom duphcahon from your 8 -track 
or album No mastering charge. Full 
color label of our design. 
and shrink wrapped 8 -irk. only. 100 or 
more $1.35 each 
Ampex Y. Juba lape 8400 h ...$7 00 

Elmar 8 4race can's .. .264 ea 
Stereo 8.track carton's 36 ea 
Splicing tabs 5000 roil ..$35.00 ea 
Shrink him. roll. 535.00 ea 

Q 
Quality Products 

3488 Augusta Road 
Greenville. SC 29605 

Phone (803) 299 -0089 

MAJOR LABEL, TOP ARTIST( 
LP'S & TAPES 

Most Up-To -Date Close Outs 
In the Industry 

Freight Prepaid 
10% Exchange Policy 
Fast Service Cg Sent eue 

Calletalo(516) 98on 1 

R-5q111 st 

ARTIE LEWIS ENTERPRISES INC 
59 Remington Blvd 

Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 

JUSTIN WILSON 
cajun humor 

LP or B.Track 
for name oI neatest dishlbulol 

contact: 
DELTA RECORDS. PO. Box 225 

Nacogdoches, TX 75961 -5131 569 2550 

2 RECORTECS 
CTL's (cassette loaders). 
Good condition 
Electronic digital counters. 

Call (312) 328 -3211 

WESTREX CUTTER AMPS 
R- A -1574A (tube typa) bur sets available 

NEW 3M HEADS 
1/4-a v, complete sel plug in type 

WANTED: 
Weaker, 3011 AH Cutter Head New or Wed 

THE LACOUER PLACE 
SO Music Se Weal, Suite 201 

NehMIN, TN 37212 
(615) 3294951 
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DEADLINE Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday I I 

12 days prior to issue dale. 

BUDGET TAPES 
We have the largest selection of 

original artist and 8 track tapes .n 

the cou eiry 
Country Rock Soul - Blues 

Jazz Disco Gospel 
Easy Listening Party Spanish 

As Well as Major Label Cut -Outs 
and CBS Special Editions. 

Thanks 
CNS Company 

for your order. 

Call JOE (918) 836 -0496 
BLANTON SALES 

P.O. Box 7501 Tulsa. OK 70105 

PENTAGON 
CASSETTE DUPLICATOR 

MODEL EM- 2000 -8 & CM- 2000 -8 
Casseltelo- Cassetta Oupacator *nth three 
slave omis two track mono Excellent 
condlaon 

New 13.700. Sali 02.300. 

Call MR. ZAPEL 
(312) 495 -0300 

BUDGET TAPES 
Hare Irgesl selection of ay.,. arosr 
oars, ,n the rOuntry Heaw n law MX. 
Rel,gees and Spanisncategor,es 0,13,s 
signs ana sales aMS available 

Call Bru 10651 364.500e 0 wa4 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES & RECORDS, INC. 

P.O. Box 946, Norman. Okla. 73070 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
AMMO WOE 015thl8UTORS 

1755 Chase Dr. 

Itntu. (SI. Leval MO 63026 

We can supply all your needs Lana, 
seedy, of 8 -hack and albums on budge, 
one and major label cul outs Can ItMay 

JIM ADAMS -(314) 343 -7100 

WHAT -S AI.I.THIrJA /.7,. Ii(Ii'Ii ANUSOI UL; It, all m out current eoixingue or manor leloI 
evl diU4 i -Ire are pnied nt 251 and up Wnie 
uaay far (n.- ulnhTue /In Racrd, Inn, 300 
Wail hur.beth Avenue. Linden, N J 07036 
healer+ Only 

N'1111 til'llt'.II PI ll:l 0,11,I771: 
IhnriM',-u .1.,w. , vl , .r1n1-111' 
w-1.e. a.aK r\ywr.h . 1,u Ste. ut,ng. 

1.61 iuryk, Mn-,. Hot .l II , ,,.r,.,l. 
1911101SA Ihou'1,u1. 

ROUND/HEART/SANTA CLAUS METALLIC 
Balloons, Rubber Balloons IAlloon mar in 
dl exciting colon, amp., sine. Imprinting 
available. Wholesale prices direct from du- 
albulae. 1200 731.0991. Dal onM Uslimikcl 
P.O. Bos 29, South Oexoge. NJ 07070 

VIDEO CASSETTE LOADER- NEVER 
mein W irsdi 15 & 4 J VC Coos Monitor Beta Re. 
moler. (213) 753-1396. 

REPAIRED MAJOR LABEL 8 TRACK TAPE, 
661. Defective tape ,lao eveilsbk. John )(ale 
Co, P.O. Dux 2717, Nape, CA 94658 (7071 266. 
0176 

BRAZILIAN IMPORTED LP'S. 21 DIFFER. 
ant titles-sambas. pop, jas.; below whokrk. 
Call George Hoch 14121 8954930, outride N Y 
State call 18001616.3748. 

CABARET VOLTAIRE, EbniE.N 1' I A I. 1.0511.', 
Swell Mape. MIR Little Fmgem Album. Au 
Pleahr People of the (Irvine, ede)endent 
angle, Erne. tl IC and 110 Rough Trade. Fee. 
tory. Zoo, Danlerhowe label. Wholeak and 
mall order. Kenalwwnre Record , 220 OW Aldee 
alla, Portland, OR 57204. 16031 223.9580. 

WANT TO MAKE A 
HEALTHIER PROFIT??? 

JUST RECORDS 8, TAPES 
WON'T 00 IT 

BUT HERE'S WHAT WILL ! ! 

5 "obis, Miter Balls, Color organs. OP 
Lamps Flicker Bulbs 6 Cans. Lava Cites, 
Cont.. Laos Black Lda and Now 

FAMOUS BRAND FIBER OPTICS 
and Olfactory arch Monet House Incense 
and ooh t forget for Christmas 

DISCO VISORS (with lights) 

I FAST SERVICE GOOD FILL 
PAIR PRICES 

Call DON or BEVERLY 

Toll Free (600) 241.7327 
or collect In O. (404) 45, 289S 

"Sunbelt Distributing" 
3172 Oakclul Ind. S1.. Manta, Gs 30300 

Direct From Manufacturer 
PRECISION DISCO KIT 

rimer controller, Slaneard a Custom- 
CHASING LIGHT SYSTEMS, Light Strips. 

MIRROR BALLS, Ceding Turners. Penspots, 
Revolving Beacons. Strobes. Solid Stale 
Chasers and more 

Wee. nor Iran catalog 

PRECISION INDUSTRIES. INC. 
512 5E. 32nd SL. FL Leederdale, FL 33316 

(305) 522.3730 

POSTERS 

LIGHTS! POSTERS! 
INCENSE! 

Many New Lights Cotir Organs SIFObes 
Canwneela OP Lampa Blinking WON 
Mellon Moods 

Litho Posters Velvet Posters Incense 
Spray Incense Au Fresheners Novel. 

ties etc 

ALL PLUS PROFIT MERCHANDISE FOR 
RECORD STORES 8 GIFT SHOPS 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
99B Guess St. 

Greenville, S.C. 29605 

(803) 233 -9962 
Free Catalogue lo Dealers Only 

POSTERS 
Largest and Latest Selection 
01 Peale,, In The Country 

Send for free 105 page color catalog. 

IT'S OUT 
OUR NEW 

1980 EDITION 
Incense, Lights a Mirrors 

DEALERS ONLY 
FUNKY ENTERPRISES. INC. 

139 -20 Jamaica Ave. 
Jamaica, NY 11435 

(212) 658 -0076 (800) 221 -6730 

POSTERS 
Largest Selection of 

Rock Posters 
ZAP ENTERPRISES 

2833 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90006 

(213) 732 -3781 
Free Catalogue 

CHART RECORD 
SERVICES 

IhTENNAIIONAI R010 SIATIONS 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS ANO DISCOTHEQUES 
Subserbe lo our AOTOMATIC AIRMAIL 
SERVICE Ica all singles and Ip's horn the 
chahs 

AIRDISC SPECIAL SERVICES 

BDA 835. Amityville. NY 11701 

VIDEO 
CASSETTES d TAPES 

35MM FULL LENGTH FEATURES 
ON VIDEO CASSETTES 

Adult and all other ratings on Bolanio and 
VHS formals FACTORY DIRECT. 

COI Toll Fran 1.5004214133 
Calls, residents (213) 462 -$111 

TV% DISTRIBUTORS 
1603 No. Cher.. A.e. 
Hollywood- CNI,. 90029 
Credit Cards Accepted 

CUSTOM PRINTED T- SHIRTS QUALITY 
Printing of your designs. Fbee dauik The Square 
Cnide, Dept. E Bos 094E Afflue. MO 63123 

FREE DETAILS AND PRICES. YOUR OWN 
cuarorn deigned T- shkate. 9 do only $2.75 each 

to raeionbk5otmds ,T206FeeeISL.Cuy.iioxe 
h OH 44221, (2161 928.2958. 

24-HR. TOLL -FREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for LENI TEAMAN 

ON N.Y. STATE (212) 764.7433) 
Hol toe 43 ter tat., per Senat Serre 
t,ar,ng Clasi,hed Adsonly For all Other 

bU3eroas Call the re. 
thonat othce aalfest 

Mau 

BOXES 

STEREO 8 and CASSETTE CARTONS 

HOLIDAY PACKAGING 

IN STOCK INSTANT SHIPMENT 

Beauhrul Phnnng 
Fain Fns 12 Paler Prool Hergnls 

Low Prices - Free Samples 

PAK -WIK CORPORATION 
128 Te.ob St.. Albany. NY 12207 

(516) 405 -4556 collect 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

ATTORNEY'S SALE 

FULLY EQUIPPED 
RECORDING STUDIO 
5100 Sg Ft. Located in Atlanta. GA. 
2 Studios, 24 Track. Dolby and D B X. 

Westlake Audio. Echo chamber. 6 
Executive offices, Sauna Jacuzzi 
whirlpool Bath Reception area, lux- 
urious furnished lounge. attractive 
free standing building, excellent park- 
ing facilities 4750.000.00 

Contact 
Ro6rt Eugene Smle1, Ese. 
1409 Peachtree Suent N.E. 

Atlanta. GA 30309 
14041892.5890 

or 
Penthouse Suite A 

16133 Ventura Sled.. Seelen. CA 91434 
1213) 911 -9421 

MICHIGAN RECORDING 
STUDIO 

MCI 24x24 Coesoie MCI 16 Track. tiro 
2 track. etto. SOL. Clown. Ural. Eventide. 
Kepek, mies, no mends. heady Beni a, ill 
accessories On 10 acres or land. 25 riles 
netta of Ann Arbor rysi oh U S 23 (313) 
403-1383 

RECORDING ARTISTS MOVING UP? IF 
you're plena, to record. call "Muss Mil- 

ne of N.donOo's final seiner from the Couolry 
Mu re Hall of Fame sad move up with the pre 
Ieeauncla Promotion avertable Mueie Mil. 
LOO I.unJ Call (616) 2515916 today. 

WANTED TO BUY - NEED CASH? - 
We pay lop dollar for new eleaseç 
catalog albums and lape, -,,.yate0 
merchandise Cad - 

THE MONEY STORE 
(201) 222-5738 

N'E N'il.l. Rt'Y YOUR CASSETTE OVER 
run. Or cutout, Call Ca> Ile Library 1714 
N46-33W or write to P.O. Bos 897, Westmttuta 
CA 92689. 

CURRENT CANADIAN DEFECTIVES 
wanted from U S. aemunu Top dollar paid. Hit 
Re onNInc.,31mWest ElitsbelJAvenue.l-inden, 
Nev. Sena, 075xt6 1 _1111 65'1-6116. 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
l'HI:I'Alh %_101 ddfrrrm u...mcd 45.. $15. 
Said cheek or num. orlar George's 5x1,107 
Oldie. Remai Shop, 608 Alain Ave., Passaic. NJ 
0706s 12011 7764744. 

OVER lima OLDIES LISTED IN GIANT 45- 
pagers., Crystals, Ronnettes Bill Haley and 
thousands more fiend S100 for catalog to 
Aardvark Music, Box 69441. Los Angell- Calf. 
90069. 

OLDIES 50S, 806, 706, 100 DIFFERENT 91.510. 
Ani &ferret 1Sá1.001.500 different $lro. Ako want 
lair. filled Beek. Overton, 6464 Wcxt Quaker, 
aneturu rar . 1 I.IZI 
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COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL-- 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

ITM ihlc r er sl, SIK Iw01 
1Nt COYlpAN 

IM Org,nal 64.I6ry 5..n . f0d 
3 sot rm.. l:U As rua 1.4.111 ti11 , swot. 
Oa9 rolls-11,10 snn,n.uy , Nd 
nfr h Ma1 IM l.-uaku.ra-'i?d 

ONLY OLASON 
!Mw N.w.NYC 1M1S 

NEW miaow OF SUCCESS STARTS 

WITH roue EllSCRMTION TO 

THE 1U010 pERSONAL13r' 
II. t.vnn{vre «INLnM M .wAh humee 

o,. o. pr.M+ws from o.r no home 

SU Orry rU EPUa.d Nunrl 
os atye malerrl Vt. narM A RddrM 

d , hM ..m''a to, .0 V.,>« hr, 
R... RM. tt. 

TIM RANO.3RSONALRTY 
0 sw 1N4. M.RI n 227111 

(]OSI 52S4113 

CAN YOUR CAREER USE MY 

WEEKLY COMEDY SERVICE? 

IS. . P005 POS" (1f you don I Mease 

the show t0 that qu«hon. you Molts 

heed my .IRMA' .m.4 *Pro. I 

FO a h" aansPS ernte tO 

DICK BROWNFIELD 
P O. BOX 9007 

STOCKTON. CA 95209 

MU $AMPI e Ur RADIUS MILCT 

plpi bra, -. sIaA 14aH 
1r... r.5$. Ctdure. te I lo. plw-1 

MOM 43M> 

OLEMY $P6CIAL.s- MU.Y7HL1 l.AC:l2'T 
aa' y.Tlabt Seeyai We bare m 11 FREE 
Wow.. potato PETER PATTER, PO 
\a 403-4 Er.YH. Ca SelOa 

MAP RADIO THRILLS. PROMO Mt SIC. 
w eld IArr1n p.a.* àHu.. systh.aasa 
ja f .Y Am. p0.1101010 lia. ww 115 AyRGauM 
was as 4 31.iar.s IA' ha a.pAe L.A. 

SRI VOWEL Ba S41 Lam Rock CA 50101 

R17TGCM®Y BI-WEKLY tNRUatMA170N 
e esra 1i IEaMk dattl olraldar. 
Mia r. t.. oar 
ow Gainey. OW MIMaA. Leer BsRri, CA 
MI MO 431m1 

0310CI RSAGRLAT SET Or HILARIOUS aid Rs Or DI. lampasse Sod St 0) 
fa sail rasa* S. I. C.aRRa4 OH 

HUNDREDS O DEEJAYS RENEWED 
own ho oar' Gnanta.d ten5rr. Prat 
e iatk t.RSeavy C.RrOy. 6104A Tow 
as Dsia Tam rar PR-a 214, 3114li9 

TMQ A417 TRSQERATt1RB JOCKS AD 
woe penesairy- ll.dr J.A. yes Jaln SSW 

Ka ra Velma. I a IL Seed 31 r erA Ii . Tlw Clow Shsl., P.O.H 5154. Sall 
W CM, UIaA MMS. 

MIRETOEfT1tEfAN"$16. YR. WHACKO litpps.d. mow Ono. cells 6l TO ITS 

wow M- Woe 3116 310 N W. Canten. 
Or 441f 

RECORD PRESSING 
toba To. Tape To Fm.rrd OrpOycr 
LPs 0. and Aso CWCTtWE RECORDS 
ODDITY AND SERVICE IS GUAAANTEEO 
Re roar Oar To 

D3ELT11D POCOtO PRESSNO, MC 
IS Marc Soon Wes Ma. 2M 

..ells Tasa 17252 
41s- Maasis 

RECORD PRESSING 
SUPERVISOR 

saw. *ora -reo: naaar r+.ds w 
ras". aqre15 TSWTWr 15 $MI an, 

ALLISON SOUTH 
425$ No in SL. Opad.ce.a Fl 22.34 

I2SSl MS -ISSI 
M. CAS duo 

^ rDioE!1MEjii 
HE I SHE SCENE 

ORLANDO INC. 
sa M b Ngne t SAT. sa 
1ST +oa 0rpni5nt m uomgorr.ery 
Al ]001 OR St 3 P Y No4am5.. 29 
1979 EoNVme curia,15 iron .m P.. Cana Boor ara m.sc.nrrou 

Fos 1tnM nls cell 
(305) 647-2665 

&CORD SHOP FOR SAL_ E 
MUST SELL NEW RECORD AND TAPE 
seer GeodOreapCMaylauuon ?.,ud... 
140 011 1710 6416331311 

p)7aSTRIIUT7Nt3 SERVICES 

51111 T00 Mt 4E FOa Pill OM 
1175$ SANAERS INDUST/SAL 

OSORGA 90250 
TO 4M 4L mt Iw /0 MM 

-music STREAMS INC - 
Y M Ly a. Yn. 

aae.b G.aa. a.hr.b Gaa-...reRPen w.w. E..w. n...n o.y.,. r oat sr .ser1 
c.b. ori .r.Non o.. 

M.bae ..e.r 
hoe M .ee..1. beM L. CY.ekr mu. rnc.r, 
UM. 0re0 11ru 1 P. Gsab ....ta. r .us r, .,r 
a ea. tedlect3 212471570 

111 WIRT NTH SUITS 1401 
MEW TORS. NEW YORK 10015 

5212) 147-3570 7.1a. 237501141Ss 

EXPORT ONLY 
Aa arard. phaaopr.ph he15e. ne p. 
IKweae lap.. AO. ó.9..r .aIK11M OI 

Gar... ab.eout 11 31 y.ar. W 
.p.a,aill.e aMrK 10 .we and wP 
Khporl« IhrouOROUt ow .o. 
O.R.ua1 O«l ra ehubub or1 

ALBERT SCHULTZ. INC .. 11 10 11s . 1011" M 

ea YSYMea. T. /.s. 
13,23..1112 

OECOOMIC TAPS a AC0E130010 
74 III F505512M0 soma 

t arppal 5rsc lion alt neat rasf 4nyr.... 
.1AEELL RoLEE SCOTCH TIM 

SONY DU RACELL WATTS DISC. 
WASHER SOUND GUARD ENURE 
PICKER'. AUDIO TECNNICA REC- 

OTON EVEREADY 100 TAPE SAVOY 
SEND FOR TREE CATALOG 

AJ. 505(51HAL ASSOCIATES 
OW 1 1035 Ise, Or a.hano P. 11914 

DEALERS ONLY 12151 441 8900 

MAKE MORE PROFIT ... 
h 'I' "' Ow pr'ces 1,,,1 rn 

A, lame day sh,pment on so 
.1551 LP and c3Ss. 
T.,p 7000 bsl updated weekly 55r- It 

TO$ISC0 
6144 Highway 290 West 

Austin TX 78735 

MANHATTAN RECORDS-EXPORT ONLY 
to all rounuls Cmp...Yctw. I.wc r. l_ la,. palm S. d.> aupPR4 .12: W 
5: St Nee Yoh. N Y topl0. SsO. SOB 1:121 

EEL w,. 

PROMOTIONAL 
SERVICES 

PROMOTION 
Anet and 510150 Promotion Spec, 11 

n managsr1Mt 01 vow promolrome needs 

Denson Productions. Inc. 
United Anil Tourer, Suits 309 

50 Music Square West 
Nashville. Tennessee 37203 

615/327 -3464 

Dus repu.d RIT Arrb W -ii Is P A. Alt Fruto. 
Craw.. PA 11óu 

DEMOB. LEAD SHRBT5. MARTER R& 
ewdmo. Rxi.oeble Rafe.. God Quality. Pre. 

moues and Drtflutwa. M Gad B Products.. 
f76 Ave of Awn., NYC 10001. 

SONGWRITERS. RECORDING ARTIST - 
lW.d an Apo. Sed dona la Ty Masao loth 
Lod Shas), Wont pd.. to Brdloid 
Lewes a Hutcheson Aaa.ctata, 6941 HsAsi- 
ce, LeOUIIE KY *PM 

/ÇO FURNITURE 

DISCO FURNITURE 

3W Ma. Drinks. 111O. More Morley! 

Scioolha Soddy Stools Slur dos 

AMERICAN BOOTH CREATORS 
Htah.dt. New Ton 14845 

1607) 739-3625 

RADIO-TV 
JOB MART 
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owmoa 
OPPORTUcNITIE 

CANADIAN 
MANUFACTURING AGENCY 

to in ohne. fut Y011 ,.rnrdl snit Iptl 
to be remote lured 'n Canada Ws utt 
only myol mdurhy rnnplurr .rd 4h 
lully 000pp00 IR owlaa .miy phaw ol 
producllon Iluuulh to dHh.ry nl dui. 
YmSppad Goldoni IT 513111 Cand,e 
dandwtnl or lur.p5r1 

CIII w 51111 ror !oho Information 

CkRAral. Cambium LM 
100 Alma Nihon Olyd Suds SIS, 

St teur.st.OwbR N4M IPS, Canada 

111.pllona 1511) 147 3303/747 3330 

Wanted 
VIDEO MUSIC A RIGHTS 

to us* on Cable TV. 
Promu tape. ,Gap anhanctl music 
c.d. SIC l.anld Oudhmias a on any 

0uGotny WM. to 
MURTZMAN INC. 

P.O. 00 4041. Inatome... IN 44310 
(317) sas-riss 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
Newh tanga mi.o ynbuhp company 
urgano maw cnnhcl moth pr.hc15dd 
'ciao hp manutaclows ara Owtnbutoh 
.41111111 Wsn to 101580.01 ranuNtturo 
and dotnbut Irr,1 product m So Pcdlc 
PAL $she prey -alt 101550 Wnta 

T.V.T. 
Slake% VI. Lao P.N.O. 

EvoylTh01 9 Yeu Should Know About 
MOBILE DISCO'S 

unwthtea Sook cows plbng started- 
ds.,u.rrp and oubecny dIyrn min. 
rag. eciar effois des and don'ts. Y5ect- 
15. 1 ant Orn ocM M phi 
egwpn5501 I 0loale Pram much 
mare Sand 15 30 to 

THE MOBILE SOUND CO. 
'ZOO Henry Am. 

ttowIIng Green. KY 42101 

RECORDING STUDIO IN MIDTOWN MAN 
hatan -Gahms mvaton.1 for 'meadow es 

Prootaf. only Vor mlomuthm was 
Boa 7.325. 1154.55. NY. NY 
10906 

IllifELP WANTED 1 
RECORD PRESSING 

Complete services from tape Io nn- 
ished product Including in -house 
printing and fabrication of record 
!aCkets 

ALLISON SOUTH 
4510 N.W 12S SL. 015LOOTS FL 21014 

(305) 6854551 

ML3IC 11/0117YE791 I.VrnNU[7T>H WANTED 
Graduate dore in relatad Odd pia nprnenre 
lVuid. Academy on LI , N Y Hot 732.1. BJl 
board, 1515 Nrod.ay. NY. NY loma 

COMPOSER NEEDED BY LYRICIST MU. 
aal r awrty moo Wm. Kfm Mat-COO, 
7500 W 16B1b SL, C302. TRIy Park. IL 0477 

General News 
Canada's High Court 

The C'an,Nlr.ln Copyri}'.IIl \ 
employs the simple verb 'mule m 
reference to the exclusive right ul the 
copyright holder to produce records. 
In this context, the statute means the 
direct sense of physically causing the 
*curd to come Into being. It may 
also Dldude the general activity of 
hnn ,ing the record into production 
and Indirect action associated there. 
with 

That there can be more than 
one manufacturer of a single record, 
and that all partners in Ohio manu- 
facture are liable when copyright Is 

violated by whichever partner; 

Thai an earlier Federal Court 
appeal exonerating Compo was 
done on the grounds that the com- 
pany did not "sell" records, and 
thcreforc, did not violate a sub -sc.- 
lion pcnaining to such practice. and 
by reason of Compo 's ignorance that 
Canula did not hold rights to use the 
copyright in question 

IF AIR CARGO 

CONFIDENTIAL! 
TO Amr.cn c Pdr11 S A Fo ..9.. Buyers 
W. ship erns, Msc Industry presto. to 
soy me Sera 1331 ba,gnl rataf 
hem Nee York S Los Angshs Bansn, m 

folio[ 05ea son.. oC VERY 
PERSONAL ATTENTION. 

SERKLAY AIR SERVICES 
Coolie 6.nare icionawo. Pies 

16e 
n 

e 

7P1(:1 

6 
6656 0l6K 

Al f; 
ON 61716 

40 

SCHOOLS It 
INSTRUCTIONS 

REI olla. [coplas boadcalt Ira,nng 15 h op InouS.01 SVC [1/111,1, 0,10300 
S .k FCC 111 paon 6.1 rayo ano OUnc 
.F5- mpna,., on creative C,.nmeWC411 oro 
ouchen Swami room+ It stnodl C.11 

I. Rei, SI N P.Mapp5 As Sars.aa. 
FL 33S77 iSt 51 35541123. 

MUSES FOR SALE,. 
LAKEFRONT 11n2.50l BOAT LIPT AND 
Fana' 3 BR . 1 h bash., dn. Monde a.sm, Desk 
tar area. MI basement Call Lucy Fn., 
El. .Teo Ramsey Koko. 16151 Á711744. 
16151 373.1367 

I has, the court decision finds the 
manufacturer of purls, Compo, and 
Canusa hable in copyright viola- 
tions. 

In Ib interpretation, equal liabil- 
ity could have been brought against 
all technical or creative persons em- 
ployed in the making of the record- 
ing, namely singers. musicians. engi- 
neer. producer and studio. However. 
In Blue Cress's original 1969 suit, 
only Compo and Canula were 
named as defendants. 

'Terms of the financial settlement 
were deferred by the Supreme 
Court, and are to be settled privately 
between the plaintiff and the two de- 
fendants. Its believed that the 10- 

year legal battle will be settled in a 

cash sum estimated at between 
525,000 and 550.000. 

Steal Mann Flutes 
MIAMI- Herhie Mann has been 

using the same two solid silver Hay- 
nes flutes for more than 25 years. 
Monday night (15) someone stole 
them from his room at the Mutiny 
Hotel in Cocoanut Grove. Fla. 

Mann was is m town for a concert 
with his Ncw Family of Mann group 
at Dade County Auditorium Sun- 
day 121) and to promote his new At- 
lantic LP. "Yellow Fever." He re- 

turned to his hotel room to find lus 
flutes gone. 

The flutes. valued at $8.000, were 
Insured and engraved with the com- 
pany's name and serial number. 
Haynes Flute Co. in Boston prom- 
ised to prepare a custom flute for 
Mann in time for the concert. 

Claim Delinquency 
LOS ANGELES -WEA has insti- 

tuted suit against Robert L. Hais- 
man, Santa Cruz. Calif.. doing busi- 
ness as Record Dealers Co-op. in 

Superior Court here, claiming an 

open book delinquency of 
589,474.06. The court was supplied 
with a personal guarantee letter 
signed by Haisman, dated Nov. 25, 

1974. 

11111111US1CA1AIM 
LIMBIC DON BURI>A_ti h, l'>I I/ YODELGRAM 
Mao. lacA You Co yodel, etegby -.Sep Send to- 
day. oaetm only 31496 5501 N 400. Tacoma. 
WA 96407 

New fion Europe 
Billboard Benelux now also available in America. 

Through the post the 
European news tin the 
Dutch languagel comes 
straight horn the press 
into your mailbox 

SubsCrlplron -rates 
S 90 - pet year. 
or S 48 - per 4 year 
,1 . luslve of postage) 

DOCTORS .. . 

LAWYERS .. . 

MUSICMAKERS . . 

REALTORS .. . 

the Marketplace is 

open and your best 
buy is BILLBOARD 

CLASSIFIE 

Billboard: _that _weekly touch of _dis_co. 

Ploase sand rap 1 yRM'S SubTCllpllon hick the 
., vonb subscription sppropnste bOI) 

Return lo 
Billboard Benelux. 

PO Box 23. 

7400 GA Deventer 
Hollan 

Name. 

SIIOOI 5 NO 

Town 

Slate 

Country 

21P 

ADS 

Something to sell or something 
to tell. your message gets to 

over 100.000 readers weekly. 

Don't Miss Another Week 

CALL Lent Teaman (Toll FREE) 

ISO/223 -7524 
NOW Io Paco your ad 

NOTICE: Redrd Producers 

Dont oam55 on rr11ea4! Our Record 

Consumer Research w1111011 ydu it yaN 
mlenl0 S s Hit ore MISS Intl 015$, In 

coon information 

Write: EARS SYSTEMS c/o PO. Bon 

574 Ehn Grove. WI 53122 
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International 
EMI Open To Bids Again? 
Takeover Attempt By Thorn 

Continued from page I 

started from scratch 51 years ago, 
and has built itself into a powerful 
conglomerate with 80.000 employes. 
sales last year of $2.3 billion and 
pre -tax profits of $237.5 million. 

It obviously sees EMI as a poten- 
tial provider of software for its well - 
established hardware products, as it 
gears up for the video age -an era 
which will see a tremendous exten- 
sion of the uses of the domestic w re- 
ceiver. 

Further. Thorn and EMI have en- 
joyed friendly relations for years, 
and between 1958 and 1978, the 
former used to manufacture audio 
and tv equipment under the latter's 
HMV logo. 

The basis of last week's bid was 
that for every 20 ordinary EMI stock 
units of $1.07, Thorn would offer 

O'Neill LP 
For Export 
Next Year 

By PAIL GIFFORD 
AUCKLAND -Tracks laid down 

in Wellington by New Zealand's fe- 

cc male rock singer of the year, Sharon 
O'Neill, are now being mixed in Los 

m Angeles by producer Jay Lewis. 
Lewis, who has produced hit- 

al maker Gary Wright in the past, has 
been heavily involved with New 
Zealand in recent months. His con- 
nection with the country dates back 

,- to a 1972 tour here with Albert Ham- " mond, for whom Lewis played lead 
w guitar. 
ID In July, he was brought over for a 

producers' seminar, and was tapped 
U by local CBS chief, John McCready. 

to work with local acts. 
First completed project was an al- 

bum with what's considered New 
Zealand's most promising group, 
Citizen Band, which includes two 
ex- members of former Chrysalis act, 
Split Enz. 

Working in Auckland's Mandrill 
Studios, where industry eccentric 
Kim Fowley produced a WEA al- 
bum for Auckland's Streettalk in 
February, Lewis completed a Citi- 
zen Band LP, "Just Drove Thru' 
Town," which he mixed in Los An- 
geles. 

Released on CBS, the record 
made the local top 20, and is slated 
for Australian issue. 

Lewis was also impressed during 
his New Zealand sojourn with 
O'Neill, a singer -songwriter whose 
style has been compared with Linda 
Ronstadt and who was the local CBS 
company's fast signing when it be- 
came fully operational last year, and 
with a 17- year -old soul singer, Jon 
Stevens. 

So the producer returned to work 
with both in Wellington's Marma- 
lade Studios, sometimes sitting in on 
guitar himself with local musicians. 

The results, according to John 
McCready, are excellent. "Sharon's 
stuff is gigantic. There's no question 
that it puts her right into the Ameri- 
can league." The CBS executive will 
be pushing for worldwide release of 
the upcoming album. 

He's also enthusiastic about Ste- 
vens' material. A booster of local art- 
ists, he sees Lewis' work here as the 
stan of a new era for New Zealand 
performers. "We've stopped looking 
at making records just for here. Get- 
ting released overseas is where it's 
at" 

seven ordinary (53.5 cents) fully 
paid Thorn shares. The intention 
was to acquire the ordinary stork of 
EMI with all rights, including en- 
titlement to all future dividends. 

On the day of the offer, Tuesday 
(16), EMI shares finished 35p up at 
$2.79 and Thron closed down at SS. 

After a brief statement confirming 
the merger proposal and advising 
shareholders to await further com- 
ment. the EMI board declared 
Wednesday that it regarded the 
terms "inadequate." not least in that 
they didn't reflect" the potential of 
EMI's international businesses and 
its high technology development." 

At presstime, it wasn't clear 
whether the carefully worded EMI 
statement might lead to a new, 
higher Thorn bid. But the com- 
pany's reference to "the force and 
indisputable logic" of much of the 
Thorn proposal suggests an open 
door to father talks. 

(In the even that Thron and EMI 
do reach agreement over a new of- 
fer, American holders of U.S. shares 
would not be able to accept the 
Thorn shares, but would have to 
nominate trustees in the U.K. to sell 
the shares on the market, and remit 
the proceeds). 

For its part, Thorn claims a strong 
and healthy cash flow position that 
has "much to offer toward the solu- 
tion of EMI's current difficulties." 

The. company claims to have stud- 
ied the implications of the changing 
pattern of entertainment in the '80s, 
particularly in home entertainment. 
It believes that EMI, through its in- 
ternational music, movie and tv in- 
terests. "has an excellent opportu- 
nity, provided it has the financial 
strength, to play a major part in the 
manufacture and distribution of this 
software. to match Thorn's strong 
market position in the manufacture. 
sale and rental of tv receivers and 
video players." 

Thus. Thorn was looking to EMI's 
considerable software and software 
distribution resources to fuel its ex- 
pansion into the video- conscious 
'80s just as Paramount Pictures 

must have done when making its 

earlier takeover bid. 

Thorn estimates that the market in 
rented video recorders and video- 
disks will be worth $2.1 billion by 
1986. 

EMI's electronic operations 
would also be an important additon 
to Thrrn's existing defense and com- 
mercial electronics operations in the 
U.K. and U.S., should a deal be con- 
summated, and would strengthen its 

technological base. 

Thorn chairman, Sir Richard 
Cave, says that before the present of- 
fer was made, Thorn had been dis- 
cussing with EMI the possible trans- 
fer of its defense electronics 
interests. 

If a merger with Thorn should 
take place, it's thought that EMI's 
leisure interests, including music, 
would remain in the hands of the 
present EMI management. 

Ironically, EMI Music's inter- 
national operations have been en- 
joying something of an upswing in 
recent months, with big -selling 
product by a variety of recording 
artists. 

But the British conglomerate's fi- 
nancial crisis goes deeper than mu- 
sic. with its "miracle" invention, the 
medical scanner, a prime contrib- 
utor to the t979 losses. 

Umbrella Up 
LONDON -Harvey Goldsmith 

and Alec Leslie, top U.K. concert 
promoters, have set up a joint ven- 
ture. Umbrella Productions. But the 
pair, who have worked on previous 
joint ventures with Abba and Little 
Feat, stress they will still work inde- 
pendently on "regular" tour attrac- 
tions. 

Leslie handles such acts as Bob 
Marley, Etkie Brooks and Earth, 
Wind & Fire, and Goldsmith is cur- 
rently handling tours by the Stran- 
glers and Manhattan Transfer; he 
was also responsible for Elton John's 
concerts in Russia. 

rte 
MIDNIGHT MESSENGER -Stephen Michel, left, internaional product man- 

ager of WEA Germany, takes delivery of the new Eagles' album, "The Long 
Run," on the dance floor of Hamburg's Trinity disco. The special security 
messenger, seen uncuffing the case containing the record, was brought by 

midnight motorcycle to the club on the day of its worldwide simultaneous 
relae. 

What's In A Name? 
Pye Must Find One 

LONDON -The launch by Pye 

Records here of a new, contempo- 
rary rock label, Blueprint, is viewed 
by the company's management as 

the first move to change and freshen 
its corporate image. now that it 
seems certain to lose rights to the Pyc 
name from next year. 

Pye Records, formed more than 
20 years ago, owes its identity to Pye 

of Cambridge, the Philips -owned 
audio /electronics company. Letter 
is offering the use of its name for rec- 
ords next year for a royalty payment 
of 1% of sales. 

For today's Pye Records that 
could mean anything up to $200,000 
per year. Considering the disk firm's 
recent financial status -its 1978 
profit of $2.55 million became a 

$94,600 toss in 1979 (Billboard, Sept. 
1, 1979) -there's a certain lack of en- 
thusiasm for this option. 

The new Blueprint label is to be 
the outlet for contemporary rock. 
with Bryan Justice as label manager. 
Now the search is on for fresh identi- 
ties to cover mainstream pop and 
MOR labels, says Pye Records man- 
aging director, Derek Honey. 

While Pye Records is a subsidiary 

MEETING CONSUMER DEMAND- 
Melodiya: Only Slow Progress 

Bv VADIM YURCHENKOV 
MOSCOW -Although Russia's state -run Melodiya 

has built strong trading links with worldwide record 
companies since 1974, the actual number of licensed 
recordings available to the public here falls woefully 
short of demand. 

Most product is put out in limited batches of 10,000- 
20,000 units and are fast sold out. But the number of 
records pressed by Melodiya pressing facilities is stipu- 
lated by deals between the company and its licensing 
partners, restricted by the amount of currency avail- 
able for Melodiya to pay out. 

Even so, these releases are vital in the development 
of the local market, enabling Russian record fans to be- 
come familiar with major pop and rock contempo- 
raries from Western Europe and the U.S. 

Melodiya currently has licensed material deals with 
15 companies: Hispanos. EMI, CBS, ABC, United Art- 
ists, Capitol, Motown, Polydor, Ariola Eurodisc, CWR, 
Philips, (Holland), Le Chants du Mond, Polar Music, 
Hungaraton (Hungary) and Jugoton (Yugoslavia). 

Mainly through classical music, Melodiya in turn is 
steadily increasing its export of Russian repertoire to 
the world markets. Its product goes to Victor (Japan), 
Columbia (Japan), United Artists (U.K.), Pickwick In- 
ternational (U.K.), plus Hispanos, EMI, CBS, Polydor, 
Ariola Eurodisc, ABC and le Chants du Mond. 

This side of the business is controlled by Mezhduna- 

rodnaya Kniga, the Soviet trading firm involved with 
export of national music, books and records, dealing 
with 75 different territories. 

Recently, Melodiya released two albums by Azerba- 
jan pianist -composer. bandleader Vagif Mustafa -Zade 
and his group, and the LPs, "Mugam" and "Aspira- 
tion," are rated most interesting of all local jazz prod- 
uct this year. Mustafa-Zadc took first prize at this 
year's Monaco competition for jazz themes. 

Alexei Kozlov, another veteran of the Russian na- 
tional jazz movement, has released his first jazz-rock 
album with the group Arsenal. The band, formed in 
1973 and professional from 1976, recorded the LP at 
Melodiya's Riga studio in 1977. 

But national superstar Alla Pugatchova remains 
tops, her recent albums enjoying the biggest sales ever 
registered by Melodiya. Her two -record set "Mirror Of 
The Soul" was first out in the fall of 1977 and has been 
re- issued several times since, hitting a sales total in ex- 
cess of two million. She has also made a debut as song- 
writer, writing melodies to lyrics by Illiya Reznik. 

October has seen the first edition of Melodiya's am- 
bitious music magazine, which includes an article by 
Viktor Kukharsky, deputy minister of culture, along 
with news and reviews, plus an interview with French 
singer Joe Dassin, currently very popular throughout 
Russia. This is the first national record publication put 
out in more than 60 years. 

of ATV, Associated Television, it's 
felt that ATV Records as a name, 
with its links to commercial tv. might 
damage acceptance by the non -com- 
mercial BBC channels_ 

Many observers agree that the Pye 

Records image could use some 
sprucing -up. It's often been de- 
scribed as a dull and old- fashioned 
company, particularly by younger 
U.K. industryites who point to MOR 
aritsts such as the Brotherhood of 
Man, Max Bygraves and Lena Mar- 
tell as epitomizing the label. 

Pye executives counter with 
claims of success for those artists, 
and can point to Manell's current 
top 10 hit, "One Day At A Time." 
and an earlier (albeit tv- supported) 
big -selling LP. 

Nevertheless, it's possible that the 
"image" of the Pye label itself has 
been something of a deterrent to 
fresh. young rock'n'roll acts and 
their management. 

And there's no doubt that the 
company's disk sales and profits 
through the '70s have come largely 
from licensed repertoire sources 
such as Buddah, 20th Century, 
Casablanca and, recently. Ariola 
and Anota /Hansa. 

A change from the Pyc name. 
then, could yield results -and Blue- 
print, plus a new deal with Tim and 
Nick Heath's Rialto Records, seem 

to point the way. 
Pye's gain is Decca's loss. Rialto 

was previously handled by the latter. 
and cited by Decca executives as an 
example of how it was prepared to 
change with the times, as MOR and 
catalog sales slumped, dragging 
down profits. 

First product from Rialto through 
Pye is "Young 'N' Russian" by the 
Korgis (for the U.S.. the band is 

signed to Warner Bros.), followed by 
albums from the Planets and Kim 
Beacon. 

Comments Louis Benjamin. Pye 
chairman, "This deal was signed. af- 
ter a week of negotiating, at noon on 
a Friday, and by four hours later, we 
had distributed the Korgis singles to 
retail stores throughout the coun- 

Not that the Pyc "veterans" won't 
have their moment m the months 
ahead. Due for big promotion in the 
pre- Christmas sales buildup is the 
re- releases of the three -album "Life 
And Times Of Lord Mountbatten," 
first available 10 years ago and fea- 
turing the voices of such leaders as 

Winston Churchill and President 
Eisenhower. A percentage of the 
royalties arc going to the Mountbat- 

ti 
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5767 professionals - 51 countries 
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Malaysian Pirates 
ToBecomeLegal? 

By CHRISTIE LEO 
KUALA LUMPUR- Malaysias 

music pirates. who have been raking 
off substantial profits in this fledg- 
ling market, may not be running 
scared. as many predicted when the 
country's Copyright Act was 
amended to beef up piracy penalties 
this summer (Billboard. Sept. 8, 
1979). 

Instead, it seems, they could be 
turning legitimate, seeking the as- 

sistance ol'their erstwhile pursuers. 
The managing director of one 

leading record company here re- 
ports that quite a few pirates have 
approached him, seeking co-manu- 
facturing arrangements and even 
partnership proposals. 

He notes: "These people have ob- 
viously at last recognized that there's 
money for everyone if the legitimacy 
of the trade is maintained. And any- 
way, they've fade choice in the mat- 
ter now." 

Fines for convicted music pirates 
were raised from a 81,000 maxinum 
to $49.000. jail sentences increased 
from a one -year maximum to five, 
and such cases made criminal of- 
fenses, not civil. 

Industry sources also say that sev- 
eral "towkays" (Chinese business- 
men) have decided to pool resources 

a for extra capital to launch their new. 
cc legitimate line of business. a` 
O 
as 

Pia 

ai 

rn 

Extra Impetus 
LONDON - l'he International 

Federation of Producers of Phono- 
grams and Videograms (IFPI) has a 

new director of antipiracy, David 
Gibbins. He succeeds John Hall, 
who relinquished those duties upon 
being appointed the organization's 
director general. 

Gibbins has specialized, as a law- 
yer, in patent, trademark and copy- 
right law, and has been involved on 
a number of piracy cases. 

There's no sign yet. however, 
whether this is in pursuit of profits or 
a genuine contnbution to the growth 
of the focal industry. 

Executives here, then. are in wait - 
and -see mood, though optimistic. 
Many are prepared to do their best 
to "educate" this group about legiti- 
mate activities. 

They say that apart from being 
able to conduct business upfront. 
these now -legal operators (if that's 
indeed what they become) should 
help Malaysian artists accrue more 
royalties and aid long- established 
legitimate firms to increase their re- 
turn on investment. 

Concrete evidence of the reduc- 
tion in pirate activities is hard to 
identify, though local tndustryites 
are taking heart from. say, the re- 
sponse to the recent album by instru- 
mentalist Ahmad Nawab, signed to 
WEA Malaysia. Disk's initial run of 
5,000 copies was exhausted in less 

than three days of release, setting 
something of a precedent in volume 
and speed of sales. 

WEA confirms the existence or 
some pirate copies of the LP, sold 
mostly in bazaar outlets. But it feels 
that these haven't significantly hurt 
Nawab's sales. 

Cynics here expected the price of 
records to rise in the wake of the 
Copyright Act amendment, but no 
labels have disclosed such moves to 
date. Says one insider: "We favor 
the total eradication of piracy. A 
price increase will only serve to en- 
courage piracy and help it thrive as 
before." 

Finally, as an encouraging foot- 
note, one local businessman, directly 
involved in the recording field, 
apparently has plans to construct a 

new studio -"to facilitate those new 
in the legitimate business, to handle 
their recordings at inexpensive rates 
and, thus, to ensure them of a fair 
profit margin." Further details are 
expected soon. 

+telegram ++ +urgent + + +tel 

do you know what "dixie- landler" is ?? no? if 

not, you simply mist send for á sample record 
and listen to this brand new sound "made in 

switzerland ".... dixie-láindler is dixieland 
combined with swiss folklore: 
the talented dixieland band "p.s.corporation" 
created this new sound together with the most 
successful swiss folklore group "engadiner 
l'dndlerfründa ". to call the result phenomenal 
would be an understatement: 
this new category of music is as natural, un- 

spoiled and earthy as swiss folklore, as ex- 
citing and swinging as dixieland: it's a sound 
bursting alive with fun, 

order a sample record of this brand new produc- 
tion today - perhaps, the new sound will hit 
your charts tomorrow:,., act now write to: 

9órÌ d records 
bernard henrion 
alte landstrasse 23 
ch - 8942 oberrieden zh 

switzerland 

telephone 01 720 82 00 

01 720 82 03 

telex nr. 59 013 

GOLD 
RECORDS 

gold records - the new lab, 
with a different beat ++ - 

IN APPRECIATION -Des Brown. left, international director of Chrysalis Rec- 
ords, thanks Allan Hely, managing director of Australia's Festival Records for 
his company's sterling work as licensee for the British label. Brown was in 
Sydney recently to make product presentations to Hety's team. Looking on is 
Debbie Harry of Blondie, whose "Heart Of Glass" has been certified as the 

largesfselling single in Festival's 27 -year history. 

Goody Triumphs 
At Song Fest 

CASTLEBAR- the 510,000 first 
prize in the 14th International Song 
Contest staged Oct. 1 -6 in this Irish 
town went to England for "Talkie' 
To A Stone." by Zack Laurence and 
Paul Ferguson, performed by Kim 
Goody and published by Wein- 
berger in London. 

Kim Goody also received an 
award as singer of the winning entry- 
and as best female singer. 

Second place went to Israel with 
"I Want To Tell The World About 
You." written by Nunt Hirsh, com- 
poser of the Israeli 1978 Eurovision 
Song Contest winner "A- Ba- Ni -Ba." 
performed here by Israel singer Avi. 
In third place was England again, 
with "Who Gets The Lovin'," writ- 
ten by Mike Redway and performed 
by Johnny Peters. 

A special award went to Shay 
Healy as best Irish composer and 
Valerie Avon as best U.K. composer, 
with a third award going to Kristian 
Lindeman, of Norway, named best 
composer from "the rest of the 
world." 

England also picked up top prize 
in the instrumental section, Jerry 
Leaning winning 32.000 for "Juli's 
Theme" 

Turn Disco Acts Into Concert $ 
Fat Larry's Band, Slick Find The Key In U.K. Market 

NEW YORK Dtsso dymb' Its 
acts unable to translate on -disk as- 
sets into live performance appeal? 

Not if the recent experience of Fat 
Larry's Band and Slick in Britain is 
any measure. The two groups. not 
exactly household names in their 
U.S. homeland, crossed the Atlantic 
Oct. 2 -15 for a ten -date concert tour 
characterized by speed, efficiency 
and boxoflice profits. 

The excursion was promoted by 
Marshall Arts, London -based oper- 
ation which is currently handling 
the Commodores' world tour. Its 
other recent clients include Smokey 
Robinson, Grover Washington Jr., 
Tina Turner and Roy Ayers. 

Working with Marshall Arts was 
EMI Records U.K. to which Fat 
Larry's Band and Slick are signed 
via its license deal with Fantasy 
Records of California (the acts are 
actually contracted to Fantasy -dis- 
tributed WMOT Records of Phila- 
delphia). 

Playing clubs throughout Eng- 
land's North and South, the two ag- 
gregations drew between 7.000 and 
8,000 paying customers, in venues 
handling from 800 to 1,500 patrons. 

Marshall Arts' Byron Orme and 
EMI's Bob Fisher, senior product 
manager at the company's licensed 
repertoire division, planned the tour 
so that it wouldn't stretch the acts' 
pulling power, but were more than 
rewarded for their strategy. 

Bow Finnish Paper 
lit s1 - kl ....land'. ',west 

pop 'nagatme. Frceuntc- ii be 
launched here in Novemhet edited 
by Perini Roust, former Seandia 
Musiikki label manager and a noted 
dec1av 

Publisher of the monthly. which 
will uner various youth- oriented 
leisure topics alongside music. is 

Kusttnnus Oy Freeume Press. The 
mae,vi,te will he distributed free at 
SOKOS department stores across 
the country. SOKOS is the subject of 
heavy television advertising. and 
initial print -order for "Freetime" 
s ill be 200,000. nearly twice as much 
as its closest rival "Suostkki- lehtt." 

By ADAM WHITE 

Several shows were SRO or close. 
including those at London's South- 
gate Royally, top -rated and influen- 
tial disco, and the Venue, Virgin 
Records -owned club most akin to 
New York's Bottom Line. 

Billing was "Fat Larry's Band fea- 
turing Slick," to capitalize upon the 
formers trio of British hits ("Center 
City," "Boogie Town" and "Lookin' 
For Love ") and the latter's chart 
couplet, "Space Bass" and "Sexy 
Cream." 

Their U.K. disk sales to date -ex- 
cluding "Center City," which was 
WEA -handled in 1977 -are over 
300,000, claims Fisher. These are re- 
spectable figures for disco acts in 
this market, and don't take into ac- 
count sales of other WMOT /Fan- 
tasy product with which the acts 
have been involved as backup and 
composers. 

And, in the case of "Sexy Cream," 
over 50,000 sales were achieved de- 
spite a complete airplay ban by both 
the British Broadcasting Corp., cov- 
enng its Radio One pop channel. 
and the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, spanning the country's 19 

commercial radio stations. 
Fisher attributes audience interest 

in the tour partly to "Center City" by 
Fat Larry's Band. considered a disco 
classic here since its first release. 

Now it'll be included in "Bright 
City Lights: The Best Of fat Larry's 
Band," which EMI is rush -releasing. 
The album will contain disco -length 
tracks, including a mix of "Center 
City" which has never been com- 
mercially available on either side of 
the Atlantic. 

Running order of the LP's eight 
tunes will be the same as the band 
performed them onstage, topping 
off with "Last Chance To Dance" 
and "Hey Pancho, It's Disco," two 
entries from its forthcoming U.S. al- 
bum. 

Packaging was devised during the 
U.K. tour, on the band's only day 
off, with cover art featuring the 
porno cinemas of London's seedy 
Soho district 

Fisher also holds near -complete 
tapes of the next Fat Larry's Band 
45, "Here Comes The Sun," which 
will be issued early January. 

The EMI execuus e believes that 
strong disco product and genuine 
disco acts will continue to register 
strongly in the U.K. marketplace, 
despite the music's apparent sales 
slowdown and metamorphosis in the 
U.S. 

Fisher points to current and re- 
cent British hits which are either 
mainstream disco or employ the 
form's stylistic tricks. Most con- 
spicuous example of the latter. he 
says, is Cliff Richard's "We Don't 
Talk Anymore." 

He also speaks of renewed retail 
and consumer interest in disco'im- 
ports, after a lull earlier in the yeas. 
This often centers on hot new U.S. 
titles not immediately available via 
the labels' local licensees -where 
they exist -and Fisher cites as cur- 
rent examples Lee Moore's 
"Reachin' Out" (Source), the Sugar - 
hill Gang's "Rapper's Delight" 
(Sugarhill) and Jupiter Beyond's 
"The River Drive" (Azo). 

Giveaway Singles 
In Lighter Drive 

LONDON -Pop singles by big 
name artists art flooding into the 
U.K. from Italy as pan of a give- 
away promotion on behalf of Feu - 
dor Stick disposable cigares lighters. 
The records, from Pye, WEA. Anota 
and CBS, all imported through CBS 
Italia, are on sale in confectioners 
and tobacconists throughout the 
country. 

Some 400,000 records were 
brought in initially. and Feudor's 
promotion company claims that 
lighter sales are up by some too in 
October already, over the September 
figures. 

Says a spokesman: "We went for 
this kind of promotion because mar- 
ket research proved that disposable 
lighters are most popular with the 
16 -30 age group which is most at- 
tracted to free pop records." 

Among the titles involved in the 
scheme: Boncy M's "Mary's Boy 
Child": "Revelations." by Santana: 
"What I Did For Love," by the 
Three Degrees; and "Best Of My 
LS?! ç.._17Y 1,mott ,its. 
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DIRTY TRICKS ALLEGED 

Tozzi In `Gloria' 
Tussle With King 

I, II I l k 11 0.1 

LONDON Heated evchanges 
between Jonathan King, ',,ntniver- 
iial Independent producer -per- 

former, and CBS Records U.K. over 

nial vermin. of 4 major European 

tut hose enlivened the scene here 

complete vs oh charges o1 "dirty 
tricks '- 

Song In question a "Clone" M 
lily's Umberto Torts. whose Ivscal 

language wording Om CGD Rec- 

adst has topped the best- sellers m 

se homeland. and charted strongly 

4. tvu (BSI in Germany, France. Bel - 

pum. Austria. S.iuertand and sev- 

eral Latin .American markets. 

Kme picked up' GIona" while in 

Italy. wrote new ty na and recorded 
afar .Anola L 

Tom re -rc 
-K. 
xir.cd the song roc 

CBS, wing Kings new lyre,. and 

bath disks has been on sale now for 

a couple of weeks. CBS is advents- 
mg the Tow entry as "the original 
Earopean hit -acept no subsutute" 

Now King dams that CBS has 
nId radio stations there was a music 
pablaher objection to his version 
mad that n shouldn't be aired. He 
dories arts such objection. and ac- 
cuses CBS of employing "dirty 
tricks" to hold back exposure of his 
mica, 

He also instructed lawyers to 
rhnien CBS with legal action for 

a aóoovn Intent." 
Its been followed by a statement 

from CBS, tagged "King Toni vs. 

kmthan Kmg." in which it de. 
dares "Italian superstar Umberto 
Taut king of Europe with his 
=lie. 'Gloria.' Is engaged in a battle 
royal with the crown pnnce of cover 
recordings. Jonathan King." 

The statement makes mock of 
[rags -unimpressase track record" 

aosenng lire Continental hits. It 
!notes Tom as saying, "If King is 

ac a good singer. I want to hear 
km ung'Gkina' In Italian." 

And CBS Records chairman, 
thence Oberstein. denying any 
tanwledge of -dirty tricks. " says he's 
patefal to King for diverting Indus- 
t! Maroon a ay from its more se- 
mats problem,. 

Kings version has been named a 
BBC Radio One "record of the 
'eel" and he concedes: "Tozzi 
®p it better in Julian. but I'm bet- 
s. to English That's what Its all 
about" 

Thus, the enfant terrible of the 
British record Industry continues his 
gigs As CBS points out King. cur - 

r-trody aamsuILi nt to Decca Records 
to am attempt to recapture a contem- 
Puary presence m the U.K. market 
has covered Continental hits before. 

Most successful was "Una Paloma 
Blanca," a top five ho four years 
ago. Among the least successful. 
Kings version of Dutch group Luvb 
ryou're The Greatest Lover." earlier 
dtts year. Both disks were on King's 
awn UK labeL 

He's also championed the Devi- 
disk as the 45 oldie future, and even 

K -tel Finnish LP 
HELSINKI -K-tel International. 

Finland, which has released only 
foreign product since setting up here 
in January last year, has put out its 
first domestic compilation. "Tiger 
Tracks." This features 16 items from 
Teddy and the Tigress. a top -selling 
kenybopper act. normally on the 

Poko label. 

ionsidcrcd issuing tin Ile st disk 
form) an edited sermon of the type 
sent to Lnglish polio M a man al- 
leged to be the "1 urkshirc Ripper," 
said to hase killed di least I I worsen 
tRdltvwrd. July 14, 19791 In the 
tape, the sell - proclaimed murderer 
threatened to strike again, he some 
has 

King subsequently scrapped 
plans for the release. 

Meanwhile. Umberto Tout cn- 
tinues as Italy's currently most suc- 
cessful disk export. "Gloria" follows 
in the tradition of his earlier inter- 
national hits, "Ti Amo" and "Tu." 

The artist supported his popu- 
larity with several months of foreign 
treks. visiting Chile. Argentina, Co- 
lombo and Mexico dunng August 
and September. taping television 
appearances in each country. in- 
cluding several specials built en- 
tirely around his act. 

Crowded press conferences, par- 
ticularly in Mexico City and Buenos 
Aires. saw him to announce his 
Latin American concert tour rn Feb- 
ruary and March next year. 

This month. he's made Iv appear - 
ances in Germany and France, and 
visits Berlin Nov. 9 -10, where the 
Italian is scheduled to star in the 
East German tv show. "Ein Kasel 
Buntes" 

To date, Torti's "Glona" is re- 

ported to have sold more than one 
million copies worldwide 

International 

.114 
PREMIER PRESSING -Japanese conductor Seili Ozawa, who recently toured 
Europe with the Boston Symphony Orchestra, is given the first copy of the 
orchestra's recording of Schoenberg's "Gurrelieder." Making the presenta- 
tion in Salzburg is Ernst van der Vossen, vice president of Phonogram Inter- 
national. The recording itself was made in Boston earlier this year with Ozawa 

conducting. 

Industry Debates For Vienna 
VII N] \ The Phonogram In 

Cultural t ommunication" will he 

the subject of a study session in this 
Austrian capital Nov. 12 -15. spon- 
sored by Mediacult, the Inter- 
national Institute for Audio /Visual 
Communication and Cultural De- 
velopment. The organization was 
formed in 1969 with the assistance of 
Unesco. 

Participants include Pctcr Albo of 
the International Federation of Pro- 
ducers of Phonograms and Video - 
grams, dealing with import duties 
and taxes on records: Wolfgang Ar- 
ming. president of Polygram Aus- 
tria. speaking on economic aspects 
of the record industn. K Peter F-v- 
horn from the t'(ii,ti -ii, ,.r Sii,- 

soup. dealing with sociological re- 
search on phonograms in the U.S.; 
and Yvon Ferland of Statistics Can- 
ada. offcnng a look at that nation's 
recording industry. 

Confab will be followed Nov. 15- 
17 by the International Music 
Centre (IMZ) congress on The 
Phonogram In Contemporary 
Society," with record industry repre- 
sentatives. publishers. producers, 
composers, retailers and journalists 
participating. 

Further details are available from 
Mediacult at Metternichgasse 12, A- 
1030 Wien. Austria (tel. 72 53 44), 
and IMZ at Lothringentrabc 20. A- 
1030 Wien, Austria fie). 72 57 95). 

TOP -RATED AUSTRALIAN DEEJAY 

White's Worldwide Interviews 
Continued from page 32 

presented the station's highly popu- 
lar Sunday night album show 

White's role as specialist inter- 
viewer actually began late in 1976. 

when he accompanied Alice Cooper 
on an Australian tour. piecing to- 
gether the artist's life story for an 

award -winning documentary. "Alice 
In Downundeiland." After a stint 
with 2SM's onetime programming 
company. Digamae, in 1976.77. 
White was dispatched to the U.S. by 
2SM to prepare an enormous project 
entitled "Silver Jubilee Rock." 

As the youth input to the 1977 

British Silver Jubilee celebrations in 

Australia. White visited London. 
Montreux. Copenhagen. Stockholm. 
Paris. New York. Indianapolis, 
Washington D.0 and Los Angeles 
on his first overseas trip. He inter- 
viewed Yes, Led Zeppelin. Super 
tramp. the Moody Blues, IOce. 

Queen. Fleetwood Mac, ELO. Peter 
Gabriel and Andrew Webber and 
Tim Rice ( "Jesus Christ Superstar.' 
"Evita"1. among others. 

Apart from the interviews. he 

tapes promos by each artist endors- 
ing the Prince Charles Appeal rot 

study assistance to promising young 
Australians. The specials themselves 
were syndicated free throughout this 

country. as part of the celebration 
As to his style. While modestly 

claims that, after "living" with a cas- 
sette and headphones for a couple tit 
days. he knows "every nourish of ev- 
ery track" of an artist's album. an 
exactness he claims helps him elicit 
previously undisclosed comments 
from an oft -interviewed subject. 

White was considered instrumen- 
tal in the much -hailed breaking of 
Nicolette Larson, Meat Loaf and 

.- e6 ie Lee Jones in Australia, hay- 

ing picked up on their debut albums 
immediately upon release. instinct, 
he believes. should always be fol- 
lowed. 

So. it seems. should perseverance 
"I chased Steve Miller for two years 
without any luck, Then I read in the 

trades that he'd married an Austral - 
tan girl from Albury, so I told the 
record company to work on her She 
told Steve to do it. and I ended up 
with his life story backstage at JFK 
Stadium in Philadelphia " 

Twin Toast: Radio 2SM's Dave White, 

right, raises his glass with A&M 

recording artist, Peter Frampton. 

At that set) sonic 1978 show. 

Fleetwood Mac played before 
90,000 persons. Backstage in a cara- 

van with Mick Fleetwood, Christine 
McVie and Steno Nicks, White was 

asked by Nicks if he'd like to hear 

some tracks from their next albums 

"I had met her twice before. so 

thought if I was lucky. I would get an 

hour. But she said. I-tow would you 

like to heur the whole album''' and 
didn't emerge for 51/2 hours. All the 
way through. I kept thinking can 
this really he happening' "' 

Such talcs are not isolated Sitting 
in the bar of the Biakemore Hotel in 
Little Wymondley. 20 minutes from 
England's Knebworh Festival, with 
three winners ola 2SM contest (Bill - 
hoard, Sept. 22. 19791. White 
spotted Robert Plant. an acquaint- 
ance of two previous meetings. 
White took the three boggled youths 
over to greet the singer and re- 
minded him of an occasion in 1977 
when a meeting at New York's Plaza 
Hotel had ended with White accom- 
panying Led Zeppelin on their 707 
Starship to a Washington D.C. con - 
ccn and back. 

Plant agreed to an interview after 
the next day's performance at 
Knebwonh. and. with the aid of At- 
lantic's Phil Carson, a 15- minute. 
world exclusive. track -by -track com- 
mentary, on "In Through The Out 
Door' was obtained. "When I rang 
the station to tell them what I'd got," 
White grins broadly. "1 heard this al 

mighty yell at the other end of the 
line'" 

"I must admit." says White. "that 
if 2SM calls any major U.S. record 
company. they're aware of me. In 

eyes of these people. we really 
.tic a major world market." 

Pressed for comments on his most 
rewarding and /or exciting interview 
experiences. he cites chasing David 
Bowie through New York, Paris and 
Sydney for a comprehensive "life 
story" special. 

But he's obviously most proud of 
his experience with Steely Dan's 
f)onaW Fugin. pii- ihly thy' world's 
toughest interview subject "Ile 
came to my room at the C'onuncntal 
I iyalt House in Los Angeles. looking 
like he hadn't been out of a studio in 

six months. and snapped 'my name 

is Donald Fagan, let's get on with if." 

Soccer 45 
Is Aussie 
Top Seller 

S11/NI 1 \osu.iha may not 
dominate international sporting 
contests as tt did in decades past. but 
its quota of armchair sportsmen is 
apparently without peer. 

In February. this nation's No. I 

single was "C"mon Aussies, C'mon, 
a beer-swilling, loud- chanting 
cricket cheer released to coincide 
with the end of the cricket season. 

This month. the 100.000 sales of 
that single have been outstripped by 
the 200.000 (four times gold) sales of 
"Up There Cazaly. a song related 
to a '20s hero of Australian Ralea 
football. 

The disk has been No. I in every 
Australian city except Sydney, 
where it still made a fine showing in 
the top five. Sydney is one of two 
major cities in this country-with 
Brisbane, where "Up There Cazaly" 
topped the charts, anyway -which 
embraces Rugby League. another 
code of football. 

Performed by the Two Man Band. 
featuring '60s pop hero Mike Brady. 
the Fable Records 45 originated 
from a 1.15- minute promotion jingle 
for Melbourne television station 
HSV -7's football telecasts. Its pro- 
gression to a 2.40 -minute disk ver- 
sion was instigated by radio 3MP 
deejay Keith McGowan, who had 
generated enormous interest from 
spins on his morning shift. 

A promotional film clip. made by 
HSV -7 from edited football high- 
lights. was screened by the national 
current affairs forum. "Willesce At 
Seven." and the national pop pro- 
gram, "Countdown," creating a phe- 
nomenal public demand. 

Released as a single June 25, the 
song was gold within two weeks. 
Fable distributor, Astor, was so 
overwhelmed by the orders that out- 
side pressing was called upon. 

Within just II weeks, "Up There 
Cazaly" had become the largest-sell- 
ing Australian recorded single in the 
home marketplace, beating out the 
previous champion, Slim Dusty's 
1958 "Pub With No Beer" smash. 

Sydney football fans, although 
they're buying the Melbourne 
record in copious quantities, have 
been given their own hymn on vinyl: 
"The Greatest Game Of All," by leg- 
endary pop producer, Pat Aulton, 
on the 7 Records label. It's currently 
in the top 40 and climbing swiftly. 

Not to be outdone, the Tasma- 
nians have made the national charts 
with "Hudson The Football King," 
by Lincoln & Monday on the tiny 
Opal label. 

New Song Fest 
Set In Korea 

79 

SI tit t K,rca's Tong -yang 
Broadcasting Corp. and the .10,11- 

gang Daily News are presenting the 

World Song Festival '79 at this city's 
Seising Cultural Center Dec. 9. 

Entries for the event planned to 
become an annual affair. have been 

solicited internationally. open to 
songs that are either original or pub- 
lished this year. Festival is open to 

music performers of all types. 
First prizewinner will collect 

510,000. followed by gold IS5,0001, 
silver (53.0001 and bronze 152,0001. 
There will also be winners of Most 
Outstanding Performance and Most 
Outstanding Composition. offering 
52,000 each. 

Winning repertoire will appear on 
a commemorative live recording of 
the Festival. which will also be 

videotaped for bfOadgaighted material 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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BRITAIN 
(Courtesy of Music Week) 

Al of 10/19/79 
SINGLES 

T. Last 
Week Wed 

I 1 VIDEO KILLED THE RADIO STAR, 
Buoolas. Istard 

I MESSAGE tN A BOTTLE. Paiw. 
ALUM 

3 4 DONT STOP TIL YOU GET 

ENOUGH, Mkhaei Jackson, Epic 

3 DREAMING. Bbndoe, Ch'y &G 

5 9 ONE DAY AT A TIME Lana Martell, 
Pye 

6 11 EVERY DAY HURTS. Sae Cafe, RCA 

7 6 SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE. 
RaMbow, Poly. 

8 5 WHATEVER YOU WANT. Status Quo, 
Vertigo 

9 26 WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE. Or HoyA, 

Capitol 
10 16 CHOSEN FEW, OookiS. GTO 

11 18 QUEEN OF HEARTS. Dare Edmunds. 
Swan Song 

12 23 OK. FRED. Err. Dunkley, Scope 

13 10 LIVE ON STAGE. Kato Bush. EMI 
14 7 CARS, Gary N.. , ...a 

Banquet 
15 15 YOU CAN DO IT, AI Hudson 6 TM 

Soul Paolo., MCA 
16 8 IF SAID YOU HAD A BEAUTIFUL 

BODY, Bellamy Brothel, Warner 
Bros. 

17 28 BACK OF MY HAND, Jags, Island 
18 30 TUSK. Fleetwood Mac, Ware Bros. 
19 14 CRUEL 10 BE KIND, Nick Lowe. 

Radar 
20 27 THE DEVIL WENT DOWN TO 

GEORGIA. Charle DanaH Band, 
Epic 

21 38 THE GREAT ROCK 'N' ROLL 
SWINDLE Sea Pistols, Virgin 

22 19 THE PRICE Madness. 2-Tone 
23 NEW Mr FORBIDDEN LOVER, CON, 

Atlantk 
24 21 TIME FOR ACTION, Secret Affair. I- 

spr 
25 34 STAR, Earth Wind L F.. CBS 

26 12 LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON ME. Doha., 
Canes 

27 NEW GONNA GET ALONG WITHOUT YOU 

NOW. Viola W.. Mola.mu 
28 37 MAKING PLANS FOR NIGEL. LTC. 

Virgin 
29 NEW LUTON AIRPORT. Cats UA, WEA 

30 HEW GIMME GIMME GIMME. Abbe, Epic 

31 NEW CHARADE. Skids, Virgin 
32 25 SUP AND TICKLE, Sou... ALM 
33 HEW CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED 

LOVE, Queen, EMI 
34 17 STRUT YOUR FUNKY STUFF, 

Franbque, Phdadeiphu Intl. 

35 40 SPIRIT BODY AND SOUL, Nolan 
Sisters. CUIR 

36 20 DON'T BRING ME DOWN. Dectro 
Light Orthestra, Jet 

37 NEW LET ME KNOW (I NAVE A RIGHT, 
Gloria Gaynor, Perlydoe 

38 13 SAIL ON, Commodores, Motown 
39 39 SING A HAPPY SONG, °'lays, 

Philadelphia Intl. 

40 NEW NUCLEAR DEVICE SU nglen, 
United Mnla 

LPs 

I 1 REGGATTA OE BLANC. Pollee, ALM 
2 2 EAT TO THE BEAT, Blonde. 

Chrysalis 
3 NEW WHATEVER YOU WANT. Status Quo, 

Vertigo 
4 4 THE LONG RUN. Eagles, Asylum 
5 10 Off THE WALL, Michael Jackson, 

Elm 

6 3 THE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE, Gary 
Human, Beggars Banquet 

7 5 OCEANS OF FANTASY, Bonet M. 

Atlantic /Hansa 
8 7 DISCOVERY, Eactrk Light 

Orchestra, Jet 
9 9 OUTLANDOS O AMOUR. Poke. 

AIM 
10 8 STRING OF HITS. Shadows, EMI 
11 15 DOWN TO EARTH, Rambow, Potydor 
12 I I PARALLEL LINES. Blonde, Cbrysads 
13 16 IN THROUGH THE OUT DOOR, led 

Zap. , Swan Song 
Id 19 GREATEST HITS 1972 78, IOcc, 

Mercury 
15 6 THE RAVEN, Stranglers, Unit. 

Artists 
16 NEW THE CRACK, Ruts. Vogln 
17 I8 1 AM, Earth Wind L Fire, CBS 

18 14 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA, 
Superramp, AIM 

19 NEW MR, UNIVERSE, Gil., Acrobat 
20 34 SURVIVAL. Bob Marley 6 The 

Wailers, Island 
21 12 UNLEASHED IN THE EAST, Judas 

Priest CBS 

22 NEW A CURIOUS FEELING, Tony Banks. 
Charisma 

23 39 I'M THE MAN, Jae Jackson, ALM 
24 NEW LENA'S MUSIC ALBUM. Lena 

Martell. Pye 

25 32 WAR OF THE WORLDS, Jell 
Wayne's Musical Version, CBS 

26 13 ROCK 'Ni ROLL JUVENILE CM 
Richard, EMS 

27 NEW NOT THAT AM BIASED. Max 
Boyce, EMI 

28 27 MIDNIGHT MAGIC. Commodores, 
Motown 

29 17 REPLICAS, Tubeway Army, Beggars 
Barpuel 

30 NEW 

23 

32 NEW 

33 35 

34 26 

35 25 

36 36 

37 NEW 

38 20 
39 22 

40 NEW 

FACADES. Sad Cale, RCA 
QUADROPHENIA, Ong.' 

SouMUack, Poly. 
KENNY ROGERS SINGLES ALBUM, 

Une. Artists 
BAT OUT OF HELL, Mat Lwl, 

EON Cleveland Intl. 
MAHILOW MAGIC. Barry Manlbw, 

An. 
NIGHT OWL. Garry Raf1My, United 

Artists 
LAST THE WHOLE NIGHT LONG, 

Junes Last, Pdydor 
WE ARE FAMILY, Slater Sedge 

Atlantic 
BOULEZ VOUS, Abba. Epc 
THE ADVENTURES OF THE 

HERSHAM BOYS. Slum 69. 
Payola 

ONE VOICE Barry Manibw. Arista 

CANADA 
ICOUrtMy Canadun Recording Industry Assn.) 

As of 10/ 17/79 
SINGLES 

T. last 
Week Week 

1 1 POP MUZIK, M Stn 
2 NEW 
3 16 

4 3 

5 NEW 

2 

5 

8 NEW 

9 11 

10 6 

Il NEW 
12 NEW 

13 7 

14 4 

15 NEW 

16 NEW 

17 NEW 

18 

19 

20 

12 

8 

10 

SAD EYES. RoOen Joan EMI 
G000 GIRLS DON'T. Thos Knack. 

Capitol 
LEAD NE ON. Maxine Nightingale. 

RCA 
DON'T STOP TILL YOU GET 

ENOUGH, MKhael Jscken, Epk 
MY SHARONA, The Knack. Capuol 
BAD CASE OF LOVING YOU. RoB.o 

Palmer, Island 
I'LL NEVER LOVE THAT WAY 

AGAIN, Dionne Warwick, Msta 
AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE, Earth, 

Wind L Flee, Columbia 
BORN TO BE ALIVE, Pate. 

Heandec, Columba 
GOTTA GO HOME. Booey M. WEA 

RISE Herb Alpert, ALM 
LONESOME LOSER, Lot. River 

Band. CapLtol 
DON'T BRING ME DOWN, ELO, 1e1 

DIRT). WHITE BOY. Foreigner. 

SAIL ON, Commodores, Motown 
HEAVEN MUST HAVE SENT YOU. 

Bonnie Pointer. Motown 
CRUEL TO BE KIND, Nick Lowe, 

CBS 

I WAS MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU, 

Kos. C TAULAH..a 

THE DEVIL WENT DOWN TO 

GEORGIA. Charle Daniels Band. 
CUR 

LPs 

2 IN THROUGH THE OUT DOOR, Led 
Zeppelin, Atlantic 

BREAKFAST IN AMERICA, 
Supartramp, AIM 

3 4 DREAM POLICE, CheAp Track. Epic 

4 3 GET THE KNACK. Capitol 
5 NEW THE LONG RUN, Fagbs, Asylum 
6 NEW EAT TO THE BEAT, Blonde, 

Chrysalis 
7 7 HEAD GAMES, Foreigner. Atlantk 
8 12 VOULE2.VOU5, Abe, Atlantic 
9 6 CANDY 0. The Cars. !Mk. 

IO 10 THE CARS, Elektra 
11 5 AT BUDOKAN, Chap Tnck, Epk 
12 8 DISCOVERY. ELO. 1N 
13 11 SLOW TRAIN COMING. Bob Dylan. 

Cot.. 
14 17 FIRST UNDER THE WIRE. Little 

River Band, CapHOI 
15 9 I AM, Earth, Wind L Fire, Columba 
16 NEW CORNERSTONE. Styes. ALM 
17 15 BAD GIRLS, Donna Summer 

Casablanca 
18 NEW LOOK SHARP, Joe Jackson. ALM 
19 13 EVE, Man Parsons Palest MOM 
20 NEW FEAR OF MUSIC. Talking Heads. Sire 

OF MUSIC, Talking Heads. Sire 

WEST GERMANY 
'Courtesy Da Musekmankt) 

As of 10/22/79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE, CIM 
Richard. EMI 

2 2 El LUTE, Bonet' M. Hansa 
3 3 BOY OH BOY. Racey, RAM 

4 5 A WALK IN THE PARK, Nick Strake 
Band Dec. 

5 6 DON'T BRING ME DOWN. Electric 
Light Orchestra, Jet 

6 4 WAS MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU. 

Kess, Caublanu 
7 11 DAS LIED VON MANUEL. Manuel L 

Pony. Polydon 
B 6 KINGSTON KINGSTON, Lou L The 

Hollywood Bananas. IIAnsa 
9 10 WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A 

BEAUTIFUL WOMAN, Dr Hook, 
Capitol 

10 9 I DONT LIKE MONDAYS, Boomtown 
Rats. Morcury 

11 7 SO BIST DU, PNrr Mall. 
Teefunken 

12 14 GLORIA. Umberto Took, CBS 

13 15 

14 16 

15 NEW 

16 NEW 

17 13 

18 12 

19 20 

TU SEI l'UNICA DONNA PER ME, 

Alan Sorrenll, Oecca 
MOSKAU, Dsching. Khan, luPt. 
SCHWARZES GOLD. Peter 

Alexander Antes 
MAYBE. Tom Pace, R50 
BRIGHT EYES, Art Garfunkel, CBS 

MY SHARONE, The Knack. Captol 
WHATEVER YOU WANT. Status Quo, 

Vertigo 
20 18 WANT YOU TO WANT ME, Chap 

Tack, Epk 
21 17 UNDER FIRE, Clout. Goan 
22 28 FL LUTE, Boom M, Anoa 
23 NEW NACHTS WENN SCHLAEFT, Howard 

Cupendale. EMI 
24 23 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 

Supertramp, ALM 
25 19 RING MY BELL. Anita Ward, TK 

26 25 FABULOUS LOVER, LOVE ME. 
Amanda Lear, Artaa 

27 30 ICH LIEBE DICH, Pater O.H. 
Aadin 

28 22 KNOCK ON WOOD, Ami Stewart. 
Hansa 

29 21 1 -2 3 4 RED LIGHT, The Teens, 
Ha nu 

30 NEW VOULEZ VOUS, Abba. Porydor 

LPs 
I 1 OCEANS OF FANTASY, Roney M. 

Hansa 
2 21 FREI SEIN. Peter Malley, Telefunken 
3 2 EVE, Alan Parsons Project, Arista 
4 S STEPPENWOLF. Peter MaHay, 

Telefunken 
5 3 TRIUMPH DER GOLDENEN STIMME, 

Karel Gott. Polydes 
6 4 DM STIMME DER MACAW_ Ronny, 

Kiel 
7 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA, 

SupMramp, ALM 
8 6 ZAUBER DER GITARRE. Poky King, 

EPo 
9 8 DSCHI NGHIS KHAN, Dschinghls 

Khan, Jupter 
10 II COMMUNIQUE. Dee Studs, Vertigo 
11 10 TRAEUMEREIEN, Richard 

CltYdernan, Telefunken 
12 13 DISCOVERY, Electric Light 

Orchestra, Jet 
13 14 DYNASTY. Kiss, Caul.nca 
14 9 TEENS AND JEANS AND ROCK 'N' 

ROLL The Teens. Hansa 
15 16 DIRE STRAITS. Vertigo 
16 IS VOULEZ VOUK, Abb.. Polydes 
17 17 LIVE KILLERS. Queen. EMI 
18 NEW ROCK 'N' ROLL JUVENILE, Cliff 

Rkharo, EMI 
19 NEW GONE TO EARTH, BarWy James 

Harvest. P..' 
20 NEW HENRY JOHN OEUTSCHENDORF 

GENANNT JOHN DENVER SEINE 
GROSSEN ERFOLGE. John 
Denver, RCA 

This 
Wed 

AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy KMI Musk Reponl 

As of 10.15,79 
SINGLES 

Last 
Wed 

1 BORN TO BE AUVE. Patrick 
Herne.. CBS 

2 6 I DON'T LIKE MONDAYS, Boomtown 
Rats, Mercury 

2 MY SHARONA, Knack. Caprlol 
3 I WAS MADE FOR LOVIN YOU, 

Kiss, Casablanca 
5 5 WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE, Clill 

Richard, EMI 
6 4 HOT SUMMER NIGHTS. Night. 

Planet 
7 8 GOLD, John Stewart. RSO 

8 9 DONT BRING ME DOWN. ELO, Jet 
9 7 UP THERE CAZALY, Two Man Barad, 

Fable 
10 11 LET'S GO. The Co', Ultra 
11 10 SOME GIRLS, Rau , RAN 
12 14 IF I SAID YOU HAD A BEAUTIFUL 

BODY, Bellamy Brat. Warner 
Bros 

13 19 GOOSE RUMPS, Chen. Allen, 
Mushroom 

14 12 HIT AND RUN, Jo 10 Zep L Falcons, 
Mushroom 

15 17 ARE 'FRIENDS' ELECTRIC. Tubeway 
Mmy, Atlantic 

16 13 BAD CASE OF IOViN' YOU. Roban 
Palmer, Island 

17 NEW HALFWAY HOTEL, VOYager, YeMgo 
18 16 THE NIPS ARE GETTING BIGGER. 

Mental As Anything, Regular 
19 NEW GIRLS TALK, Dare Edmunds, Swan 

Song 
20 15 YOU CAN'T CHANGE THAT. Raydio, 

1 

2 NEW 

3 2 

4 4 

5 5 

6 3 

e 

9 

10 

6 

14 
7 

lPa 
SLOW TRAIN COMING. Bob Dylan, 

CBS 

THE LONG RUN, Eagles, Asylum 
DISCOVERY, ELL), let 
GET THE KNACK, Knack, Capitol 
DYNASTY, Koss, Casablanca 
IN THROUGH THE OUT DOOR. Led 

Zeppelin, Swan Song 
5, )1. Cale, Sheller 
BOP TILL YOU DROP. Ry Condor, 

Warner Bros 
MARATHON. Santana, CBS 
CANDY O. The Can, El.. 

I1 8 

12 10 

13 13 

14 15 

15 NEW 

16 20 

17 11 

18 12 

19 16 

20 19 

BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 
Supertramp, AIM 

BOMBS AWAY DREAM BABIES. 
John Stewart, RSO 

REPLICAS. Tubeway Army, Allmbc 
EVE. Alan Parsons PrONct. Mrta 
EAT TO THE BEAT, Blonde, 

Chrysalis 
INTO THE MUSIC, Van Mon.., 

Mercury 
FIRST UNDER THE WIRE L. 

River Band, Capitol 
ENGLISH HISTORY, Jon English, 

Mertury 

RUST NEVER SLEEPS. Ned Young L 
Crary Hasa, Rep.. 

NIGHT. NOVO Planet 

ITALY 
!Courtesy Germano Rutcmo) 

As of 10/16/79 
Lys 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 2 BANANA REPUBLIC. L Dalla E 

Greg.. RCA 
2 5 SOLTI, Adrian. Celentano, Clan/ 

CGDMM 
3 3 LA- i N.Y., Alan Sorrento, EMI 

1 CHICAS, Mau. Bose, CBS /CGD 
MM 

5 20 COLI LA PRIMA MELA, Mg. 
Branduardi, Poiyda. Polygram 

6 4 IN CONCERTO. Fabnrq De Andre, 
Picard] 

7 NEW VIVO. Pooh. CGD -MM 
8 7 BAD GIRLS, Donna Summer, °La ur, 
9 6 GLORIA, UHBMO Tono. CGDMM 

10 12 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA, 
SupMramp, ALM 

11 8 DALLA. Lucio Dada. RCA 
12 9 MYSTIC MAN. Pester Toste, Rdlmg 

Stones, EM I 

13 19 FESTIVALBAR '79. Various. Philips, 
Potygnm 

14 14 GELATO AL CIOCCOLATO. Pupo. 

Baby: CGDMM 
15 13 PLASTEROID, Rockets. Rocdand 

CGDMM 
16 17 DISCOVERY. Electric Light 

Oechealra, Jet /CGDMM 
17 15 FLORIAN, Le Orma. Philips/ 

?Sonogram 
18 10 I AN, Earth. Wind 6 Ho., CBS,CGD 

MM 
19 NEW WAVE, Palei Sm. Group, Ansar 

EMI 
20 11 BRIVIDO DIVINO, Donee. Rettore. 

Anrton,Rkoa 

HOLLAND 
(COUrfesy TROS Rad.) 

As of 10'16/79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 BRAND NEW DAY, Wu Stan, EMI 
2 2 DON'T STOP, Michel Jackson, Epic 
3 4 ARUMBAI, Massada, Telgam 
4 7 WE BELONG TO THE NIGHT, Elbe 

Foley, Epic 

5 10 SURE KNOW SOMETHING. Kist. 
Caadarso 

6 8 IF I SAID YOU HAD A BEAUTIFUL 
BODY. Bellamy Bremen. Warne 
Bros. 

7 9 SAIL ON. Commodores. Motown 
8 3 SURF CITY, Jan L Dan, Dureco 
9 19 MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE. Police, 

ALM 
10 13 TUSK. Fleetwood Mac, Warner Bros. 
11 S QUIEREME MUCHO. Julio Iglesias. 

CBS 
12 17 WHAT EVER YOU WANT, Status 

Quo. Vertigo 
13 18 YOU CAN DO IT. AI Hudson L The 

Soul Partners, MCA 
IA NEW HEARTACHE TONIGHT. fagb, 

sylT u 

15 20 STRAEE Lm IFE. Crusaders. MCA 

16 NEW RADIO, Dons Dots, W. 
17 11 WILLEM, Wulem Ouyn, Philips 
18 6 WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE CON 

Richard, EMI 
19 NEW DREAMING, Bbndee. Chrysalis 
20 16 LOST IN MUSIC, Soler Sedge, 

AHantiic 

SPAIN 
(Courtesy U Gran MuvvN 

As of 10.20'79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Wee. Weh 

1 4 ME LLAMAS. Jose Luis Peaks. 
Hop. . 

RING MY BELL. Anita Waro, Epic 

ONE WAY TICKET, Eruption, Arcola 

LADY LAURA, Roberto Gael., CBS 

SHINE A LITTLE LOVE. EIKtrk 
Light Orthestra, Jet 

BOOGIE WONDERLAND. Earth. Wind 

6 fire, CBS 
RAMA LAMA DING DONG, Rocky 

Sharpe L The Replays, Monoohr 
GLORIA. Umberto Toni, EPKCBS 

9 NEW REUNITED, Peaches I Nero. PoRJdor 

10 9 WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES. Doo01e 

Orolhen, Hlspavox 

2 1 

3 3 

4 

5 6 

6 7 

7 8 

8 5 

LPs 

2 COMMUNIQUE. Dire Strain. 
Fonogram 

2 2 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA, 
Supertramp, Epic 

3 3 DISCOVERY, EJec0k Ugh1 
Orchestra, Jet 

4 NEW SUPER DOBLE. Venous. Anota 
5 5 TIEMPO DE OTOSO, lose Luis 

Ponlas, Hit... 
6 NEW IN THROUGH THE OUT DOOR. lad 

ZePPWi t. Mapa.o 
7 8 16 GRANGES O(ITOS DE SIEMPRE, 

Richard Claydenun. Hrapana 
8 4 DISCO DE ORO OE EPIC VOL 2. 

Various. Epc 
9 9 ROBERTO CARLOS CANTA EN 

ESPANOL CBS 
30 7 8. GIRLS, Donna Summe. 

Formgram 

DENMARK 
(Courtesy BL Newspap.e,IFPI) 

As of 10.17:79 
SINGLES 

Thos Last 
Weak Week 

1 2 BORN TO BE ALIVE Pablo 
Hernandaa_ Aquarius 

2 1 POP MUZIK. M. MCA 

3 4 BUP BMT. Alto Larsen. 085 
4 3 BOO OH BOY. Racey. RAA 

5 NEW SHE'S IN LOVE WITH YOU. Sun 
Qualm. RAK 

6 6 UNDER FIRE CI., Canera 
7 5 RING MY BELL. Anita Wed, TO 

8 7 GOTTA GO HOME. Bonet' M. Mbla 
9 10 AY AY SAILOR. Ratura. RCA 

10 9 HOT STUFF. Donna Summer 
Cas.lanu 

LPs 
1 OCEANS OF FANTASY. Bony M. 

A11018 

2 2 23 10 45 -0637, Kan Lanera, CBS 

3 DISCO DROHET 3, Venous ..1 
4 6 EAT TO THE BEAT...A. 

Chrysalin 
5 5 SHU el DUA 6. Shu Bi Dues. Prslydor 

6 9 THE LONG RUN. Eagtes, Asyknm 

7 3 SMOLFEPARTf. Jolmny Reime. 
SO., 

8 8 LOTS OF LUV'. Luv'. Phbps 
9 la VOULEZ-BOUS. Abbe, Polar 

10 9 WITH LUV', luv'. Plvlips 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Coures' Springbok Radol 

SINGLES 
Tais Ust 
Week Week 

1 

2 

4 

7 

5 NEW 

6 3 

7 NEW 

8 6 

9 10 

10 NEW 

FIRE Pointa Sisters, Planet 

SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH, 

Clan H.R. 20th Century 
KJNDERS VAN DIE WINO. Uunka 

Rauch, Stony. 
BETTER THE DEVIL SOngnB, Ndty 

Gritty 
BOY ON BOY, Rau RM 
POP MUZIK, M. MEA 
I DONT LIKE MONDAYS, Boomtown 

Rats. Mercury 
WAS MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU. 

KOs. Casabiarra 
I LOVE THE NIGHTLIFE Mit. 

Ridges. Pdyda 
DONT MAKE ME OVER, Econ.(' 

Wames, Arcola 

BELGIUM 
(Courtesy Billboard Benelux) 

As or 10'20,79 
SINGLES 

lhos lest 
Week Week 

1 4 GANGSTERS, The Speaals. Chrysah 
2 3 WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE Cfdl 

Richard. EMI 
I GOTTA GO HOME-El LUTE Borer 

M, Orioles 
4 5 DON'T STOP TILL YOU GET 

ENOUGH. MOheel Jackson. EPA 

2 QUIEREME MUCHO, Julio Iglesias, 
CBS 

6 6 A BRAND NEW DAY Wu Stars, ENI 
7 7 GLORIA, Umberto Tow. CBS 
8 NEW WE BELONG TO THE NIGHT. Ellen 

Foley. ERk 
9 NEW YOU CAN DO IT. M Hudson 6 Soul 

Partners, MCA 
10 NEW LOST IN MUSIC, Sister Sledge, 

Atlantk 

2 

3 NEW 
4 NEW 

5 7 

6 5 

7 NEW 

LPs 
EMOCIONES. lubo lgk... CBS 
OCEANS OF FANTASY. Bonet' M. 

Apo. 
DREAM POLICE. Chap Trick, EpA 

NIGNTOIlT. Clan Foley. Epic 
OUTLANDOS D'AMOUR The Polke 

ALM 
DYNASTY. Kiss, Cavbanu 
REGGATTA DE BEANE, The Police, 

ALM 
3 SLOW TRAIN COMING. Bob Dylan. 

CBS 
6 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 

Supertramp, AIM 
10 NE . a r Eagles, Asylum 
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Canada 
GRT Canadian 
Arm Shutters 

TOKUNTU Aller I I %can.GR I 

KatynLs of Canada 1. td has folded 
A staff of 40 people concluded work 

fco the company Oct. 12 

Company financial rtvords wcrc 

placed in receescnhep w ith the Peat. 

Marwick, Moche t and Co Irte that 

Jas. teasing distributed LIN. m 

dusting C hanuna, F antasy, 'Vogue 

and Passport wabout representation 
in Canada 

The news was hardls a surpnne 

here. with rumors of trouble arcu- 
taunt ever suet GRT Corp 's finan- 
cial problems were announced puh- 

Irdi Unlike the parent company. 
the do Loon here has been first and 

foremost a:manse record tampon. 
with one o'i the most susxessful 16:r 

departments in the country 
Juni oser a war ago. GRT Canada 

aimbincd eb Canadian roster under 
the umbrella Label of Magnum Rec- 

ords. with the intention of licensing 
the label The previous practice saw 

todnidual artists signed counts by 

avantn abroad 
The two most u 'cssful Magnum 

atro to date include Prom and Dan 
Hill who. together. have sold about 
abc miWon records in the past two 
sears in this temtors alone The lo, 
d the ABC distribution Itiensc to 

SIC earlier in the year. combined 
.iih credit item,. attributed tu the 
condition of the parant company, 
arc ated as chief reasons for the 
company closing here. 

A further diffiaaity isunofemlly 
punted to the liquidation of Black & 
Motte Sales retientls said to hate 
vrotandme credit with the label to 
the tune oti 5250.000 

k last -ditch attempt to sal, age the 
Canadian raster placed GRT offi- 
cals with WE A Canada in the final 
eaixk- but a liability clause in the 
oeonact led to WEA backing out at 
the Last minute 

CBS Salutes 
TlROt I O CBS Canada's 25th 

a^msernary was celebrated at a SOO- 

plus ranch, Club luncheon here 
Oct I; with doorman Arnold Om- 
elet) donating a check tu the chan- 
table fund -rising club for 525.000. 

The luncheon. attended by several 
senior CBS Inc and International 
board members. was the most for- 
mal of a series of events ,raged bis 

the company here in recent week. 
Preceding the luncheon was the 

SU-CM Fall Roadshow. which torr. 
natamal staffer io branch regions in 
Vancooser. Calgary. Winnipeg and 
Toronto Edmonton is nut a branch 
kcation but was included on the 
route map. while a separate team 
handled the Maritime cettes of 
Moncton and Hallos. 

The marketing Roadshow ran 
hours in length and included sate. 

SUNSHINE MOMENT -The applause is for Nana Mouskouri, as the European 
singer collects double platinum for Canadian sales of her Cachet Records al- 
bum. "Sunshine And Roses " The occasion was Mouskouri's recent SRO con 
carts at New York's Avery Fisher Hall. The assemblage comprises president 

Ed LaBuick, Mouskouri and regional promotion manager Linda Nash 

`Starmania' Collects 
Quebec A'disq Kudos 

Afli\ I RI AL The Quebec mu- 
sic industry rallied for the first time 
in its history to celebrate its own ac- 
complishments. under the banner 
organization of A'disq. with a 90- 
minute show at Place des Arts in the 
city. 

The Sept. 23 award show is the 
French- speaking provinces long - 
awaited answer to the anglophone 
industry's Juno Awards. and the 
program was televised nationally. 
live, by the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corp.'s French language network 

Some 2,000 people attended the 
formal event, paving a ticket pnce of 
S20. A further 1,000 scab in the bal- 
cony area were allocated to the gen- 
era( public who were admitted with- 
out admission charges. 

A total of 13 categoncs were voted 
on by the A'disq membership. with a 

further 12 award trophies handed 
out for technical and artistic skills. 

25th Year 
pitches on surent and to-be re- 
leased product from CBS and its af- 
filiated and distnbuted labels in 
Canada. A merchandising contest 
ensured strung turnout by retail op- 
erators. but invitations were ex- 
tended in each market to radio. tele- 
vision and print media persons. 

CBS estimates a national turn-out 
in the area of 1,000 persons for the 
tall marketing pitch. 

Among one highlight of current 
releases is the phenomenal success 
,.f heap Trick in this country. Like 
Meat Loaf, with over one million 
units sold in Canada, Cheap Tricks 
initial success is said to have been 
primed here The group's "At Bodo- 
kan" LP has now been certified as a 

tnplc platinum 1300,000) disk, and 
nitial shipment on "Dream Police' 

is said to be 250,000 units. 

From The Music Ca itals 
Of The World 

TORONTO 
CBS Records has patted girth well known 

Unison Records, Quebec. la English product 
eetnbulnn The deal a said to encompass 
/forth America and includes product by Yfdth 
Qaera, a Gate Saco' ma on the double LP -Go 

'Urn Flasher' by the grouD of the same name, 

and a 'Cuy Lafleur' hockey tips album that 

spawns musical unties sung by Toulouse. Pro 

ducen associated with the label include Sotto. 

Muscle Shoats' Barra Becket and Peter Elvis 

Songstress Lea dal Bello has mite() worth Capi 

col low Noun America and her neat LP u said to 

be produced 

4r, an ei Lanuck ineolved with her MCA debit 
long player the singer is a national time W this 
country and wrote !Mesa Mandieshra Cana 
'Pretty Gills eh 

The Pringle Program expands talks are In 

progress for U S distnbutron of the lour hour 
syndicated show, currently based out of Mon 
treat Meantime, host Doug Pringle and Dill 
doter Kadin Methuuh have branched ouf Into 
concert product.ons Toronto could be the neat 
sait loi top bdhng programs Rumours of a mar 
nage between this team and Concerts West have 

key winners included the duo of 
Serge Fiori and Michel Seguin. who 
won best group, arranger /composer 
and record of the year categones for 
the CBS Disques release. "Deus 
Cents Nuit a L'heure," Carol Laure 
and Lewis Furey won "show of the 
scar" for a production recorded by 
RCA. No title was specified. 

The singular category for non- 
Quebecois production plaudits. a 
rather ill- defined category that is 

aimed at honoring Quebec music of 
international snipe, went to a two 
LP set titled " Starmania " 

The conceptual recording(s) en- 
twines top name performers and 
songwriters from France and Que- 
bec in a futuristic story that is not 
unlike "West Side Story" in plot. 

The Quebecois cast includes 
singer Nannette Workman. Rene 
Joly, Fabienne Thibcault, Diane 
Dufresne and lyncisl Luc Plamon- 
don. Top French names include 
enter Michel Berger and songstress 
France gall. 

Recorded by Atlantic France. re- 
leased in Quebec by Kebec Disc on 
the Kebec Frog label, several per - 
formances of the stage show were re- 
ceived with enthusiasm in France 
earlier in the year. A Quebec pro- 
ducuon had been discussed using 
the Olympic Stadium in Montreal, 
but talks now point toward a more 
intimate setting in the city in the new 
year. 

The plot in highly topical: basic- 
ally it sets the forces of good against 
evil. Nanette Workman plays the 
part of a leftist student who sets up a 

terrorist operation to undermine the 

capital of the world, named Monop- 
olis. The ending sees Workman 
switch sides and a battle takes place 
between the two political forces in a 

revolving disco on top of the world's 
tallest building. The club is Nazi - 
Land. 

"Starmania" has become a best 

seller since release earlier this year in 
both Quebec and in France. Accord- 
ing to co- lyncist Luc Plamondon, 
Atlantic LI.S. is seriously interested 
in an English translation for the al- 
bum's 17 songs and an English ver- 

sion of the Starmania" project 
could conceivably he recorded and 
releaed in the coming year. 

As an aside. Nanette Workman 
recently concluded a French tour 
with Quebeco s "Super Frog.' Rob- 
ert Charletxtis, and sung back -up 
vocals on several tracks keyed for the 

Rolling Stones next LP. Workman 
has previous session experience, 
having worked with the Stones on 

been termed 'irresponsible' by producer Met Chile "Let It Bleed" release in Lett- 
ish Flldlül don. 

General News 

RCA & A &M Returns 
Continued from page f 

tea month to use any unused return 
allowance from the preceding Year 
RCA customers have until March 31 

of the following year, while leafy 
grans users only have through I eb- 
ritary. 

And in the Rt'A setup. return per. 
cottages will he bused on the pre- 
ceding fourth month gross sales 
(thus January 1980 will be 22% of 
September 1979 gross sales), while at 
Polygram the return percentage is 

based on average monthly pur- 
chases per label over the three prior 
months. 

There are other differences he- 
tween the three programs. Singles 
are excluded by all three organiza- 
tions and are guaranteed, hut 
Christmas and other seasonal prod- 
uct is l00Æ guaranteed only by Poly- 
gram and RCA. Ai CBS, holiday 
product is SOP exchangeable. 

The developmental artists exclu- 
sion which all three policies have in 
common is defined loosely enough 
to give the distributors some room to 
bend the return rule when deemed 
necessary. 

"It is a loose definition," says Ar- 
nie Orleans, division vice president 
of sales and distribution for RCA, 
A &M and Associated Labels, add- 

mg that it could be used for both 
new acts or acts which had gotten 
cold and needed a little extra push. 

We don't want to be licked into 
any particular definition," he ex- 
plains, "but want to use the tool 
where it makes the most sense; 
where we feel the artist warrants as- 
sistance beyond the 22% return rate. 

"It will be a combined judgment 
of the sales, merchandising and pro- 
motion staffs." says Orleans. ex- 
plaining how artists will earn the 
"developmental" stripe. In the case 
of an act on one of the associated la- 
bels, the decision will he made 
jointly by that label and the RCA 
executives. 

Artists can be deemed develop- 
mental either on a national basis or 
just locally, if they arc breaking out 
of isolated markets. and as a result 
can be excluded from the 22% return 
ruling either nationally or locally 

Defective are included in the re- 
turn guidelines at all three distribu- 
tors. except fur mass defects. "Ac- 
counts won't be penalized if there's 
some plant foul -up where there's a 

large run of defective," says Or- 
leans. They won't have it charged 
against their return percentage when 
ifs other than the normal everyday 

(Continued on page 82) 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 10 21 79 

Billboard Hot Latin IPsM 
=pq.al.y ivly ó.utr,a.1 PçAm.amns in: No Due or rn1. .u¢ai.rm m r. .,,p,oi., - 

-'nwdna.roraiea neuron a VanVn,n/d or ana room or by any erneut rte, +etn..- 
: -.sntopPwe et[ndne a oeHerr..x w.rno, mi. p.-ne w..rr,.n prm.ss.,, . ... 

CHICAGO (Salsa) N. CALIFORNIA (Pop) 
The 
sal 

EMI-Mei. toma 
awaaer (Odraatag tarp 

ora 
Nice 

MIL -Mot abet a 

aemr. (Onlnbaag 1.11.1 

1 W. COLON I R. BLADES 1 VICENTE FERNANDO 
Bemir e f arao i3) El tahur CBS 892 

2 CELIA CRUZ L LA SONORA 2 LOS BUCKY'S 
PONCENA Not. 3008 

la ct'a v"' 81 
3 GHAYRO VALDEZ 

3 WILLIE COLON ascot rit6 
sow landa vs 

4 JOAN SEBASTIAN 
4 MARVIN SANTIAGO Haste not ammmtu Monet 1771 

lutes a in mice IN 206: 
5 NAPOLEON 

5 LUIS RAMIREZ Ren9070 
Sal. pog.evn Colic 1100 

6 LOS tutors 
6 LUIS ORTIZ Puaue no perdonar Peden 10017 

Super vea New generehon rip 
7 RICO TOVAR 

7 OSCAR DE LEON 
0 mas emu TN 2063 

Can m.hehi MMKIN mood, 5629 

8 ORQUESTA ARAGON 
8 

De is redo.' ownte Pronto 1056 
Ricoochaseda Rhebaro 200 

9 BOBBY VALENTIN 
La boda de Ala Bono 107 

9 JULIO IGLESIAS 
3122 Emotwnes Nlumha 31. 

10 ORQUESTA NOVEL Q 
Carla r encanta fina 535 

10 LOS FELINOS 
Moa Irnos coo iv 772 ren Mow c an 

11 JULIO CASTRO 
I1 NELSON NED 

Mi Westsrde leona 1129 ',maven hew tent.. 812 
manen de amar 

12 ELIO PACHECO 
Nema. lie tH 2031 

12 MERCEDES CASTRO 
veita a vine M wad 10'0 

13 ALDO Y PILLIN 13 RAMON AYALA 

Encuentro rerun° Yehei 3002 
Ponaieda trapera l'eut 1142 

14 ELADIO JIMENEZ 
fans 103 

14 CAMILOSESTO 
Stein,entos Pronto 1042 

15 RAY BARRETO lb SONORA DINAMITA 

Gatas lana 578 
Fuentes 3186 

16 PONCHO SANCHEZ 16 ALVARO DAVILA 

Onto,rn 799 Proton° 1001 

17 ISMAEL QUINTANA 
less. Yates 8i 

11 YOLANDA DEL RIO 
huno 5406 

11 DIMENSION LATINA 
l,rnb.eecwn taima a1 velret 3001 

18 LA MIGRA 
Celos de n Me.eternNwnal 108 

19 FANIA ALLSTARS 19 NOHEMI 
Goss ore. Cwtum au 36109 La mer D,ítdlandt 6152 

20 PUPY LECARRETA 
kJ Cucho vara 79 

20 CADETES DE LINARES 
Rime, 1021 

21 MACHITO 21 LOS POTROS 
Mucho macho Pab:o 262711 Ama r lap,mas Eco 25752 

22 JOSE MANGUAL JR. 22 MANOELA TORRES 
Penalty e goal 1elvet 8020 Que me perdone lis semi CBS 891 

23 ORQUESTA HARLOW 23 CAMILOSESTO 
Rum mbou lino SU Pronto 1058 

24 WILFRIDO VARGAS 24 LOSE LUIS RODRIGUEZ 
Podei musical vara 40 Poe ,, outruns th 2057 

25 J. PACHECO L D. SANTOS 
Liss dnemgados rana 519 

25 LEO DAN 
15 Golden run CAS 863 
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Classical 
MOST PERFORMED BY MAJOR ORCHESTRAS 

Barber, Copland, Walton Win 
By ALAN PENCHANSK)' 

CHICAGO Americans Samuel 
Barber and Aaron Copland and 
Britain's Sir William Walton rank 
among the most popular of living 
composers. a survey of major Ameri- 
can orchestra programming finds. 

An analysis of the 1979 -8O sched- 
ules of I I front rank U.S. orchestras 
shows these composers leading in 
the number of performances. 

VIOLIN PRESENTATION -Italian violinist Salvatore Accardo, left, receives 
m the first boxed set of his recordings of the "Complete Works For Violin And 

á Orchestra" by Max Bruch. The fourLP Philips set, including five first record- 
ings, is presented at a reception at the Edinburgh Festival by Roberto [kiwi, 

m the Italian ambassador to the U K. J 

The programming analysis to 
cuses on performances of works by 
living musicians. This slant provides 
one barometer of the popularity of 
contemporary music on programs of 
the major U.S. orchestras. 

More than 50 living composers 
are represented in the schedules of 
the 11 orchestras this year. according 
to the survey. The analysis looks at 

Confirmed By the Charts: 
-,,Digital Disks Have Impact 

CHICAGO -Increasing major la- New Year's In Vienna" (41, and 
m bel involvement in digital recording Mahler's "Symphony No. 4" (5). 

is being witnessed as the impact of 
U the new technology on the classical 

record industry continues to mount. 
Digital's impact on the classical 

business was reflected in the most re- 
cent Billboard Best Selling Classical 
LPs chart. Four out of the top six 
slots on the chart- including the No. 
I position -were occupied by dig- 
itally mastered recordings. 

Of all classical disks charted, one- 
fifth or eight albums fell into the 
digital sound category, including 
LPs on London and RCA at 59.98 
list. Telarc Records, which prices its 
LPs at $17.98 list, has three digital 
releases charted. 

General acknowledgement exists 
today that digital recording permits 
greater realism in reproducing the 
sound of symphony orchestra, pi- 
ano, chamber music, voice and other 
classical forms. Polygram is believed to be ready - 

London Record's digital record - ing its digital launch for early 1980. 
ing of the Mendelssohn "Italien Many smaller independent labels 
Symphony" is the No. I charted also have begun making records 
classical recording. Other charted with the highly sophisticated com- 
digital albums from London are puler equipment. 

RCA Records places its digitally - 
mastered Bartok "Concerto For Or- 
chestra' in the number 6 position. 
Three Telarc digital disks, Mus- 
sorgsky's "Pictures At An Exhibi- 
lion," Stravinsky's "Firebird," and 
"Frederick Fennell Conducts The 
Cleveland Symphonic Winds, Vol. 
I." rank at numbers 20, 23 and 27, 

respectively. 

First users of the new technology 
were the limited distribution audio- 
phile labels. However, major labels 
now are moving rapidly into the 
field. 

Labels with a commitment to the 
technology also include CBS and 
Angel. Angel will introduce its first 
digital LP ($10.98 list) in November. 
with a CBS multidisk introduction 
expected in January. 

Classical Notes 
The rare opportunity to hear more than a 

doren of the world's premier opera singers on 

the same stage presented itself m Chicago Od. 
14. Lyric Opera's 25th anniversary gala concert, 

a foutfiout musical banquet, brought together 

such stars as Luciana Pavarceti, Leontyne Price, 

Sheila Mines, Mirelb Trani, Alfredo Kraus, Ion 
Vickers, M eulai Ghiaurov, Margaret Price, 
GeraiM Evans and Carlo Consulta, casting each 

m arias and duets that allowed them to be seen 

at the height d their powers The concert was 

taped by WPM1'FM and is scheduled to be na 

banally broadcast on Thanksgiving day. This is a 

presentaban nol to be missed. One could pro- 

duce reams of superlatives but this writer was 

awed especially by the Pavarotti/Freni "La Be 

heme' excerpts, by Alfredo Kraus' flawless 
quintessentially lyrical rendition of Massenet's 
"Porquot Me Reveiller," and by findei Chiau 
rev's mageslenat rendering of the death scene 
from "Bons:' with the Lyric Opera Chorus Or 
stage appearances by past opera greats - 
Sehwankopl, Hotter, Sayan, Di Stelano and 
many others -contributed to the inspired mood 

of the proceedings, and the Lyric Opera (itches. 
tea's support also deserved highest praise. The 

ensemble gave ravishing playing to conductors 
Georges Pratte, Bruno Bartoletti, Riccardo 

Chaily, John Pritchard, and Rrrysrtof Pert - 

derechi, who directed a scene learn his "Paradise 
Lost," the opera premiered by lyric in 1978. 

ALAN PEMCHANSS1r 

the current year's programming of 
the Baltimore Symphony, Boston 
Symphony, Chicago Symphony. 
Cleveland Orchestra. Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, Minnesota Orchestra, 
New York Philharmonic. Phila- 
delphia Orchestra, Pittsburgh Sym- 
phony, San Francisco Symphony. 
St. Louis Symphony. 

The Billboard survey finds the 
Chicago Symphony and New York 
Philharmonic playing the music of 
living composers more than any 
other orchestras. These orchestras 
have scheduled 12 and II perform- 
ances respectively, with the New 
York Philharmonic to present three 
world premieres among its total. 

The schedule of the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic contains two selec- 
tions by living composers during the 
same period. This is the smallest 
number among orchestras surveyed. 

Judging from the programming 
of the 11 orchestras, Eastern Euro- 
peans rank highly in the community 
of living composers. Poland's Witold 
Lutoslawski leads the Eastern Euro- 
peans with scheduled performances 
on four programs. including a St. 
Louis Symphony world premiere. 

Poland's Krzysztof Penderecki is 
represented with two season per- 
formances among the II orchestras. 
These include an appearance by the 
composer with the Cleveland Or- 
chestra and the New York Philhar- 
monic's scheduled world premiere 
of Penderecki's "Second Sym- 
phony." 

The Philharmonic also will pre- 
miere works of Earl Kim and Za- 
gortzev. 

Hungary's Gyorgy Ligeti will re- 
ceive two playings by orchestras sur- 
veyed, including the Baltimore Sym- 
phony's scheduled premiere of his 
"Piano Concerto." 

The St. Louis Symphony has 
scheduled nine works by living com- 
posers including world premieres by 
Lutoslawski, David Del Tredici and 
Robert Wykes. 

The San Francisco Symphony 
places 10 works in the survey, with 
nine counted from the Baltimore 
Symphony. 

Composers who will receive more 
than one playing this season also in- 
clude David Del Tredeci, Gunther 
Schuller and Michael Colgrass. 

Americans receiving playings in- 
clude Steve Reich, William Schu- 
man, Jacob Druckuran, John Corig- 
liano, Michael Colgrass, Benjamin 
Lees, Leon Kirchner. Vincent Persi- 
chetti, William Bolcom. Ned Rorem, 
Donald Erb, Roger Sessions, Mat- 
thias Bamert and Elie Siegmeister. 

The single work by a living corn- 
poser receiving the greatest number 
of performances among the I I or- 
chestras is Samuel Barber's "Third 
Essay For Orchestra," scheduled in 
Minnesota, St. Louis, San Francisco 
and New York. Barber's "Knoxville. 
Summer Of 1915" also is receiving 
multiple presentations. 

Walton's "Concerto For Viola," 
with three scheduled hearings, ranks 
as another leading work by a living 
composer, as does Copland's "Third 
Symphony." which is scheduled by 
two orchestras. 

Other Copland works getting per- 
formances are "Quiet Night." "Ap- 
palachian Spring," "Connotations 
For Orchestra," the clarinet con- 
certo, "El Salon Mexico' and "Fan- 
fare For The Common Man." 

Samuel Barber is represented also 
by his "Die Natali, Chorale Preludes 
For Christmas." "Adagio For 
Strings" and "Medea's Meditation 
And Dance Of Vengeance" 

General Ñeavs -' 
Tighter Returns Plan 

Continued from page 81 
quality defectives; when it's clearly 
the fault of a plant or distribution 
problem." 

In addition to the exclusion of ma- 
jor quality returns or call- backs, 
shipments in error will not apply to 
any return percentage computation 
at RCA. 

As with the Polygram policy. re- 

turn requests must be separated by 
label group -RCA and Associated 
Labels on the one hand and A&M 
and Associated labels on the other. 
"Both entities are so large sepa- 

rately, we felt this made more sense 

for us and our accounts," says Or- 
leans. 

The RCA returns policy also pro- 
vides that returns must contain no 

less than 25 units; that customers 

may request returns no more than 

once a month; and that customers 
having a central return policy cov- 
ering multiple locations will be han- 
dled on a nationally controlled 
basis. 

The latter provision echoes a 

Polygram ruling that multiple loca- 
tion customers will have one average 
price per selection with accumulated 
purchases of all locations. 

At Capitol, Dennis White, vice 
president of marketing, says the la- 
bel has made no changes in its pol- 
icy -that it remains 100% return 
and /or exchange. MCA also says it 
has no new returns policy. And 
WEA had no comment on any im- 
pending change in its policy. 

Disco Internationale Acts 
Continued from page I6 

fessionals from more than 30 coun- 
tries include Al Corny of RSO, Bob 
Greenberg of Atlantic. Dick Kline 
of Polydor, Henry Stone of TIC. Ray 
Caviano of Warner Bros. /RFC, 
Stan Hoffman of Prelude, David 
Lucchesi of Fantasy, Marc Kreiner 
and Tom Cossie of Ocean Records 
and Independent promotion spe- 
cialist Tom Hayden. 

Confirmed speakers from Europe 
and Canada include Francesca 
Cozzi of Radio Milano International 
in Milan; Walter Freiwald of Radio 
Luxembourg; Clement Kalamba of 
Circus Disco in Brussels; Theo 
Loyla of the United Kingdom Fed- 
eration of Disco DJs in London; and 
Michel Zgarka and Paul Gallant of 
Trans -Canada Records in Montreal. 

Other European speakers set are 
Ferry Maat, Tros Radio in the Neth- 
erlands; Claude Ebrard, Trema 
Records in Paris: Lakin Kleopas of 
his own Athens -based production 
firm; Simon Pollock, Regime's in 
London and Mike Collier of Peter - 
man & Co., Ltd. of London. 

Exhibitors will include inter- 
national representatives from sound 
and lighting companies, disco record 
labels, record licensing and mer- 

chandising firms. publishers and 
disco specialists. 

Three travel packages are avail- 
able for discogoers who want to see a 
bit of Europe after the convention. 
All depart from Los Angeles. New 
York or Chicago Dec. 2 and include 
round -trip airfare to Nice. France; 
ground transportation to and from 
Monte Carlo; and hotel accom- 
modations at the Loews during the 
Forum. 

Package number entails a half - 
day sightseeing tour visiting the 
principality of Monaco, before re- 

turning to the U.S. Dec. 9. 

Package 2 doesn't return until 
Dec. 15, giving the registrant a self - 
drive car for seven days with unlim- 
ited mileage. There is also an op- 
tional three -day ski package in the 
Alps. 

Package 3 follows the Forum with 
three nights at the Grand Hotel in 
Paris, two nights at the 
Krasnapolsky Hotel in Amsterdam 
and three nights at the Cumber- 
land / Metropole Hotel in London. 
The package includes air trans- 
portation between each city and 
ground transport to and from the 
airports. It returns to the U.S. Dec. 
16. 

HONOLULU PICTURE CHANGES 

Nylen Bros. Pulls Out Of Distribution 
By DON WELLER 

HONOLULU -In a major shift in 
independent record distribution in 
the 50th stale, one well- established 
business has dried up and another 
has expanded significantly. 

Nylen Brothers, which at one time 
distributed A &M, Motown, CTI, 
Fantasy and many other Mainland 
and local labels, has closed its doors 
to record distribution, but will con- 
tinue selling Westinghouse and Syl- 
vania products. 

Ed Nielsen, who formerly was 
general manager of Nylen's record 
business, has moved to Surfside Dis- 
tributors. bringing the bulk of Ny- 
len's labels with him. Surfside now 
stands as one of the largest inde- 
pendent record distributors in the is- 
lands, according to Nielsen. 

Before Nielsen's move, Surfside 
Hawaii Inc. not only owned Surfside 
Distributors, but also the House of 
Music Record Store in the huge Ala 
Moana Shopping Center. 

"When I went to Surfside on Oct. 
I I brought with me a number of la- 
bels," explains Nielsen. "They in- 
clude the Motown family, Chrysalis, 
Ovation, Takoma, Mushroom. Pa- 
cific Arts, Sesame Street, Tomato, 
Vox Turnabout, and about 20 local 
labels, the strongest of which are 
Pumehana and Hanai'ia. 

"Before I came here, Surfside Dis- 
tributors was only handling two lo- 
cal labels- Mahalo and Lehua." 

Nielsen also brought over the en- 
tire Nylen staff including Ben Vic- 
tor, Marianne Wilson, and Clayton 
Lum. 

Nielsen feels that the key to sur- 
vival for an independent distributor- 
ship, especially in Hawaii, is to keep 
up with local labels and product. 

"I'd say that local product ac- 
counts for about one -third of our to- 
tal volume," he says, "and it's grow- 
ing all the time." 

Set Holiday Special 
LOS ANGELES- MCA /Song- 

bird Records in conjunction with the 
Christian Broadcasting Network 
will produce a 60- minute television 
special, "On This Christmas Night." 
featuring B.J. Thomas, Dan Peck. 
the Bonnes, Tennessee Ernie Ford 
and B.W. Stevenson. 

"On This Christmas Night" is 
based on an LP of the same tole. 
spotlighting the original cast. Others 
included in the program, to be aired 
on the Christian Broadcasting Net- 
work and cable stations. are Reba, 
Amy Grant, Mike Warnke and Da- 
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Billl)( tirtf! first 
JlltCflltlti( )1 ial WC() i Itisic Conference 

AGENDA 
Thursday. November 15 

Ragalrattvi 

¿>pertvy reieptkx' totted by B,M.wrd 
gipiee Showcase tughkghMg tty. nod creative etMrts et (W,t,t',stt,nd 
wad cor'twve. Program drSt,Dukan and independent producer. 
AI trench UAYtr vydeolapea st 

twvr salen and e Awe M nurorg h raryeeaeM OJ SDS0 44ev prgar 
k !MOM front Maler d Crewel Sound 

Friday. November 16 

Welcome - . Nisi 8a0oend ECU.. -Choel. ano Stephen Tralman, 
Conference CJ'wrner+ 

"Vldsi Yuale- Tanarow la Here Today," w th Sid Sheinberg, 
Preardare tri'.\ in Andrews Kobel. President. The Gallup Organ,. 
ton Join Lack.: ,r, vo Vice Phate0001 Warner Cable 

_yam Fiona Tir Top" rap asset elm Industry leaders model. 
Ned th Lea 2gnto- .. ..i EC', ^ C root and Pule cher 

Pa-, C Charles Smith, pre, err Pckwrck Inter 
mac. Robert Summer. -. Rec.,. Al Coury, Pres, 
dent t5:' ÿw.ß : Stan Gertlkoy, e >dent. RiAt 

Cease eieak 
'YMeottek A Videocassette- Compatible A Complementary?" 
...owene update : - ...It, Larry Finley, Executive Director ITA. 

Pompoms '- Kenneth Ingram, Senor Vcc Pres,danl. 
Sews ard uaç: -.i. .'vor Etectroncs Richard 
°Melon. Enatiut +e v ie Pies.'' vp Phil Platt, Vice Pres- 
ident Sony Vaters Sein Goidete,n . rxv Echo. Tabwson Digest 

"Wm b.-LpM Jungle' o-^ global music and video copy 
+fit AnC and pr' ed pracy moderated by Al 
S1aINS, PrmOer' 

PwipparSs rot.. Bob Crdhere. Et:cutne Assistant lo the 
Plalydnt Arileetan Fe erauun or Meerani. Dick Stony. Director 
tim Salley OlACe Motion Picture Assn or America Harry Garfield. 
rice Praadart Lrnreraal City Studios 

L.ndtaa' 
9'r tiop demerattations d .deotmk and videotape recording sys 
rla rdleeenivw+ ando wpkStops and vdeO programming prn - 

a etkuOng h MagneeOI Maghaason (Phelps MCA) Video. 
Sill Sag WO Panasonic Ydeo Studios. Pickwick International 
YMadNbnat Chen* '000 drspAt7 Jaro Roseman Productions 
'VibeaAtsbaa- and Ron eiav: "Music Image.'. 
Vein 9noecase programming 

-. 

T 4 

Loua Ste 
Trais- Amen:an vdeo 

The tilenth ni -( 'ilñersal I N tc1 
I ./ IN Angeles I nll'111111'r 15-1S,1979 

Saturday, November 1/ 
"Creative Input For a Mau Merkel," rap session watt v,di»'ndent 
Uri/O./Cars and programmers moderated by John Weaver. heat A Co 

Participants include Paul Flellery, Eaecubve Producer, Jon Rose 
man Productpns- George Ho ncher, Executive Vice President. Imela 
I arentino Associates Erie Gardner, President Panacea rUlopal Vdeo. 
Ron Hays, President Musc Image SNOW Nesmith, President. Pa 
cdre Art; 

"timHOUSe To ln -Store To InNome." Experience in key areas within 
recent companies uhrg m -store pomohonel tapes to prepare for the 
home manel modetated to Jo Bergman, Director. Video end lelo 
vision. Warner Bros Fier,-i^. 

Participants include Peter Van der Voided, Coordinator, Video 
Operations. Casablanca Hr, t Sloe. Kahn. Manager. Audio/ Visual 
Productions. RCA Records Varlet' Smith. Director. Film 6 Video Pro - 

duCtrOn Centel Capitol Records Girard Landry, President, Promo Vi 
gon. Arnold Levine, Voce President Achertrsrng.Croatrve Services 
CBS Recack. 
Coffee Break 
"Marketing Muscle For New Media." dmtnbutron eapeneaces and 
eaperehents ,n the mu:.,c and rodeo markets, moderated by Ken Win- 
slow. National Veteo Clearinghouse 

Participants requis Al Bergamo, Pressant, MCA Distributing 
Jim Loa. Vte Presdent Pickwnck teternetimat Gers Sllvennan, 
Prescient video Trend Bob Vendeg.R, Vice President. Consumer 
PrcduCts Ivtogrrtc Veau AI MOkIm, President Vdeo COT') Of Amer. 
ice David Neeaberry, ace Prerdent Marketing. RCA SelectaVision 

"The Retell Connection- Deater/One Stop Experience." Focus on 
actual ,n.store salas reactions to Irte 1 chi adeocassette programs and 
,neat videod mks. rroder aced by Joe Cohen. Executive VCe President 
NARM 

Particpants include Lea Ha tdono. President, Integrity Entenam- 
rrenl Wherehouse Noel Gimbel, President, Sound V deo Untended, 
Gary Thom.. Vice President. Metchandrsing. Sam Goody, Save Lib- 
man, Esecutre vee President. Emerald City 'Or. among others 

Participants 

"Studios -An Audio /Video Marriage," vows of recording and v40o 
audio on conueraons and loint ventures, moderated by Lola Seobey, 
Vu n l in'oIent, Weihbnne Strd,o., 

'irreipents include Chris Stone, Prescient. Record Plant. 1. A 

Louts Steinberg Erscuere Vea President. Trans American Video. Bill 
Marino, Chief Engineer. Repent Sound. Keel Duncan; President 
Sonia Audio. Sam Kopper, Prmuknt. Studwei Productions 

Luncheon 

Continuing demonstrations of vidpodusk'videotape systems. video sty- 
los, video programming pretmntetrons 

Special event at the Cekobrrty Theatre or ltens Arterncan Vdeo, co -hon- 
tod by the Record Plant. !allowed by a owl to the Vdeodisco at the L A 
Convention Center, courtesy of the Loe Angeles VOeo Snow 

Sunday, November 18 

"Videodisk /Tape Programming Progress," locus on Scalding the 
test Video catalogs and outook for future mille Industry product, mod- 
erated Dy Seth Willenson, Director of Programs, RCA SelectaVoror, 

Participants include Gary Drawn. Pressent. EMI Videograms. 
John Cellas, Senor Vice President Video Tate Network, Sam Sum*. 
Director. Entertainment Programming, Tyne-Lae Vdeo Wailed At 
()vector of Sales. vdeo Cornm'uncalion\g Inc _ 
"Imematlonal Video Music NMWOrks;" hpnkghts on the growth d 
video on the international Scorie in key inusac markets, moderated by 
Don MacLean, Managing Nectar EM, Audio Verve, Services. London 

Participants rnictude John RoosBemerd, Home Video Manager. 
BBC- London. Bin Mane, Publisher M.. labo Japan and repre- 
Sentatnes Iron+ other key in,r,r. Pria eke! 

Coffee Break 

"Future Teclnologles- Promis. L Potential," with updates on new 
audio and vide, . ,r uvghs acid flew impact on Ole vidustry,noder- 
aled by Roger Pryor, (,metal Manager Sony Opdal Audio 

Palcopacit: Robs. Plannkueh; Presdent. Bell 6 Howe! 
Veeo Mod Wax. President M D Wax and Associates. Hotel Hais- 
oath. Manager Marketing Planning b Development. GTE Commoner 
FJectronrs 

"Looking Ahead" windup session moderated by Stephen Tratmen, 
B.Iboard Tape AUdio :Video Editor and Conference Cna,rman, wen 
moderators of as panels panrrpabng. plus Todd Ruedgrun. Utopia 
Video 

Farewell Brunch 

Atid,tonal video demonstrations/ presentations and repeat Video 
Showcase programs 

.nn w. 
Keel A Co Harry ko. Agency Sam Goody CBS Record. 

''rgar catrn t 

Please register me for Bíllhoard' International 
Video Music Conference at the Sheraton-Universal 
Hotel, November 15 -18, 1979. 

1 on ens iining a check tir muant order, in the amount 
u( (please check). 

_13275 REGULAR RATE 
D3195 for Panelist. Students and Spouses 

Name(s) 

Tole(s) 

Company 

Address 

Mail Completed Form to: 

DIANE KIRKLANDiNANCY FALK 
Billboard's International 
Video Music Conference 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Lar Angeles, CA 90069 

,i, 

a 

ist Name nur llrdge 

You may charge your Video Music Registration it you wtsh- 

O Master Charge D BankAmencmdNlsa 
D Vinera Club D American Express 

Credit Card Number 

Expiration Date 

Signature 

Registration does not include hotel' accommodations or airfare. 
Registrant substitutions may be made. 10% cancellation fee will 
apply to cancellations prior to October 26. Absolutely no refunds 

after October 26, 1979. 

Remoter Now' Registnitatn or the door will be 525 00 higher. 

'All information on hotel accommodations will he mailed to you tin 

mediarely upon receipt of your completed registration fors. 

Billboard 

Telephone 1 

l.rty 
g Ciiuntrt 
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Disco 

Machine Continuing 
Controversial Lyrics 

LOS ANGELES -RCA disco act 

Machine. which is getting ready to 
enter the studio to cut its second al- 
bum. is not letting the controversy 
over its early 1979 song "There But 
For the Grace of God Go r stop it 

from writing controversial songs in 
the future. Along with incorporating 
more rock. the four -man. one - 
woman group wants to be known for 
having something on its mind be- 

sides dancing. 
We want to try to speak to the 

spirit or to the politics at large." says 

Kevin Nance, who plays keyboards 
and writes much of the music for 
Machine. Other members are Clare 
Bath. guitarist -vocalist Jay Stovall. 
bassist Melvin Lee and drummer 
Lonnie Ferguson. 

"Grace .became controversial for 
both its subject matter and lyric. A 
presumably white family moves out 
of the Bronx to avoid bringing up 
their child among certain groups of 
people. Despite their efforts. the girl 
turns out to be a bad seed anyway. 
However, it was when Bath vocal- 
ized "no blacks. no Jews, no gays" 
that some disco disk jockeys and ra- 
dio air personalities wanted no part 
of the disk. 

We set out to make a disco pro- 
test song and we wanted to snake 

something really relevant in disco." 
explains Nance, who co -wrote the 

p song with producer August Darnell. 
ce "There were some lines we expected 

oto have controversy about. There's 
m one line where it says 'gaining 
-1 weight and losing sleep.' Actually. 
m that was 'poppin' pills and smokin' 
a; weed' but we knew that would get 

oi slashed if'blacks, Jews and gays got 
slashed. 

Ñ"We knew some people would be 
cc offended by it. like with 'Short 

People' and others would know 
what we're trying to say. And that is 

no matter where you go, there's no 

safe place. You aspire to move out of 
the city and boom, you're hit with 
fire bombings or cross burnings." 

With all material not written yet. 
the band is not sure which themes 
are going to make it onto the next al- 
hum -due in early 1980- though it is 
sure that there's going to he more 
rock instrumentation. 

"The whole group loves rock 'n' 
roll. As a matter of fact, that's what 
we ate. it was a struggle for this al- 
bum to turn the songs around to 
disco." stales Nance. 

Why the band chose to go disco on 

its initial release had more to do with 
practicality than art. "You have to 
try to get your foot in the door. We 
figured we'd go with the flow and 
throw it out there as disco. But we al- 
ways wanted to say more than 'come 
dance with me: We wanted to get 
something for the head and for the 
feet. 

"We wouldn't mind having a tune 
like Kiss 'I Was Made For Loving 
You,' with a beat like that and some 
good, strong distorted guitar. You 
can call it whatever you want, but we 

enjoy playing it," he continues. 
As far as blacks moving into rock 

and alleged racism in rock, Nance is 

optimistic. "There have been no 
black groups since Hendrix playing 
rock. They can put on an electric 
guitar all they want but they're not 
playing rock. they're still playing 
funk. Therefore, whatever you re- 
lease the record companies arc going 
to shoot it over to the black stations. 
Those stations may say it's too rocky 
while it may be too funky for your 
straight ahead rock fan. So, you're 
caught in the middle." 

o 
Markay One -Woman Exec o 

Of Her Own Record Firm 
By ROMAN KOZAK 

NEW YORK-Discos' need for 
new thematically offbeat material 
that still has that danceable down- 
beat has proved to be a boom for 
Barbara Mackay, president and only 
artist on her own Hot Box Records. 
Heroft=colordisco rendition ofa pa- 
rody anthem to promiscuity is find- 
ing favor on the dance floor and in 

the record shops courageous enough 
to carry it. 

Markay. a graduate of luilliard, 
wrote. arranged, produced. and had 
privately pressed, 5,000 copies of a 

33 r.p.m. seven -inch version of "It's 
All Right To Truck All Night" and 
despite limited distribution has sold 
out all of these. She also says she has 
sold 15.000 more of the I2 -inch 331h 

r.p.m. single versions since then, 
with orders still coming in. 

Markay plans to do another press- 
ing of the 12- tnchers as well as 5.000 
455 for jukeboxes. The first pressing 
was sent to various record pools 
around the country, and Mackay 
says. site has had a 90g response 
from the pools who wanted more 
copies for their members, including 
requests from individual DJs for 
autographed copies. 

The initial pressing of the 12 -inch 
single. with a four -color sleeve. was 
5,100 copies. at about 65 cents each. 
says Markay. Tone Distributors, Bib 
Distributors and Sunshine Records 
all ordered several thousand, she 
claims, as did Record Shack which 
has started shipping the records to 
Europe. Disc-0 Mat, Crazy Eddie 
and King Karol in New York sell the 
disks. 

Along with her manager. Roger 
Eustcr, Markay does her own pro- 
motion and distribution, even to the 
point of lugging cases of records up 
the stairs to her New York office 
when copies are delivered from the 
pressing plant. 

Markay's method of approaching 
distributors, retailers and pools is di- 
rect. She simply telephones whoever 
is in charge. and tells them the name 
of her single. Often the tille sells just 
by itself, but Markay says. some- 
times retailers and distributors, who 
carry LPs by Lenny Bruce, George 
Carlin or Richard Pryor refuse to sell 
her record. That doesn't stop them 
for asking for private copies. the 
singer notes. 

Discos. however, rarely have 
problems with the lyrical content of 
the reword. Markay says. adding that 
some discos often boost the vocals 
on the risque side of the disk. 

Success of the "It's All Right" 
single has generated new interest in 
her non -disco "Hot Box" LP which 
Markay used to sell via ads in Hus- 
tler magazine. Now. she says, such 
disais us the Paradise Garage in 
New York play selections front "riot 
Box" between disco numbers, while 
a transvestite troop in Atlanta per- 
forms songs from the LP in local dis- 
cos. 

Markay has plans to re-release the 
"Hot Box" LP as well as to go on 
tour, though she says she refuses to 
lip synch her songs. She will go out 
either solo wih a piano or a small 
band to perform her "musical com- 
edy" material. she says. 

Nirvana Is 
New, Posh 
Toledo Club 

TOLEDO- Nirvana. a posh pri- 
vate disco, has opened its doors ín 

this venue on Lake Erie and isshoot- 
ing for a membership list of 3.000. 

The club occupies a building 
which earlier housed a restaurant. 
Nirvana's general manager. Bob 
Hammer. says it took about 
S46O.000 to remodel the site. Ham- 
mer formerly operated a private 
disco, Night Moves. in Cleveland. 
Besides overseeing the club. Ham- 
mer owns the company, Hammer & 
Associates. which designed it. 

Nirvana boasts a 1.300 square 
foot stainless steel dance foor, ca- 
pable of containing 400 persons. 
The D1 booth is made of glass and 
steel and is cantilevered over the 
dance area. 

A special "light pilot" mixer han- 
dles the array of police beacons. 
neons and strobes. 

Nirvana employs about 26 people. 
"all disco experienced." says Ham- 
mer. 

The club has four bars, lounging 
balconies overlooking the dance 
floor. and a video room. The latter 
features a six -fool screen for conven- 
tional TV viewing on which mem- 
bers can watch the club's stock of 
movies. Lighted backgammon ta- 
bles are also available. All areas off 
the dance floor are sound -insulated. 

Although Toledo has its share of 
discos. Hammer and Nirvana owner 
Bradford Huebner concluded that 
these establishments were too ori- 
ented toward the 18 -23 crowd. Con- 
sequently, while Nirvana will accept 
members as young as 21. it prefers to 
attract an average age of 29. 

Lifetime membership to the club 
is $75 for women and $ 150 for men. 
Non -members may be admitted on a 

one -time -only basis for a cover 
charge. A doorman decides which 
non -members will be let in. Mem- 
bers may bring guests at a cover of 
S5 each. 

To qualify for membership, Ham- 
mer says, a person must hold at least 
one major credit card and be ame- 
nable to having his ur her credit 
checked. So far. recruitment has 
been carried by word of mouth and 
by direct mailings of a fancy bro- 
chure that outlines the club's virtues. 

The club is open until 2:30 a.m. 
during the week and I a.m. on week- 
end.. EDWARD MORRIS 

Disco Contest 
Continued front page ?.Y 

Arthur's Nov. 23 -24; Atlanta at 
Krau' Nov. 26 -28 with WQXI -AM 
participating; Baltimore at Girard's 
Dec. 6 -7 (WKTK -FM): Boston's 
Boston /Boston (no date firmed) 
(WXKS -AM, FM); Chicago's BBC 
Dec. 10.12 (WDAI -FM); Cleve- 
land's Stars (no date firmed) 
(WDMT -FM); Dallas' Da Vinci 
Nov. 13.15 (KKDA -FM); Denver's 
Lady & Dove Dec. 10 -II (KTLK- 
FM); Detroit's Center Stage Dec. I- 
2 (WDRQ -FMI. Also: Houston's 
Uncle Sam's (no date firmed) 
(KRBE -FM); Kansas City's Scan- 
dal's Nov. 19 -20 (KJLA -AM); Los 
Angeles' Tiffany's (no date or sta- 
tion firmed); Miami's Alexandre 
Nov. 12 -14 (WHYI -FM); Min - 
neapolis' Oz Dec. 10-12 (UNIX- 
FM): Phoenix's Willy & Guillernto's 
(no date or station firmed); Pitts- 
burgh's VIP /2001 Dcc. 4 (no station 
firmed); San Francisco's Morgan's 
(no dates firmed) (KSFX -FM); St. 
Louis' Goomba's Dec. 10 -II 
(WZEN -FMI; Washington's Crystal 
Underground Dec. 4-6 (no station 
firmed). 

SOuf1Zf gu51ne35 

STUDIO LISTENING- Members of Capitol's April Wine as well as Capitol ex. 

ecutives listen to the band's new LP at Le Studio in Montreal where the proj 

eat was cut. Shown seated, left to right, are Rupert Perry, Capitol vice presi 
dent of a &r: Mike Diamond, label district promotion manager for the Detroit 
area; and the group's Brian Greenway and Myles Goodwyn. Shown, standing, 

left to right, are Terry Flood, group manager: April Wine's Gary Mollet; Deane 

Cameron, director of talent acquisition. Capitol of Canada; and Bobby 

Colomby, divisional vice president of pop a &r. 

VERMONT'S BERGSTROMS 

Suntreader Studio 
A 5 -Year Success 

i By J.B. MOORE 

SHARON. Vt.- "Opening a 

recording studio was not on the top 
of our list," says !trice Bergstrom. 
manager and coowner with her 
husband, Jon, of Suntreader 
Recording Studios. "It was some- 
where in the middle." In this case, 'in 
the middle' can be taken literally. 

"We weren't doing anything at the 
time ( 1974). We just made a list of 
things we thought we would like to 
do and finally settled on the studio 
idea " The idea became reality late 
that year. "At first we couldn't get 
any recording acts to even look at 
us," Jence continues. "so we cor- 
nered Foghat and Fanny on tour in 
Maine and dragged them over to see 
it. Luckily. they liked what they 
saw." 

Since that initial foray into big 
time rock 'n' roll in the winter of 
1975, both acts have used the studio. 
Foghat provided the first gold rec- 
ords for the reception area and June 
Millington. then the lead singer for 
Fanny, has made it home base for 
her recording efforts. 

Currently Moon Martin is riding 
high on the Billboard charts with his 
single. "Rolene." and his LP, "Es- 
cape From Domination" on Capitol. 
most of which was cut at Suntreader. 
Martin's producer, Craig Leon, has 
taken a shine to the studio as has 
producer Nick Jameson. 

Suntreaders attraction for acts 
and producers is multi- faceted. For 
a studio that is admittedly off the 
beaten track, the equipment list is 

good- sized. There is a Studer A80 
24 -track and two Studer 2- tracks. 
The studio's involvement ith Studer 
goes hack to January 1976 when 
their 3M 16 -track blew up in mid - 
session. "We'd been having some 
trouble with it and one afternoon it 
lust blew up." Jerice Bergstrom 
recounts. "A few hours latera Studer 
representative happened to call. We 
decided it was fate" 

Now the involvement goes even 
deeper. Chief maintenance engineer 
John Sandford, a veteran engineer 
from the glory days of Stax /Volt. 
also acts as a consultant to Studer 
and has made several modfications 
on Suntreader's machines. 

The console is a 32 -input API and 
the monitors are tri -amped Altcc, 
with JBL tweeter, The mike en s 

tory numbers over 30, 16 of them 
Neumanns. Noise reduction is 

Dolby and outboard equipment 
consists of 12 noise gates, four 
graphics. two parametrics, two ddl's. 
several effects and EMT and AKG 
reverb. 

The control room and studio, de- 
signed by Bolt. Beranek and New- 
man. are on two levels. control over- 
looking the floor. "We've had some 
trepidation about this from clients." 
admits chief engineer David Bald- 
win, whose prior experience come,, 
from John Chester of Chaos and the 
Record Plant Mobile Truck. both in 
New York. "But they usually find 
it's. handy to have the option of 
seeing the musicians or not as suits 
the situation. The run up and down 
to hear takes tends to be good for the 
players as well." 

Another advantage is a relatively 
low nut. The studio rents for about 
$9.000 per week and a six -bedroom 
house is available for S45 per day. 
The act specifies any working hours 
they desire and two engineers and 
two staffers are on hand for the 
group. 

The atmosphere is relaxed. On the 
day this reporter arrived, Baldwin 
was busy engineering a live. 2 -track 
demo session for the Memphis 
Rockabilly Band, a local group 
whose previous luck in studios had 
been poor. The first rough playback 
quickly set them at ease. "We're here 
to provide the client Hith what he 
wants to hear. I think that's been a 

key factor in our suecos." Baldwin 
said later. 

The remoteness of the studio, 
1,200 feet up on the side of Mount 
Quimby. adds to the feeling. "Our 
locale has been a great asset," asserts 
Jon Bergstrom. "We're about an 
hour by car from half a dozen great 
ski areas. Winter is our best season. 
The only extra compensation we've 
made for it is buying a bulldozer to 
plow out." 

In the future Suntreader has plans 
for a nine bedroom lodge next to the 
studio encompassing a rehearsal 
ball, tape vault. live echo room and a 

swimming pool. Plans have been 
drawn to move the control room to 
the studio level, although a decision 
on it has not been made. On the 
equipment end. a Studer A800 24- 
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HUGE SALES BREAKOUT: 
NY PHILADELPHIA, LA, CHICAGO, 
DETROIT, DALLAS, HOUSTON, AT- 
LANTA CHARLOTTE, BOSTON, 
WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, NEW 
ORLEANS. 

RACKED: 
LIEBERMAN, PICKWICK, HANDLE - 
MAN, WESTERN MERCHANDISERS. 

LP-DSR9513 
45-DE801 

Oct 12 Sumter Exhibition Center 
SUMTER, SC 

Oct 13 A b T University 
GREENSBORO SC 

Oct 14 Caprtol Center 
LANDOVER. MD 

Oct 17 BrOCk Auditorium 
RICHMOND, KY 

Oct 19 Convention Center 
DALLAS. TX 

Oct 20 Atynad Convertor Center 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 

Oct 21 Hothemz Pavilion 
HOUSTON. TX 

AND 

R &B 

45 LP 

THE GANG 
BB: 2 1 

CB: 2 3. 

RW: 2 5 

JUST ADDED 
KHJ 
KRLA 
KALE 
WATO. 
WMID 
KROK 
FM99 
WIRY 
WCIR 
WXLO 

WNOE 
WBBO 
KPLZ 
KIN 
WBLJ 
980 
WCAV 
WFLB 
KFI 
WRKO 

WFMK 
WCAO 
WPGC 
WYRE 
WTIX 
WXIO4 
WLOF 
WBTR 
WLS 
KNOE 

HOT ROTATION 
LW TW 

WABC 15 11 WELS KSET 
WXKS 2 WKTU KHFI 
WDRO 21 WCAU WBMX 
WDAI 16. 7 WAKY WJPC 
KTLK 21 19 WDAS WGIV 
WJMO 12 WMAK KXTC 
WLOK 29 KRLY WRBD 
WNOO 15 KDAY KUTE 
WKNX 12 KJOH KRE 
WMJO 9 KDIA KYOK 
WORL ._,,.2 WLOU WKYS 
KPRS 22. .10 WDIA 
KRTH 27 

KOOL & THE GANG ITINERARY 

Oct 26 Capitol Theater 
PASSAIC. NJ 

Oct 2? Memorial Coliseum 
WINSTON -SALEM. NC 

Oct 28 Front Row Theater 
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, OH 

Nov 1 Wandler Arena 
SAGINAW, MI 

Nov 2 Hara Arena 
DAYTON. OH 

Nov 3 Sports Arena 
MILWAUKEE. WI 

Nov 4 Omaha Civic Auditorium 
OMAHA. NE 

Nov 8 Chattanooga Memorial Aud 
CHATTANOOGA, TN 

Nov 9 Municipal Auditorium 
NASHVILLE. TN 

Nov 10 Von Braun Civic Center 
HUNTSVILLE.AL 

Nov 11 Knoxville Coliseum 
KNOXVILLE. TN 

Nov 16 Ohio Exposition Center 
COLUMBUS. OH 

Nov 17 Louisville Gardens 
LOUISVILLE, KY 

Nov 18 To be Announced 
DETROIT. MI 

Nov 21 Centroplex 
BATON ROUGE, LA 

Nov 22 Garrett Civic Center 
MONTGOMERY. AL 

Nov 23 Mobile Municipal Aud 
MOBILE, AL 

Nov 24 Lakeland Civic Center 
LAKELAND FL 

Nov 25 Jai -Lai Fronton 
MIAMI. FL 

SO &WE 04Y JOIN ME Keg £?(afr* 
YOU & YOUR STAFF WILL BE SO GLAD YOU DID 

Produced by Eumir Deodato 
in association with Kool & The Gang. 
Personal Management: 
Quintet Associates Ltd. 

Bookings: 
Norby Walters Associates (212) 245 -3939 

Distributed & Marketed by Phonogram Inc. 

RECORDS 

200 West 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019 
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nAllop 
THE OUTLAWS -In The Eye Of The Storm, Arista M.9507. 

Produced by Johnny Sandlia. Rowdy.rambunttrou; South 
ern flavored rock is this band's torte and it doesn't change 

direction Iha lime out. Fealurrng the gritty vocals of Hughie 

Thomasson. Billy Jones, Harvey Arnold and Freddie Salem 

the seetel otters nine uptempo numbers the guitar work of 

Thomason, lanes and Salem stands out as it is this lealai,: 
which makes this act so appealing to its tans "Blues I 

has all the earmarks at a classic as it is reminiscent of Ii e.' 

past "Green Glass And High Tides" 'It's All Right" has a 

smooth pop feel that should make the Outlaws palatable to 

those who don't like it's other stele 
Best cuts: "It's All Right," "Blueswater. * "The Lights Are 

On,' 'Long Gone," "I'll Be leaving Soon " 

Dukes: Albums Consistently du well and band tours 

relentlessly 

STEVE FORBERT- lackrabbit Sim, Nemperor 1136191 

(CBS). Produced by John Simon. The Mississippi folk roci 
singer follows up his critically acclaimed lust album with a re 
lease that possesses all the attributes of that initial aloft 
Forbert's intelligent lyrics are framed by arresting melodies 
and sharp instrumentation Most notable is the acoustic gut 

tar work of Forbert and the lead guitar of Jon Goin, "Compli 
cations" is noteworthy for its calypso rhythm and Forbert's 
sparing use of the harmonica is reminiscent of early Dylan. 

Best cuts: "Romeo's Tune. "Complications." "Sadly Sort 

01 Like a Soap Opera," "Say Goodbye To Little Jo " 

Dealers: Last LP earned singer a solid reputation with tans 

and cntics 

ANGELA BOFILL -Angel Of The Night, Arista /GRP 5501. 
Produced by Dave Grusin, tarry ROsen. Sohlls dark, musky 

volce is the main attraction on this collection of originals, out 

side tunes and a well chosen past hit, the Stylistics "People 
O Mahe The World Go Round " The songs range from soft bal. 
CC lads to one or two numbers with a hint of disco rhythm. Boldl 
o is not likely to attain a big Top 40 single, though she already 
m has a track record as an album seller And for that matter 

such other challenging, hard to peg female talents as Phoebe 

Op Snow and Rickie Lee Jones have broken through with hit 45s 
The horn and string section playing enhance the tunes Spot 

n- lighted musicians include Grusin, Ralph MacDonald, Eric 

Gale, Patti Austin and Eddie Daniels 
Best cuts: "I Try," "People Make The World Go Round," 

Ñ The Feelin's Love," "The Voyage" 

2 Dealers: Bohll's last album did handsomely on the pop 
W charts. 
TO 

o r 
U 
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Soin 
BAR- KAYS- Injoy, Mercury SRM 13781. Produced by Allen 

A. loots. The fact that the funk band, one of the originals in 

the genie, has been active since the last decade is a testa. 
ment to its creative powers. Funk dominates this release as 

five of the eight songs fall into this category, but the sound is 

never boring. The songs are helped along by the snappy horn 

section and punchy vocal delivery However, the slower num- 

bers ( "Running In And Out Of My I rte," "Today's The Day," 
'You've Been ") work as well and provide wallet), 

Best cuts: 'More And More," 'Today's The Day,' "Move 
Your Boogie Body" Loving You Is My Occupation " 

Dealers: Group consistently does well on soul charts 

FRED WESLEY AND THE HORNY HORNS FEATURING 

MACEO PARKER -Say Stan By Blow Backwards, Atlantic 
SDI9254. Produced by George Ch elon, William Collins, Fred 
Wesley. Though this LP is the work of some of the masters of 

lank including Clinton, Collins, Wesley Parker, and Bernie 
Worrell, a is the jazz flavored side two which works best Side 
one is a routine mix of funk and rOb with the Horny Horns, 
George Clinton's horn section for his Parliament group, being 
featured. The four horn players carry this LP even when the 
material is weak When the material is good, as on side two, 
this album sparkles Still, though derivative. side one is 

highly danceable 

Best cuts: "Mr. Melody Man," "lust Like You," "Circular 
Motion," 'Hall A Man." 

Dealers: Mention the big names connected with Mrs re- 

lease 

Country, 
CRYSTAL GAYLE- Classic Crystal, United Artists L00982. 

Produced by Allen Reynolds. This album is perfectly titled as 

it contains a collection of classy hils by one of country's lop 
artists Gayle is a vocal delight. as she glides over a smooth, 
beautifully produced selection ranging from "Don't It Make 
My Brown Eyes Blue" to "When I Dream." The arrangements 
are polished and stylish with pop overtones and tasteful or 

chestration. 
Best cuts: All of them. 

Spotlight 
DONNA SUMMER -On The Radio- Greatest Hits, Vol- 

umes One I Two, Casablanca NBLP27161. Produced by 

Giorgio Moroder, Pete Bellote. Summer must have set 

some kind of retold with this release, het fourth (onset 
ubve double album package these albums contain all of 

Summer's biggest hits from the seductive "Love To Love 

You Baby" and "I Feel Love" right up through the 'Bad 

Girls LP and display the singer's growth as an artist. 
Also included is Summer's duet with Barbra Streisand, 
"Nu More Tears (Enough Is Enough)," which is also con 

tamed on Streisand's new LP released this week and On 

The Radio" troro the motion picture ' Foxes." Even 

though much of this material was on the "live And 

More' LP, this is the definitive collection of Summer 

gems right up to the present 

Best cuts: They are all proven has 

Dealers: This will be a huge Christmas seller 

BARBRA STREISAND -West, Columbia F036258. Pro- 

duced by Gary Klein. Streisand's first studio album since 

the poorly received "Songbird" is a much improved col 

Infirm ol pretty ballads by the likes ol Marvin Hamlisch 

Lalo Schrlrin and Michel Legrand with lyricists including 

the Bergmans, who wrote "The Way We Were." These 

numbers tap Streisand's main strength, a booming, er 

presaive rolerpretive ability To be sure, there is also a 

bomb or two on the album, principally a manic, brash 

and rather grating remake of Bobby Darin's " Splash 

Splash." And a version of Johnny Mercer and Harold Al 

ten's "Come Rain Or Come Shine" also disappoints But 

the arrangements are topnotch throughout, spotlghtrng 
Tom Scott's sax solo on the album's best cut, "Niagara,' 
and Tel Barter's electric guitar on another good one 

"Kiss Me In The Rain," All the songs deal with water, with 

the theme stretched a bit to permit the inclusion of the 
Streisand /Summer duel "No More Tears (Enough Is 

Enough)" 
Best cuts: "Niagara," "On Rainy Alternoono," "Alter 

The Rain," "No More Tears (Enough Is Enough)" 
Dealers: Streisand's "Greatest Hits" album went No 

1 in January 

1 

Dealers: Sophisticated album art sparked by Gayle close 

up portrait and her proven track record should make this a 

last mover 

DONNA FARGO -lust For You, Warner Bros. BSK3377.Pro- 

duced by Stan Silver. With hall of the songs penned by Fargo, 

including the hit single "Daddy," the songstress serves up a 

tasteful collection Although her own tunes are standouts, 

she works well with other enters' material including "Let's 

Try To Fall In Love Again" and "Walk On By," a tried and true 

country hitt the production utilizes fiddles. steel guitar, ban 

Jos, a funky horn section and strings 
Best cuts: "The Utah Song," "Can't Do The Low' (With 

out Your Love)," "Show Me That You Love Me." and "Let's 
Try To Fall In Love Again." 

Dealers: Fargó s LPs do well on the charts and this pack 
age contains several past and future hits. 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
MICHAEL BL00MFIELD- Between The Hard Place And The 

Ground, Takoma 7070 (Chrysalis). Produced by Norman Day. 

von. Guitarist Bloomfield was one of the last white players of 

the 60s to devote himself to the blues, where he developed a 

reputation among his peers. He returns alter a long absence 

with seven blues cuts in the traditional mold, backed by a 

capable quartet, and proves he can still bend those notes 

Bat cuts: "Your Friends." tale cut 

PERMANENT WAVE, Epic N1136136. Various producen. 'Per 
manent Wave" is a petrified latest of music, most of it from 

1977 England, all of a "alternately ironic, angry, tunny and 
crazy," say the superior liner notes of this compilation LP 

which includes songs by After the Foe, Borstal Flyers, the 
Coronas, New Hearts, the Only Ones, Maslerswilch, the Yr 

brators and the Eplkes Bat cuts: "Television Generation," 
"Red Rubber Ball." "Another Girl, Another Planet," "High 
Heel Big Deal" 

BERNIE KRAUSE- Citadels, Takoma TAK7074 (Chrysalis), 
Produced by Bernie Krause. Recorded lour years ago, this LP 

Ay the veteran soundtrack and commercial composer (whose 
last protect was the music ter "Apocalypse Now ") is a moody 
mystical piece that uses elements of Tarr, pop, Latin and Aft, 

can rhythms to create his own musical citadels based around 
a synthesizer lead Best cuts: Side one 

CATFISH HODGE BAND -Eyewitness Blues, Adelphi AD41I3. 
Produced by Freebo. Here's a perfect synthesis of the blues 
and nicely paced rock'n'roll from a septet that knows how to 
swing. Augmented by a sweet rhythm section that makes 

moving to the best impossible to resist, vocalist /guitarist/ 

composer Hodge leads the band through 10 mostly original 
cuts that sound like blues /rock classics Best cuts: "Record 

Executive Blues," "What the Women Do,' "Blues Gol The 

World," "Every Day It Grows," "Black Cadillac " 

IAN HUNTER -Shades of Ian Hunter, The Ballad of Ian Hunter 

and Mott The Hoople, Columbia C236251 Various producers. 
This double et P combination f Molt the Ho L set is m bat ono opA egr ea t 

esl hits and material CBS never released in the U.S Included 
is "Overnight Angels," Hunter's best LP for CBS which was 

released in Britain but never here With three of the four 

sides clocking over 24 minutes each, there is plenty of good 

rock from one of the most influential, if not popular, acts of 

the mid '70s Best cuts: "All The Young Dudes," "Roll Away 

The Stone." 'Marionelle," "Once Bitten, Twice Shy," "All 
American Alien Boy," "England Rocks." 

38 SPECIAL- Rockir Into The Night, A d M SP4782. Pro- 

duced by Rodney Mills. Relentless rock, powered by a battery 
of guitars and a bank of drums, succeeds in making music 

despite the weight of the attack which is considerable Den 
nie Van Gant's vocals are strident, but it's the top heavy gut 

tar sound that carries through all nine cuts. Bat cuts: Title 

cut, "Money Honey" "You're The Captain " 

DUNCAN BROWNE- Streets Of Fire, Sire SRK6030. Produced 
by Duncan Browne, Browne's sell penned tunes and musical 
ability make this an interesting tollowup to his hit last year 

"Wild Places" The eight cuts olesed here are lull of the art 
rock valance that distinguishes firs work but the vocals, 
which are worth hearing, are mired down Best cuts: 'Amery 
can Heartbeat,' "She's lust A Fallen Angel " 

THE FALL -live At The Witch Trials, I.R.S. SP003 (AIM). Pro- 

duced by The Fall, Bob Sergeant. The spooky edge hinted at 

in the tille is lulIn realized in the grooves. This English quintet 
plays a weird, offbeat brand of avant -garde rock. Mark 
Smith's snotty kid vocals possess the correct amount of 

monotone angel which seems to be in these days lyrics and 
instrumentation lend a bizarre kel which sets this disk apart 

Best cuts: "Frightened, " "Rebellious Jukebox, "No Xmas For 

lohn Quay." 

soul 
THE SPINNERS- Danorn' And Lavin', Atlantic SD 19256. Pro- 

duced by Michael Lager. This veteran combo has lost none 01 

ils vocal punch over the years, with front man John Edwards 

handling post Philippe Wynne leads with precision and 

power. Culs like "One One, Two Two, Boogie Woogie Avenue" 

and a line remake of the Four Seasons' "Working My Way 

Back To You" exempldy these qualifies, supported by some 

strong, keyboard charactenzed arrangements Bat cuts: 
Those cited plus "Forgive Me Girl," "Body Language" 

RAY CHARLES -Ain't It So, Crossover SD19251(A14ntic) Pro- 
duced by Ray Charles, Charles' distinctive vocals and the cen 

terpiece of this album, which otherwise offers a rather unins 
terpiece of this album, which otherwise offers a rather unin 

spired selection of material, from the disco update of "Some 

s 

Gray's "Drill Away." Instrumentation is best when Charles' 

piano is prominent, as on "Blues In The Night," a high spot of 

the sel. Best cuts: "Blues In The Night," "Love Me Tonight' 
'lust Because" 

HIGH INERGY- Frenzy, Gordy G7989 Various producers. 
Though down from tour members to three, these Motown 
femmes have lost none of their name's energy. This album 
finds them in spirited torm across a selection of upbeat al 
taus such as ' Skate To The Rhythm" and Heartbeat; pow 

Bred by percussion, brass and keyboards. They're good on 

ballads, Welke "Somebody, Somewhere' and "Time 01 Your 

Life Best cuts: Those named 

SCHERRIE d SUSAYE- Partners, Motown M7920. Produced 

by Eugene McDaniels. former members of the Supremes, 

Scheme (Payne) and Susaye (Greene) unite again oRenng an 

interesting. rl occasionally uneven, package of mostly upbeat 

songs Both are strong. soullul singers. Payne inclined 

towards the stratospheric, as on "Storybook Romance " and 

Greene rather than down to earth aS on "Your Sweet Love 

cuts: Those cited plus "Luvbug" (with Ray Charles) 

BEN MOORE -Slow Dancen', Roadshow BXL13443 (RCA). Pro- 

duced by Papa Don Schroeder, Moore was onehall of the 

Purify Bros in their second incarnation but steps out for a 

sturdy, soulful set of solo outings Material alternates be 

tween pop oriented rdb, with string tilled hooks and bouncy 

chorus work, and more thoughtful ballads, with approprwtely 
economic mstrumenlation In the former mold, Moore offers 
"I've Gol A Winner In You" and "Gel Closer." in the Alter, he 

Ines Jack Tempchin's Hale track and Jerry Butler's "Got To 

See It Can't Get Mama." Best cuts: Those named 

country 
VARIOUS ARTISTS- Banded Together, Epic 1E36177. Venues 

producers. A compilation album featuring some of the biggest 

name, in country music including Johnny Cash with Waylon 

Jennings, Willie Nelson. George Jones, Johnny Paycheck, 

Bobby Bare, David Allan Coe and the Charlie Daniels Band All 

the material was previously released by the respective adds. 
Cash, Nelson and Paycheck are all represented with Iwo 

tracks each, while the remainder contain only one track Best 

cuts: All of them 

disco 
ROZALIN WOODS- Flashback, 61M SP4785. Produced by Ed 

Martinez, Art Freeman, Woods is a newcomer to way, having 
arrived via the disco.driven "What cha Gonna Do About It." 
included here in its lull, eight minute Iorm The other culs 
display the same spirited, high energy vocals. supported by 

pleasingly sparse and kinetic mstrumentatron (solid rhythms, 
chunky brass). But Woods is line on dowetempo material, 
too. Best cuts: What'cha Gonna Do About It," "Flashback," 
"All Over Again ' 

jazz 
JOE VENUTI -Dom' Things, Pausa 7034. Produced by 

Joachim E. (*rend. The late fiddler taped these eight livery 

(racks eight years ago in Germany. backed by a three man 

rhythm section Yenutr was the best, and there are frequent 
(lashes of his supenority throughout these two sides Best 
cuts: Gershwin Medley,' "Dam' Things,' "One- Finger loe' 

GEORGE SHEARING -Light, Airy And Swinging, Palm 7035. 
Produced by Baldhard G. Falk. Bassist Andy Simpkins and 
Mummer Stir Hooper back the Bntishborn pianist on eight 
agreeable standards On "II ;' Shearing works in a touch of 

Mozart, but throughout the recital Shearing plays moving, 
emotional patterns in a variety of moods. Bat cuts: "Love 
Walked In." "Speak low,' "11 " 

MONTY ALEXANDER -Now Is The Time, Pause 7032. Pro- 
duced by Hans Georg Brunner.Schwer. Alexander made these 
sir inventwe cuts five years ago in Germany. when he was still 
tar from prominent as a pianist He's a daring, confident 
soloist who maintains the listener's interest despite fanciful 
improvisations Best cuts: "You Are The Sunshine Of My 

Lae, -On A Clear Day 

BUBBNA THOMAS I THE LIGHTMEN -The Best Of, LigbMin' 
2003. Produced by Bubbha Thomas Houston label collates 
10 Thomas tracks with the drummer leader fronting varaus 
combos which dale back to 1970 Album is a Prime example 
of the caliber of lazy being played outside the New YarkLos 
Angeles centers A few standards, rather than unknown origi 
nal themes, mrghl have added strength to the programming. 
Best cuts: ('ench," "Luke" 

CHARLES MINGUS- Mingus At Antibes, Atlantic SD23001. 
Produced by Nesuhi Ertegun. Two LP package originated 
back in 1960 when Eric Dolphy. Booker Ervin, Ted Cursonand 
Nome Richmond formed the bassist's backup. Bud Powell 

(Contrnued on page 88) 

Spotlight -The most outstanding nee product of the week's' Weasel 

and that with the greatest potential for top of the chart placement: 
pds-predicted Irr the lop hall of Ilse chart in the opinion el the 
¡eve., recommended- predicted to Mt the second half of the chart 
e the opinion of the rerieeer, or albums of superior roatih. Albums 
teetering a three scar rating are not listed. Review editor. Ed Hem 
SO; renown. Cary Darting, Dave Dearer Ir., Paul Grain, Mite My 
land, Rip Kirby, Roman Kozak, In lichlman, Jim McCullaugk Did 
Nunes, Alan Penclnsky, Dot Tregel, Adam White, Gerry Wood, IMO 
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JEFFERSON STARSHIP -lane (3:40); producer Ron Nevi- 

son, writers David Freiberg. Jim McPherson. Craig Chaqurco. 

Paul Ranter. publishers Pods/Lunatunes /Lt1Ue OtagonBMl, 
Grunt JHI1750 (RCA) Despite the absence of Marty Balin 

and Grace Slick. the Starshie hasn't lost any of its spark This 

rocker, with Mickey Thomas handling lead vocals and Anans 

ley Dunbar on drums, is a fiery track paced by slinging gut 
lays and some burning rhythm work 

VILLAGE PEOPLE -Ready For The 80's (3:S5); producer; 

Jacques Moral., writers 1 Moral, H Belolo. P Hurtl, B 

Whitehead: publishers. Can't Stop BMI (0 P Scorpio Black 

Scorpio) Casablanca NB2220. Casablanca Dips over "Sleazy" 
for this timely. upbeat and irresistible lip-of the hat to the 

upcoming decade. The tune doesn't have the tongue m cheek 

humor of the group's three gold hits, but it marks a stirring 

lead vocal debut by Ray Simpson. the newest recruit 

ROBERT PALMER- Jealous (3:15); producer Robert 

Palmer; writer. to Allen. publisher Ackee ASCAP Island 

IS49094 (W B.) Palmer follows his lop 15 "Bad Case Of lov- 
ing You" with another rocker that perks with the same kind of 

energy and exhuberance as the previous het Some blazing 

orchestration backs Palmer's vocal. 

THE POUCE- Message In A Bottle (3:50); producers. The 

Police, Nigel Gray, wider Sting; publisher Virgin, ASCAP. 

ARM 2190S Already No 1 in the U K, this reggae-tonged 

rock song has more of a lock feel than their previous hits, 

"Roxanne" and "Can't Stand Losing You " The hook is ore 

sistibte and Sting's vocals add punch. 

POINTER SISTERS -Who Do You love (4:28); producer 
Richard Perry, writer, Ian Hunter, publisher none listed 

O Planet P45908Á (Elektra /Asylum). Second single from the 

áPo nter' s "Priority" LP is an energetic remake of the tan 

o Hunter penned tune. Strong vocal interpretation gives this 
m rocker a distinct blues/rock feel 

OTI 

recommended 
rn 

JETRHO TULL-Home (2:44); producers Ian Anderson, Robin 

r: Black, writer I Anderson; publisher Rare Blue, ASCAP 

Chrysalis CHS2367, 

w MOON MARTIN -No Chance (2:40); producer: Craig Leon, 

wnter M Martin, publisher. Rocksiam. BMt Capitol P4794 

V TOM JOHNSTON- Savannah Nights (3:59); producer' Ted 

o Templeman; writer Tom Johnston; publisher Wmdeca, BMI. 

Warner Bros. WBS49096 

ADORISI BROTHERS -As Long As The Music Keeps Paying 
(3:56); producer' Freddie Penen, writers. D. O D Addnsi. 

publishers Musicways /Flying Addnsr, BMI Scotto Brothers 
SB506 (Atlantic) 

GARY BROOKER -No More Fear Of Flying (3:27); producer 

George Martin, writers G Brooker, K Reid, publisher Almo, 

ASCAP Chrysalis CHS2358. 

REO SPEEDWAGON -Only The Strong Survive 13:51; produc 
ers' Kevin Cronin, Gary Richrath, Kevin Beamish, writer G 

Richrath, publisher Buddy. BMI Epic 950790 (CBS) 

DAVE EDMUNDS -Crawling From The Wreckage (2:53); pro 

ducer Dave Edmunds; writer Graham Parker. publisher El- 

liman PRS. Swan Song SS7I002 (Atlantic). 

SIMMS BROTHERS BAND -Take Me As I Am (3:29); pro 

duce' Mike Stone. enter R Sabino. publisher Flexible. 
BMI Elektra E46559A 

1994 -Don't Break It Up (3:39); producers Eddie Leonetti, 
lack Douglas, writers B Rhodes. K. Lawrence, F. St. John, 
publishers Irving /RockWork, BMI /Almo/Hotel, ASCAP ARM 

2I94S 

JAN HAMMER -Oh, Pretty Woman (3:41); producer Ian 
Hammer, venters Roy Orbison, Bill Dees, publisher Acuff 

Rose. BMI Asylum E46548A 

DANNY DOUMA -Hate You (3:06); producer Danny Douma, 

Nick Van Maarth wrote' Danny Oouma. publisher Yarn, 

WI Warner Bros WBS49101 

THE A'S- Parasite (3:45); producer Rick Chertoff; writers 

Nolte. Bush, publisher Young Philadelphians. Arista 
ASO472 

MARC BENNO- Chasin' Rainbows (3:15); producer Glyn 

johns, enter Marc Benno, publishers Almo/Benno. ASCAP. 

ARM 2184 

PHIL EVERLY -You Broke It (2:52); producer Snuff Garrett. 
writers, Phil Everly. Joey Paige. publishers Peso /Bud's Red 

Hot Music. BMI Elektra E46556X 

AN! ~ Soul { 

ASHFORD O SIMPSON- Nobody Knows (3:50); producers' 
Nickolas Ashford. Valerie Simpson. writers Nicholas Ashford, 
Valerie Simpson, publisher. Nick- O.Val, ASCAP Warner Bros. 

WBS49099 It's in the grooves with this lune as the duo 

weave a dynamic and layered rhythm track. The vocal duet rs 

outstanding as they both play oft each other and harmonize. 

RICK JAMES -Love Gun (3:45); producer Rick lames, 
enter Rick James, publishers lobete/Stone City, ASCAP 

Gordy G7176F (Motown) Initial release from the new LP is a 

funky dance number that features lames' gravelly vocals 

Taunting background female vocals add to the hyperactive air 

of the disk. 

recommended 
MIGHTY POPE -Sweet Blindness (3:00); producer. lohn Dris- 

coll, writers. C. Lee, B. Dupont. publishers- Shediac /Du 
pint /Uncle ABE CABAC RFC /Warner Bros. RCS49023. 

LOOSE CHANGE- Straight From The Heart (3 :51); producer 
Tom Moulton; writers Ron Hanks, Wallace Grey, publishers 
Irving /Medad, BMI. Casablanca N82219 

CHOUTES- Higher (3:33); producer Pardo Jones, writers. Lu 

Janis, Dennis Bellield, publishers Lynnat, BMI /)arak, 
ASCAP /Deep Canyon, ASCAP. Inphasion INPX720S (TX) 

THE JEFF LORBER FUSION- Toad's Place (4 -05); producer 
Jeff Lober; writer 1 Lorber: publisher: Kuzu, BMI. Anota 

AS0462 

CHUCK CISSELL- Cisselin' Hot (3:46); producers. Skip 

Scarborough, David N Crawford: writer C. Cissell; publish 
eus Careers/Lessrc. BMI Arista AS0471. 

BLACK IVORY -You Turn My Whole World Around (3:29); pro 

ducers Leonard Adams, Stuart Bascombe. Russell Patterson, 

writers F Wdswn, B. Pearson, publishers My Baby's Music/ 
World Song Buddah BDA616 (Arista) 

DEXTER WANSEL -The Sweetest Pain (3:30); producer Des 

ter Wansel. writers D Wansel, C Biggs. publisher Mighty 

Three, BMI Philadelphia Intl 0593124 (CBS). 

BOBO -Palm (3:00); producers Willie Bobo, Stan Silverberg. 
writer. R. Bautista: publishers Bimini /Rhythm Planet, BMI 

Columbia 111137 

RAY, GOODMAN O BROWN-Special Lady (3:38); producer 
Vincent Castellano, writers. H. Ray. A Goodman, L Walter, 
publishers H.A B /Dark Cloud, BMI Polydor P02033 

KEITH O DARRELL -Feel The Fever (4:07); producer William 
"Smoket'' Robinson. writers K Boston, D. Thomas; puh 
fisher Bertam. ASCAP Tamia T54307F (Motown) 

Country 
WILUE NELSON -Help Me Make II Through The Night 

(3:57); producer Willie Nelson, writer Kris Krisloferson; 

publisher Combine. BMI Columbia 111126 Nelson's lust 

release from his forthcoming LP is the Kristolfeison classic 

Harmonica and guitar provide a low key background Ml as 

the emphasis stays solidly on Nelson's voice honed by a lite- 

style that Knstolferson has shared 

BILLIE JO SPEARS -Rainy Days And Stormy Nights (2:35); 

producer Larry Butler; writer C Craig, publishers Mimosa/ 

Wormwood. BMI United Artists 51326Y Catchy uptempo ar 

rangement with a nice lead lone of acoustic guitar string rills 

makes this song sparkle. Spears' voice, soft. and huskier than 

usual. sounds tine, playing off well against pedal steel, bass 

and percussion. 

DOTTSY -When I'm Gone (2:53); producer Roy Dee, 

writer Bonnie Murray; publisher Gray, ASCAP. RCA 

JHI1743. Dottsy scores with a pleasing uptempo number 

backed by the Lea lane Singers. Simple backing of a steel 

guitar and harmonica coupled with punchy vocals create a 

good time Ieeling throughout Oottsy's vocal is powerful and 

lorcelul yet not overbearing 

RANDY BARLOW -Lay Back In The Arms Of Someone 

(3:28); producer' Fred Kelly; writers' Micky Chinn /Mike 

Chapman, publishers Chinnichap /Careers, BMI. Republic 

REP049 This is the record that could firmly establish Barlow 

as a country superstar. The Chinn /Chapman pop hit gets a 

country working that features a very tasty production by Fred 

Kelly. Guitars, keyboards and strings weave effectively 

around Bartow 's vocal 

recommended 
STEVE WARINER- Forget Me Not (3:24); producer Chet At 

kins, writers Paul Evans /AI Byron, publisher: September. 

ASCAP. RCA PBI168 

JUICE NEWTON -Until Tonight (3:15); producer Otha Young, 

writers S McClintoc /K Parker, publishers ATV /Island/ 
McClinloc, BMI. Copilot P4793. 

TOMMY ROE-You Better Move On (2:47); producer. Michael 

Lloyd; writer Arthur Alexander, publisher Neva, BMI Warner 

Bros./Curb WBS49085. 

THE FOUR GUTS -Mama Rocked Us To Sleep (With Country 
Musk) (2:21); producer' Johnny Morris, writer Roger Mur 
rah, publishers Blackwood /Magic Castle, BMI. College 

CR102 

MIKE LUNSFORD -Last Letter (4:27); producer Tommy Hill. 
writer. Charlie Craig, publisher Gee Whiz, BMI. Gusto 
GT49024 

CHRIS LEDOUX -Cabello Diablo (3:02); producer Bill Har- 

ms, writer Charlie Daniels. publisher Hat Band /Night Tome. 

BMI. Lucky Man 6520 

LENNY GAULT -Have A Good Day (3:49); producer Ray Per 
melon, writer Dave Kirby'Hal Bynum; publishers' Cross 

&1stAndde Invasion, ASCAPr BIM Dimension 01000. 

AMY -Band 01 Gold (2:49); producer Slim and Marty Ahi 

liamson, writers R Dunbar /E Wayne; publishers Black- 
wood /Gold Forever, BMI Decade DC101791. 

JACK HOPPES -Molly (3:22); producer not listed. writer 
lack Hoppes. publisher Battleground, BMI Country Pride 

CPI667 

TINA NORTH -Tell Me A Warm Lie (2:59); producer Wayne 

Hodge, writer T. Beaty /B Hyder, publisher Coat Miners. 
BMI Stargem SG2017 

CERRONE -Call Me Tonight (3:00); producer Cenone, 

writers. Cerrone. Alain Wismak, publishers Cerrone /ROM 

ASCAP. Atlantic 3625. This is another highly polished disco 

effort from Cerrone -featuring a propelling rhythm track and 

a smooth, high pitched vocal 

recommended 
VENUS DODSON -He Said, She Said (3:0B); producers: P 

Adams, it Morris, wrders. P. Adams, K. Morris, publishers: 

Leeds /Pap /Stacey Lynne ASCAP RFC/ Warner Bros.a.l 
RES49092. 

GARY'S GANG -Do Ya' Wanna Go Dande' (3:43); producer 

Eric Matthew. writers E Matthew: G. Turnier, publishers. Hi' 
deb/Eric Matthew ASCAP. Columbia 111132. 

COLLEEN HEATHER -On The Run (3:54); producer: Bob ore 

Motta; writers Mel Taggart, Ray Roberts, publisher. Jack. 

lone /Leeds ASCAP. West End WES1223. 

EASTBOUND EXPRESSWAY -Better Look Before You Leap 

(3:57); producer Ian Levine. writers. Ian Levine. Rashra 

Trench: publisher- Hudson Bay BMI. AVI 298S. 

DADDY DEWDROP -II You Manna (6:12); producer: Pardo 

Jones; outer: Lu Janis, publisher Lynne! BMI. Inphasion 

INP428 (TK). 

Adult 
Contemporary 

recommended 
MARY TRAVERS- Freedom (3:29); producer. Peter Yarrow; 

writers: Pamela Miller, Alan Oldheld; publisher Screen 

Gems EMI BMI Chrysalis CHS2367 

PRANK MILLS -Peter Piper (3:18); producer: Frank Mills: 
writer. Frank Mills, publishers: Peter Piper /Unrchappel BMI. 

Polydor P02002. 

JUICE NEWTON -Until Tonight (3 :15); producer: Otha Young; 

writers. S. McClmlonc, It Parker; publishers: ATV /Island/ 
McClrntoc BMI. Capitol P4793. 

PAT U SHIRLEY BOONE- Midnight (3:01); producer Ray 

Ruff; writers. Boudleaur Bryant. Chet Atkins: publisher 
Acuff Rose BMI Curb /Warner Bros WBS49097. 

_ 

FirstTirneArouñd 
CAROL CHASE -This Must Be My Ship (2 :54); producer. 

Snuff Garrett. writers Roger Murrah.Scott Anders-Tina Mun AN 

rah, publishers Blackwood /Magic Castle, BMI. Casablanca 
West 4501. A bright debut for this label which n branching 
into the country market. Sparking the fireworks are the pot 

shed and refreshing vocal talents of artist Chase. Song B a 

snappy uptempo production with distinctive male back- 

ground chorus hook >t 

Picks -a top 30 curt tune io Ike opinion of The revue., nand end 
voted Ion the seledioea released Iles meek; recommended -a tune 

pardoned to land on the Not 100 between 31 and 100. Reece. edidor- 
Ed Harrison. 

Billboard's Recommended JPs 
Contsancr7 from page ,Yn 

also sots in, on piano There are startling contrasts in the six 

long performances offered ranging from prayer meeting mu- 
sic through a slow ballad to contemporary sounds which are 

modern in 1979 Best cuts: "Prayer For Passive Resistance." 
"Folk Forms I,' "What lover" 

STAN KENTON PRESENT'S GABE BALTAZAR- Creative World 
013005. Produced by Wayne Dunstan. Hawaiian alto sari) 
phonisl taped these seven dlummating tracks last January 
with an enormous orchestra accompanying. The late Renton, 
in his notes, describes Baltaza' as "legendary ." thal's true 
His artistry is palpable. and brilliant And the tune mature is 

admirable -three standards and lour originals Bat cuts: 
"What's New." "A Time For Love," "Love Song" 

SONNY ROWNS -Don't Ask, Milestone M9090. Produced by 

Orrin Keepnews. There are two tracks. "The File" and "My 
Ideal," which offer Rollins' gutsy tenor with only tarry Cot 
yell's guitar The result is refreshing. The other five cuts are 

more conventional Best cuts: "The fde," "My Ideal " 

RICKEY KELLY -My Kind 01 Music, Lm Angela LAPR1006. 
Produced by Rickey Kelly. San Francisco vibes and marimba 
man serves up six lunes in this debut LP and he's nicely 
backed by a small combo Five of the songs are Kelly origi 
pals. the sixth is by his guitarist Kevin Johnson. Diane Reeves 

contributes a vocal on "Belize" and Adele Sebastian's flute 
on two other tracks merits high marks Best cuts: "The 
Masai," "As You Are," "The Ark " 

BLUE MONTREUX II- Arista AR4245. Produced by Mike 
Mainieri. Group comprises Michael Brecker, Warren Bern 
hardt. Randy Brecker, producer Mainieri and others. per 
forming five overlong tracks live 15 months ago at the re 

rower d Swiss let, lest. There are too many dull spots but 
sporadic flights of inspired blowing salvage the LP Best cuts: 
"Candles.' "A Funky Waltz " 

RED GARLAND- Feelin' Red, Muse MR5130. Produced by 

Mitch Farber. Old Red's roaring again, with assists by Sam 
Jones and Al Foster, displaying his scintillating. fresh sound- 
ing pianostics through seven tasty tracks. It's a thoroughly 
satisfying session and Todd Barkan's exhaustive, intormative 
annotation adds to the LP's appeal Best cuts: "I Wish I 

Knew" "Cherokee," "Going Home" 

MAT MARUCCI -Who On boo Dow, Marco MC101. Produced 
by Mat Marucci. In addition to conventional drums, Marucci 
plays bells, gong, Flexatone and other devices in this debut 
album compramg six tunes Mike Bulera's tenor and bum 
peter Ron Barrows' trumpet are noteworthy in this program of 

attractive contemporary jazz, abetted by excellent graphics. 

Best cuts: "No Love," "Interim;' "Quresence" 

BILL WATROUS- Watrous In Hollywood, Famous Door HL127. 
Produced by Harry Um, Long Island label maintains its en' 
vous batting average for quality razz with this entertaining 
LP showcasing Watrous' trombone in a comfortable setting 
with loe Romano, Danny Stiles, Frank Capp. Ross Tompkins 
and others The seven cuts swing: Watrous plays notes other 
bone men only dream of playing. Best cuts: "The More See 

You, "Lights Out." 

ED KELLY O FRIEND -Theresa 18106. Produced by Allen Pitt. 
man, Al Evers. With its string quartet. Kelly's combo perhaps 
is not true lazz, yet the soloists are His "friend" is Phaloah 
Sanders. playing soprano and tenor saxes. There's a lot of 

pleasing music on these seven tracks Kelly himself displays 
versatility at the keyboard. Best cuts: "Answer Me, My Love," 
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It's vitality. It's glamour. It's 
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The new album from 
PATRICE RUSHEN. 
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Births 

Lifelines 
Deaths 

Son. Ari David. to Rochelle and 
Ron Aletenburg Oct. 16 in New 
Hyde Park, N.Y. Father is president 
of Infinity Records. 

r 
Daughter, Allison. to Mr. and Mrs.. 

Tom Keenan Sept. 19 in Portland, 
Ore. Father is president of Every- 
body's Records, the seven -store retail 
chain. 

* * 
Daughter, Cortina. to Mr. and 

Mrs. Mike Reff Sept. 21 in Portland, 
Ore. Father is executive vice presi- 
dent of Everybody's Records; mother 
is secretary of that company. 

t * * 
Son. Charles Scott Boyer III, to 

Patricia and Scott Buyer Oct. 9 in 
Fairhope. Ala. Father is musician. 
songwriter. producer and member of 
Locust Fork Band. 

r 
Son, Robin Daniel. tri Ann and 

Dan Hood Oct.6 in Tampa. Father is 

manager of Tampa's Q Records 
store: mother is former manager of 
the Happy Note Record Shop in Fort 
Myers. Fla. 

Son, Daniel Alan, to Wendy an 
Stephan Metz Oct. 7 in New York. 
Father is executive vice president of 
Windsong Records. 

O * * * 
cc Daughter, Katherine Nicole. to 
O Karen and Keith Cook Oct. 8 in 
Lai Beckley, W. Va. Father is morning 

personality on WRJL -FM in nearby 
M Oak Hill. 

* * 
m Daughter, Lindsay Cherie. to 

Linda and Louis McCall Oct. 3 in 
N Vallejo. Calif. Father is member of 
CC the group ('onfudkshun: mother is 

m administrative. director of (unfunk- 
O shun Enterprises. 
C) 
O 

Marriages 
Paul Levesque to Louise Desjar- 

dins in Montreal last month. Father 
operates Paul Levesque Manage- 
ment. 

l'etee Uellhcim. 52. RCA Red Seal 
division producer oho worked with 
Arthur Fiedler, Van Clihurn, Beverly 
Sills and other classical aces, in New 
York Oct. 13. He joined RCA in the 
early 19511s, working iu behalf of the 
Camden label with jazz. He was a pi- 
anist and a graduate of the Eastman 
School of Music. 

* R * 

.lack J. Katz, 67, prominent music 
industry lawyer, in Neo York Oct. 10. 

He represented Perry Como, Pat 
Boone, Paul Whiteman and numer- 
ous other entertainers and among the 
landmark cases in which he partici- 
pated was an action in which the U.S. 
Supreme Coun ordered a more lib- 
eral interpretation of the copyright 
law, which allowed the new cable 
television industry to develop with 
fewer restraints. Ile is survived by his 
widow, Terry. 

Ron Phelps. 34. Infinity Records 
promotion manager in Charlotte, 
Oct. 17. He is survived by three chil- 
dren, Dawn, Robert and Richard, and 
his widow. 

* * 
Clarence Muse, 90, actor and 

singer who composed "When It's 
Sleepy Time Down South" and was a 

member of ASCAP, in Perris. Calif 
Oct. 13. He is survived by his widow, 
Ena, and a son and daughter. 

Name Whitfield Inc. 
In Tax Penalty Suit 

LOS ANGELES -Sound Factory 
seeks to force Norman Whitfield 
Inc., doing business as Fort Knox 
Recording Studio. to fork over 
533.721.60 in a Superior Court ac- 
tion here plus legal fees. 

The plaintiff. a Hollywood 
recording studio. claims it sold 
Sound Factory West at 8425 Mel- 
rose. Los Angeles, March 13. 1978 
for 5450.000 to the defendant. 

It's alleged the deal called for 
Norman Whitfield Inc. to pay the 
sates tax of 527.040. Whitfield didn't 
pay and consequently there is a 

52.784 penalty and 53.897.60 in in- 
terest also due. 

o PRESSING 
HIGH QUALITY 

Mastering'- Plating - Pressing 
Color Separations - Printing - Jacket Fabrication 

2 Fully Equipped 24 -Track Recording Studios 
"ALL UNDER ONE ROOF" 

2832 Spring Grove Ave., Clncinnatl, Ohlo 45225 
Phone: 15131681.8400 / TWX IOCA CUSTOM CINI 810. 461.2789 

General News 
Reserves 
$ Setup 

Conrinued from page 3 

regulations would continue the 
practice of reserve funds with the 
possibility of shortening or length- 
ening the time allowed the record 
companies to hold the money. 

The music publishers suggested 
that record companies acting in col- 
lusion with customers could cam- 
ouflage their accounts to make it 
look like there were more than the 
actual returns. 

Record companies representatives 
countered that music publishers act 
unjustly when they expect to receive 
royalty payments for records re- 
turned and never sold. 

"I'm troubled by some of these ar- 
guments," said Register of Copy- 
rights Barbara Ringer. "We picked 
first out, first in because we want to 
ensure full payment but we don't 
want to put our imprimatur on over- 
payment. I'm troubled by the poten- 
tial of manipulation ... but I'm not 
sure whether last out, first in would 
remedy this." 

The parties also discussed the 
identification of customers as a 

method for accounting for product 
sold on which royalties are due. Un- 
der this method, each customer 
would be regarded separately as far 
as shipments and returns are con- 
cerned. Music publishers seemed 
happier s, ith this idea than record 
companies. 

The meeting continued through 
the afternoon with Ringer and her 
staff asking dozens of questions to 
prepare themselves for the task of 
rulemaking. 

New 
Companies_ 
Reflection Records formed by 

Jack Levy as an independent label. 
First artist is Jeree Palmer, former 
member of the New Christy Min- 
strels. Address: 220 W. 19th St., New 
York 1001 I, (212) 924 -3068. 

* 
Taypro Records formed by Rob 

Taylor. First release is "Radio," a 
12 -inch single on Tayprò s Chat- 
tanooga Express label. Address: 677 
Fifth Ave., New York 10020. (212) 
247 -4032. 

* * 

Kaleidoscope Artist Management 
and Theatrical Agency formed by 
William Ferguson as part of Fergu- 
son Enterprises -a local record dis- 
tributor. musicians referral service 
and mobile studio. Address: 8302 
Chicot Rd. Ir 1, Little Rock. Ark. 
2209,(501) 562.1641. 

NEW PLANTS OR EXISTING 
PLANTS UPGRADED 

'Ss. ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 

.1. GRUBB 
Equipment for Phonograph Record Industry 

WORLD WIDE CONSULTANT 
TO THE RECORD MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY 

. . . SERVICE ON ALL EQUIPMENT . . . 

"IF IT MAKES RECORDS, I'LL FIX IT 

15 RUTGERS DRIVE OAKLAND, N.J. 07436 
201- 337 -0746 

For Exciting Cut -Outs 

(o,!!:!c O NTRY DE 
,,,REcon b TA4t 

For the Best in Budget LP's 

ROSY 

. 
YIi' 

YOU 
GET A 
LOT 
FOR A 
LITTLE. 

Send for our catalog. 

COUNTRYWIDE 
RECORD 8 TAPE OISTS INC 

TOO RGOOru taro. JercM. M' 11 753 
(51616319550 (2í11160-900 

Tdn 126118 M1N CwtR1.11.. 116 

`61 ode - a.) 13638150 

Closeup 
FLEETWOOD MAC - Tusk, 

Warner Bros. 21453350. Produced by 
Fleetwood Mac with Richard Da- 
shut. Kett Cailtat. 

Quite frankly. I approached this 
album with much reservation. After 
all, the band spent enough publi- 
cized time and money in making. 
"Tusk." which Instilled in me an 

"okay. show me what all that time 
and money was worth" attitude. As a 

firm supporter of underdogs, I even 
wished that "Tusk" would be well 
enough below par so that it could be 

critically attacked. 

distinct and much -copied mellow 
approach. 

Mick Fleetwood on drums. John 
McVic on bass, Christine McVie on' 
keyboards and guitarist Lindsey 
Buckingham enhance these songs 
with the kind of orchestration that 
are not overpowering, yet not laid - 
back enough to lull one to sleep. 

Christine McVie, whose writing 
and singing is also an integral part of 
Fleetwood's success formula, con- 
tributes her share of poignant bal- 
lads like the opening cut "Over And 
Over." "Think About Me" la more 

Fleetwood Mac: "Tusk" does wonders 

The release of the title cut as the 
first single, with its incessant jungle 
sounding percussive beat, at first 
armed me with a firm starting point 
for my Mac attack by adding high 
octane fuel to my argument. 

But low and behold, 'Tusk" is a 

far more compelling work than I 
ever imagined it would be. None of 
the other 19 songs sound anything 
like "Tusk." They are more in the 
mainstream of Fleetwood Mac's 
harmonious and melodic soft rock 
sound. 

Because this is a double album, 
Mac took advantage of it to gamble 
on a few cuts that could be called 
"experimental." "Tusk" is certainly 
an obvious one, as is Lindsey Buck- 
ingham's "Not That Funny,' which 
sounds more like the sound emanat- 
ing from a youthful new wave band. 

Whitt each track doesn't measure 
up as a gem, there is enough sub- 
stance here to make "Tusk" an artis- 
tically successful venture. If the best 
of "Tusk" were consolidated into a 

single -pocket LP, Mac would have 
an incredible followup to "Ru- 
mours. 

For the most part. t find the Stevie 
Nicks compositions the most sensi- 
live and emotional. "Storms," (per- 
haps the most memorable track). 
"Sara." "Sisters Of The Moon" (with 
its dreamy "Rhiannon" flavor), 
"Angel" and "Beautiful Child" (a 
dramatic love halladystand out from 
the rest. 

Nicks has developed into an ar- 
resting singer and her writing talents 
are in full bloom on these moving 
tunes that pinpoint Fleetwood Mac's 

rocking, guitar punctuated tune 
backed with superb harmonies), 
"Brown Eyes" (with its softy sway- 
ing hypnotic effect) and "Never 
Make Me Cry" with its minimal or- 
chestration that shows off McVic's 
vocal range. 

"Honey Hi" and "Never Forget," 
both on side four. are also McVie 
compositions that have charming 
hooks and strong melodies. though 
not as strong as the above. 

The third songwriting member of 
the group, Buckingham. makes his 
presence felt with some of the al- 
bum's more rocking tunes and ones 
that deviate most from the tradi- 
tional sound. 

"What Makes You Think You're 
The One." is backed by a steady 
drum, bass and guitar beat and is 

one of the more sarcastic and light- 
hearted tunes. Each time Bucking- 
ham asks "what makes you think 
you're the one," I get the feeling he is 
singing it with a smirk on his face. 

"That's All For Everyone" is one 
of the catchiest tracks. with its me- 
lodic undercoating and harmonies. 
The tune has an instantaneous 
grabbing effect on the listener. "The 
Ledge" is a country- tinged choppy 
rocker, while "Save Me A Place," 
another country- oriented tune. 
sounds like something otT the Leon- 
ard Cohen /Phil Spector album with 
its slow delivery. 

Buckingham's most moving bal- 
lad is "Walk A Thin Line," sup- 
ported by Mac's harmonies. 

"Tusk" has a 515.98 price tag 
which plays a more pivotal role than 
the music it contains. 

ED HARRISON 

Execulive TurnEoble 
Continued from page 4 

president and general manager of Video Magnetics, Inc.... Margaretha E. 
Bystrom joins the magnetic tape division at Fuji Photo Film U.S.A. Inc. as ad- 
vertising manager. Bystrom comes to Fuji from Sony Industries where she was 
advertising manager.... Cathi Leveille is now general manager of the Sun- 
shine Group, a multimedia entertainment corporation in Philadelphia. Le- 
veille was vice president of Scully Music and Orange Rear Music publishing 

on page 98) 
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UNDER THIS ROOF DWELLS GENIUS. 

PAV i . LLIONi 
l Il tif I f 11111 

According to Pavillion Records president John Luongo, he chose the name 
'Pavillion' because it symbolizes strength and stability." 
At CBS Records, we know that behind that strength and stability lies a rare 
quality called genius. 
John Luongo's long list of artistic successes is proof of that genius. And 
upcoming Pavillion releases by talented new artists like Barbara Law,Jimmy 
Maelen and The Sorrows leave little doubt his success will continue. 
We at CBS Records are proud to welcome John Luongo and the Pavillion 
label 'under our roof -as the newest member of The CBS Family of 
Associated Labels. 

Pavillion Records 
322wß.15,65, 44s N..Yow NY 10011. TN 12121664 1555 Jl Unwn Park Stoto 03 Boston MA 02216 lei 161712678020¡1) 
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TITLE -Artist 
(Producer) Writer, Label B Number (Distributing Ube!) 

14 RISE -N.I us.T 
(111 mpnL 4ndF 444). L Arai, t blue. AAY 7151 

12 POP MUZIK -M t Spit 5.. 0533 (Mama X./ 
14 DON'T STOP TIL YOU 

GET ENOUGH -MSMa base 
(94.9 loop), M whoa. Fin 454742 

10 DIM ALL THE LIGHTS -D.N. s ma, 
(6nrpe Monder 6 M. 4414415), 0 La., Ca5bba0 7101 WBM 

19 I'LL NEVER LOVE THIS 

WAY AGAIN -a... mu. a.m.., L tor, M hews, Ann. 415 AW 

12 SAIL ON- Canmdan 
Da.a 44!4. or.iduen. L 5594 Ir, Mobs. 1466 CPP 

4 HEARTACHE TONIGHT -Fa(. 
(¡taiaS.,.a,,t). D Ruin. 4 Ern, t Sy., 1.0. sanno, 
MMa 4eS15 

5 STILL- Casm,d.e 
(14a4 M4.(7 CaroKluet Cammpdor44). 
L IOaie, Molar 1474 CPP 

4 TUSK- ri,n..dd.. 
r 

Ye id 004701, 14 C,í141). L B4,Lne n 

Bra 11077 

8 YOU DECORATED MY LIFE - dE.n 
0a1r7 tutu), D. N.oa 6. M ! 9s. U.. gab. 1355 3 

24 SAD EYES -IWben Mr 
(5549. 7W an). t Edw. EMI BOIS CPP 

CPP 

PRIM 

WBM 

10 

/ 

9 

15 

9 

9 

19 

3 

20 

DIRTY WHITE BOY- fe.4pwr 
Thos gal.. M.4 aies, 4. McDonald). 4. Ian, 

Molt 3611 WBM 

PLEASE DON'T GO -it 6 tM »wR ea 4 
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GEORGE TUCKER AWAITS 
_Late General New. 

:op r 

Postpone Sentence 
In Pirate's Case 

Bi ROBERT ROTH 

NEW YORK -Sentencing was 
postponed last week for George 
Tucker. who has pleaded guilty to 
two counts in a 21 -count indictment 
against him and his company Super 
Dupers, Inc. in a case involving al- 
legedly illegal record and tape du- 
plicating. 

At a hearing before U.S. District 
Judge Thomas C. Platt Wednesday 
(17) one of Tuckers attorneys asked 
fora postponement in part so that he 

could consider the Yarnell letter:' 
Examination of court files dis- 

closed a four -page letter written to 
Judge Platt by Recording Industry 
Assn. of America special antipiracy 
counsel Jules Yarnell dated Oct. 3. 
1979. 

Tucker had offered to plead guilty 
to two counts of the indictment be- 
fore Judge Platt on Aug. 31 in return 
for dismissing the remaining charges 
against him and his company. 

At that time, Tucker told the court 
that he had talked to and sold FBI 
Special Agent Roben Levey 20 pir- 
ated pancakes of the Asylum record- 
ing, "Simple Dreams" by Linda 
Ronstadt for which he paid me 
5200." 

The conversation and subsequent 
sale formed the basis for charges of 

Q 
wire fraud and willful infringement 
of copyright which carry maximum 

O penalties or Live years imprisonment 
m and $1,000 fine. and one year im- 

prisonment and 525.000 tine. respec- 
tively. 

o Yarnell indicated he had written 
rn to inform the court of some facts 

which might not appear in the 
t^sr presentencing report on Tucker 
cc from the U.S. Probation Office. 

m Yarnell recited a history of alleged 
O activities of Tucker dating back to 

U 
F 1970, when, Yarnell stated, Tucker 
O was "operating successively as 

Tucker Productions, Ltd.. Tucker 
Productions Inc., and U.S. Tape 

Í 
Inc." and "was illegally duplicating 
many hundreds of thousands of 
copies of sound recordings per 

year" 
Yarnell added that in the case of 

Jondora Music Publishing Co. ver- 
sus Melody Recordings, "Tucker 
even admitted under oath that he 
had illegally duplicated 188,667 8- 
track tapes and 20,375 cassettes dur- 
ing the year 1972." 

Yarnell claims that as a result of 
that case and two others, CBS. Inc. 
versus Melody Recordings and At- 
lantic Recording Corp. versus U.S. 
Tape. Inc. "Tucker and some of his 
corporations have since been per- 
manently enjoined from infringing 
musical composition copyrights and 
from the manufacture and sale of 
unauthorized duplications of sound 
recordings." As a result of the Atlan- 
tic case, he continues. "there is still 
an outstanding, uncollected judg- 
ment against U.S. Tape inc. of 
$50,000 plus interest." 

Yarnell concludes that Tucker is 
an "outlaw" who has contemp- 
tuously thumbed his nose at every 
court and every judgment ever di- 
rected against him and his corporate 
entities." 

He says a "significant period of 
incarceration for Tucker will serve 
as a major deterrent to further illegal 
activities by Tucker, as well as to 
other pirates and counterfeiters who 
will be looking to the sentencing of 
Tucker as a determinant of their fu- 
ture course of conduct." 

Nine additional letters have been 
sent to the judge vouching for 
Tuckers good character including 
messages from U.S. Sen. Harrison 
Williams Jr., the Speaker of the New 
Jersey General Assembly and the 
mayor of Paramus, N.J. 

Judge Platt has set Nov. 16 as the 
next sentencing hearing. 

When the "Coach Charter Company of the Year" with 
20 of the most luxuriously fashioned, custom - 
designed, sleek, modern touring buses ever put on 
the road throws in 3 million dollars In liability 
insurance ... they're backing their service and your 
tour -to the hilt! And they don't stop there! 

Oonexlons. the only custom coach company out/lamed by the C C for ,nterstale 
carnage owns, maintains aim constantly updates the world's larges' fleet of new Wesel 
powered MCI s specifically butt la louring talent with all the conveniences of home built 

vdeo d audio cassettes. color TV. AM /FM quad. CB radio, air conditioning. 
telephone, a combination safe All in roomy. stunning interiors, unsurpassed for quality 
and comlorl Huge rear staterooms. spacious front lounge areas. steeps 10 to 15 
,:cmlonabty From g g to gig- Oonextons guarantees your sale, prompt arrival (ÇrQg9 
used coaches for sale ) For details call Gaspar Dement, at (201) 803 -5140 

ttenelpentr 
wmnw,nceoconnecr,... 57 County Avenue, Secaucus, N.J. 07094 

IN/ 

InsideTrock 
The kickoff of what is hoped to be a continuing dialog 

between merchandisers and industry nabobs takes place 
nest week when a select NARM member coterie report- 
edly convenes in New York with Polygram brass. Arbi- 
trary decisions like SI list price boosts and revised stri- 
ngent returns policies precipitated the move by the 

NARM board of directors to seek out influential distribu- 
tion and label brass for regular face-to-face palaver. 

Don "Soul Train" Cornelius plays Mohammad John- 
son. a promoter, in UA's movie, "Roadie," which stars 
Meat Loaf, along with Blondie and a group of other rock 
and country names, It's a summer 1980 release. ... Is 

longtime national cutouts chief at Pickwick, Bernie Barr, 
departing his post in the St. Louis branch? ... Casa - 
blanca Record & FilmWorks hosts the luncheon finale 
Nov. I of the National Assn. of Theatre Owners at the 

Los Angeles Bonaventure Hotel.... Cleve Howard, who 
conceived the concept of the Budget Tapes & Record 
franchise in the early 105 and then bowed out to Phil 
Lasky and sons. is reportedly operating a religious 
goods store in Fayetteville, Ark.... John Cooper of City 
(Stop, Los Angeles, would like to hear from anyone 
who h as knowledge of record retailing p ror to 1950. He 
is researching the pre -1950 period and would also like to 

know where he can obtain copies of periodicals covering 
such activity. 

Warner Communications Inc. should soon have a 

record- breaking cash flow, with an American Express/ 
cable tv deal bringing in $175 million in cash and 
short -term notes and the Garden State (NJ.) Bank bow. 
out collecting another $52 million. That far exceeds its 

normal $35 million to $58 million cash flow of recent 
years. Might some of that spill over into the record /tape 
industry? ... Is Gary Drexler, new general manager of 
Galaxy Distributing. Dallas, which has the pioneer 
Record Town /Sound Town retail chain, going to move to 
far more direct buying for the stores? ... When West LA 
Music opens its new Hollywood store in November. the 
30,000 square foot location across the street from the 
Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel will carry a gigantic Music 
Wall Of Fame, wherein contemporary music names will 
be commemorated with autographs and hand prints in 
cement. So far John Mayall and Glen Campbell have 
been permanently imprinted in the giant musical instru- 
ment /sound accessories retail outlet. 

Look for Broreo Distributing, Oklahoma City parent 
corporation of the burgeoning Sound Warehouse chain, 
to open its first store in the South in New Orleans soon. 

"Ich bin ein New Yorker," Marvin Hanrlisch assured 
a gathering in Schuben Row Tuesday (16) after receiv- 
ing a silver bowl from ASCAP president Stanley Adams 

MCA -ABC Hit 
By Monaco Suit 

LOS ANGELES- Record pro- 
ducer Bob Monaco and his Rampro 
Inc. here have taken MCA and ABC 
Records to Superior Court, claiming 
they reneged on a production deal. 
He seeks $1.5 million in damages. 

Contracts filed with the pleading 
indicate that the plaintiff originally 
patted with ABC in January 1973 to 
produce Rufus. with that hinder 
amended in August 1973 to include 
he also record Sonoma. 

According to the pleading, an au- 
dit requested by Monaco in 1976 by 

Prager and Fenton revealed ABC 
owed him$161,508.36. In May 1978, 
ABC entered into two agreements, 
one in which Monaco was to pro- 
duce one or more ABC acts for a- 
one -year period and, in the second, 
ABC was to pay him $35,000 in a re- 
lease and settlement. Under the pro- 
ducer pact, Monaco was to get 
$10,000 out front and 510.000 upon 
the delivery of each album. 

The filing claims that ABC kept 
putting Monaco off as to the produc- 
tion pact, with ABC in March 1979 

.informing him that his producer's 
agreement was assigned to MCA 
which had acquired ABC by that 
time. 

A May 1979 letter from MCA 
stated the label intended to "honor 
its commitment" to Monaco. On 
July 10, 1979, MCA and ABC Rec- 
ords orally repudiated the producer 
pact. per the suit. 

commemorating "Chorus Line" becoming Broadway's 
10th longest- running musical. 

Names Back In The News: Former promotion exec 
Rick Frio has formed Carousel Productions, whose first 
vehicle is a flick based on the life of the late king of west- 
ern swing to be titled "The Spade Cooley Story" ... is 
there a temporary stalemate on the CBS record and tape 
manufacturing plant construction in Georgia or has the 
whole project been junked? ... Ian Anderson suffered a 
bizarre injury Oct. 12 at Madison Square Garden when a 

rose, evidently cast stageward by an adoring fan, grazed 
his optic. Jethro Tull cancelled its next two dates while 
his vision cleared. They resumed the itinerary thereafter. 

Showtime Systems International will be exclusive U.S. 
distributor for the world's first videodisk jukebox manu- 
factured by General Corp. of Japan, licensee of the TeD 
(Germany Telefunken- British Decca System.) The ma- 
chine will play 50 10- minute TeD videodisks on a 25- 
inch diagonal screen with full hi fi sound. It will be 
introduced to the video industry at Billboard's Interne- 
tional Video Music Conference Nov. 15 -8 in L.A. 

Dealers report increased calls for Ravel's redundant 
t 

"Bolero" now that it's the favored lovemaking backdrop 
for the lush heroine in the new motion picture, "10." 
Paramount Pictures test- marketing videotape software 
in Phoenix and Denver, and a national bow is not far off. 

. Add Cole Porter's 1953 musical. "Can -Can," to the 
Broadway revival list this season. "Daddy Goodness" 
closed in Washington, D.C.... Lou Adler ogling the Or- 
chids, Kim Fowlers latest act at the L.A. Whisky A-Go 
Go. 'Tit said Adler is interested in lead singer Sindy Col- 
lins for a movie stint.... Sound Distributing, Seattle, has 
opened a sales office in Denver. Motown is its leading 
line. Record Merchandising formerly represented Mo- 
town in the Rocky Mountain area.. Longtime Seattle 
area distribution exec Linda Skore has departed whole- 
sale, opening her own Budget Tapes & Records store in 
Port Angeles, Wash. 

Ariola- America's Jay Lasker denies "unequivocally" 
the persistent rumor about his label ultimately meshing 
with Arista within the Ariola group. He also pooh poops 
reports he will exit the company.... Maestro Eugene Or- 
mandy's 44th year with the Philadelphia Orchestra will -1 
be feted Wednesday (241 by the N.Y. chapter ofNARAS 
at Gotham's Stork Club.... Barry Manikin. and Lee 
Guist penning music for the NBC -TV Halloween special 
Saturday (27) hosted by Fred Gwynne.... Did Stig An- 
demon or Atlantic decide on the nine- month -old ballad. 
"Chiquita," for Abbe s new U.S. single rather than 
"Gimme, Gimme, Gimme," the group's latest European 
release? 
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companies. She will continue these duties along with her new appointment.... 
Jay Autista is now maintenance engineering supervisor of the Scott- Sunstorm 
recording studios in Los Angeles. Autista had been working in post- produc- 
lion for ABC- TV.... Keith Miller is promoted to manager of the Northwest 
office for the Good Music Agency in Missoula, Mont. Miller had worked in 
various capacities for the firm since 1976.... At Radio Arts. Inc. in Burbank. 
Franke Jolle, John Benedict and Ray Cline take new positions. Benedict is 
hiked to vice president and director of programming. He was the firm's pro- 
gram manager. Jolie, who was national sales coordinator for D &K Advertising 
in Beverly Hills, is now program consultant. Cline is upped to production 
manager. He was a production engineer with Radio Arts.... Mark Goldstein, 
formerly sala manager with ABC Records, is now president of the Grass 
Shack Corp. in Miami which is starting a restaurant -rock club.... H. Grame 
Goodall moves to vice president of Audio Consultants, Inc. in Nashville. 
Goodall was previously sales manager of the firm, which is the exclusive 1.' 
Southeastern dealer for MCI and other pro-audio equipment..., Surie Button 
and Lynda Hill join the Altec Corp. in Anaheim as advertising copy waster and 
communications representative, respectively. Button was a communications 
associate at the Deutsch Co. in Banning. Calif. Hill is a graduate of California 
State Univ. in Fullerton with a degree in Communications.... Mark Irwin is 
the sales manager of Dick Laysky and Associates in New York. Irwin had his 
own firm, Mark Irwin Productions.... Three regional managers join dbx, Inc. 
in Newton, Mass. Robert Hatcher, formerly a sales representative with the 
Bose Corp.. is Eastern regional manager in Newton. Scott Berdell, formerly 
heading his own sales rep firm called the Florida Connection, is now central 
regional manager in Miami. Scott E. Sylvester comes in as Western regional 
manager in San Diego. He was with Wright's World of Sound in San Diego. 

Clyde Davis is now handling independent promotion for Radio Records in 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. He spent a year as East Coast disco coordinator for Capi- 
tol Records. 

At GC Electronics in Rockford, Ill., Wayne G. Timpe and James Heighway 
are promoted to vice president -general manager and special marketing direc- 
tor, respectively. Timpc had been vice president -manufacturing and research. 
Ile replaces Anthony C. Valiulis who continues in a consulting capacity. 
Heighway was national manager of distributor and consumer sales.... The 
Gold Key Entertainment division of Vidtronies in Los Angeles names Leslie .111 

Richards as its new business affairs vice president. Richards had been business 
affairs assistant director. And Judy Gillespie steps mto the new post of admin -. 
istration vice president. Gillespie worked in the Gold Key distribution oflï 
for the past 314 years. 
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SLY'S 
BACK 
ON THE RIGHT TRACK 

(;-r< 

WARNER BROS. RECORDS 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 

THE RELEASE OF 
THE FIRST ALBUM BY 
SLY & THE FAMILY STONE 

IN OVER FIVE YEARS 

BACK 
ON THE 
RIGHT 
TRACK 
FEATURING THE SINGLE (WBS 49062) 

"REMEMBER WHO YOU ARE" 
PRODUCED BY MARK DAVIS 
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER: RAMP BANKS 

ON WARNER BROS RECORDS N TAPES IBSE 33D3) 
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